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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY,

ALP.EKT W. ilcINTlRE.

November 14, 189().

Governor of the State of Colorado:

Sir—I have the lionor, in compliance with the law,

to submit herewith the tenth biennial report of the de-

partment of public instruction, for the two years endiii"

June 30, 1890.

^"erv Resp(*ctfully,

Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction.
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BIENNIAL REPORT
OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT

OF

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM.

While the isystem of the public schools of Colorado

has many excellent qualities, yet it suffers from serious

defects. The laws have been changed from time to time

and lack not only harmony, but are confusing and diffi-

cult of interpretation, and should be thoroughly revised.

The rights of county superintendents are circumscribed

and those of the school directors are too unrestricted.

The withholding of the api)ropriation from the normal
institutes has brought great hardship upon teachers and
superintendents, especially in the rural districts. Great
benefits have accrued from extending the time of the

validity of the certificates, lessening the number of ex-

aminations and refusing the granting of certificates to

candidates under 18 years of age. These needed changes

were made by the tenth general assembly amending sec-

tions 15 and 16, school law of 1893.

There were enrolled in the high schools of the state

in 1896, 4,472 pupils. The whole number enrolled in the
public schools was 94,686, with an average attendance of

62,410.
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The years of 1895 and 189(> have shown a marked im-

provement and growth along the educational lines, es-

pecially in ethical culture.

Following the very mai’ked improvement in ethics,

there has been a wonderful development in the literary

culture and interest of the educators of Colorado. So de-

cided has been the up lift that it has seemed almost like

a new birth. The elevation of the literary taste of both

teachers and pupils is apparent in their choice of reading

matter. Many teachers and schools in remote districts

have been furnished with books, magazines and educa-

tional journals from the library of the department of pub-

lic instruction. Personal and official effort has been made
to assist and inspire teachers in their reading circle insti-

tute and eA’ery phase of literary and educational work.

School alliances or societies have been formed,

composed of the mothers and the fathers, too.

Visiting committees have been appointed, and the

home and the school liaA’e been in close touch, as

they ever should be. The consciousness of the people

has been awakened and they are realizing that causing

to know or teaching is not the whole of the work in the

school room, or eA'en its most important part. To de-

velop power and to build character in the coming man
and woman is vastly more necessary than to help them
to acquire knowledge.

Under the united effort of superintendent, teacher

and parent, an unusual insjuration has been given and
interest develo])ed throughout the entire state. There

has been a reaching outward and upward, a more com-

prehensive solving of the educational problems, a grasp-

ing of the idea that this diversity of human capacity, this

endless variety of application, so fully exhibited in the

school room, is a continued story that is never concluded;

that the true education goes on from the kindergarten

to the high s(‘hool or the academy, from these to the

college or the university, and from these to the world

about us, and from the world about us to the world

aboA'e us.
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DIRECTORS.

It is necessary to secure for this important office the

most unselfish and public-spirited men and women in the

community. Here, indeed, we touch the fundamental

question in the conduct of our public schools. School di-

rectors are the guardians of the child’s educational in-

terests; here, if anywhere, is the exercise of the most

exalted patriotism. The future prosperity of the nation

depends upon the education of those who are to be

citizens, and a true patriot will vote regardless of party,

sex, color or creed, for the person best qualified to select

the teachers and manage the schools.

In a recent report made to the commissioners of

education, the committee recommended that there should

be two departments of administration in every school

system: one department managing the business, the other

supervising the instruction, and it is the ideal toward
which educators should strive. Under those conditions

our schools would do better work and produce better

results, because they would then be managed wholly in

the interests of education. But how is it with the pres-

ent system of Colorado’s public schools? Who selects

and promotes the teachers? Who determines the course

of study and the books to be iised? With all deference

to the faithful and consecrated ones, in many instances

the school fund is being wantonly and unrighteously

wasted; men and women who have made a failure of their

own lives and enterprises are to-day occupying these

positions, and they are not only engendering factional

differences, but are evading the law in every possible

way in order to loot the treasury and rob the children of

their rights, thereby menacing the life of our republic,

for our safety depends upon the class of citizens who
compose it.

Let the directors give our schools the same perma-

nent equipment as is given to all other professions, un-

vexed by the murky winds of politics, the unrighteous-

ness of favoritism or the fear of secTiTmalism, and we
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would see them make rapid strides toward an ideal which
to-day is invisible to the greatest enthusiast. The
standard of teaching would be elevated just as soon as

it was understood that a man or woman was to be em-
ployed, not to pay a political debt, but to serve the

public; not to occupy a certain position and draw so

much pay a month, but to fill it and earn the money that

is paid out by honest work; not to be hired by the year

or under blank resignation, but as long as the work is

well done. There would then be no place for teachers

who dislike their work, and who in consequence make
life a burden to themselves and others. That persons

are willing to accejd these manifold duties of directors

at the risk of criticism, censure and abuse, I’eceiving no

pay, is one of the hopeful signs of the age.

As has been said heretofore, let the office be mag-
nified at home and at the polls; let the best men and
women be elected and reelected; let their efforts for the

improvement of the schools be lauded and seconded by

all classes of society, and there will continue to be just

ground for boasting of our glorious system of public

schools.

Therefore, I would recommend that the laws be

made even more stringent and severe penalties attached

for punishing those directors who so misrepresent the

interests of education.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS.

“As is your inspection, so is your school.” This motto

is verified in our schools throughout the state. In the ma-

jority of cases the county superintendents have been dili-

gent and faithful in the discharge of their duties, instruct-

ing the inexperienced teachers in better methods of teach-

ing and discipline, kindly and gently have pointed out

their errors, and commended their successes. They have

applied vigorous tests to the results of their efforts; have

brought thoroughness and system out of unclassified con-

ditions; have inspired teachers with a progressive and

earnest educational spirit, and so the schools of Colo-

rado have been elevated and the teachers brought upon
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a higher plane of action. In many counties of the state

the parents have been called together and talks given

upon educational matters, parents have increased their

interest in schools and school affairs, and additional

strength has been given to the teacher’s work; for with-

out the cooperation of the parent there is a point beyond

which a school cannot go. Teachers, directors and

superintendents must join hands with the parents in the

great work of educating the children. Too often have

educators sought chiefly to impart instructions out of

text books to children. More important is it to consider

the bearing of instruction upon character.

I give glad testimony to the faithfulness of the many
county superintendents. The educational pulse of every

county is readily counted in the office of the state super-

intendent, and it is to be deeplj' deplored that in a few

of the counties little educational work has been done,

but the services of the superintendent have been devoted

mainly to the furthering of political interests and

schemes. It is not merely the money paid for such serv-

ices that is squandered, but that superintendent is em-

ployed to supervise children, living, thinking, sensitive,

animated souls, easily influenced for good or evil, plastic

in the hands of the moulder, who may make them into

vessels of honor or dishonor. Now, what system have

we that makes such things possible? The faithful super-

intendent should be returned as long as he is willing to

serve; for the unfaithful there should be no place in

the system of public schools, for if under his influence

and direction a mistake is made in the training of a

child, there is not money enough in all the treasuries of

the world to redeem the error.

rnusual conditions have existed during this ad-

ministration, at the beginning of which there was only

one woman county superintendent; now there are twen-

ty-six women filling that office, and I give willing tes-

timony to the conscientious, faithful and able service

they have rendered. They have stood for all that is

best in the sacred and honorable work of education; they

have given a tremendous impetus to high culture, by
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holding steadily to the moral and spiritual purposes,

thereby aiding and strengthening the hands and hearts

of those of their co-workers who have long battled for

the highest and the best in educational work. I look with

pride and joy upon the educational interests throughout

the state to-day, and feel that much is due to the effi-

cient and faithful supervision of the county superintend-

ents. The state has been the beneficiary of the superin-

tendents it has employed, and every day receives the re-

sults of work for which it can never render an ecpiiva-

lent. And this is the glory of a faithful superintendent

—

that he gives his labor, not of necessity, Imt out of a

willing heart.

SCHOOL HOUSES.

The improvement in the architecture and the in-

terior of the schools is an evidence that the lack of the

beautiful in education has been felt and its necessity is

now recognized. Colorado may well be proud of its

many artistic and finely equipped school buildings, from

the walls of which the benign faces of scholars and
poets look down and seem to say: “Learn to labor and

to wait.”

During the last two years, in many cases the log

house has taken the place of the dugout and the frame

building has supplanted the log house, and the more
pretentious stone and brick buildings have in several

districts been erected.

SCHOOL REVENUE.

The school revenue consists of the general fund and

the special fund.

The general fund is derived from the sale and lease

of school lands. The ]»roceeds of sales must be invested

as a permanent fund of which only the interest can be

used. The first choice of investment is bonds of the

state of Colorado; second, interest-bearing warrants.

The j»roceeds from leases of lands, for mining, grazing

or agricultural purposes, and the interest collected upon

the permanent investments, and interest on undue pay-
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ments on lands sold, constitute the general fund. This

fund is distributed to the school districts twice a year,

in January and July, and can be used only for the pay-

ment of teachers’ salaries; provided, that if any por-

tion of the fund remains to the credit of the district after

the payment of the expenses necessary to the support

of a school for a period of ten months in any one year,

then it shall be lawful for the district board to use the

balance for any of the legal purposes of the school board.

In January, 1895, $4(i,871.04 was distributed. In

July, 1895, .f42,999.()0. Of this amount, f44().32 was
turned back into the general revenue of the state for

blanks and other printed matter furnished to counties.

In January, 1890, |40,222.65 was distributed; in

July, 189(), $38,087.00. Of this amount $588.04 was
turned into the general fund per account of charges for

blanks, deducted from the amounts apportioned to the

counties.
.\cres.

School lands in possesion of state in 1S94 B.680.441

Sold previous to .Tul.v, 1896 8.96B

.B.671.4T8

Leased for grazing' and agriciiltui’e BO6..0O.0

Unproductive .3.274. tiT.B

Approximate yearly income from leases .$44,874 70

Approximate yearly income from mineral

leases 12.o.‘?o OO

$.j6.!»04 70

As the income is nearly .$90,009 a year, the difference

must be in the interest ui)on the payments on lands sold,

but not yet due. The income is greatly diminished each

year by the unpaid intere.st u]ion the dis])uted warrants
in which a j)art of the permanent fund was invested, for

the payment of api)ro])riations which exce(*ded the con-

stitutional limit. However, the constitution provides

that the “public school fund of the state shall forever

remain inviolate and intact,” so that the day of settle-

ment for principal and accumulated interest cannot al-

ways be deferred.
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The revenue eonstitutinfi the special fund is the pro-

ceeds of tlie mill tax voted each year by the electors of

each district, and certitied by the directors to the county

commissioners. This levy in a third class district cannot

exceed fifteen mills, and may be used in payment of any
and all claimsVgainst the district.

There are some other sources of revenue, as fines,

forfeitures, etc., but their amount is small.

COURSE OF STUDY AND FREE TEXT BOOKS.

Through the faithful efforts of the superintendents,

very many districts have adopted the state course of

study and also voted for free text books, showing
thereby a greatly increased interest in educational sub-

jects, and there is also a very marked improvement in

the grading of the schools throughout the state.

The course of study has been carefully revised by a

committee of county superintendents.

PROFESSIONAL REOUIREMENT OF TEACHERS.

The profession of teaching should be placed where
it will no longer be regarded as everybody's profession.

It should be hedged about, having one gate of entrance,

and that gate guarded by those who are practical adepts

in the art. Some cities have adojded the practice of

admitting into the profession only those who have had

a special training, as is required in all other professions.

That this principle is working in our own state is evi-

denced by the demand for teachers only who hold a first

grade certificate.

l>y this professional training, when true pedagogic

methods are taught, the teacher would soon learn that

his work is not chiefly to find out what a child knows,

but how he knows it; what habits of thought he has

acquired, what methods of reasoning, what power of

giving and commanding attention. These are things that

never get betAveen or come out of the covers of books.

The idea must be rooted out which is so prevalent that

any one who has passed through a fair course of in-

struction is comp(dent to engage in the work of instruc-
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tion, and unfortunately one too often thinks that the

ability to procure a teacher's certificate is identical with

the ability to teach. It is evident that trainers in pro-

fessional schools must be skilled laborers, and they

would soon sift out all material that was not adapted to

the work, and if only those who passed the ordeal of

the training class were permitted to become candidates

for positions in the schools, it would not be long before

the public would see an improvement of which it does

not now dream.

The desire of teachers to become more cultured and

professional in character is evidenced by the publication

of two educational journals, which are in touch with the

trend of modern methods and advanced thought; which

direct the teacher regarding the best use of knowledge

when once obtained, and by their literary ability are giv-

ing a great impetus to culture and refinement.

NORMAL INSTITUTES

Before engaging instructors or directors to teach in

the noi'inal institutes, all api)licants’ names should be

presented to the state board of examiners with testi-

monials showing the fitness and ability of said applicant

to till such a position, for it is unlawful to ]>ay anyone for

services who does not hold a cc^rtificate for such work

issued by the state board of education upon the recom-

mendation of the stat(* board of examiners.

Teachers attending normal institutes are entitled to

an additional 5 per cent, to their average marking in an

examination.

There are thirteen normal institute districts in this

state. During the year of 1895, ten normal institutes

were held and thirteen during 1890. Much of the insti-

tute work this year showed not only additional attend-

ance and interest, but it was of a higher grade and of

greater jiractical benefit, as the following examination

showed, by an incn'ased number of first grade certifi-

cates and better averages in the other grades. The value

of the normal institute work can scarcely be computed.

To the exjierienced and well ecpiipped teacher it should be
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a source of enthusiasm and an inspiration; to the inex-

perienced and poorly equipped teacher it is his possi-

bility for success. Generous provision should be made
by the state, county and town for its maintenance, as it

is one of the most important factors in the educational

system of the state.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

Industrial education is receiving some attention in

Colorado. The establishment of the manual training

school in Denver, and adding sloyd departments to

schools in various parts of the state, show the growth
of the kindergarten principle, the unifying of the ex-

ternal and internal. The course of domestic science,

which has been introduced in some schools, is intended to

meet the wants of students who desire an education in

the departments of cooking, sewing and general topics

of household economy, including sanitation, ventilation,

plumbing and the principles involved in the uses of foods

and their preparation. The results of the introduction

of these new courses have already been manifested in

the consciousness of greater power and the development

of more logical thinking.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

The number of pupils between 8 and 14 enrolled in

the public schools indicates that but a small per cent,

of those of compulsory’ age are out of school in Arapahoe

county. The report for 1895 shows that only I'/g per

cent, of the whole number were not in the public schools.

As a share of these were in private schools, the per cent,

failing to attend school was very small. In some of the

southern counties, where there are many pupils of Mexi-

can extraction, the per cent, of non-attendance is much
greater, and in a few counties where the districts are of

great extent, the attendance is not what it should be. but

all in all, the record is not a bad one.

HYGIENE.

Circulars prepared by the state board of health have

been sent through the county supcu-intendents to most
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of the schools iu the state. These circulars are in-

tended to give ])i*actical information for the prevention

and communication of diseases and methods of disinfec-

tion. They related to typhoid fever, diphtheria, scarlet

fever, measles, small pox and consumjdion. The follow-

ing is a quotation from one of the circulars:

“A little while ago such a thing as the development
of a case of consumption in Colorado was unknown.
Now such instances are Ix^coming more and more com-

mon. There is little doubt that these cases usually or-

iginate through careless association with consumptives.

From the world over consumptives have long been

thronging to Colorado, and now their proportion to the

population is much greater than in most places. People

here must begin to protect theimselves, not by attempt-

ing an impossible quarantine against the invalids, but by

learning to practice the few simple rules which check

the progress and destroy the cause of the disease.”

Much valuable information was contained in the cir-

culars and was well received by teachers who are pleased

to be able to make use of intelligently and profitably pre-

pared instructions.

SCHOOL DISTRICT LIBRARIES.

Lord Bacon, in his Advancement of Learning, says:

“Libraries are as the shrines where all the relics of the

ancient saints, full of true wisdom, and that withoiit

delusion or imposture, are pre.served and reposed.” t)nly

a bibliomaniac will accept this without evasion or hesi-

tation. It needs for most of us (lualification, and that

(jualification is quaintly expressed in George Ellis’s re-

view of Lockhart’s Life of Scott. “A library,” he says,

“is like a butcluM-’s shoj); it contains i>lenty of meat, but

it is all raw; no jauson living can find a meal in it until

some good cook comes along and says: ‘Sir, I see by
your looks that you are hungry; I know your tastes; be

pati(>nt for a moment and you shall be satisfied that

you have an excellent appetite.’ ” These two views of

what a library is. might be supj)lemented by a vast num-
ber of o]tinions, but they seem to cover all that is es-
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sential. In the eyes of some there is no such thing as

an absolutely worthless book. The poet at the break-

fast table says: “The foolishest book is a kind of leaky

boat on a sea of wisdom; some of the wisdom will get

in anyhow.” So in that collection of books we call a

library we shall be sure to find some whose value cannot

be estimated by any numerical figure. Yet it must be
confessed that books are a source of evil as well as good,

and therefore one must learn to discriminate.

Those who have the making of the communitj’ of

books are under a weighty responsibility. Thej" must
be as vigilant in their selection as they ought to be in

guarding the personal companionship of those who may
be under their care. The problem that is presented to

the educational world is not new, although it contains

many new elements. Libraries are as old as civilization.

They, indeed, mark the progress and attainments of the

nation. We have an idea that books owe all their in-

fluence to the art of printing. To a great extent this

is true, and yet thousands of years before movable types

were invented, there was a vast literature of which we
have little idea. The literature of India, China and
Japan reaches back a thousand years before Christ, and
that simply means books were circulated among the

people.

What men thought about they wrote about, and what
they wrote about they read. It is read to-day, and we
tin(l ourselves fulfilling, in the ancient maxim, “iL-these^j^

men have labored and we have entered into their labors.”

The tremendous evolution of the library is seen in the

fact that in Europe and America there are 172 libraries,

which contain uj)wards of 100,000 volumes; thirty-seven

of these contain upwards of 300,000, and three contain

more than a million volumes. Hut with all these evi-

dences of the literary spirit in the past and in the ])resent

before us, w’e find ourselves only beginning to find out

how’ to use the library to the best advantage. Our im-

mense wealth of books is very much like a valuai)le but

unworked mine. There are some scholars, indeed, who
have gotten rich out of them, but the mass of the people
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are very little benefited by them. How to utilize the

literary work of the world and make lil)raries effective

for the |)eo]de is the problem that is set before the edu-

cators of our laud. This district library cannot well be

dispeus(*d with; it must be reckoned as an ally of the

school. School books need to be supplemented by books

that are “interesting.” Plato, long ago, said that

early education ought to be made a sort of pastime, and
the juinciple is sustained by the kindergarten. The child

who must i»ass his examination on United States hi.story

will find his way made easy by reading The Boys of ’7fi

or The Drumbeat of the Nation, and The Boy Travelers

will help him vastly in his geograi)hy. The teacher

should know what books are in the library and he should

make the atmosphere for the school. He should tell the

scholars what treasures he has open for their inspection

and use, and how to use them; he should arouse their

curiosity, stimulate their sj)irit of investigation and so

make them book lovers.

Of course, libraries demand expense, but no good
thing can be obtained without some cost. Not long ago
a woman went into a book store and asked th(‘ price

of a book. It was |1. “^^hat,” she sai<l, “.fl for a book;

it is too much.” But that night sin* sjient .'pi (10 on a

theatre party and supper. ^Ve want to make such

women impossible. It can be done.

Books are luxuries, but they are luxuries that do not

enervate, weaken and destroy. They are the good things

that make for goodness. A book is a friend who will

never fail; it will keep your secret forever; it will tell

you your deepest, darkest faults, but it will mn(*r tell

them to another; it will symjtathiz(‘ with you in your

most solemn sorrow, but it will never obtrude upon you;

it will o])en to you the gate of wisdom and instruct you

in the things that make life eternal; it will refr(*sh yon

when you are weary, amuse you when you are dull and

comfort you when you are sad; it will sutler you to read

between the lines and give you glimpses of s})lendors

which eye hath not seen nor ear heard, and which no

3
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tongue can tell. If it is a worthy hook it is tin* best of

society, it belongs to an aristocracy which is above gold

and bonds and crowns and sc(*pters and thrones.

Colorado school districts have IDS libraries, contain-

ing 84,795 volumes.

In 1895, the county superintendents reported seventy

libraries and (>9,118 volumes. At present the Colorado

school districts have 198 libraries, containing 84,795 vol-

umes.

The libraiy i)ays and needs no pleading for its cause.

It pays not (»nly for the school, but for the community;
not only for the man of leisure, but for the workman; it

will lift up society; it Mill aid in the spirit of brother-

hood; generous treatment will give back generous re-

M’ards. May the time soon come when the work already

begun in this state will find due enlargement, and

when every community, however small, shall have the

helpful, refining, educating influence of a library, well

furnished and well managed and well used.

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT.

The work of Mrs. L. E. K. Scott, the assistant superin-

tendent, has been most satisfactory in every particular.

Thoroughly etpiipped for the position by her long ex-

perience in school work, and titled for it by the rare

executive ability Mith which nature has eiidoMed her,

she has performed its every duty Mith excellent judg-

ment and nnsAverving fidelity. wShe has also been a con-

stant and unfailing source of inspiration to teachers and
school officers, ])ronioting progi-ess in educational matters
and encouraging high ideals, which shall ennoble and
glorify their calling and lift it entirely above the com-

monplace. AVhen she retires from this office her influ-

ence will continue to be felt and her Mork acknowledged
throughout the state.

OFFICIAL BLANKS.

The list of blanks used in the department of public

instruction is very unsatisfactory. The forms do not

correspond and a thorough revision of the whole number
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would be greatly to the advantage of teachers, directors

and superintendents. The necessity for economy and the

very liberal supply found in the store room has prevented

the needed clianges during this administration.

STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

The state board of examiners have held nine sessions,

recommending twenty-one state diplomas. Two state ex-

aminations have been held, and eight candidates were
granted certificates upon the results of their examination;

thirteen were granted comi)limentary di{)lomas, and forty-

nine normal institute certificates.

('andidates for the state diploma are subject to the

following named conditions;

1. They shall possess a first-class, nnex])ired comity

certificate issued in ('olorado.

2. They shall pass a satisfactory written examina-
tion in each of the following named liranches of study:

Algebra, geometry, physiology, botany, ])hysics, general

history, civil govei-ninent, including the constitution of

Colorado, English literature and rhetoric, psychology and
pedagogy, and Latin, or Fnmch, or Crerman.

;f. They shall pass a satisfactory written examina-
tion in any three subjects to be selected by them from
those herewith named: Trigonometry, astronomy, jihys-

ical geograjthy, geology and mineralogy, zoiilogy, chem-
istry, logic, and political economy.

Xo one will be ri'commended to receive the state di-

ploma, without examination, who has not given satisfac-

tory evidence of educational and other qualifications at

least equivalent to the highest of those hereinbefon'

named.

In considei'ing an ap]tlicant's claim to a state di])loma,

either honorary or based upon the examination tests, tiie

boai'd will give due weight to evidence showing high at-

tainments in sp(‘cial lines of educational work.

Eminent success in filling the positions of principal

of high school, superintendent of schools, or professor in
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some higlier institution of learniiifi, will r(*ceive due recofi-

nition in considerino- any one's fitness to receive a compli-

mentary state diploma.

State board of examiners are: A. .1. Peavey, state

superintendent of public instruction; James PI. P>aker,

president of the State University; Alston Ellis, president

of the State Agricultural College; Regis Cliauvenet,

president of the State School of Mines.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

This hoard have held twenty-one sessions, considered

sixteen apj)eals. They have acted upon the recommenda-
tions of the state hoard of examiners, and issued twenty-

one state di])lomas and forty-nine normal institute cer-

tificates. The members of the state hoard of education

are: Mrs. A. J. Peavey, state superintendent of jmhlic

instruction; A. B. ^McGafl’ey, secretary of state; B. L.

Carr, attorney general.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

In 187fi the office of state superintendent became
elective.

List of superintendents

:

1861-1803—tv. J. Curtice, territorial, appointed by governor.

1863—W. S. Walker, territorial, appointed by governor.

F. W. Atkins, territorial, ex otticio (treasui’er).

1866— ,territorial, ex officio (treasurer).

1867-

1869—Columbus Nichols, territorial, ex officio (treasurer).

1870-1872—Wilbur C. Lotlirop, territorial, appointed by gov-

ernor.

1872-July, 1873—Wilbur C. Lotlirop, territorial, reappointed

by governor, resigned.

July, 1873-January, 1874—Horace M. Hale, territorial, ap-

pointed by governor to fill vacancy.

1874-1876—Horace M. Hale, territorial, reappointed by gov-

ernor.

1876-1878—Jos. C. Shattuck, state, elected.

1878-1880—Jos. C. Shattuck, state, reelected.

1880-1882—Leonidas S. Cornell, state, elected.

1882-1884—Jos. C. Shattuck, state, elected.

1884-1886—Leonidas S. Cornell, state, elected.
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18S<!-1888—Lt'oiiidas S. Conioll, state, reelected.

1888-1890—PO-ed Dick, state, elected.

1890-1892—Nathan K. Coy, state, elected.

1892-1894—.lohii F. Murray, State, elected.

1894-1890—Mrs. .An^enette .1. Feavey, state, elected.

1890-1898—Miss Grace Espy Patton, state, elected.

The term only beinj>' tor two years, the sui)(*riiiteii(lent

scarcely has time to ffet ac(|uaiiited with the work. Tliere

are tifty-six counties, and the present sni)eriiitendent has

spent lliri days in traveling' 2h,8(>5 miles, and been able to

visit but forty of these comities.

RECOMAIENDATIONS TO LEGISLATURE.

First— Kealiziiifi' the importance of the comity super-

intendents' attendance njion district normal institutes

and the superintendents' association, it is recommended

that section HO of article X('., be anumded so as to detine

this attendance as one of the duties of the county snjier-

intendeiit, and that an apiiropriation be niadi* for the dis-

trict normal institute's as provided by law.

Second—That section 15 be ammuh'd to tlu' etfect

that candidate's feu- cemnty exaniinatiem pay a fee e>f -fl,

which shall be useel as a part eif tbe neermal institute

fund.

Thirel—That sectiem bit, relating' to the pe-nal fund,

estrays, etc., be so ameiuh'd as te» make it ]iossible for

the county snperinte'nelents te> kneew wlu'ii tines, feirfeit-

ures and funds arising freem the sale eif best geeeeels anel

estrays have bee'ii ceillected.

Femrth—That in sectieen 4(1 it be reepiire'el that the

judges of sclmol electiems rejiort the result tee the e-emnty

superintenelents.

Fifth—That sectiem 55 shall be amenele'el to require

the sclmol dire'e-tors to itemize expenses on the warrants,

so that each will show the jmrpose for which it is drawn,

and that tlie warrants be countersigned by the e-ounty

superintendent.

Sixth—That the teachers employed in the state re-

fonnatory institutions shall be reiiuired to hold county

teachers' certificates.
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Seventh—That the mill tax for the state educational
institutions shall remain intact, it is necessary that they
be enabled to base their plans of work upon a certain

revenue.

Eighth—As there has already been exj)ended about
$40,000 for advertising the proposed amendment, I would
recommend that this legislature devise some plan and pro-

vide the funds for returning the principal and interest

due the school fund, and which has for so many years
been withheld in an unlawful manner by the state, and
said amendment has been twice defeated l»y the votes of

those who claim that there are other methods of reim-

bursing this fund.

Ninth—That the number of biennial reports printed
by this department be increased from 500 to 5.000.

There is an almost universal feeling throughout the

state that its lands should be rescued from the realm of

speculation. While only a small j)er cent, of the school

lands have been disposed of. yet nearly all of the most
valuable lands have been sold. I would therefore rec-

ommend that legislation be so shajied as to develoj) fully

the system of lease-holding and also recommend that no
school lands be sold.

Every school district ought to have and preserve all

reports from this department. As there are over 1,500

school districts, and only 500 reports are now printed,

there is a necessity for increasing this number. There-

fore, I recommend that there be issued 5,000 biennial re-

ports of superintendent of public instruction.

Respectfully submitted.

Superintendent Public Instruction,

Denver, Colo.
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KepresetiliiiK
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TEACHERS AND SALARIES.
1895 .

COUNTIES

Number of
Teachers Employed Monthly Salary.

Males Females Males Females

Arapahoe _ .

Archuleta .. 2 9 $ 60 00 $ 45 72

Baca.. 17 6 47 50 31 66

Bent 4 15 57 50 43 50

Boulder 21 io6 65 08 47 17

Chaflfee. 8 54 74 68 55 92

Cheyenne I 7 50 00 50 71

Clear Creek 5 27 107 00 62 96

Conejos 27 22 56 29 44 97

Costilla 15 17 45 43 41 41

Custer u 12 42 67 41 25

Delta. i6 15 53 84 54 00

Dolores 2 3 120 00 75 00

Douglas 9 36 48 83 44 72

Eagle. 3 26 56 66 61 67

Elbert 8 33 50 62 43 10

El Paso . 34 153 86 08 58 35

Fremont 25 51 65 92 58 52

Garfield 12 36 69 62 55 63

Gilpin.. 4 35 107 50 55 68

Grand I 6 50 00 44 16

Gunnison . 7 41 68 59 50 18

Hinsdale I 4 90 00 51 25

Huerfano ... 15 30 55 00 45 17

Jefferson 19 56 63 42 46 16

Kiowa 13 9 46 92 44 00

Kit Carson i6 51 37 68 25 52

Lake 7 37 87 52 68 91

La Plata 15 41 72 66 57 68

Larimer. 29 72 55 12 49 35

Las Animas 41 65 55 29 49 35
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TEACHERS AND SALARIES.—Concluded.
1895.

COUNTIES

Number of
Teachers Employed Monthly Salary

Males Females Males Females

Lincoln .. 4 i6 $ 50 00 $ 48 75

Logan . __ 22 2.5 40 47 36 19

Mesa 7 30 75 7' 61 87

Mineral 0 7 72 77

Montezuma 6 26 60 80 48 45

Montrose 14 24 57 38 57 83

Morgan 6 13 53 88 47 18

Otero 12 32 64 83 53 90

Ouray . ... 9 4 74 00 75 45

Paik 7 28 70 00 45 17

Phillips 24 26 34 49 32 93

Pitkin 5 34 92 00 87 35

Prowers 8 22 53 75 43 75

Pueblo 32 134 83 12 58 32

Rio Blanco 9 58 33

Rio Grande 14 28 71 75 51 21

Routt 9 25 51 50 43 53

Saeauche 20 19 50 60 37 47

San Juan I 2 120 00 85 00

San Miguel 3 9 80 00 59 44

Sedgwick 5 25 38 60 32 72

Summit 2 10 87 50 54 50

Washington 9 23 36 44 25 39

Weld 32 78 65 22 51 54

Yuma I 4 60 00 45 00
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185

385

187

655

135

454

2,001
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Libraries

AND

Library Associations.

The State Library.

The Colorado Library Association.





OUR STATE LIBRARY.

The tenth general assembly has the honor of making
the first appropriation for our state library, thereby lay-

ing the foundation for its future greatness and making
it possible some day to rank with other states that take
such a justifiable pride in the state library. Two years
ago a commiltee composed of Mrs. J. L. McNeil, Mrs. J.

li. (irant and Miss IMinnie Kejnolds, was appointed by
the Woman’s Club of Denver to propose and secure the

introduction of a bill asking for an a])pro]>riation for the

state libraiw. Senator Adams introduced the bill, and
the successful result is largely due to the efficient, faith-

ful services rendered by the committee. Even a small
appropriation, increasing the library regularly each year
will in due time bring satisfactory results, for a refer-

ence library does not wear out as does a circulating

library. I would then recommend that the eleventh gen-

eral assembly continue in well doing and in making its

appropriations, remember the state library.

A. J. PEAVEY.
State Librarian.

MRS. A. .T. rEAVFA’,
Superinteiirtent of Public Instruction and State I.ibrarian:

Dear Madam— I have the honor to .submit the following re-

port of the Colorado State Library for The years bSil.") and
Upon takiu<i charge of the library, in .Tanuary. ISO.t. there

were found, by actual count, 51,007 volumes upon the shelves,

exclusive of pamphlets and paper-covered documents. In addi-

tion to this, there have been received from the secretary of state

1,380 bound volumes, and from other sources 1.208 bound vol-

umes, making a total of 11,595 volumes. Of this number there

ate shelved 10.715 volumes, .391 of which are duplicate volumes.
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Added to this number are 880 volumes of the publications of the

Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals, making a total of

11,595 volumes.

Pamphlets and paper-covered documeuts received during

1895 and 1890, 1703.

At the time that the libraiy ^^as turned over to this adminis-

tration, the secretary of state reported 2,255 volumes as belong-

ing to the library, wliich were held by him in the store room of

his office. Iffiring the spring following, 1,380 bound volumes and

197 paper-covered documents were turned over to the library by
him, leaving 078 volumes not accounted for.

In addition to tlie above, there are receipts, turned over by
the former librarian, foi- 100 volumes loaned to the Greeley Nor-

mal School, subject to call.

During this administration 105 volumes have been turned

over to the Supreme Court Library.

The useful growth of the library, during the i)ast two years,

has exceeded that of any like period of time in its history. Be-

sides the books which have been added to its collection by pur-

chase and donation, valuable pamphlets and documents, which

represent the accumulation of years in the histoiy of our state,

have been rescued from the waste heap, and are neatly bound
and now upon the shelves of the lil)rary. Among the number are

the Council and House Journals, Messages of the Governors,

1865-1895. and the Session I.aws of the Territory of Colorado,

1865-1868.

B.v giving in exchange ten well-worn pamphlets, which were

duplicate numbers of Colorado Laws, the following have been

secured for the library, from the Statute Law Book Company, of

Washington:

Two copies Revised Statutes of Colorado, 1868; tw’o copies

General Laws of Colorado, 1877: two copies Civil Code of Colo-

rado, 1877; one copy Acts of Colorado. 187(1; two copies Acts of

Colorado, 1883; two copies Acts of Colorado, 1885; two copies

Acts of Colorado, 1887; two copies Acts of Colorado, 1889.

An effort has been made to comidete. as far as possible, the

state records, but has been • confronted in some instances with

insurmountable obstacles, in others by utter indifference and fail-

ure' to comply with requests. The state officials have, many of

them, failed to coiiperate in the efforts, and the blanks in the doc-

uments, forming much of the history of our state, are due in a

large degree to the above causes; the records, in many cases,

seeming entirely lost to the libra r.v.

The donations from the United States constitute a large and

valuable addition to the library. Besides the regular list of con-
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gressional documents, the government prints many rare and val-

uable works upon special topics, many of which have found their

way to the shelves of the state librai’j'.

The consular repoids, and publications relating to roads,

road building, food products, grasses, weeds, insectivorous pests,

forestry and other matters of interest, have been received within

the past year.

The most valuable of the government publications—the Pat-

ent Office Reports, with their wonderful speciflcatious and draw-

ings—are constantlj' in use. Dui'ing the past year these massive

and valuable volumes have come to the library more promptly,

and there are now 563 volumes in this department, to which the

entire west end of the libraiy is devoted.

Although the state library is intended to supplement other

libraries, by furnishing books of a nature which they do not care

to bu5^ but which the citizens of the state may from time to time

wish to consult, still, the miscellaneous library has a good work-

ing foundation, and contains much of interest to our citizens in

histoiy, genealogy, biography, travel, theology, education, poetry

and fiction.

Among the I’eference books purchased in the past year were

the Century Dictionaiy, with its cyclopedia of names; the Stand-

ard Dictionai’y, Encyclopaedia Brittannica. and .Tolmson's Uni-

versal; so the librarian is no longer obliged to refer the patrons

of the library to a Webster or Worcester of 1884, or a Brittannica

of the eighth edition.

In spite of the fact that the librai’y now occupies its per-

manent quarters, it is cramped for room and adecjuate shelving.

The lack of shelving has prevented the classification of the li-

brary in anything but the roughest manner; yet, in spite of the

drawbacks, and the necessit.y of working wholly without library

conveniences, the library is now useful and accessible as a ref-

erence library. The lack of funds has been keenly felt through-

out the library. By comparison with similar institutions in other

states, our state library is indeed “a monument to legislative in-

difference.” Even the system of exchange is denied the librai-y,

as there is no provision by which numbers of the reports of the

state departments are placed in the hands of the librarian for

use in this way, and the generosity of the states in the past two
years has been without return.

To recommend an appropriation sufficient for the growing
needs of the library is but to repeat the recommendation of each

of the librarians for the past fifteen years. The bill passed by

the last session of the legisiature, granting the library .^.oOO a

7
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year, is the first appropriation it has received, and so small a sum
has only been sufficient to commence the improvement of the li-

brary. Money is needed to shelve, catalogue and place this li-

brary upon a basis where it may be a pride to our state.

The laws governing the library should be revised, and the

library placed upon a footing of equality and usefulness. Crip-

pled as it now is, it is still useful, and the nucleus of a library

which, in time, will be appreciated by the citizens of Colorado.

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF BOOKS PURCHASED BY
THE STATE LIBRARY DURING THE YEARS

IS95 AND 1896.

TITLE AUTHOR Vols.

Encvclopcedia Britannica.. 25

Johnsons New Universal Encyclopaedia .... 8

American Encyclopaedic Dictionary .. 6

The Standard Dictionary 2

The Century Dictionary' 6

The Century Cyclopaedia of Names .... . I

Abraham Lincoln, Complete Works .. 2

10

26

14

3

The American Revolution Hiske 2

Fiske.. I

The Discovery of America Fiske ... .. 2

I

England in the Nineteenth Century Latimer I

Russia and Turkeyin the Nineteenth Century Latimer, ... I

Europe and Africa in the Nineteenth Century Latimer . . • I

Latimer I

Greene . . I

Turkey and the Armenian Atrocities Bliss., I

13

Principles of Sociology Spencer . 6
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LIST OF BOOKS PURCHASED BY STATE LIBRARY—Continued.

TITLE AUTHOR Vols.

Principles of Psychology . Spencer 3

Principles of Biology . .
Spencer . 2

Principles of Ethics - Spencer 2

Spencer . I

Education . . -
Spencer... I

Science and Hebrew Tradition Huxley I

Science and Christian Tradition Huxley I

Science and Education - Huxley 1

Darwinian Huxley I

Method and Results Huxley I

Man’s Place in Nature Huxley I

Evolution and Ethics and Other Essays Huxley 1

Discussions Biological and Geological Huxley I

Hume Huxley . I

Fragments of Science Tyndall I

New Fragments Tyndall I

Hours of Exercise in the Alps. .. Tyndall . .. I

Sound . . Tvndall I

Forms of Water Tyndall I

Animals and Plants Under Domestication. _ . Darwin 2

The Origin of Species Darwin 2

Descent of Man Darwin . I

Insectivorous Plants Darwin I

Formation of Vegetable Mould . Darwin.. I

Geological Observations Darwin I

Forms of Flowers .. Darwin I

Power of Movement in Plants Darwin I

Journal of Research.. Darwin I

Expression of the Emotions in Man and Animals.. . . Darwin. I

Coral Reefs Darwin.. . ... .. I

Descent and Darwinism Schmidt 1

Evolution . .. LeConte. I

Evolution of Man Haeckel 2

Man and the Glacial Period Wright . _ 1
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LIST OF BOOKS PURCHSED BY STATE LIBRARY—Continued.

TITLE AUTHOR Vols.

History of Education Painter ... . I

Life and Growth of Language Whitney 1

Responsibility in Menial Diseases Maudsley _ I

Ancient Life History Nicholson I

Other Worlds than Ours Proctor I

The Microscope Gosse I

Religion and Science Draper I

Educational Reforms . Quick I

The Sun Young I

Cosmic Philosophy . Fiske 2

Excursions of an Evolutionist. Fiske I

Darwinism and Other Essays ... Fiske Z

The Destiny of Man Fiske . . I

The Ideal of God Fiske I

Life and Letters of Charles Darwin 2

Letters of James Russell Lowell 2

2

2

II

Dickens’ Works . 30

7

12

22

13

Ben Hur Wallace .. I

Prince of India Wallace 2

The Fair God Wallace I

The Land of The Pueblos Susan E. Wallace I

The Repose in Egypt - Susan E. Wallace I

5

Nantucket Scraps Austin I

The Desmond Hundred... Austin I

The Mysterious Hunt or The Last of the Aztecs Jeune Hopkins . .

.

I
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LIST OF BOOKS PURCHASED BY STATE LIBRARY—Concluded.

TITLE AUTHOR Vols.

North American Review. Vol. 149

North American Review, Vol. 150

.....

North American Review, Vol. 157 .. .

COLORADO DOCUMENTS BOUND FOR USE OF
STATE LIBRARY.

TITLE YEAR Cop's

Report of Superintendent of Instruction 1868-9.,

I and 6 Report of Superintendent of Instruction 1879-S9 3

I and 4 Report of Superintendent of Instruction ... ... 1S79-84 2

5 and 7 Report of Superintendent of Instruction ,1885-gi—
8 Biennial Report of Superintendent of Instruction 1892 5

9 Biennial Report of Superintendent of Instruction

Report of the State Agricultural College, Bulletin, 1-31

Report of the State Agricultural College, Bulletin, 125.

Report of the State Agricultural College ...

1894— 2

1890-94

Report of the Colorado Board of Agriculture 1891-95—
Catalogue of the University of Colorado 1892-93—
Catalogue of the State Normal School 1891-94

Journal Colorado Teachers Association

Hand Book of the Colo. School for the Deaf and Blind. 1893

Report of Mute and Blind Institute 1882

Report of State Board of Charities and Corrections 1893-94 —
2 Report of the Board of Capitol Managers 1886

Messages of the Governors of Colorado 1865-1895

Report of the Fore.st Commission of Colorado 1889-91

Session Laws of the Territory of Colorado 1865-68
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COLORADO DOCUMENTS—Concluded.

title YEAR Cop s

Session Laws of the Territory of Colorado. ... __ .. . 1865-7

House Journals of the Territory of Colorado 1861-62 _ .

House Journals of the Territory of Colorado 1864-5-6-7 2

House Journals of the Territory of Colorado . 1865-6-8

House Journals of the Territory of Colorado ... . 1868-70-72 2

House Journals of the Territory of Colorado 1870-72

Council Journals of the Territory of Colorado. 1861-2-4-5

Council Journals of the Territory of Colorado. 1862-4-5-6

Council Journals of the Territory of Colorado . _ 1862-4-5

Council Journals of the Territory of Colorado 1862-64

Council Journals of the Territory of Colorado .. 1865-6-7-8.

Council Journals of the Territory of Colorado 1866-68-7

Council Journals of the Territory of Colorado 1866-7-S-70

Council Journals of the Territorj’ of Colorado 1872-74-76 2

Council Journals of the Territory of Colorado . 1872-74 — -----

MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS BOUND.

TITLE

Brazil at the Universal Exhibition in Philadelphia

American Library Association

Bulletin, Ministere De L'Agriculture

i8 Denver Dailies of 1885 and later

YEAR

1876

1895

1895

Respectfully submitted.

HELEN MARSH WIXSON,
Assistant Librarian.
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THE COLORADO LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION.

The Colorado Ial)rary Association was estal)lished in Decem-

ber. It is ail association of librarians and of people inter-

ested in libraries. Its dues are one dollar a year. Its i)urposes

are to forward library interests in the state of Colorado, to eii-

coiirafte coiiperation anions: librarians, and to aid in every way
possible the work of the .\nierican Library .Association. 'I'he

most important work the association has in hand at present is

the establishment of a library commission for this state. To this

end it will cause to be introduced into the lesislaturi' at the coni-

iiiS session, a bill providins for the appointment by the suvernor

of live persons who shall form a library coiiiniission. This com-

mission will be empowered to sive advice and counsel to liliraries

ah’eady established, and to persons who ari' abotit to establish

them, or are interested senerall.v in the subji'ct of libraries. It

may send its members throu};h different portions of the state for

the purpose of workiiif; up library interest or sivinj:? advice. It

will have authority to call for an annual report from every library

in the state which is supported wholl.v or in jiart at public ex-

pense; it will make an annual report itself to the ftoveriior. It

will, it is hoped, be provided with sutHoieiit funds to cover the

necessaiy expenses of ])rintins. correspondence, etc., and em-
powered to conduct examinations and cei-titicate all iiersous acting

as salaried librarians in any libraries supported in whole or in

part by state funds.

Library commissions have been established in several of the

Eastern states, and have been found exceedingly useful in fur-

thering the interests of public and otlu'r libraries. This commis-
sion once establislu'd. and the need for libraries—their advantages
to the communities in which they are placed, the modern library

idea, in general—ha ving been made poimlar throughout the state.
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it is hoped that by another two years it will be possible to es-

tablish for the state a system of traveling libraries. Such a sys-

tem would naturally be under the control of the commission.

Traveling libraries are small collections of books, sent out

usually by state authority, sometimes from the state library itself,

to villages and towns throughout the state, to be kept for from

one to six mouths, as the case seems to require. These small

collections—usually from fifty to one hundred volumes—are sent

by the proper authorities with special reference to attracting to

them the community in which they may be placed, and to arous-

ing in that community a desire for a library of its own.

This feature of educational work has been tried in several

states, and has proved very successful. The Woman's club, of

Denver, through its science and philosophy department, has re-

cently taken it up here. It has made arrangements with the

Public Library of Denver, whereby books can be sent therefrom

to women's clubs in towns in the state outside of Denver. It is

impossible, however, for either the Woman's club or the Public

Library of Denver to carry on this work to so great an extent

as is desirable; and the traveling library field of the general ed-

ucational work of Colorado is one of the things which the Colo-

rado Library Association hopes to cultivate thoroughly within

the next few years.

J. C. DANA.

CONSTITUTION.

Article I. The name of this association shall be the Colorado

Library Association.

Art. II. The objects of this association shall be to stimulate

library interests in the state of Colorado, to promote cooperation

among library workers, and in every way possible to second the

efforts of the American Library Association.

Art. III. Any person engaged in library work, or in any

way interested in the aims of this association may become a mem-
ber by paying the annual membership fee.

Art. IV. The officers of this association shall lie a president,

three vice presidents, a secretary and a treasurer.

These officers shall be elected annually at the Novemlier

meeting of the association, and shall constitute the executive com-

mittee, which shall have power to act for the association during

the intervals between its meetings; but shall not have power to

incur debt beyond the amount of money actually iu the treasury.

Art. Y. The president shall preside at all meetings of the

association; in his absence a vice president shall preside.
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Sec. 2. The secretary shall notify members of all meetings

at least four days before they are held, and shall prepare and

carefully preserve a record of the proceedings of the association.

Sec. 3. Tlie treasurer sliall have charge of the funds of the

association, keep a correct account of its financial affairs, and

submit a written report of the same at the November meeting.

Art. VI. Tins constitution may be amended at any meeting

of the association by a two-tliirds vote of the members present,

provided the proposed amendment shall have been submitted in

writing at a previous regular meeting.

BY-LAWS.

Article I. The annual meml)ership fee of this association

shall be one dollar, due at the time of joining. At tlie expiration

of twelve months from the payment of the annual fee by any

member, membership shall cease. The secretary shall send to

all members notice of sucli expiration at least thirty days before

the date thereof.

Art. II. This association shall hold eight regular meetings

in each year, which meetings shall occur on the second Friday

in each month, commencing witli October. Tlie executive com-

mittee may call a special meeting at any time. The president

shall call a special meeting upon the written request of live mem-
bers.

Art. III. Five members of this association shall constitute

a quorum for the transaction of business.

SOME COLORADO LIBRARIES.

Longmont—The first public library in Colorado was the

Thompson liibrary, at Longmont, given by Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp-
son, of New York city, one of the original subscribers of the Long-

mont colony. The building in which it was deposited was erected

by Mrs. Thompson in the spring of 1871, and was dedicated as

a library hall in .Tune of that year. The library consisted of a

large collection of books and a large collection of pictures, part

of the books being now in the libraiy of the I.ongmont high

school, and part of them in the public reading room established

by the W. C. T. U. Most of the pictures are scattered. The
library hall is still standing.

Monte Vista—The Monte Vista Public Library Association

has maintained a reading room and library for nearly ten years.

Its books were lost by fire two years ago. The ladies of the as-

sociation have made another start, and now have a small library

building nearly complete. It is built of stone and is fireproof.
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Cauon City—The Ladies" Library Associatiou has been in ex-

istence about ten years. Its librai-j*—subscription—now numbers
about 2..juu volumes. A free reading room is maintained in con-

nection with the library.

Pueblo—The McClelland Public Library, free, circulating,

5,500 volumes, owes its beginnings to the generosity of Andrew
McClelland, who gave $S.000 for its establishment in 1S91. It is

now supported in part by the city, Imt not as generously as it de-

serves.

La Junta and Trinidad-Mr. T. T. Woodruft". of Boston, has

generously established free public circulating libraries in these

two towns. They now contain S.OiKi volumes each. New books

are added everj- few months.

Gi’eeley—The public library, free, circulating, has been in ex-

istence about ten years, and now contains about 3.O00 volumes.

Denver—The first attempt to establish a library in Denver
was on February 10, I860, when the Denver City and Auraria

Reading Room and Library Association was formed with ninety-

nine members. After a few mouths they discontinued the im-

portant habit of paying their dues, and it went out of existence.

About 1S7G the Denver Library Association was formed and lived

two years, when the creditors took possession of the books and
presented them to the high school of district No. 1.

Denver City Librai-y—The City Librai-j* was established by

the chamber of commerce in ISSG. About .$15.<X»0 were contrib-

uted by members for the purchase of books, and the doors were

opened to the public November 1. with three thousand volumes

ready for lending. The fourth floor of the chamber's new build-

ing. 120 X 50 feet, was given wholly to the libraii’. For five

years no help was received from outside—then the city council

made an appropriation of .$6,tM»o a year. This has since been in-

creased to .S7..5(Ht. In .Tanuar.v. 1895. the library was removed to

the fii’st and second floors of the same building. This gives one

floor to reference books and reading room, and one to circulating

department. Since the change the patronage has largely in-

creased. . The number of books is now about 2S.tX)0; the circxdat-

tion averages above 500 a day.

Denver Public Library—The high school building, of Dis-

trict No. 1. was planned with a view to establishing in it. some
day, a public librarj'. In June. 1889. soon after its completion,

a library, with reading rooms, was opened to the public on the

main floor of its west wing. The library then consisted of 1..50O

volumes. These 1.500 volumes had fonned for several years a

public school libraiT. Some of them once belonged to the old
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"Denver Library,” a private iustitutioii, and bad been given to

the public by Mr. Cbeesnian and iMr. Todd, in 1878. A few books

were lent during the last weeks of 188'J. The first new books

were bought in 18!t0. Additions have been made by purchase and

gift until now, .July 1, 189.7, the collection numbers 23,(570 vol-

umes, exclusive of 1,300 volumes of bound medical journals,

3.000 volumes of public documents, and several thousand pam-
phlets. The circulation is about .5(K( per day.

State Library—The State Library, in the capitol, 10,000 vol-

umes, is a monument of legislative indifference. Colorado’s

own public documents are not even found in it—complete. Its

present management, the state superintendent and her assist-

ants. are doing all that can be done, without sufficient funds, to

redeem it.

Small school and public libraries, besides those mentioned,

are to be found throughout the state, and new ones are being

started every year. The state educational institutions are mak-
ing collections of books in their several lines. Of these the larg-

est is the Buckingham library of the State University, at Boulder.

12.000 volumes.
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REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERIN-

TENDENTS.

A HAl'A HOE < '( )rXTY— IS'JS.

A. L). SIlI^rAlU).

The iiuiiil)er of aijplicaiits for certificates during the past

year was (i4U, a decrease of '.V2 and an average of KiO at each ex-

amination. Of this nninl)er, .30 received first grade certificates.

157 second grade. 115 tlnr<l gradt*. seven tempoi-ary. Thirty-

eight first grade certificates were reiu'wed; nine certificates of

“like grade” were issued: four Colorado normal diplomas were

recorded; 102 applicants faih'd and sixty-one applicants had their

papers mailed to other counties.

The law with reference to the holding of teachers’ (>.xamina-

tions was amended by the tenth general assembly, and hereafter

there will be tliree instead of four examinations annually. The
dates for holding the examinations are the third Friday in March.

August and December of each year.

On Arbor Day there were ninety-nine organized scliool dis-

tricts in the county. The following is a summary of their re-

I)orts: Thirty-three districts reported 520 trees planted, which,

added to those already growing on the school grounds, makes
2,2:50. Thirty-two districts reported literary e.xercises only.

Eleven districts made no re])orts and twenty-three districts re-

ported school not in session at this time.

The fruits of Arbor Day are becoming more apparent each

year. The usual program is to hold literary exercises pertain-

ing to the subject, and to have the pupils of the scliool plant one

or more trees. By this means parents and patrons of the school

have become interested in the work and a sentiment has been cre-

ated in favor of beautifying the school grounds. In several dis-

tricts the school boards have dua wells or constructed ditches, in
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order that a supply of water may be had for irrigating purposes,

and in a few years many of our country school houses will be sur-

rounded with a fine lot of trees.

Kindergarten schools are maintained in connection with the

public schools, in school districts No. 1, East Denver; No. 2, West
Denver; No. 7, South Denver; No. 21, Villa Park; No. 27, Brighton;

No. 35, Univei’sity Park; No. 44, Montclair. The summary of

their reports is as follows:

Number of pupils eurolled between 3 and 6 years of age,

males, 982; females, 1,075; total, 2,057; increase, 917.

Average daily attendance, 1,042; increase, 513.

Number of teachers employed, 51; increase, 27.

Average monthly salary of teachers, $35.20.

Length of term, nine and one-half months.

Average cost per month for each pupil, based on enroll-

ment, $1.57.

Average cost per month for each pupil, based on average

daily attendance, $2.62.

Value of property used exclusively for kindergarten pur-

poses, $400.00.

Value of kindergarten furniture aud apparatus, $2,210.00.

The law providing for kindergarten schools is defective, in-

asmuch as it does not properly define the qualifications of the kin-

dergarten teacher. Nor does it provide that separate statistics

should be made for this department. In some districts, kinder-

gai’ten schools are supported wholly by the district, while in

others they are supported partly by the district and partly by

private parties. Hence an accurate report cannot be made. But
fi'om the best infonuation obtainable I have compiled the fore-

going report.

The total amount of fines paid over to the county treasurer

by the several courts of the county and credited to the general

school fund is $654.55, a decrease of $1,265.63 from the amount
reported last year. It would seem from the number of courts

opei'ated in this county, that a considerably larger revenue should

be received annually from this source, but investigation always

ends with the same result, viz., that fines, etc., are suspended,

remitted, appealed or uncollected.

You will notice that there has been an increase in buildings,

rooms, furniture, etc., and at the same time a decrease in the

value of the property. In reality this is not true, as the reports of

the several districts of the county show that the amount ex-

pended for sites, buildings, furniture, etc., is $168,214.69. Allow-

ing for the natural wear of the property, there should have been
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au increase rather than a decrease in the value of this class of

property. The fact is that each year, in many of the districts,

the people elect new men on the school board, and the new otticer

reports the value of the property of his district in accordance

with his judgment rather than consult the records of his prede-

cessor. Under this system the correct value of school property

will not be reported from year to year.

In making up the state report it is necessary to get the num-
number of months that school w’as in session in each district, and

as some districts maintain a school for nine and one-half months

and others for three, four, tive, six, seven and eight months, as

the case may be, we must get the average time that school was
in session, for the whole county, which is seven months, and on

this basis the cost per capita per enrollment is .$3.52; per attend-

ance, $5.13 per month. This, if applied to our city schools would

be erroneous, and often leads to unjust criticisms, when the fact

is the Denver schools are as economical in their management as

any of like size and conditions in this or other states.

Using the same method in computing the cost per capita in

third class districts, the resnlt is, length of term, seven months;

cost per enrollment, $3.52; and per attendance, $5.70. While in

districts of the tirst and second classes the length of term is nine

and one-half months; cost per enrollment, $2.07; and per attend-

ance, $3.82; and were it not for the fact that the districts of the

first and second classes, during the past year, have been put to

the expense of providing text-books free for the use of all pupils

in the district, the cost per capita would have been materially

reduced.

Another question of interest to the public at this time is the

enforcement of the compulsory school law. The report shows
that there were GOO children between the ages of eight and four-

teen who were not enrolled in the public schools, or four and one-

third per cent, of the whole number who come wdthin the provis-

ions of this law. It does not follow that the entire 006 were not

in school as required by law, as there are quite a number of

private schools in the city of Denver, and from which this office

receives no report. My estimate is that there are at least one

and one-third per cent, of this number attending these schools,

leaving three per cent, which do not attend any school. This is

not a very bad showing wdien you consider that no attempt has

been made to enforce the “compulsory school law.”

8
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ARAPA IK )E COUNTY—1890.

THALIA A. RHOADS.

There are six districts maintaining kindergarten schools in

this county. District No. 1 has increased the number of schools

in the past year from ten to twenty. The other five districts

show a marked increase in attendance. There arc uinety-tive

organized districts in tlie county, and eighteen support a library.

The larger districts employ a librarian, but the custodians in the

smaller districts are teachers, who are sometimes assisted by
the pupils. The total number of volumes reported in the libraries

of public schools is 52,871; increase in two years, 6,841 volumes.

The first and second class districts have lyceums or debating

societies connected with their scluads, and many of the third class

districts are interested in work of that kind.

There have been six regular meetings of the Arapahoe
Count.v Teachers' Association since the school year ending .Tune

30, 1894.

Ten school buildings have been £>rected in the past two
years, and the conditions and suiroundings of the rural schools as

a whole are improving. Many districts have adopted free text

books, and this system has given general satisfaction. The dis-

tricts having a small school population have been able to maintain

the required term of school as provided b.v law, so as to enable

them to keep up their organization.

The school officers and teachers are becoming more inter-

ested in their work, and are making an effort to raise the

standard of their respective schools. A progressive spirit is

manifested throughout the county.

KAC'A rOUNTY— 1895.

S. E. V.\N DERKN.

Am sorry to say that the iinancial condition of a large ma-

jority of our districts is not tii’st class. Several have been

compelled to unite, some have been disorganized and attached to

other districts in order to be able to have four months’ school.

This condition of affairs has driven many of our best teachers

to other counties, where better compensation is received. On ac-

count of the distance to the district normal, and the expense

of the journey, we held a county institute of two weeks. The
attendance was good, and (luite an interest manifested. We have

a reading circle organized which bids fair to be a success.
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BENT COUNTY—1896.

GEO. E. McCauley.

Schools in this county are in good condition. Majority of

teachers employed during coming year hold first grade certificates.

BOULDER COUNTY—1895.

GEO. L. HARDING.

I am happy to I’eport a prosperous school year in our county.

Teachers have been, almost without exception, successful in their

work. Very few complaints have I’eached me. In grading, con-

siderable progress has been made, though we have a few districts

so weak financially that it is impossible to maintain a term of

sufficient length. A considerable interest has been aroused in

regard to graduation. We had this year sixty-five eighth-grade

graduates, not of course including the cities; twenty-two schools

participated, and graduating exercises were held at seven points

in the county. I regard this graduation as a valuable adjunct

to maintaining a grade and holding pupils to the work.

BOULDER COUNTY—1896.

GEO. L. HARDING.

The schools of Boulder county during the past year have
done good w’ork, as a rule, and the average length of term will

be found to have lengthened. Many of the districts schools, as

well as all graded schools, witli one exception, have had a term
of nine months. All the schools, that can do so at all, strive for

a tenn of not less than seven months. On fact must tend to

lengthen the schools—that is, while there is a tendency to trim

teachers’ salaries, special levies are not reduced. I deprecate

this tendency to lowering the salaries of teachers; but when the

supply is so gi-eat as with us, it is almost inevitable. There is

the more reason to regret this reduction in our county, since, as

may be seen from this report, our salaries now are not as large

as in surrounding counties.

In the election of last spring I was pleased to find, in a

majority of cases, the retiring officer re elected. This I con-

sider one of the best evidences that the school work has been
successful, and that the schools are running smoothly.
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There were in the comity this year fifty-eight pupils who
completed the eighth grade and received diplomas. Graduating

exercises were held at nine points in the county. They were well

attended, and the exercises were uniformly successful; all the

graduates hut two prepared and delivered, in many cases without

manuscript, essays or orations. When it is reniemhered that

our Colorado regulations do not recpiire this, I consider it as

showing a commendable interest, both on the part of teachers

and pupils. In the foregoing I do not include the city schools—

Boulder and Longmont. As explained in previous reports, the

Boulder high school is also the state preparatory; the expense

of maintaining the school being divided between the state and
district No. .3. Boulder city. Vei->* liberal salaries are paid to the reg-

ular teachers; but several young men and women are employed

as tutors, or subordinate teachers, and do not receive large pay.

thus in the report reducing the average pay of the high school

teachers. I give the fidl salaries in all cases.

District No. .52 has made some attempts to establish a high

school, but sufficient progress has not been made to warrant my
recording it as one of the high schools. I may also mention that

this school has adopted free text books, being the first district

in our county above the third class to do so.

CHAFFEE COUNTY.

J. L. KILGORE.

Chaffee county has one kindergarten; three libraries, with

4.50 volumes, which are in charge of the teachers. There are

three literary societies and two reading circles. We have had

one meeting each year of the county teachers.

CHEYENNE COT NTY.

J. W. TULLES.

We have one school library of 100 volumes, shelved in

book case in the school room. Our county teachers are doing the

state reading circle work, and the teachers are grading their- work

better each year.
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CONEJOS COUNTY.
G. W. IRWIN.

Many districts have within the last six months enlarged their

stock of furniture and bought new school apparatus.

All our libraries are kept in the schools, cared for by teach-

ers. and in good condition.

COSTILLA COUNTY—1895.

A. G. B. MADDOX.

We have just closed a very successful year of school work in

this county. All districts have had from three to nine months’

school. The majority of teachers are progressive, as is evidenced

by the interest taken in teachers’ institutes. Some of our dis-

tricts have been heavily in debt, but this j'ear will l>ring them

out, with one or two exceptions. There seems to be a spirit of

enthusiasm in educational matters.

COSTILLA COUNTY—1896.

W. H. TERRY.

There has been progress and many improvements made in

our schools during the past year. An increased interest in edu-

cational affairs is evidenced by the demand for teachers of a

higher grade, the general adoption of the free text l)ook sys-

tem, and the building of four commodious school houses.

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY.
A. B. BARKER.

There are five libraries in this county, containing 1,000 vol-

umes, which are given out to pupils on library cards. The books

are well cared for. We have several juvenile societies, ofhcered

and conducted under direction of teachers. There were three

meetings of county teachers last year, and one already this year.

One new building in Silver I’lume cost .jflO.OOO; one at Y'ankee

Hill, ,$500. Despite the decreased valuation of taxable property,

the schools have not suffered materially for want of funds. The
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pati’iotic people of this mountainous section have raised their per

capita assessment in oi’der that the public schools should take no
backward step.

The holding of meetings of the county teachers' association

at various points throughout the county, having at the same time

an evening lecture by some prominent ediicator, to which the

public are freely Invited, is an innovation which has largely ben-

efited the schools of the county during the past two years.

DELTA COrXTY.
F. W. ROBISON.

The financial condition of most districts in Delta county has

improved. Five districts own the text books, five have libraries,

all but two are furnished with unabridged dictionaries. All

schools are graded; the rural schools use the state course of

study. Twelve pupils graduated from the eighth grade and re-

ceived the common school diploma. The county teachers’ asso-

ciation meets twice a year and is well attended. Local teachers’

meetings are also held in different parts of the county.

DOLORES COUNTY.
MRS. L. B. YOCUM.

We have one library of fifty volumes, in charge of the prin-

cipal of the school. I am informed that the Rico public school

library has received over 200 volumes since it was organized.

Upon my first visit I found twelve books. I caused thirty-three

to be returned. I now find fifty volumes in the book case. The
county superintendent has visited all the schools in the county;

has secured unifonnity in text books and the adoption of the state

course of study; organized a teachers' association, with twenty-

three members, and a teachers’ reading circle with ten members.
We have introduced the teaching of vocal music.

DOl’C.L.V S COUNTY—1895.

F. D. BALL.

The educational work of Douglas county is in a veiy encour-

aging condition. The county commissionei’s were induced last

year to raise the general levy for school puri)o.ses from three and
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one-half mills to five mills, which has resulted in aiding the weak
districts, which have longer terms, and are in better financial

condition.

DOUG LA S COUNTY—1 S9().

P. D. BALK

We are moving along in a very encouraging manner. The

people as a rule are alive to the necessities of the schools, and

are fairly liberal in appropriations. Fiftt'en of our districts now
furnish books free to all. Three new’ school houses are in process

of erection. Seventeen pupils completed the eighth grade and

received the diploma. Four of them are going on to the state

preparatory school. The year’s corps of teachers gives promise

of unusual strength. We have one library shelved in case. One
teacluTS’ and one pui)ils’ reading circle.

EAGLE COUNTY.
JAMES DIETS.

Vt'e have five libraries, containing about (iOO volumes. They
are well cared for—shelved in book cases. We have built one

frame and one log building this year.

ELHEKT COT NTY.

The schools throughout Elbert county are, generally speak-

ing, in a fairly satisfactoi’j’ condition. Owing to the shortness of

funds in the county treasury for the past tw'o years, many of the

terms in the different districts have been shorter tlian ever be-

fore. We number many truly excellent teachers among us, who
have made the very most of the time and oiiportunities given

them. Several districts have been wise enough to avoid a change
of teachers, so the same friendly face greeted many of the little

ones for the second year’s work.

We now’ nuiul)er thirty-three districts, tw'O of which have
two school houses, and one three buildings, located in diffenuit

parts of the same district. Two of our districts have graded

schools; the remainder are ungraded. It is not uncommon for

children between the ages of 0 and 14 years to walk two and

three miles to school daily.
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Four new school buildings have been erected during 1895 and
1896. They are in each instance frame structures, weather
boarded and piastered, and of commodious size. Modern school

furniture has been added, with maps, globes and reading charts

for the wee ones. A gradual change has also shown itself in

the older school houses. With truly liberal spirit the directors

have discarded the stiff, home made seats and desks, until now
we have but two school buildings left which can boast the fur-

niture of our fathers.

A county teachers’ association exists; an annual meeting is

held in the spring, with a very full attendance. Much enthu-

siasm is then evinced by both teachers and county' people, who
seem to derive benefit from the many helpful articles and talks

relating to schooi work. Mrs. L. E. R. Scott, assistant state

superintendent, kindly lent us her aid at our meeting in 1895,

and Dr. Alston Ellis favored us with his assistance in 1896.

Every teacher is provided with a state course of study, and
pupils are graded accordingly. An examination is held in the

spring for the benefit of every boy or girl completing the com-

mon school course. Many who have passed successfully are at-

tending school in the higher institutions of learning in our state.

The hard times are in the way of others who have an equally

good will to learn.

A committee of five was appointed from among our most

successful teachers this spring, and a uniform system of text

books adopted for use in the county. So far, the many school

directors have been most obliging, and the recommended books

have been widely adopted. Five districts have adopted the free

text book system. Three districts have school libraries of about

100 volumes each, the teachers having charge of them.

One district only. No. 9, has a literary society, which meets

every fortnight. The debate and exercises seem to be of a

high order of
^
merit, as, even in the midst of winter, frost flying

and snow on the ground, a crowded house always greets the

young people.

The progress of Elbert county, all along the line of educa-

tion during the past two years, will compare favorably with

any of her sister cotmties.

EL COUNTY—1895.

C. O. FINCH.

It is extremely gratifying to every one interested to note the

steady advance that has been made all along the educational line.
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during the past year. On the whole, the schools of the county

are in excellent condition and there is a satisfactory disposition

on the pai't of the patrons, all over the county, to increase their

efficiency. This is shown by the building of new and better

school houses, the employment of more competent teachers, the

adoption of free text books, and a disposition on the part of the

various school boards to devote more time to the supervision and

inspection of the school property entrusted to their care.

During the year the rural districts of Cascade, Falcon, Four-

Mile, Beaver Park and Midland have erected new buildings.

Cripple Creek has erected four frame buildings, each containing

four rooms, which are now ready for occupancy. The new Wash-
ington building in West Colorado Springs is rapidly assuming

form and shape, and when completed will be one of the handsomest
structures in this city of line school buildings. More than .$50,-

000 has been spent during the past year for new school buildings,

which Increases the amount invested in school property in El

Paso county to over half a million dollars.

Forty out of the sixty districts in the county own free text

books. Several districts have adopted them during the past year,

and it will be but a short time until nearly every district in the

county will own its own books. Probably no single factor has

done more to Increase the attendance in the public schools than

free text books. They place the advantages of the public school

within the reach of every child in the coniinunity, no matter what
his station in life may be. Much good work has been done dur-

ing the past year toward grading and classifying the rural schools.

Forty districts have a graded coui’se of study. This has been

made much easier and more practicable since the adoption of free

text books.

Thirty pupils from the niral schools have finished the eighth

grade as prescribed in the “State Course of Study,” and have
been granted a diploma. This diploma admits to any high school

in the state without further examination. The examination for

this diploma is prepared by the county superintendent, and is

made quite comprehensive and rigid. The grades made in this

examination show great thoroughness on the part of the pupil,

and refiect mucli ci-edit on the instructor.

The law provides that examinations shall be held on the

last Friday of February, May. August, and November of each

year, when the county superint('ndent shall examine all per-

sons applying for a certificate to teach in the public schools. The
number of apidicants in this county, during the past year, w'as

140, Of this number twenty-four received first grade certificates,

fift.v-three second grade, forty-three third grade.
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Nothing indicates the growth of the school system in the

county more than the great increase of work in the office of the

county superintendent. The correspondence of the office is

enormous, and requires almost the entire time of one person.

During the year nearly letters have been written in addition

to the large number of circulars, school supplies, etc., mention of

which is made in another place.

EL PASO COUNTY—1896.

L. B. GRAFTON.

We have but one kindergarten in our county, and thirty-one

libraries with 3,370 volumes. They are cared for by the teachers.

Many of the rural districts have lyceums and literary exercises

are kept up. We have two reading circles among pupils and

two among teachers. We have built five frame rural school

buildings, one handsome brick in Colorado Springs and an eight-

roomed brick addition to the Garfield, and four frame buildings

in Cripple Creek. The rural schools have increased the attend-

ance. This has helped to more closely grade the schools and a

larger number from the country schools are taking the eighth

grade examinations and enrolling in the high schools and state

institutions.

FIJE^IONT COUNTY.
ALFRED DURFEE.

The schools of Fremont county are making very commend-
able progress, taking them as a whole. We had our greatest

building period in 1894-1895, w'hen twenty-two new school rooms

were added. Since that time four school houses have been built

to supply the demand for increased room, one of them at Rock-

vale, with two rooms; one at Cyanide, wdth one room; one at

Brookside, with one room, and one at Marrigold. with one room.

Two new districts have been formed this year and have new
school houses built. The McCandless school building of Florence,

Colorado, wms built in the fall of 1895, at a cost of 812,000, in-

cluding a perfect steam heating and ventilation plant. The
building contains six class rooms, an auditorium. 32x04 feet, and

a laboratory room, 18x43 feet.

Our teaching force has increased from eighty-one to ninety

teachers, and the census shows an increase of 352. Our school

boards are avakening to the importance of raising the educa-
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tional standard, and are carrying out that idea by securing a

better grade of teachers. We have the free text book system

in twenty-one out of twenty-eight districts in the county, and
no district thinks of dispensing with them after once using.

The compuisory educationai iaw has been enforced in every case

where needed. We have semi-annual county teachers’ meetings

which are attended by the almost entire corps of teachers of

the county. Great interest and enthusiasm are manifested by

all.

The state course of study has been of great help, especially

in the rural districts, and by a system of graduation in the

country schools, in the eighth grade, we are getting large num-
bers of pupils into the high schools of Canon City, Florence and
South Canon City. I am of the opinion that the schools of

Fremont county are making progress as rapidly as they safely can

to insure a firm educational foundation.

GAKFIELI) COrNTY—1895.

F. C. CHILDS.

Our schools are generally in good condition and we have

many good earnest teacliers. Most of our school buildings are

good and nearly all are supplied witli excellent apparatus. Our
teachers’ association has maintained its meetings for the past

year, and many teachers are Interested in its work.

G.VKFIELD COEYTY—189().

ARADELL WPIITE.

The schools of Garfield county are steadily advancing. We
have a very efficient corps of teachers throughout the county.

A number of teacliers are taking up the state reading circle

work. We have adopted that plan rather than the regular

monthly teachers’ meetings. Three of our districts have libraries,

which are well cared for, and we have a number of literary

societies in the districts.

GILPIN GOT NTY—1895.

ROBT. A. CAMPBELL.

I am glad to state that a summer sloj’d school has been car-

ried on this yjear at Central City for the benefit of the teachers
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in Gilpin county and for others who are interested in the work.

Sloyd laboratories are to be .started in the schools at Bald

Mountain and Russell's Gulch.

GILPIN COUNTY—189().

MRS. HELEN L. GRENFELL.

Having only entered into this office May 8, 189G, I do not

feel prepared to expatiate to any great extent upon the educa-

tional work of this county. There seems to be, however, special

need of systematic work among both pupils and parents to im-

prove the attendance and permit of better Avork being accom-
plished by the teachei’. I have placed the state course of study,

arranged by Superintendent PeaA’ey, in the hands of all the

teachers and have endeavored, by advice and direct assistance,

wherever practicable, to forward the Avork of conforming to the

grade established in that book. Though but little can seem-

ingly be accomplished in one season, the first step haAung been
taken, much more may be done during another year. I feel that

the county superintendent’s help is especially needed in the out-

lying districts and that he should, as far as possible, supply the

inspiration given by an efficient principal or superintendent in

graded schools, and often an inefficient teacher is placed in the

country school when especial tact and adaptability are needed

and where the pupils having, as a rule, not over four or five

months’ schooling, need the very best opportunity for improve-

ment that could be giA^eu during that short time. The graded

schools of the county are in fairly good condition, and as a rule,

a liberal spirit is shown by the school boards looking after

them.

A frequent change of principals has prevented the Central

City high school from accomplishing as high a grade of work

as might otherwise have been done, but the excellent manage-

ment of the past year will no doubt assist in making the coming

term one of the best.

Sloyd was introduced into the schools of Bald Mountain and

Russell Gulch last fall and was quite successful in the former

place; I believe it is to be abolished in the latter; the people of

the county do not usually take kindly to it.

A peculiar state of affairs exists in district No. 11, which

includes Pine Creek, and Avhere the school enrollment is much
larger than the school census. This is due to the fact that
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during the summer and fall months there is a large floating

population, who are elsewhere when the census is taken.

We have three libraries containing 1.5fl3 books. The teach-

ers are custodians. One literary society and a reading circle.

We have built four new frame buildings in country districts.

r.UNXISOX COUNTY.
S. M. LOGAN.

The improvement in our schools is showu by the increased

interest taken by teacliers, parents and pupils. School boards

giving more careful attention to school matters. Considerable

attention is given to literature and music in our schools. In two
different districts in this county where children reside too far

away from the school house to attend school, the parents have

employed teachers at their own expense, and the studies pur-

sued same as those in the public schools. Since last spring eleven

pupils have received county diplomas. We have two literary

societies and one paper edited and published by pupils at Crested

Butte.

HINSDALE COUNTY—1895.

O. H. KNIGHT.

Outside of school district No. 1, no reports have been re-

ceived. There are two other districts. Nos. 4 and .o, and the amount
of tax levy and general appropriation does not pay all expenses.

They supplement the tax by giving entertainments to pay ex-

penses. There is so little to report that the officers neglect it.

Their schools are held in the summer, and in the winter the

pupils come to I^ake City and attend school in district No. 1.

HINSDALE COT^NTY—ISOC).

NETTIE WHITMORE.

This year in district No. 1 we have finished and furnished

a room in wdiich to have high school classes. District No. 4 has

furnished the school house with new seats, maps, charts and

other things.
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HUEKFANO COUNTY.
MRS. .T. C. CREESEY.

We liave two libraries with (500 volumes in charge of the

teachers during terra time, and pupils in vacation; four literary

societies among pupils and two among teachers. We have held

three county institutes, built one new stone school house and
enlarged and improved three others. We have adopted the state

course of study and introduced high school grades at Walsen-

burg.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.
J. W. ARASMITH.

There are in Jefferson county forty-five school districts, two
of which were organized during the past year. In the forty-five

districts there are seven log, sixteen brick or stone and twenty-

four frame school houses, all in good repair and well furnished

with all the appliances necessary to the maintenance of a good

school.

During the past two years eight new school houses have

been built and two more will soon be completed, and several

more are planned for and will be built soon. Many districts

already having good buildings, have built additions and made
other improvements.

The finances of every district are in much better condition

to-day than ever before in the history of the county. District

orders are at par, not one having been discounted during the

past two years.

The general county tax levj’ is five mills, giving to each

district $9 per capita. Special district levies from one to fifteen

mills, average 3.09 mills. Several districts made no special levy,

while districts levying from 10 to 15 mills did it principally for

building purposes and have already decreased their levy.

For next year no district levy is near the maximum—fifteen

mills. Despite the decrease in the valuation of property, the

special tax has been reduced in nearly every district.

This improvement in district finances has not been brought

about by shortening terms of school, lowering teachers’ salaries

nor by increased special levy, but by careful management on

part of school boards. Realizing that many of the mistakes

made by school directors are due to the fact that' they have not
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the data at hand upon which to base their estimates, the

boards have been kept informed as to the financial condition of

their district with the above results.

Much of the money formerly spent for high-priced, useless

charts and apparatus has been used in improving and furnish-

ing school houses, lengthening terms of school and increasing

salaries. The members of the various school boards are among
the very best men and women of their respective districts, and
their desire is to follow the law more and more closely and

conduct the affairs of their districts uf)on an economical basis

and sound business methods.

Eleven districts have free text books. The system is very

satisfactory. This county has a school population of 2,635, of

which number 2,046 were enrolled in school during the j'ear.

Average cost per month based on enrollment, $3.02. Average

length of term in graded school, nearly nine months; in rural

districts, si.x months. Average salary paid in graded schools,

male teachers, $75; female, $(i0 per month. In rural schools,

male teachers, $51. and female, $43 per month. Our rural

schools are as closely graded as is thought advisable, most of

them doing same work as city schools. In every district where

school was in session at the time. Arbor Day was observed in

some manner.

Educational meetings and institutes have been profitable

and well attended. A teachers’ circulating library, containing

over 100 volumes, including all of the International Educational

Series, has been established in the county superintendent’s office,

and is well patronized by teachers. The schools are doing good

work and have an excellent coiiis of teachers, the majority

holding first and second grade certificates.

KTT CAKSON COUNTY.
SUSIE E. MORGAN.

I have the honor to submit the report of the school work in

this county for the year ending .Tune 30, 1896.

The schools of this county are in as good condition as

one could expect considering the many disadvantages in the

sparsely settled districts.

There has been a decrease in school poiiulation. which is

very much felt in some of the districts on account of the de-

crease of general fund in consequence, and this loss, added to
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that of the Kansas Paciflc railroad not having paid any of its

taxes in this county, has rather financially embarrassed a num-
ber of school districts.

School district No. 12 has been depopulated by emigration.

The territory will be attached to adjoining districts. Districts

Nos. 22 and 23, both small districts, have been consolidated.

School district No. t! asks to be consolidated with district No.

17, Avhich M’ill be done. There will be some other small dis-

tricts consolidated.

The teachers’ association and reading circle meet regularly

once each month.

The resident teachers of this county are progressive and

do good work in the school room, but being situated on the

state line we are afflicted with a surplus of “non-resident,” low

grade teachers from Kansas, which keep wages low.

One of our greatest needs at present is a school of higher

grade as an incentive to the boys and girls of this county. Had
we such a school with its library and other advantages, it would
attract into it all the brighter pupils, and its infiuence would be

greatly felt.

KIOWA COT XTY.
MRS. O. E. LIGGETT.

Kiowa comity has nineteen regulaidy organized school dis-

tricts and maintains twenty-one schools, all ungraded. All dis-

tricts own their text books and are well equipped in other re-

spects.

Owing to drouth and consequent crop failure, our popula-

tion has decreased, the number of children of school age being

reduced, since last year, from ff.'iO to 211. Some districts have

a school population of but five or six. and it would seem best

that these weak districts be discontinued, but they are supplied

with everything to carry on their schools and about the only

additional expense for maintaining the district is the teacher’s

wages, arid the need of an education by these five or six is as

great as if there were a large school population. It is im-

practicable to unite districts, for the distance to school would

then preclude the attendance of most of the pupils.

On the whole, I consider our schools in fairly good con-

dition. Our teachers can give attention to the undivided needs

of the children to a degree impossil)le in larger schools, and I

believe the advancement of our pupils will compare favorably

with more populous districts. For thoroughness in the higher
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grades, I am sure we excel the majority of the high scliools.

Our greatest drawback is the lack of professional training of

some of our teachers.

But one meeting of the county teachers’ association was
held during the year, and that was enthusiastic and well at-

tended.

The teachers’ reading circle work is not successful because

the teachers are so far apart that they cannot conveniently form

local circles. Some few read the books in the course, but more
buy them, then lay them aside until a “more convenient time’’

to study them, which rarely comes. I deplore this indifference

to professional culture.

LAKE COUNTY.
ANNIE K. PAGE.

Our schools are in a very prosperous condition. A very

large number of the teachers hold first grade certificates and
are both wide awake and progressive. The patrons of the

schools make frequent visits, and in other ways manifest an
interest.

We have held two county teachers’ associations during each

year, which have been well attended by teachers and others

interested in the cause of education.

A teachers’ reading circle has been held at the office of

the county superintendent. Meeting once a month.

The normal institute of district No. 13 was held in Eead-

ville, August 10 to 21, with an enrollment of ninety-six, and
was a success in every way.

Three school houses have been built during the past two
years. Most of the buildings are comfortable and well supplied

with apparatus.

While we are a mountain county, and our population some-

what changeable, our schools will compare favorably with the

schools in the more favorable parts of the state.

LA PLATA rOTTNTY.

J. R. DURNELL.

Our schools in this county have shown a constant improve-

ment during the past two years. A livelier professional spirit

has manifested itself among the teachers and this of necessity

has stiraidated the pupils to better work. Each year a larger

9
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percentage of pupils from rural schools is entering the Durango
high school, the only one in the county. This I take as an in-

dication of growing interest in education, both on the part of

pupils and parents, and a desii'able result of the work in rural

schools.

Many of the teachers of this county have, for the past two
years, taken advantage of the summer vacations to study in

summer schools, either in this or other states. Some have gone
as far as Boston and Chicago, others to Colorado Springs, Den-
ver, etc. The results of this work are evident in the schools.

Our institutes are well attended and the work highly satisfac-

tory.

School districts are getting on a firmer financial basis and
many of the boards of directors are “doing business." having

ceased to allow affairs "to run themselves."

Two new school houses have been erected in 189G. both of

modern architecture, with the latest ideas on lighting, heating

and ventilation applied. These are in rural school districts, built

according to scientific principles, as models for the guidance of

other districts desiring to build.

Each year sees more attention paid by school boards to

the matter of materials for use by the teacher and for the

comfort and convenience of the pupils, Init there is much yet to

bo done.

Two districts in the county. Nos. 13 and 16. have become
subject to annulment for failure to maintain schools: two new
ones have been organized. Special levies have been, on the

average, reduced this year (1896t.

The people of I,a Plata county are justly proud of their

schools and loyally support efforts of the county superintendent

and teachers for educational advancement.

LA R IM EK ( '( )

r

NT ’i'— 1 S! b")

.

S. T. HAMILTON.

The public schools of Larimer comity are progressing. Re-

sults from the grading of rural schools are evidenced by the fact

that 75 per cent, of the persons finishing the course of study

prescritied for each school are enrolled in higher institutions. If

legislation can be secured connecting the rural schools with the

high school, the number of those who will continue their educa-

tion will be materially increased. More school buildings are

needed in the city districts, and in many rural schools two
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teachers are needed. As a rule, our teachers have professional

spirit. Institute work is going forwai’d. Whiie the existing con-

ditions are not ideal, there is encouragement in a I'eview of the

year’s work.

LAKIM Eli corXTY—189().

HENRIETTA WILSON.

I have reason to believe that the cause of education has ad-

vanced in Larimer county within the year past, although I tind

there are some things that are discouraging. Within the past

year one new district lias been formed and two school buildings

are being erected. About two-thirds of the districts have good

buildings, while the buildings of the remaining districts need re-

pairing. The standard of the teacher’s salary has been well

maintained when compared with the salary paid in other lines of

work. A goodly numb(>r of the teachers bald tirst grade certifi-

cates, and a nuinlier are graduates of normal schools. As a rule,

our people are wide awake to the educational interests of their

children, and believe the best teachers and methods none too

good.

Many of tlie pupils who have completed the course of study

will be found in the higli scliools this coming year.

On the whole. Larimer county has much to boast of in the

efficiency of her schools.

LAS ANniAS COUNTY.
W. R. SMITIIERS.

Las Animas county has but one district which has a kinder-

garten; two liliraries, with aliont .’111 volumes; live debating and
literary societies among pupils, and four among teachers. Dur-
ing the two years we hav(> held twenty-tive county institutes,

built two new houses. Mucli more interest is manifested in in-

stitutes. reading circles, and in professional reading.

LINCOLN COT^NTY.

MRS. H. L. DUNAWAY.

We have liad one meeting each year of the county teachers.

We have three new school houses, and the terms in country school

districts are from six to seven moutlis, and in town nine months.
We have fairly good teachers, who are paid good salaries.
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LO(JAN COT’XTY.

J. C. AIKIN.

The educational interests in Losan county are very encour-

aging. Our institute was the l)est institute this district has ever

held. In numbers and enthusiasm we coidd not a.sk for l)etter.

That it was a help to the teachers, the papers of the last examin-

ation clearly demonstrated. The schools of the county are in a

prosperous condition, and starting up with an excellent corps of

instructors. I expect to introduce a system of grading, and will

make a strong effort to have the schools of the country graded.

We have ciuite a number of lyceums and reading circles.

We have built one brick and two frame school houses. The
brick contains four rooms, finished and furnished.

ME8A COUNTY—1805.

E. T. FISHER.

The corps of teachers for 189.5 and 189(5 are above the aver-

age. Three are state university graduates, two from state

normal school, and four are graduates of Grand .function high

school. Four hold state diplomas from other states, and six are

college graduates. About two-thirds of them have had from one

to three years of special training for the profession. It is the

ambition of Mesa county school boards to employ truly profes-

sional teachers. Eight new school houses will be constructed

this fall. District ^\o. 16 has built a model country school house:

the questions of light, heat, ventilation and architecture have had

due consideration: also, a fine library has been added for the use

of the pupils. District No. 2 has also been provided with a

library.

]MESA COUNTY—1890.

ELIZABETH A. AVALKER.

The following is a general statement of the affairs of Mesa
county, for the year ending .Tune .30. 1890: Only a few districts

have voted the special levy for this year. You will see they have

gone to the limit—1.5 mills—in most districts. District No. 16

sent no report, so that is not complete in my report. There is no

public library in any district of the county, but many schools have
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good private libraries. It is my iuteutioii to start a small public

library fund iii all the districts this year, aud recommend a

few of the best l)ooks for different grades. Nearly every school

has an unabridged dictionary.

There have been seven new districts formed this year, aud

the number of teachers increased from forty-seven to sixty.

I have visited every school in the county but «)ue. Some I

have visited twice. The district institute was held last August,

at Grand .Tunction. large representation of Mesa county teach-

ers were jjreseut.

In a few districts the teacher's salar.v has been reduced; but

on the whole the salaries have been well sustained, as is shown
by the records. The high school is doing excellent work—a larger

number of graduates this year than ever before. We have about

twenty literary or debating societies; live reading circles; twelve

school houses have been built—one of brick, the others of frame

or log.

MIXEUAL C( )UXTY—1895.

S. E. VAN NOOKDEN.

In submitting the enclosed report, am gratified to remark

that regardless of the demoralized condition of our educational

interests, and the financial depression that at one time threatened

the disintegration of our public school system, during the past two
years marked progress has been made in the schools of IMlneral

county.

Mineral county has to-day a perfect system of graded schools,

following the "State Course of Study.” and has a uniform system

of text books.

.\11 the schools in the county have recently been supplied

with proper seatings, and such modern improvements and para-

phernalia as will insure th*’ comfort, ease aud proper instruction

of the school children.

School district No. 3 has let the contract for a frame school

house. It) X 30 feet, to be erected at the Amethyst mine, for the

benefit of the school children residing in that vicinity.

The increase of school population in school district No. 5 has

necessitated an addition to the school house in Bachelor, which
now consists of a comfortable building of three spacious rooms,

well lighted, ventilated, and furnished with the best apparatus.

Several • county teachers’ association meetings have been
held in different parts of the county, during the past fiscal year.

The meetings were well attended, aud have proven a mutual ben-
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efit not only to the teaeliers, but have, as well, horne a savory in-

tluenee in proinothifr the educational interests thronshont the

county, and have stinndated both teachers and parents with an
earnest desire to secure tlie l)est edncational advantages for onr

scliool children. I’lnh'r tlie prevailing i)opnlar enthnsiasin. the

honest and well-directed efforts of the respective boards of school

directors of the county, and under the thorough instruction and
benign influence of the excellent corps of teachers that will grace

onr schools during the present fiscal year. Mineral county will

soon claim a public school system second to none.

:\ 1 1X I :KAL c ( )rNTV—1 s!b i

.

ELLA HENRY.

The educational interest of Mineral county is good, but the

financial condifion has hindered the work.

:\IOKGAX ('OrXTY.

ANNIE L. P. (lAKVER.

There are several literal';^" societies connected with schools

in this county, and a reading circle at Ft. Morgan. We have

two libraries, with about 100 volumes, in charge of teachers.

There have been built two new frame school houses. The county

schools are being graded acconling to the state course of study.

Questions are prepared by the superintendent for those complet-

ing the eighth grade, and to such as pass a satisfactory examina-

tion diplomas are given. Much interest is taken by both teachers

and pupils in this work.

MOXTEZTTMA COUNTY.

A. L. FELLOM’S.

Montezuma county being a new county, in an agricultural

district as yet in financial straits, is steadly improving, and it is

confidently hoped that at no distant day it can rival any of the

agricultural counties of the state in educational adv.antages. At

the present time the schools cannot be ke])t open as long as could

be desired to achieve the lH>sf results, nor can as large salaries

be paid to the teachers as they deserve. The teachers are. how-
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ever, deserving great praise for what they have succeeded in ac-

complishing; and. considering all things, the educational progress

of the county is more than satisfactoi-j'.

MONTROSE COUNTY.
ALICP] M. CATLIN.

We have no puhiic kindergartens, and hut one private one,

in our county. We have ten libraries, with l.old volumes. The
teachers usually take charge of the libraries. We liave three

Friday afternoon literary societies. The growth of interest in

libraries, the increased attcmdance in higli schools, the desire

among teachers for further educational training, shows an ad-

vance in educational interests. There is an increase of attend-

ance of pupils and teachers at state institutions of learning, and

a desire to have such an institution lU'arer to us. We have longer

terms of schools in country districts; many have adoptt'd free

text books, and there is an increased movement towards unity of

action among teachers of the county.

OTEKO COUNTY.
M. E. KIGGS.

Only one district of this county has kindergarten depart-

ment. It is La .luiita. and has sixty-six children enrolled.

Six districts have libraries; whole number of volumes, al)out

400. The teacher is usually made the custodian during the school

months, and pupils take charge during the summer months.

Some are placed in cases and a record of each book is kept, while

others are left lying where pupils can get at them during school

hours. Several literary and debating soci('ties have been organ-

ized, in some of wliicli patrons are enrolled; others where pupils

alone are members. Most of the rural teachers are reading the

state reading circle books, while our city teaclu>rs have selected a

course of their own.

One teachers’ meeting was heid in l.S9.">; three teachers’

meetings were held in 189(5. Six school houses have been built

since 1894. Four were built of brick and two of frame.

Two districts are of the second class; tlu> l)alance third

class.
.

The schools of this county are in a prosp(>i-ous condition and
advancing rai)idly in efficiency as well as in numbers. There
was a net gain of 248 jnipils in the last year.
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f>UKAY COUNTY.
ISABEL S. MOORE.

Althoiigli we have had a slight falling oft' in the school cen-

sus this year, the interest in school work has increased. There
is a sentiment among the directors in favor of emplojdug only ex-

perienced educators and first grade teachers. The result is, that

our rural teachers have met with 110 difficulties in grading or

classifying the schools, as they are all accustomed to grade work.

Our high school will graduate a large class the coming 5^ear.

A ninth grade has been establislied in one intermediate dis-

trict—Ridgway—which promises to till a long felt want in that

part of the county.

The teaching of vocal music under special sui)ervision has

been introduced into our city schools, and a musical spirit also

prevails in our niral districts. Physical culture is given special

attention throughout the county.

In many of the coiiutiy schools, as well as the town school,

instructions are given in sloyd, chalk modeling, etc.; but there

are no established kindergartens. Some of the country districts

have small libraries. The Ouray district has a total of 400 vol-

umes, which are in special charge of the principal. The study

of literature is rapidly becoming an important factor in our

schools. Classes have been formed and the work systematically

planned, so that good results may be obtained. A series of teach-

ers’ associations have been planned for the coming winter. The
first will occur in Ouray, November 28. 180(1.

The financial condition of most of our districts is good; a

few, however, are suffering from lack of funds, but all are unan-

imous in a desire to avoid indebtedness, and by a special tax and

a slight increase in the general tax levy I think we will soon be

in a prosperous condition.

One new district has been organized this year, and at the

present time a comfortable log building is being erected.

I feel that we are greatly indebted to our enterprising di-

rectors and enthusiastic teachers for the progressive condition of

our schools.

PAKK COUNT Y.

SADIE H. IMAXEY.

I am trying to influence the directors in some of the poorer

districts to l>e more carefui in their expenditures for unnecessary
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tilings, and to pay better salaries to their teachers, so that they

may have as good schools as the larger districts, and ionger

terms. We have three libraries, with 450 voiumes. They are

catalogued, and books loaned for a week. We have six reading

circles and one debating society, and a county association, which

meets once a month. We have built one log and three frame

school houses. Several districts are discussing the purchase of

free text books, and a library tax.

rniLLIPS COUNTY.
S. H. JOHNSON.

Owing to hard times, and failure from drouth in certain

portions of the county, it is hard for some of the districts to get

sutficient funds to carry on the requisite amount of school to

hold their organization; but a determined effort is being made to

have every child attend school, and in many places where two
districts are short of funds, they have united, and locate the

school house so that all may be accommodated. Thirty-three dis-

tricts have already engaged teachers.

There are now four new school houses being built, and there

are others improving their buildings and grounds. The teachers

of this county are wide awake and progressive; the majority of

them attend the norma i institutes, read educational papers, and
keep abreast of the times. We have organized a teachers’ read-

ing circle, which wiil meet the last Saturday in each month, com-

mencing with September.

PITKIN COUNTY.
E. M. SCANLAN.

One sciiool district in Pitkin county has kindergartens.

Two school districts have libraries, containing 1,400 volumes.

In district No. 1, Aspen, the city superintendent is librarian, and
has an assistant who has immediate charge of the books. In

district No. 5 the principal of the school has charge of the library.

The Aspen Union Debating Society was organized last year

for the discussion of public questions and general literaiy w'ork.

Its meetings occur on Saturday evening of each week. The high

school of school district No. 1, presided over by Prof. F. .T.

Brownscombe, is divided into two competitive societies, known as

the X. L. C. R.’s and tlie Avants. They hold semi-monthly
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meetings, and compete in a debate and literary work in general.

At the end of the school year they have a tiual contest and sum-
ming up of the points made during the year, which are announced
at the close of the tinal contest, which last year was held in the

opera house, in the presence of a large audience. The eighth

grade, and some others, are divided in like manner—eighth grade
into the Forum and the Alpha, etc.

The teachers of district No. 1 meet monthly for educational

purposes—professional work under direction of City Superintend-

ent F. II. Clark. The rural teachers of the county meet for the

same purpose, monthly, under the direction of County Superin-

tendent E. M. Scanlau. While the Aspen LTiion Debating Soci-

ety is not immediately connected with the schools, I regard it as

an educational factor. The Shakespeare club should be included

as a literary society.

There have been two meetings this term of such of the

county teachers as could conveniently attend, on the second Sat-

urday of October and November. We expect to continue those

meetings monthly, and at the close of the school hold an annual

public meeting.

There have been three new school houses built since 1894.

Two are good frame buildings, plastered, and one a log building.

The per cent, of pupils of school age attending has in-

creased much in the last two years, and the feeling towards edu-

cation in generai is improving. Were it not for the general de-

pression and lack of funds, and a conse(iuent lack of good and

sufficient room, our schools woidd be in a most excellent condi-

tion. lYe take an especial pride in our i)ublic school kinder-

gartens.

PROWEKS COUNTY.
GEO. T. FEAST.

Two stone and two frame buildings have been erected this

year. We have three libraries, and they contain 210 volumes.

There is one literary society among pupils: one for teachers.

We have had five meetings of county teachers in past two years,

and the parents take great interest in school entertainments.

PUEBLO COUNTY.
C. W. BOWMAN.

If the statistics are to be relied upon, there is little room

to boast of growth in school population in the last three or four
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years, there being a decrease since 1893 of al)out 1,000; but as to

school enrollment, there is a marked improvement, which is even

more gratifying than increase of numbers. The enrollment was,

in 1892, 4,552; in 1893, 4,801; in 1894, 4,!»21; in 189.5, 5,025;

whereas, as before stated, in the same period, the population has

decreased from 9,284, in 1893, to 8,113, in 1890. The returns are

indicative of an awakened interest in education, and are compli-

mentary both to the character of the schools, and to the com-

munity. Increased attendance has not required additional build-

ings in the city districts, as they had, during the boom of 1893,

over-built, and are consequently now splendidly equipped with

accommodations for some years yet. In the rural districts four

new buildings and a few enlargements have been found neces-

sary. District No. 4, Dawkins, has erected a handsome and con-

venient brick building, at a cost of about .'j;2,0(Mi; district No. 12,

near Vineland, a brick, costing about .$1,000. Districts Nos. 10 and

22. west of Pueblo, have built a second frame building in each;

district No. 44. St. Charles, a frame building. Districts Nos. 13, 19

and 47 have been obliged to enlarge their rooms.

The rural schools are mostly well etpiipped with the es-

sentials for school room work, but many have wasted money in

useless charts, sold to them at exorbitant prices by unscrupulous

traveling agents. One of this class was lately sentenced to the

state penitentiarj- from Pueblo county for forging the names of

school directors to school warrants. The policy of the county

superintendent has been to secure a strict adherence to law by

school officers and teachers, and an ad.iustment of the schools in

third class districts to the state course of study. Trial examina-

tions are held by the county superintendent of those who com-

plete the eighth grade, and diplomas issued to such as are found

proficient. Care has also been exercised to have the daily reg-

ister correctly kept, and monthly, term, and annual reports ren-

dered by teachers. Free text books are recommended, but not

urged; the people alone having the option in this matter. A few
more districts have, however, adopted this plan. Upon the

whole, therefore, the conditions are improving, and inequalities

are righting themselves. Among the hindrances still to be met.

some of which may never be overcome, are. first, distance to

school for many of the children in sparsely settled districts; sec-

ond, short terms of school, obliging the employment of cheap

teachers, and affording the child, during his limited school life,

but meager advantages; third, low-grade, inexperienced teachers;

fourth, local neighborhood jealousies.

Upon the foregoing, severally, it may be remarked: First—

As encouragement to Isolated families, boards have been advised
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to make au allowauce for transportation, and families advised to

take turns in can-ying cddldren from two or more families, to

and from sehool. Second—The only effective remedy for short

terms is additional legislation, in which the minimum length

should he six mouths. Third—The requirements for admission to

the teaching profession should be raised gi’adually, as circum-

stances will permit. For the present, it may be sutiicieut to re-

quire that all new or inexperienced teachers applying for cer-

tificates shall have liuished the nigh school course. Fourth

—

Local control, which is the bone of contention, ought to be trans-

ferred to a county board of education—at least with respect to

third class districts. Let a county board be formed, consisting of

the county superintendent, assisted by two first grade teachers,

and this board empowered to examine, enrploy and assign teachers

for all third class districts. The advantage to be gained bj- the

teacher and the school, being thus under a strong control and im-

partial management, must be apparent without further amplifi-

cation. The district school being a state institution as much so

as the university, it follows that the responsibility is upon the

state to give to each child under its care, an equal chance. But

so far. this has not been accomplished.

RIO BLAXCO COUNTY.
W. H. YOUNG.

Good work has been done in our schools during the past

year. More interest is being taken in educational work than

formerly, and the coming year gives promise of greater success.

MO GRANDE CtU'NTY.

C. A. POUND.

I can say the educational interest in Itio Grande county is

slowly but surely inci’easing, as manifested in attendance at our

association and institutes. In the rural districts an increased

desire for better teachers, uniformity of text books, and also free

text books, is shown in nearly all of my visitations. I am en-

deavoring to raise the standard of excellence and efficiency on the

part of teachers by carefully grading certificates, taking into ac-

count as far as possible their success as indicated by actual school

room work. Our greatest trouble, all things considered, is lack

of funds to secure longer terms and better i)ay. The average
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salary per month for country teachers I find to he .$41.GO, and

for our town schools .$7.5. 4.5.5 per month; average term, 9 months

for town schools, and t!'yi!i months for country schools. I hope

to raise the terms in our country schools to eight months by awak-

ening greater interest in educational work. On tlie whole, as

compai'ed with the past, I feei much encouraged to put forth in-

creased effort in the school work of the county. I could do much
more for the cause of education in Rio Grande county were it not

for the fact our board of county commissioners does not seem

to recognize its importance', and conseeiuently receive Init little

encouragement from that (piarter. Seven districts have adopted

free text books. IVe have two I’eading circles and six lyceums.

We have three libraries, placed in good cases and cared for by the

teachers.

KOl’TT COUNTY—1895.

II. K. RECK.

There lias lu'cn a general interest taken in school matters,

and most of the districts liave demanded a better grade of teacli-

ers than heretofore. Our teachers have been doing good work,

and general results have lieen very satisfactory. Tlie general levy

has been to the highest limit. Imt most of the districts have to levy

a large special tax to give tlie reipiired numlier of months of

school. With two exceptions the districts are out of delit. and on

the whole the educational prospects of the county are quite en-

couraging.

K( IITTT COUNTY—1890.

EMMA II. I‘ECK.

There has been a marked improvement in the class of teach-

ers employed in tlie county the past year. The teachers are

under-paid, as freiiuently the term only lasts four months, and
unless another situation is secured tlie teacher is thrown out of

employment for several montlis, and it generall.v takes what she

has earned the previous months to pay her expenses until another

school is secured. A number of the districts are in delit, and the

teachers are often required to accept a discount 011 their war-

rants. The county commissioners have kept up tlie general levy

to the limit of the law, and the special levy in each district is as

high as the people can afford; and yet the funds in many districts

are insufficient to support more than a foui- nionths’ scliool during
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the year. There are three towns in tlie county which support

seven, and sometimes eiglit montlis' scliool. and many families

make a practice of moving into tlieir town to give their children

the educational advantages not to l)e found in tlieir home district.

Very frequentl.v tliey remain until after tlie 10th of April, and
are enumerated in the town district, preferring to pay tuition in

their home district for tlie short suiiimer term.

Two districts have been annulled—not from lack of funds to

keep up tlie district, but from lack of children to make a school.

We have succeeded in organizing a county teachers' associ-

ation. Tlie meeting for tlie purpose of organization was held at

Steamboat Springs. Our esteemed state superintendent came to

our assistance, and the success and entliusiasm of the meeting

was largel.v due to lier address to the teacliers, and the encour-

agement and help so willingly given. Fiftwii teachers joined the

association, and six more have expressed their willingness to be-

come members. The association will meet semi-annuall.v. and

the teachers are looking forward with a great deal of interest

to a mid-winter meeting during the holidays.

A number of young ladies will go from this county next

mouth to attend the state normal.

SAGUACHE C< lICNTY—18!)5.

O. C. SKINNEK.

Our schools are progressing. While our school population

has increased but four per cent., our average daily attendance

has increased ten per cent., and the length of our school term

thirteen per cent. We now have an avtrage of six mouths and

seventeen days in eacli district.

Our crying need is more trained teachers, and to this end

we are now working. (.)ur teachers meet monthly, and these

meetings are very beneficial. The San Luis Valle.v Teachers’ As-

sociation has also been of much beiietit, as has the teachers’ read-

ing circle. The general use of the state course of study has

greatly aided in carrying on the work in our districts.

SA (iUACH E C( )UNTY—1 89(1.

D. S. .TONES.

The wages of teachers having decreased, we tind that we
are losing some of the best, but hope to hold them this year, as
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a, great many directors see their mistake, and are offering an

increase of wages for liigiier grade certilicates.

A large attendance at onr institute, and close application to

the work, especially by ilie inexperienced teachers, sliowed that

they intended to raise tlieir grades if possil)le.

I have liad to modify the state course of study somewliat,

but we have it well at work in every scliool in the county.

All of our teachers liold first or second grade certificates.

We have l)uilt tliree frame school liouses tlie past year. The
teachers have a reading circle, and tliree liliraries are in their

charge, witli 150 volumes.

SAN .IFAN COUNTY.
ELLEN CAKBIS.

The only district in file county has a small library of sixty

volumes. The principal is custodian, tlie books being in that de-

partment. where they receive the best of care.

There has been a societ.y organized for the boys, and one for

the girls, of the high school, each having its own set of officers.

The pupils have music, games and reading.

Have no reading circle. Membership lilanks were given to

all the teachers, wlio have not yet returned them tilled out.

Five meetings of county teachers were held in IStMi.

One frame school house was built lu 1894.

Two years ago, three teachers were employed in San .Tuan

county. Now there are five, owing to tlie rapidly increasing

school population. Now the high scliool is estalilished, children

will have an opportunity of laying the foundation for entrance

to our state institutions of learning. Never were school pros-

pects lirighter than at tliis time.

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.
H. C. LAY.

The educational advance in the county during the past year

has on the whole been very satisfactory. Tlie school population

has increased from 425 to .580, with an increase of average at-

tendance from 199 to or 17 per cent., and of days taught from

948 to 1.072. or 12 per cent.

A new school huilding, costing .825.000 for construction, with

twelve class and ecitation rooms, library, principal's room, two
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play rooms and janitor’s suite, is now ready for oeeupancy in

district No. 1 (Tellnride). District No. 3 (
) has two new

spacious and well bnilt houses. Di.strlct No. 7 (Cedar) has just

finished a new school biiilding, while district No. G (Norwood) will

need another school room this fall, and will probably build, using

the town hall temporarily. A new district is forming at Fair Pit

—IdacervilU'—and will begin two school houses at once. The
matter of free text books is being considered, and their use has

been adopted in another district. Steps have been taken in three

districts toward getting a school library. The proportion of

teachers holding third grade certificates has greatly lessened.

We hope in the near future to have a kindergarten at Tellu-

ride. Our two libraries are kept in locked book cases, in care

of the teachers. The teachers’ reading circle meets evei'y fort-

night, and is well attended.

We have built six new school houses—one brick, two frame,

three of logs. Of these last, they are of squared timber, and as

expensive as frame. We have doubled the number of teachers

in San Miguel county; have longer terms, and better salaries

than in previous years.

SEDGWICK COUNTY.
C. F. I'ARKER.

The schools, like everything else in Sedgwick county, have

suffered from the drouth of the past three years. Some of the

districts have been almost depopulated; yet the remaining set-

tlers are making a brave effort to hold their school district organ-

izations. hoping for the time when the county will be again more
thickly settled. A new irrigating ditch, which is now complete

and running more than half the length of the county, is having a

tendency to increase the population of the districts lying along its

course.

During the past year three new school houses have been built

—two frame, and a fine four-room stone building; one school dis-

trict organized, and one annulled, leaving twenty-seven organized

districts in the county. ’Twmuty-six of the districts owm the text

books used, and all are well supplied with charts, maps, etc.

Three of the country districts have purchased organs for their

schools, and require their teachers to give instructions in vocal

and instrumental music.

With the exception of a few districts that have lately built

new school houses, the schools of the county are well off finan-

cially. The schools have not been adhering closely to the state
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course of study. An effort will be made this fall to have the

course, so far as possible, uniformly followed throughout the

county. While it is not practical for many of our schools to ob-

serve Arbor Day by planting trees, yet most of the schools in ses-

sion on that day celebrated the occasion with appi’opriate literai'y

programs. One district not only set out trees, but erected a wind
mill for irrigating the trees and lawns. It is hoped this plan will

be successful; and if successful, be followed by other districts.

The teachers’ reading circle, and teachers’ association, though

formed late In the year, were well attended, and ci’editable ben-

efits derived from the work.

There is a tendency among the school boards to employ home
teachers, and the teachers in town, though many have not had

normal training, are striving, by means of the reading circle, the

association, the school journal, and pedagogical work, to lit them-

selves so the home teacher may continue to have the preference.

The people as a whole, though "hard times” has crept close

to their doors, are anxious to have their schools prosper, and they

realize that an education is as important to children in si)arsely

settled districts as though those children were numbered among
forty or fifty in a school. We have three libraries, placed in the

school rooms, and in charge of the teachers. Three literary so-

cieties, holding meetings semi-monthly; also, a fine reading circle,

numbering thirteen, using the books adopted by the state.

SUMMIT COUNTY.
MRS. J. M. .TONES.

Summit county is below par in educational work. The
school boards pay little attention to teachers and to the school

work; and teachers, though the most of them have first grade

certificates, lack sympathy and interest in regard to pupils and

parents. We expected to have added ninth and tenth grade work
this year in district No. 1—Breckenridge.

Witli a fluctuating population, and a majority caring more
for fun and a good time generally, than good, earnest work for

higher education, find it hard to elevate the standard, and feel the

need of more ardent Christian teachers.

We have organized a teachers’ reading circle and begun the

state course of reading. The rural districts are so isolated the

teachers can attend but once a month. We have two libraries,

which contain about 250 volumes, which are in charge of the

teachers.

10
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YUMA COUNTY.
C. E. WARE.

The partial failure of crops during the past four years has

been a great hindrance to the educational work of this county.

Not only has the amount of taxable property in the county de-

creased, but the last census returns from the various districts

show a decrease of over 100 in the school population within the

past school year. During more prosperous times the county wms
divided into districts, such as would accommodate the people at

that time. Many of these people have moved away now, and

many of the districts are unable to provide funds sufficient to

support more than three of four months' school in a year. Some
of the depopulated districts will lose their organization, and an

effort will be made to consolidate the weaker districts wherever

it can be done. We have some excellent teachers, and a few’ who
must improve their qualiflcatious, or quit teaching. Two-thirds

of the disti’icts in the county own the text books, and other dis-

tricts will probably adopt this plan in the near future. Consid-

ering the difficulties that have confronted us, the educational

w’ork of the county during the past year has been w’ell done. An
earnest effort will be made to accomplish more during the year

to come.

Two districts have litiraries. The whole number of vol-

umes is eighty-tive. These books are under the care of the teach-

ers, and are placed wherever the teacher sees fit to place them.

They are used but not ahused.

Within the next two w’eeks there will be two local reading

circles organized among the teachers of the county.

In 1896 there have been eight meetings of county teachers

held.

Only one school house—a good frame building—lias been

built since 1894.

One of the most encouraging features of the school work in

Yuma county is the willingness of the teachers to attend and

take part in the teachers' meetings. The enrollment of teachei’s

in the state teachers’ reading circle shows a desire on the part

of the teachers to prepare for better work.
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WASHINGTON COUNTY.
LOU. A. ba<;ley.

We have a literary society in whicli pupils are interested.

No teachers’ reading circle, but a number of teachers are reading

the books adopted by the state committee. Onr scliool popula-

tion has not increased, owing to tlie failure of crops and people

leaving the county. Five districts have consolidated; they can

now have longer terms of school. A number have adopted free

text books. We have a splendid corps of teachers, and more in-

terest manifested in education.
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
OF SCHOOLS.

18D4-189G.

Arapahoo—A. U. Shepard, Denver.

Archuleta—F. A. Byrue, I’agosa Springs.

Baca—S. E. Van Dereu, Springliekl.

Bent—.luo. A. Muii)hy, Las Animas.

Boulder—G. L. Harding, Boulder.

Cliaffee—John S. Kilgore, Salida.

Cheyenne—I. P. Jones, Cheyenne Wells.

Clear Creek—A. E. Barker. Idaho Springs.

Conejos—D. B. Newcomb, Jr., La Jara.

Costilla—A. G. B. Maddox, Mosca.

Custer-.1. W. Scott, Westcliffe.

Delta—Frank W. Robison, Delta.

Dolores—Jos. W. O’Bauuon, Rico.

Dougla.s—Frank D. Ball. Castle Rock.

Eagle—B. L. Smith, Red Cliff.

Elbert—C. F. Lindsley, Elizabeth.

El Paso—Clarence O. Finch, Colorado Springs.

Fremont—Alfred Durfee, Canon City.

Gartield—Fred C. Childs, Satank.

Gilpin—Robert A. Campbell, Central City.

Grand—W. H. Throckmorton. Hot Sulphur Springs.

Gunnison—II. C. Getty, Gunnison.

Plinsdale—O. H. Knight, Lake City.

Huerfano—C. G. Browm, Malachite.

Jefferson—J. W. Arasmith, Golden.

Kiowa—H. A. Long, Sheridan Lake.

Kit Carson—W. H. Burnett, Burlington,

f Lake—Mrs. Sarah F. Ahuy, Leadville.

La Plata, James R. Durnell. Durango.

Larimer—S. T. Hamilton, Fort Collins.
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Las Animas—W. K. Smetliers, Trinidad,

lancoln—II. A. Ijowell, Huso.

Lof?an—I). 0. Fleming, Sterling.

Mesa—E. T. Fisher, Orand .1 miction.

Mineral—S. E. Van Noorden, Teller.

Montezuma-G. ML Burnett, Cortez.

Montrose—W. .1. Horton, Monti ose.

Morgan—M. E. Lowe, Fort Morgan.

Otero—C. W. Fenlason, La ,lnnta.

Ouray—W. ML Rowan, Ouray.

I’ark—Geo. A. Miller, Fairplay.

Phillips—C. K. Timherlake, Holyoke.

Pitkin—Edward IM. Scanlan, Aspen.

I’rowers—Geo. T. Feast, Lamar.

Pueblo—Chas. ML Bowman, Pueldo.

Rio Blanco—ML II. Young, Meeker.

Rio Grande—Geo. 1’. Sampson, Monte Vista.

Routt—H. B. I’eck, Craig.

Saguache—O. C. Skinner, Saguache.

San .luan—.1. N. Pascoe, Silverton.

San Miguel—H. C. Lay, Telluride.

Sedgwick—ML H. Kortz, .lulesburg.

Summit—Geo. H. Clarke, Breckenridge.

Washington—.1. N. Tague, Akron.

Weld—Oliver Howard, Greeley.

Yuma—E. S. Klein, Yuma.

1S9G-1S98.‘

Arapahoe—Mrs. Thalia Rhoads, Denver.

Archuleta—F. A. Byrne, I'agosa Springs.

Baca—Mrs. Mary E. Cole. Springfield.

Bent—Geo. McCauley. Las Animas.

Boulder—G. L. Harding, Boulder.

Chaffee—.Tohn L. Kilgore, Buena Vista.

Cheyenne—.1. ML Tulles. Cheyenne M^ells.

Clear Creek—A. E. Barker, Idaho Springs.

Conejos—G. W. Irwin, Conejos.

Costilla—ML II. Terry. Mosca.

Custer—.T. ML Scott, M'estcliffe.

Delta—Miss Ella New, Delta.

Dolores—Mrs. L. P. Yocum, Rico.

Douglas—Frank D. Ball. Castle Rock.

Eagle—James Dilts, Eagle.

Elbert—Mrs. Anna C. MLllard, Kiowa.
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El Paso—L. B. Grafton, Colorado Springs.

Fremont—Alfred Durfee, Canon City.

Garfield—Mrs. Ai-adell White, Glenwood Springs.

Gilpin—Mrs. Helen Grenfell. Central City.

Grand—Miss Lizzie Sullivan. Hot Sulphur Springs.

Gunnison—Mrs. S. M. Logan. Gunnison.

Hinsdale—Mrs. Nettie Whitmore, Lake City.

Huerfano—Mrs. J. C. Creesey, M'alsenburg.

Jefferson-

.

1 . AY. Arasmith, Golden.

Kiowa—Mrs. Emma O. Liggett, Sheridan Lake.

Kit Carson—Mrs. S. E. Morgan, Burlington.

Lake—Mrs. Anna K. Page, Leadville,

La Plata—James R. Durnell, Durango.

Larimer—Miss Henrietta Wilson, Fort Collins.

Las Animas—W. K. Smethers, Trinidad.

Lincoln—Mrs. H. L. Dunawaj% Hugo.

Logan-John C. Aikiii, Sterling.

Mesa—Miss Elizabeth Walker, Grand Junction.

Mineral-Miss Ella Henry, Amethyst.

Montezuma—A. Lincoln Fellow's, Cortez.

Montrose—Miss Alice M. Catlin, Montrose.

Morgan—Mrs. Garver, Fort Morgan.

Otero—M. E. Biggs, La Junta.

Ouray—Mrs. Isabel L. Moore, Ouray,

Park—Mrs. Sadie Maxey, Fairplay.

Phillips—S. H. Johnson, Holyoke.

Pitkin-Edw’ard M. Scanlan. Aspen.

Prow'ers—Geo. T. Feast, Lamar.
Pueblo—Chas. W. Bowunan, Pueblo.

Rio Blanco—W. H. Young, iMeeker.

Rio Grande—Clarkson A. Pound, Monte Vista.

Routt—Mrs. Emma H. Peck, Craig.

Saguache—D. S. Jones, I’luden.

San Juan—Mrs. Ellen Carbis, Silvertou.

San Miguel—H. C, Lay, Telluride.

Sedgwick—Cuthbert F. Parker, Julesburg.

Summit—Mrs. .Jennie M. Jones. Breckeni’idge.

Washington—Miss Lou A. Bagley, Akron.

Weld—Oliver How'ard, Greeley.

Yuma—C. E. Ware, Yuma.
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STATE COURSE OF STUDY FOR
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OF COLORADO.

With Sugfgestive Selections for School Library.

STATE COURSE OF STUDY.

Prepared in 1890 by a committee of county superintendents,

consisting of J. S. Eagleton, S. T. Hamilton and P. H. Hammond,
appointed by the state superintendent of public instruction.

Adopted by the State Association of County Supeiantendents,

May, 1890.

Revised in 1893 by a committee consisting of S. T. Hamilton,

J. P. Jackson and E. T. Fisher, appointed by the State Association

of County Superintendents.

Amended in 1895 by a committee consisting of S. T. Hamil-

ton, Clias. W. Bowman and E. T. Fisher, appointed by the state

superintendent.

FIRST GRADE—FIRST YEAR.

fext Roofcs—First reader, several kinds.

.l/)/)rt/v//i/.s—Slate, pencil, sponge, rule.

READING.

Teaclier should familiarize herself with all methods of teach-

ing reading. Sentence, word, phonic and synthetic methods are

commended for stud.v. Use the method or methods with which
you are most successfid. Do not be a slave to any method. Use
two or more first readers and suitable supplementary reading.

Associate name words with the objects. Make free use of ob-

jects and pictures. Teach groups, using as early as possible such
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groups as, a boy, the big rat, the boy and his dog ran. Pronounce
the articles, a and the. in connection with the word that follows,

and not separately. Use the blackboard and chai’t fi’eely. Re-

move embarrassment of young pupils by frequent and familiar

conversations. Insist on distinct articulation. Take words from
the readers used by the pupils. When the class shall have be-

come familiar with one hundred new words, then take the text

book. First reader completed. Pupils should be able to read at

sight any selections from the first reader before they are pro-

moted to the second reader.

PENMANSHIP.

Rule slate on half of one side. Use long pencils and teach

con-ect methods of holding. Write all words learned. The pupil

should be taught to write his name and residence.

SEAT WORK.

Write words in reading lessons. Build words and sentences

with letters on small blocks or pieces of paste-board. Put objects

into combinations for number work. Make tables, using proper

signs. Make free use of kindergarten material. The teacher

should vary seat work, to prevent its becoming tiresome, but

should always avoid aimless employment.

SPELLING.

Teach spelling in connection with reading, as soon as readers

are used. Use both oral and written exercises. Pupils should

be taught to spell by sound and to indicate by diacritical marks.

NUMBERS.

Teach all possible combinations and separations of numbers
from 1 to 10. The fractions 14. % and 14 should be developed.

Teach the simple facts in denominate mambers, as foot, yard,

pint, quart and gallon. Teach circle, square, triangle, and other

simple geometrical forms. Teach pupils to make neatly all fig-

ures used, and teach words representing numbers. Use in the

work such objects as beans, pebbles, buttons and shoe pegs.

Have pupil give original problems. Teach the use of the signs

-t-, — , X, =. Counting from 1 to 100. Insist upon written

work being neat. Teach such Roman numerals as are found in

the reading lessons. Consult Wentworth’s. Baldwin’s and Ap-

pleton’s arithmetics, Ginn’s number lessons and the Grube
method.
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LANGUAGE.

Lead pupils to talk freely iu recitations. Ask questions re-

quiring more than “yes” and “no” for an answer. Read short

stories and have the pupils reproduce them orally. Lead pupils

to tell what they see on their way to school, or to describe a play-

thing or pet. Correct all errors of speech whenever made, wdth-

out embarrassing pupils.

GENERAL LESSONS.

Hygiene—Oral lessons once a week. Talk to the children on

every-day matters of health, and of the pernicious effects of to-

bacco and alcohol on the system, giving special attention to

cigarettes.

Physical Exercises—Calisthenic exercises or motion songs

should be given at least twice a day.

.l/asic—Teachers should give such instructions in this sub-

ject as time aud ability will p(>rmit.

Scie/iccs—Teachers should give general lessons on plants, an-

imals, minerals and other subjects from elementary sciences. Let

these lessons be prepared witli care and given with a i>urpose and
in logical order. Teach color and form. Such topics can be used

as a basis for language lessons.

SECOND GRADE—SECOND YEAR.

Text RooA's—Second reader, several kinds.

.4p/a/mti(s—Slate, pencil, sponge, rule.

READING.

Second Reader—Teach correct pronunciation of all words be-

fore attemi)tiug to read. Have pupils define words by using them
in original sentences. Insist upon distinct articulation and nat-

ural expression. Have lessons reproduced both orally and in

writing. Be sure that pupils get the thought in reading. Teacher

should read to pupils from suitable books. Have pupils commit
short selections. Pui)ils should be able to read at sight any se-

lection in the second reader befon* they are promoted to the

third. Second reader completed. Use more than one reader if

possible. Supplementary reading. Seaside and Wayside No. 1,

Wood’s Natural History Reader No. 1, aud Nature Stories for

Young Readers.
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SEAT WORK.
Make tables in number work. Reproduce reading lessons.

Copy woi’ds in spelling from the blackboard. Study of reading

lessons. Write original stories.

PENMANSIIIlh

Analyze the letters, taking one at a time, following group-

ings. Call attention to proper forms and point out common errors.

Have pupils uu’ite on the board and let the class point out errors

in formation, shading, slant and curve, dive a short time each

day to theory, but remember that writing depends upon prac-

tice mainly. ('live constant attention to position; to the man-
ner of hoidiug the pen, and to free and easy movements. Refore
taking copy books, give about one-half the time of each lesson

to practice on paper. Give much attcmtiou to forearm and mus-
cular movement. Use pen and ink. Foolscap or legal cap paper

required in all grades for practice work. Require neat writing

in all work of the grade and notice the movement and manner of

holding the pen or pencil. Habits formed in other classes are

hard to break up in the short time given to the writing class.

Aim at legibility, neatness and rapidity.

NUMBERS.

Review first grade work rapidly. Develop numbers from

10 to 30. Continue work in fractions, denominate numbers and
simple geometrical forms. Omit the use of objects except in

problems. Do mental work as much as possible. Continue work
in original problems, but use small numbers. Count by tw’os and

threes to 50, and by fives and tens to 100. Do not allow count-

ing on the fingers. Aim at accuracy and rapidity in adding and
subtracting numbers. Give daily drill in such work. Write and

read numbers to 1,000. See reference books given in first grade.

LANGUAGE.

Combine language with other subjects. Insist on pupils

speaking in complete statements. Teach use of capitals at the

beginning of sentences, in proper names and in the words I and

O. Write short letters. Fill elliptical expressions. Read short

stories for reproduction work. Write stories from pictures. In

preparing oral work for the first three grades of this course,

consult such books as Reed’s Introductory Language Work, ^let-

calf & Bright’s Language Course, Hyde’s Lessons and Powell’s

Language Series.
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GENERAL LESSONS.

Hyyicne—Once a week. These lessons should be simple and
practical. Do not give them at hap-hazard, hut as in all oral

lessons prepare them before hand, developing a logical and

systematic course. Impress them upon the children in such a

way that they will observe and obey the teaching. Care of the

teeth, diet, exercise, bathing, ventilation, tobacco, cigarettes and

alcohol are the character of topics. Consult Pathfinders and other

works on this subject. Use chart.

Other Work—Te>ach patriotic songs for opening exercises and
for accompaniments to calisthenics.

Teach drawing of simple forms, as of objects—leaves, plants,

stalks. Continue lessons on familiar objects—plants, animals and

minerals: teach the number, size and color and arrangement of

parts of plants; the parts and arrangements of animal and min-

eral structures; their aualities.

TTIIRl) (iKADE—THIRD YEAR.
Teit Boots—Third reader, copy hook and arithmetic.

READING.

Third /ffodcr—Require the pupils to give the substance of

every reading lesson in their own language. Explain meaning of

all new words. Supplementary reading, juvenile history and

geography. Seaside and Wayside No. 2. Fables and Folk Lore

and King’s Geographical Reader No. 1.

PENMANSHIP.

The copy book is introduced in this grade. Continue the

work bj’ the aid of principles. Have copies reproduced on the

blackboard. Secur<‘ good position and accuracy. See second

grade.

SPELLING.

Increase the work of written spelling. Have all proper

names spelled as they occur in the reading lessons. Give spelling

of Avords in classified groups, as the names of different articles

used in the school room, the names of common animals, the names
of different fruits, etc. Continue the work with diacritical marks.

ARITHMETIC.

Use elementary arithmetic. Numbers from 30 up. Teach

combinations, separations and comparisons of fractions. Give
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oral drill constantly for rapid \Aork. Give practical examples, such

as are met with in business life. Illustrate these with toy money,

weights and measures. Make all analyses simple. Count by

twos, threes and sixes to 100. Teach multiplication tables by con-

struction and give thorough drill.

LANGUAGE.

Continue the Avork from the second grade. Give attention to

the use of singular and plural forms in writing. Teach the use

of "be” in its different forms, also "have” and the possessive

form of the noun. Increase the vocabulary and teach the cor-

rect use of words having the same sound but different spelling,

as right, write; there, their. Give especial attention to the use

of capitals in Avritiug, and also to the proper ending of sentences,

by teaching different forms of sentences. Have pupils Avrite fre-

quently original sentences of these four forms. Teach use of the

comma in a series and in direct address. Teach the use of the

period in abbreviations, such as ^Ir., Dr., Colo., and Avith initials.

Give the use of the comma in contractions, as "I'm” stands for

“I am,” "don’t” for "do not.” Teach the use of quotation marks.

Give letter writing considerable attention. Teach the proper

forms before the pupils AA'rite a letter. IMuch attention should

be given to writing short stories, whether by the aid of pictures

or as reproductions. From the first insist on such Avork being

done in the proper form; subject at the top, margin, indentation

for paragraph, use of hyphen, when necessary at the end of a

line, capitals, terminal marks and pupil’s name below.

GEOGRAPHY.

Do not use text books for this year, but geographical readers.

Read to pupils from books of travel. Bayard Taylor’s VieAvs

Afoot. Seven Little Sisters. King’s Geographical Readers. Hall’s

World Readers are excellent books for this purpose. Tell them
of places you have visited. Teach directions: east. west, north

and south. Use these terms in describing position in the school

room and on the playground. Teach the distance of near places

and the probable distance of those more remote, using the terms

inch, foot, rod. yard and mile. Develop the idea of maps by

representing the school room on the black board. Draw map
of the school grounds and surrounding country. Develop the idea

of hill, mountain, streams of water, etc. A globe should be had

if possible. Aim in these lessons to give a clear outline of the

image of the earth’s surface, continents and oceans.
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GENERAL LESSONS.

Coutiuue as indicated in previous course. Draw Hues from

dictation and develop geometrical forms. Continue observations

of plants and auiiuals, their habits and uses.

FOURTH GR.VDK—PX)UHTH YEAR.
Text RooA’s—Third reader, copy book, speller, arithmetics,

language and geography.

READING.

Supplement with Hooker’s Cliild Book of Nature No. 1, Sea-

side and Wayside No. 3, Stories of Our Country or similar books.

Teach the use of the dictionary and require pupils to use it. Keep
up the practice of phonetic spelling and diacritical marks through

this and on all following grades. Supplementary reading. Our
World Reader No. 1.

PENMANSHIP.

Continue as in previous grades,

SPELLING.

Begin with the book and complete about forty pages; use

spelling blanks and insist on neat work. Give words from

geography and other studies. Use words in sentences to illus-

trate their meaning.

ARITHMETIC.

Elementary arithmetic completed. Review the fundamental
rules. Continue oral drill to secure accuracy and rapidity in ad-

dition, sulitraction, multiplication and division of numbers.

LANGUAGE.

Begin with the language book. Reproduction of stories and
lessons, oral and written. Letter writing. Punctuation marks as

used in lessons. Give work in abbreviations and contractions.

GEOGRAPHY.

I'inish primary book. Read from books of travel. Use wall

maps and globes. In map drawing use free hand method. In

this grade do not require minute knowledge of the subject,

but re<iuire a thorough knowledge of the general and most

important subjects. Make free use of modeling board and
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clay mocleliug. Give special attention to local geography.
Teacher should consult King’s Geographical Aids and Parker’s
How to Teach Geography.

GENERAL LESSONS.

Continue the work of hygiene, physical exercises, music,

drawing and sciences, as indicated in previous grades. Give les-

sons on topics of the day, morals, manners, government and his-

tory. Read selections from good hooks and endeavor to create

a taste for good reading. Call attention to suitable books found
in the school library.

FIFTH GRADE—FIFTH YEAR.
Text Books—Fourth reader, copy book, speller, arithmetic,

geography, language, hygiene.

READING.

Complete first half of fourth reader. Give attention to ar-

ticulation, pronunciation, emphasis, inflection and pauses, but

make the thought in the lesson of the most importance. To en-

able the pupils to become posses.sed of the thought, a system of

questioning is often necessary. Call for the meaning of all new
W'ords, and then have them used in original sentences. En-

courage pupils to look up biographical allusions, and make free

use of the dictionary. Historical readers should be used for

supplementary reading. Stories of Our Country, Boston Tea
Party and Eggleston’s First Book in American History are good;

also Montgomery’s Beginners’ American History and Informa-

tion Reader No. 1.

PENMANSHIP.

See previous grades. Half hour three times a week.

SPELLING.

Continue in the speller to page 80. Pay attention to homo-
nyms.

ARITHMETIC.

First term, review elementary: second term, practical arith-

metic begun. Pupils should be able to apply practically the

knowdedge acquired in this grade, hence, give them much sup-

plementary work in business problems, both mental and written.

Lead pupils not only to state what they do, but why they do it.
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The pupils will have had much drill in mechanical operations,

and should now he able to apply principles. Make factoring im-

portant, teach gi’eatest common divisor and least common mul-

tiple thoroughly. I'se short rules for determining wdien a num-
ber is exactly divisible by 2, 3, 4, 5, G and 9. See that pupils

make a practical use of these rules. Give close attention to

analysis. Give fre(iueut drill in the practice of solution of prob-

lems by inspection. Construct original pi’oblems in G. C. D. and
L. C. M.

LANGUAGE.

Continue with the language book. Supplement the book

with oral work. Give drill on the proper use of verbs often used

incorrectly, such as lie. lay, teach, learn. Continue the work in

letter writing and reproduction stories. Pay strict attention to

the use of capital letters and the simple rules of punctuation,

sentencing and paragraphing.

GEOGRAPHY.

Begin with complete book. Make a thorough study of North
America, Linited States and Colorado. Lead the pupil to observe

closely as regards relief, life and home. Prom this, by the in-

ductive process, have him build up the world as the dwelling

place of men and the lower animals, productive of various kinds

of vegetation and minerals. In studying the human family, ani-

mal life and resources, give philosophical reasons for their par-

ticular natural locatiou. Omit the thousands of villages and
small streams, but place considerable stress on physical features,

agricultural i)roducts, etc. Study each continent briefly and in-

clude outline map, showing relief, drainage and relative position.

Give elementary instrurtion in mathematical geography. Study
elevation, drainage systems and mineral locations as a basis for

the study of climate, productions and industries. Teacli topically.

Encourage pupils to search out different matters on each topic.

Give attention to the spirit of the sul).iect, creating an interest.

Do not waste time on unimportant map questions. In map draw-

ing aim at fixing the outlines and general features rather than

to produce a work of art.

PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE.

Use I’athflnder No. 2 or some similar book. Study and
recite; complete the book. Make use of charts. Make use of ex-

periments when convenient. If preferred, this book may be used

in connection with the reader and alternating with it.

11
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GENERAL LESSONS.

Lessons under this head continued as in previous course.

Make collections of specimens for nature study.

8IXTH GHADE—SIXTH YEAK.

Text Bools—Foutth reader, copy book, speller, arithmetic,

grammar, geography.

READING.

Complete fourth reader. Supplement with historical and

other reading. Continue work indicated in fifth grade. Study

the authors of selections used, and endeavor to instill a love for

good reading. Supplementary reading, .same as fifth grade, with

the addition of Grandfather’s Chair, by Hawthorne..

PENMANSHIP.

As in previous grades.

SPELLING.

Continue with the speller, complete about forty pages more.

Use dictation exercises. Follow instructions of previous grades.

ARITHMETIC.

Complete decimals and denominate numbers. Give much
drill in the use of the decimal point and in writing decimals. Give

practical work in bills and accounts. Give practical examples

relating to the measurement of plasteuing, papering, carpeting,

lauds, bins, boards, walls, cellars, areas and solids of all kinds.

Construct and solve original problems, continuing until pupils

are familiar with such work. Pay strict attention to mental

problems and analysis in denominate numbers.

LANGUAGE.

Complete elementary grammar. Study parts of speech. An-
alyze sentences. Use some good form of diagraming, but do not

depend on diagrams alone; use thorough analysis in connection.

Make lessons practical and inductive. Lead pupils to see the

benefit of the study. Show with illustrations, for example, that

past participle instead of past indicative, is always used after

an auxiliary, hence necessity of learning principal parts of ir-
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regular verbs. Continue language work by compositions, repro-

ductions and stories, paragraphing, committing memory gems and

punctuating.

GEOGRAPHY.

Complete the book. Use instructions given in previous

grades.

GENERAL LESSONS.

The same as in previous grades.

SEA'ENTH GRADE—SEVENTH YEAR.
Text Roo/cs—Selections for reading, copy book, speller, arith-

metic, grammar, geograi)hy. United States history.

READING.

Reading from Sketch Book, Snow Bound, Evangeline and

such other masterpieces of literature as there may be time for.

Use selections from fifth reader if other books cannot be secured.

These books are to be used primarily for reading, but inci-

dentally thej' should be made a study in literature. Study

authors, point out the beauties of style and figures in speech.

Inculcate a love for good literature. Pupils should be led to ap-

preciate the beautiful passages of these selections. Most reading

is silent and mental. ITipils should be trained to think while

reading, to recognize the thought while recognizing and calling

words. Make thought govern expression. “A mistake in em-

phasis is the mind’s mistake.”

PENMANSHIP.

Continue as in previous grades.

ARITHMETIC.

Before beginning percentage give review lessons in decimal

and common fractions. Solutions of prolilems in percentage

should be based upon analyses familiar to the pupils, in opera-

tions in common and decimal fractions. Give special attention

to the “hundred per cent, method.” Insist on the work being

accurately and neatly arranged, each step being indicated. Ap-

ply the principles of percentage to profit and loss, commission,

taxes, stocks, insurance, interest and discount. Make the writ-

ing of business forms prominent. Drill pupils on the different

forms of notes, receipts, bank drafts and checks. Have many
practical problems bearing directly upon these subjects.
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GRAMMAR.
Complete one-half of the hook. Develop originality of

thought. Accept only good letter writing and good composition

work.

GEOGRAPHY.

Make a complete general review of geography by topics dur-

ing the first four months of this year. Associate geography and
history.

HISTORY.

Begin the history of the United States as soon as geography
is completed. Associate history and geography. L"se many books
for reference, and endeavor to have pupils Investigate sul'.iects

and get information from other sources than the text books.

Recite mostly b.v topics. Constant reviewing is necessary to fix

these facts tirndy in the memory. Make topical outlines to be

put on the board by the class. Select a few dates. These

should be the most important, and focal dates upon which other

events may be grouped. These dates and the events which they

mark stioidd be fixed in the mind by repetition until they will

cling through a lifetime. Do not waste much time on unim-

portant battles. Study causes and results. Better get the chief

things well, than to undertake much and have nothing retained.

Review by subjects, such as the slavery question, ac(iuisition of

teiTitory, exiiloration of the Spanish, etc. Study the origin and

views of the diffei'ent political parties. Teach constitution and

government incidentally. Endeavor to create an interest and get

pupils to consult other authors and read biography. Occasionally

have compositions on historical subjects. Explain allusions to the

contemporaneous history of the particular period under con-

sideration.

GENERAL LESSONS.

Rhctoricals—Each pupil should i-ecite a good selection at

least once a month, and oftener if the teacher so desires. Re-

quire the selection to be committed one or more weeks bfore it is

given. Essays or compositions may occasionally be read instead.

If the teacher desires, the time from last recess of each Friday,

or alternate Friday afternoons, may be devoted to general

rhetorical exercises, consisting of songs, readings, recitations,

compositions, debates and an occasional dialogue, if simple and

does not require a great deal of time and attention to prepare

it. If preferred, the i)upils may form literary societies and con-

duct these exerci.ses under the supervision of the teacher. In-
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stead of taking this speeial time, the rhetoricals may be made
a part of the morning exercises, having two or more give ex-

ercises each day in turn as their names come on the roll. This

method is thonglit l)otter for the liigher grades at least, tjuota-

tions should lie taught in connection with rhetorical exercises.

This applies to ail grades prepared to do the work. Introduce

subject of local government. IMake broader comparisons of

plants, animals and minerals as a basis for composition wmrk.

Illustrate by drawing.

EIGHTH GKADE—EIGHTII YEAR.
Text Books—Selections from literature, copy book, speller,

arithmetic, grammar, history, civil government and physiology.

READING.

Read selections from Elnglish literature. Lady of the Lake,

Miles Staudish, Hawthorne’s M'onder Book and Lamb’s Tales

from Shakespeare are recommended. “Master IMeces of Ameri-

can Literature,” which includes selections from a dozen of the

best American prose and poetic writers, is an excellent book to

use in this grade. Continue the subject of authors and literature

as indicated in the seventh grade.

I’ENMANSIIir.

Continue as before; also, use business forms.

SPELLING.

Complete the subject. Teach primitive, derivative and com-
pound words. Give special attention to the analysis of words;
first having taught the meaning of most common prefixes and
suffixes. Exery teacher should have some good work on word
analysis. References—Kennedy's What ^yords Say and Swinton’s

Word Analysis.

ARITHMETIC.

Complete the subject. Gmit alligation, progression and equa-
tion of payments. Give special drill in practical problems to sup-

plement the book. Review the entire course.

GRAMMAR.
Complete the course and review the book. Require close

analysis, both oral and written, and by means of diagrams.
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Pupils should be able to recognize and explain simple figures

of speech. Selections from literature may be used for addi-

tional study in grammar.

HISTORY.

Continue work as outlined in seventh grade. Complete and
review the book.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

Use elementary text book. Take sufficient time to ground the

pupils thoroughly in the elements of the subject. Let the subject

follow historj' or physiology, depending upon which may be com-

pleted first. If preferred, the teacher may alternate civil govern-

ment with history. Supplement with much work on local govern-

ment. Study the school districts, city, county and state govern-

ments. Develop patriotism.

PHYSIOLOGY.

Complete the subject. Give special attention to that par-

ticular part of physiology including hygiene.

GENERAL LESSONS.

Current events and review of past work.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS.

First—Each teacher will be required to have a copy of the

course of study, at all times, iu the school room.

Second—Teachers are expected to conform to the rules and
regulations, and the plan of this course of study, and to see that

the provisions therein set forth are properly carried out.

Third—Examinations. At the close of each month of the

school term, or at convenient times during the month, teachers

shall require the pupils of the fourth and following grades to take

written examinations or reviews, in which they shall be graded

on a scale of 100 per cent. The monthly report cards, showing
standing of pupils, shall be sent to the parents for their ex-

amination and signature and returned to the teacher. The teacher

shall be required to forward monthly statements of enrollment,

average daily attendance, and such other information as may be

required, to the county superintendent and secretary of the

district, upon blanks furnished by the county superintendent.

Fourth—A.t the close of the school term, or year, the record

in each branch studied, the number of days present, as shown by

the daily register and by report cards, shall be recorded in the

annual register by the teacher and filed with the secretary of the

district.

F\(th—E.xaminations for promotion. I'he county superin-

tendent of each county will prepare a uniform list of (piestions for

the fifth, sixth and seventh grades. No pupil shoidd be pi'omoted

to a higher grade unless he make an average of seventy-five;

nothing beiow sixty; Provided, That a teacher may promote a

pupil with his class after passing a part of the examination, on

condition that he make uj) the studies he failed in and pass an ex-

amination at some future time. The sui)erintendent will pi’ovide

certificates of promotion to be given l)y tlie teacher to all who
have completed the work of the grade.
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Final examinations. The county superintendent of

eacli county shall prepare a uniform list of questions for pupils

preparing to complete the course. These examinations shall be

conducted by the teacher and the papers forwarded to the county

superintendent. 1‘upils completing the course are required to

make an average of eighty; no branch below seventy. Those

who pass will receive a certificate that thej' have completed the

course, signed by the county superintendent, teacher and presi-

dent of the hoard. No pupil shall receive a certificate who has

not finished the complete course.

SercHf/i—Arrangements will be made whereby pupils who
have completed the course of study may be admitted to the high

schools of their coi;nties without examination.
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SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.

1 . In this revision you will notice that the number of grades

is raised from Uve to eight to correspond to the “eight years’ ’’

work in the original course. The course now harmonizes with

the eight grades in the city schools. The an-angement of

classes will depend upon the conditions in your school. Combine
grades wherever possible so as to reduce the number of recitations

to the minimum.

2. It is expected that all wmrk outlined in the course of

study will be done as outlined, but teachers are expected to leave

their mark in the result. Teachers are not expected to surrender

their individuality. The course of study is simply intended to

help—to guide—and your success will, as heretofore, depend upon
the ingenuity and energy that you display.

Read the course of study with particular reference to what
is required of each grade, and with reference to the amount of

thought and activltij on your part that is necessary to complete

the work required. There is no “royal road” to learning. Teach
by example that “work wins.”

4. If any of the work outlined in the course of study is not

thoroughly understood by you, do not hesitate to ask for infor-

mation. The county superintendent will gladly write to you or

visit your school, if necessary, in order to render you assistance.

“How to Organize and Classify a Country School,” by W. M.
Welch, should be consulted.

5. Ascertain in which grade of the cori'se each pupil has

mo.st of his work and classify him in that grade. If he has not

all his studies in this grade, mark the number of the grade in

w'hich his studies are found under the headings for these respect-

ive studies. For example, if a pupil is classified in the fourth

grade, but has arithmetic in the fifth grade, mai’k .5 above the

figures indicating the pupil’s standing, and in ink of a different

color, in ai-ithmetic column opposite his name in the register.
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6. The first classification of any school is most difficult,

and should he made with much care. Succeeding teachers will

not change the classification left by their predecessors without

good reasons.

7. The classification as left by each teacher in the register,

should show the status of each pupil at the close of the term, each

being classified in the grade which he has just finished.

8. A pupil changing from one school to another in this state

should receive from his teacher a certificate of his standing,

which will enable the teacher whose school he enters, to classify

him without examination.

9. In case a pupil wishes to be excused from the perform-

ance of the work outlined in the cour.se of study, talk the mat-

ter over with the parents, and. if possible, convince them of their

mistake in permitting the chiid to omit any portion of the work.

If the parent presents a reason which seems to be valid, refer

him to the school board, as they alone have power to excuse.

The work in physiology with special reference to the effects of

narcotics and stimulants on the human system cannot be omitted,

even by the school board.

10. I’arents should visit the schools, but if they do not, their

negligence in no manner excuses teachers from visitinn parents.

Prove to them that you are really interested in the progress of

their children and you will have their sympathy and support.

Many misunderstandings may be avoided by visits to parents.

11. In all your labors with pupils and parent, be kind, cour-

teous and just. “System, self-possession, energy and kindness

on the part of the teacher are the best disciplinary agents.”

12. It is a teacher’s duty to care for the property, apparatus

and supplies of the school. The fences and outbuildings should

bear no marks that children should not see. Shield the innocent

and virtuous from the vicious as far as possible. Do not fail

to give due attention to character building, the primary object

of education. Cultivate a love for home and country. Teach

respect for the fiag. 'I each its history and have it floating from

the school house whenever possible.

Aim at thoroughness—it is easier to promote a pupil than it is

to put him back. A serious criticism on many of our schools is

that children are in classes too high for them. This is a serious

detriment to the children.

13. Discourage high school studies unless the pupil is well

grounded in the lower studies and has passed a common school

examination given by the county superintendent. It is unfair to
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the primary pupils to spend a large portion of your time with

one or two advanced pupils, even if you do like to teach the

higher classes.

14. Be accurate and critical. Mistakes made in pronuncia-

tion and the use of language will be followed by pupils. It takes

much more time to coiTect these errors afterward than to teach

correctly at first. If you do not know a thing, say so frankly,

and then take pains to find out. Refer pupils to the dictionary,

and consult it often yourself. Do not allow pupils to “guess.”

Good results are not obtained by urging pupils to tell what they

are positive they do not know.

15. At all times furnish plenty of work for your pupils. Do
not mistake innocent amusement for work. Profitable and con-

stant occupation is the true preventive of disorderly conduct.

16. Ornament your school room witli pictures and flowers,

and make it as attractive to pupils as possible.

17. Every teaclier should own and read two or more good

w’orks on teaching. No teacher has any right to learn methods at

the expense of the pupil.

18. Ill dismissing your school or in calling classes, use a

signal and thus avoid confusion and save time.

19. Never allow your pupils to use forms for work that you
would not use yourself. Your ideas of how work should be

done are shown to parents and to others by your pupil’s work.

20. Do not teach a single branch at a time, but teach all

the branches at all times— i. e., never lose sight of language, his-

tory, orthography, etc., in any recitation.

21. Ask your questions in such a way that the pupil cannot

mistake your meaning, and require a complete statement for an
answer.

22. Tell little and develop mncli. Teach your pupils to

think. It is what a pupil does for himself that benefits him.

23. Too much attention cannot be paid to articulation; a
word mispronounced is almost certain to be misspelled.

24. If any grade has not completed the work for the year,

state in your “remarks” how much has been completed. By mak-
ing a record of the standing of the different grades, succeeding

teachers can, by examining the daily register, go to work without

the usual review or examination consequent upon a change of

teachers.

25. In order that the record, as shown by the register, may
have any value, we insist that all work passed over be done thor-

oughly. No time teacher will ti-y to mislead parents, or her suc-

cessor, by hastening over the work. It is hoped that this course
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of study and record of the standing of pupils will do away with

this constant beginning at the “first of the book” at the begin-

ning of each term, thereby discouraging both pupils and parents.

If the subjects are properly presented, and the pupils are given

sutticient time on each subject, there will be no necessity for the

annual experiment. Do not be in a hiuTy in the beginning.

Lead the pupil to know icitcn he knows a subject and when he

does not knoiv it.

S. T. HAMILTON,
J. P. JACKSON,
E. T. FISHER,
Committee on Revision.
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SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

Each school district In Colorado should have a library: It

requires but a small amount of money, and but little effort on the

part of the school directors to establish one. Once established,

and its etticiency is incalculable in aiding the teacher and parent

in the regular school work, and in developing a love of reading

good books, which will be invaluable to our boys and girls all

their lives. The titles and prices of the books generally indi-

cate the grade of the book and the age of the pupil to which it

is adapted; but those marked “a” are the best adapted to pupils

in primary grades.

SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER Price

A. F. .. .

Kit Carson Abbott A. F. .90

Conquest of Mexico, 3 vols Prescott A. F 1-50

Vassar Girls in England A F. I 28

With Wolfe in Canada Henty A. F. . . .. 1. 12

Scottish Chiefs Porter A. F. .32

Boys of *61 Coffin . ... A. F 2.00

Daughters of the Revolution .. _ Coffin H. & M. 1-50

Old Times in the Colonies .... Coffin . Harper 2-34

Building a Nation Coffin Harper 2.34

Lessons on Manners Wiggans L. & S. .. . 30

French L. & S
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SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES.—

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER Price

Sara Crewe “A” Burnett. _ .. A. F. .. } .70

Boy Heroes “A”. Hale. 58

Ten Times One is Ten Hale. . ... Rob. B. •74

A Family Flight in Mexico, Hale A. F 1. 10

Silver Skates or Hans Briuker Dodge A. F 1. 12

Donald and Dorothy Dodge. . . . A. F I-I3

King of the Golden River “A” Ruskin L. & S •25

Young Folks’ Robinson Crusoe “A”. Farrar L. & S •30

Sesame and the Lilies Ruskin R. Co. •30

sketch Book , . . _ Irving R. Co. 30

Story of Columbus Irving A. F. .60

Grandfather's chair _ __ ... Hawthorne.. A F 39

Tanglewood Tales . ... Hawthorne.. A. F. 39

Wonder Book _ ... Hawthorne.. H. & M. 40

Story of a Bad Boy Aldrich .. .. H. & M 2.00

Anderson.. . H. & M .4o

H. & M 2.00

Ivanhoe ... _ Scott H. & M 1.00

Talisman . ... Scott Macmillan .

.

50

Lady of the Lake ... Scott . ... .

.

Ginn ... 50

Tales of a Grandfather Scott ... A. F. 43

Autocrat of Breakfast Table Holmes.. . . H. & M. 50

Twice Told Tales ... .. Hawthorne.. H. & M. .60

Ben Hur Wallace... . Harper 1. 12

Young Nimrods Knox .... Harper I 93

Boy Travelers in China and Japan Knox Harper . 2.36

Boy Travelers in South America __ Knox ... Harper 2.36

Boy Travelers in Great Britain . Knox Harper 2.36

Tale of Two Cities.. .. ... . Dickens. ... Harper .84

Dickens Harper 1.23

Nicholas Nickelby Dickens A. F I as

child’s Historv of England Dickens . .. A. F .22

United States History in One Syllable “A”.. Pierson... . A. F. .67

Stories of .American History "A" Munroe. . .. A. F .60
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SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES.—

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER Price

Howliston... A. F. $ -50

Among the Giants “A” . Naher.. A. F. 50

Stories from Hiawatha “A” Krackowizer A. F •25

Seven Little Sisters “A” ... Andrews Ginn . . •50

Stories Mother Nature Told Her Children '

‘A ’

'

Andrews Ginn •50

Ten Boys “A”. Andrews Ginn •50

Each and All "A” Andrews Ginn •50

Selections from Sketch Book “A” Irving Ginn •35

Black Beauty “A" Sewall. T. Y. C •73

Short Studies in Botany Cooper T. Y. C 1.00

Arthur Bonnicastle Holland A F. •93

Seven Oaks .. Holland . A. F. •93

Kathriua Holland A. F. . .. 93

Zigzag Journeys in the Occident . Butterworth. A. F 1.27

Zigzagjourneysin India Butterworth. A. F. . 1.27

Zigzag Journeys in the South (No. i) “A”... Butterworth. Heath . . . 30

Zigzag Journeys in the South (No. 2) “A”... Butterworth

.

Heath .40

Zigzag Journeys iu the South (No. 3) “A”... Butterworth. Heath •55

Zigzag Journeys in the South (No. 4) “A”.,. Butterworth

.

Heath ..... .70

The Patriot School Master Butterworth. Appleton i-5°

Stories of American Historv Yonge> Appleton 1-50

Life of A. Lincoln Arnold McC. . 1.50

A Short History of France Kirkland McC >25

Birds Through an Opera Glass Merriani A. F. . . 57

Lessons in Rieht Doin?. 2 vols Ballou A. F. 35

Up and Down the Brook. Bamford A. F. 56

Old South Leaflets A. F. .06

The American Citizen Dole .. Heath . I.OO

Leonard and Gertrude Pestalozzi . .

.

Heath .90

Leaves and Flowers “A” Spear Heath .30

Mv Saturday Bird Class ‘A*’ Miller , Heath

John Halifax Muloch Harper . 75

Adventures of TJlvsses Lamb Harper .28

Fifteen Decisive Battles Creasv . . . Harper .84
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SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL 'Ll'&V.KR.l'ES.— Continued.

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER Price

Geo. Washington Johnstone... E. B. J $1-75

Old Greek Life, Mahaffy . A. B. Co. .... •35

Storvland of Stars “A" Ed. P. Co

Ed. P. Co

Chips From a Teacher’s Workshop Klemm A. F. 1-32

Cuore. Italian Boy’s Journal A, F. .60

A. F. . . . 1.09

We Girls Whitney A. F •93

Last of the Mohicans Cooper A. F. •32

Views Afoot Taylor A. F •58

Juan and Juanita Bavlor.. .. . A. F I-I3

Last Days of Pompeii Lytton .... A. F .22

The Throne of David Ingram. Rob. B l.IO

Story of a Short Life . Ewing Rob. B •25

Ginn .50

Ginn .50

Ginn . . .. .50

Stories of the Old World Church Ginn •50

Pilgrims and Puritans.. Moore Ginn .60

Dottie Dimple Series “A” 6 vols May.. L. & S 300

Pictures and Stories of Animals, 6 vols., “A” Tenney L. & S 1.80

Little Miss wheezy “A”. _ Shirlev L. & S •50

Education .. Spencer.. . L. & S •50

Autobiography Letters of Ben Franklin L. & S •50

A Book of Golden Deeds “A” Yonge.. ... Mac •50

The Population of an Old Pear Tree “A” __ Yonge Mac •50

Stevens.. . . 4 50

H. & M. 13.10

H. & M 2.00

France and England in North America. . .. Parkman E. B & Co... 1 50

Lasalle and the Discovery of the Great West Pai kman E. B. & Co... 1-50

Daniel Webster Lodge A. F. .98

Initiative and Referendum Sullivan A. F. .68

Farm and Workshop Hall F .26



DISTRICT

NO.
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COUNTY.
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SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES.—

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER Price

Wolf Run Kellogg L. & S 1 -75

Arbor Day Kellogg .... E. L. K •25

Nature Myths and Stories for Young “A”... Cooke E. L. K •30

Seven American Classics A. B. Co. .50

Golden Book of Choice Reading “A” A. B. Co. .. . •30

How to Study Planets Wood A. B. Co. I.OO

Myths of Greece and Rome Guerber A. B. Co. .... 1 50

Myths of Northern Lands.. Guerber A. B. Co. .. . '50

Masterpieces of American Literature - H. & M.. 1.00

History of United States . Fiske.. . H. & M.. 1.00

Physical Laboratory Manual Chute . Heath .80

Stories of Old Greece Firth Heath 30

Nature Stories for Young Readers “A” . Bass . . Heath . •30

The American Government .. .. Hinsdale Werner ‘•50

Physical Geoe^raphv . . .. . Maury.. .. U. P. Co. .... I 60

Short History of United States Scudder... . Sheldon . 1.00

American Writers of To-Day Vedder S. B & Co. .

.

I 'O

Tales From English History. Haroer

Tales From Scottish History . Harper

Peter the Great . Abbott Harper . .80

Alexander the Great Abbott Harper 79

Stories Told at Twilight Moulton. Rob. B 92

Little Women Alcott .... .

.

Rob. B. 1 10

Little Men . Alcott . . Rob. B. 1. 10

Rose in Bloom Alcott . Rob. B. l.IO

Eiffht Cousins . . . . Alcott Rob. B. l.IO

Under the Lilacs. Alcott Rob. B I 10

Nellie’s Silver Mine “A” . Jackson Rob. B.

Romona Jackson . Rob. B... I 12

Cat Stories (3 in i) “A” Jackson . Rob B. 1 50

Ethics for Young People “A” Everett . A. F .42

Queer Little People “A” Stowe ... A. F. 92

Uncle Toni’s Cabin Stowe . H. & M.. 1.00

Little Lord Kauntleroy “A” Burnett A. F. I 47

12
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SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES.—

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER Price

Cudjo’s Cave Trowbridge

.

L. &S $ 1.00

Twelve Fairy Tales “A” Lodge L. & S •50

Pictures and .Stories of Quadrupeds Tenney L. & S. 1.80

Pilgrim’s Progress Bunyan . Ginn .40

Those Dreadful Mouse Boys “A” Ginn .80

Ginn . 50

Kasselas Johnson. Ginn .40

Tales from Shakespear’s Comedies Rolfe Ginn •50

Tales from Shakespear’s Tragedies. Rolfe Ginn •50

Grimm . Ginn . .50

Madam How and Lady Whv “A”. . . Kingsley Mac 50

Life of Washington Farle A. F 1.07

Life of Lincoln .. .. Earle .. A. F. i 07

I.ittle Folks in Feathers and Furs “A”... . Johonnot A. F •31

Neighbors With Wings and Fins “A” Johonnot A. F .40

Aunt Martha’s Corner Cupboard Kirby A. F .46

Prince and Pauper Mark Twain A. F. •79

Lion of the North Henty . A. F •57

A. F. .30

Being a Boy Warner A. F. •91

Tom Brown at Rugby Hughes ... Ginn .40

Tom Brown at Oxford Hughes A. F .22

Hoosier .Schoolmaster.. ... Eggleston... A. F. .80

Hoosier Schoolboy.. .. Eggleston... A. F .60

The End of the World .. Eggleston... A. F 1.12

A First Book in American History “A” Eggleston. .

.

A. B. Co. .60

Animal Life on the Globe Chisholm ... B. S S. Co... —
Silas Warner. .. . ... Eliot T. Y. C I 00

Janet’s Repentance. .. . Eliot . T. Y. C 2 00

Romola Eliot Harper .60

vS. & c. A. B. Co. .. .50

Seven British Classics _. S. & C. A. B. Co. .... .50

Readings in Nature’s Book .. S. & c. A B. Co. •65

Forest Glen Kellogg L. & S •75
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SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES.—

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER

Manual of the Constitution Andrews A. F.

Literature for Beginners. Swineford... A. F.

Geological Excursions Winchell .... A. F.

Seaside and Wayside Series, No. i Wright A. F.

Seaside and Wavside Series. No. 2 Wright A. F.

Seaside and Wayside Series, No. 3 Wright A.F.

Seaside and Wavside Series. No. 4 Wright A. F.

Little Tales About Plants “A”.. Dean A. F,.._

Seashore Chats “A” Dean A. F..

Little Biographies “A” Harris A. F.

Girls’ Book of Famous Queens A. F.

New Bedtime Stories Moulton Rob. B.

Tan. of the Windmill Ewing. Rob. B

Age of Electricity Park S’s Sons

Making of a Nation Walker S’s .Sons

Bov Settlers Brooks S’s Sons

Boy Emigrants. Brooks S’s Sons

.

Froebel. Bowen.. S’s Sons

Herbart De Garmo... S's Sons

.

Marvels of Animal Life

My Kalulu Stanley S’s Sons .

First Steps in Scientific Knowledge Bert A. F.

Knock-About Club in the Antilles Ober A F. . ..

Bovs of Other Countries Taylor. A. F.

Four Girls at Chautauqua Pansy A. F.

Poor Bovs Who Became Famous Bolton A. F.

Masterpieces of British Literature H & M.

Hegil’s Educational Ideas Bryant Werner

Hinsdale’s Studies in Education Werner

The Alhambra Irving U. P. Co. ...

Kenilworth Scott U. P. Co. ....

The Spv Cooper . U. P. Co ...

The Pilot C loper . U. P. Co. ....

All the Year Round

Price

$r.oo

57

•97

.26

•36

53

63

•32

.63

•58

•05

92

.40

1-37

•95

•95

95

.88

.88

1-33

1.05

62

1.28

.90

1.06

1 04

I 00
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SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL Continued.

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER Price

Spring Ginn

Summer. ... . . Ginn

Autumn . Ginn

winter , Ginn

Autobiography of Benj. Franklin . A. B. Co

Plants and Their Children Mrs. Dana .. A. B. Co $ .65

Stories of New Jersey Stockton A. B, Co,. .80

Fifty Famous Stories Retold A, B, Co

The Princess., , .. .. ... Tennyson. .

.

A. B. Co.. .20

Legends of the Middle Ages Guerber A. B. Co 1-50

The story of the Greeks. Guerber... . A. B. Co..

The Geological Story . . .. J. C. Dana... A. B. Co

Hooker’s Child Book of Natnre A. B. Co

Civics for Yonng Americans Giffin A. L. & Co...

Political Economy for American Youth Patton A. L. & Co...

Washington 's Rules of Conduct H. & M

Silas Mariner ... H. & M...

Warner’s Hunting of the Deer.. H. & M
H. & M.

In Mythland. . .

Leaves From Nature’s Story Book. Mrs. Kelly ._

Song and Legend from the Middle Ages F. & V •50

United States and Foreign Powers F. & V 1.00

The Growth of the English Nation F. & V....

Europe in the Nineteenth Century F. & V 1.00

From Chaucer to Tennyson F. & V. 1.00

Renaissance and Modern Art F. & V

Walks and Talks in the Geological Field ... F. & V 1.00

The Growth of the American Nation F, & V... .. 1.00

The Industrial Evolution of the United ) F & V
States . . . 5 1.00

Initial Studies in American Letters . F. & V. I 00

Some First Steps in Human Progress F. & V I 00

Thinking, Feeling, Doing .. F. & V. I 00
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SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES.—

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER Price

Knglish Kings in a Nutshell, Gait Hamilton

Lord's Points of History.

^ oi] Co $ .60

1.00

1.00

I-I5

.27

•30

.40

.40

•54

•54

•17

.40

-.54

I 00

•50

•50

.90

1. 00

I 00

2.40

I 00

1.50

Shepherd’s Historical Reading’s

Cathcart’s Manual English Literature

Johonuot’s Grandfather’s Stories

Stories of Heroic Deeds

— —E
Stories of Our Country

Stories of Other Lands

Stories of the Olden Time

Ten Great Events in History

Book of Cats and Dogs

Curious Flyers, Creepers and Swimmers

Some Neighbors with Claws and Hoofs,.

Glimpses of the Animate World

—
McGuffey’s Familiar Animals and Their |

Wild Kindred /
Living Creatures of Water, Land and |

Air...
j

Treat’s Home Studies in Nature..

1

1

r
"

Kidd’s New Elocution and Vocal Culture ...

Matthew’s (Brander) Introduction to Amer-
ican Literature. . J

Fisher's Outline of General History

....

Outlines of Ancient History

History of the Nations

Hale’S Lights of Two Centuries.

Coulter’s Manual of Rocky Mount’n Botany

Alden’s (Jos.) Studies in Bryant .

I 62

•35

•35

•35

•35

•35

•35

• 20

.40

.20

.20

Brooke’s (Stopford A.) English Literature...

Dowden’s (E.) Shakespeare.

Nichol’s (John) English Composition

Peile’s (John) Philology'.

Watkins’ (M. C.) American Literature,

Burke’s Conciliation with American Colonies

Defoe’s History of the Plague in London

DeQuincey’s Revolt of the Tartars

Emerson’s American Scholar, Self Reli-)
ance, Compensation . /

I
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SELECTIONS FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES

—

Concluded.

TITLE AUTHOR PUBLISHER Price

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

.20

•20

.40

.20

1.40

1.40

I.OO

1.25

I 00

.80

.80

75

Essay on Addison 1 .

Twelfth Night , __
1

Midsummer Night’s Dream

Webster’s (Daniel) Bunker Hill Orations

Skinner’s Schoolmaster in Comedy and )

Satire i

L

Harris’ (Uncle Remus) Stories of Georgia. .

.

...]

i

(Note—The names of the publishers and prices of hooks,

postpaid, are given to save purchasers much correspondence. In

most cases the name of tlie tirm which furnishes the book in

good binding at least cost is given. The following list gives ad-

dresses in full:)

II. it M.—Houghton & Mifflin, I.jS Adams street, Chicago. 111.

.\. H. Co.—American Book Co., .52 Wabash avenue.. Chi-

cago. 111.

A. F.—A. Flanagan. 2(!2 Wabash avenue. Chicago. 111.

M'.—Werner & Co., KiO Adams street, ('hicago. 111.

D. Apiileton & Co.. 24.3 Wabash avenue. Chicago. 111.

McC.—A. C. McClurg. 117 Wabash avenue, f'hicago. 111.

Sheldon it Co.. 202 M'abash avenue. Chicago, 111.
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K. Co.—Kodgei's Co., 52 North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

I'id. I’tib. Co.—I'idueatioDal I’ublishing Co., .50 Brointield

street, Kostou, Mass.

Ginn & Co., Boston, Mass.

S. S. Co.-^Seliool Supply Co., Boston, Mass.

L. & S.—Lee & Shepard, 10 ]\lilk street, Boston, Mass.

I). C. Heath & Co., Boston, Mass.

Kol). Bros.—Roberts Brothers, Boston. Mass.

S. ,
B. & Co.—Silver, Burdett & Co., 110 Boyl.ston street. Bos-

ton, Mass.

L., B. & Co.— Little, Brown & Co., Boston, Mass.

E. B. .T.—E. B. .Johnstone, 1320 Florida avenue, Wasliing-

ton, D. C.

E. I.. K.—E. L. Kellogg, 01 Ninth street. New York City.

N. Y.

Mao.—Maeinillan & Co.. (!0 Fifth avenue. New York City,

N. Y.

T. Y. C.—T. Y. Crowell, 40 Fourteenth street. New York
City, N. Y.

Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1,53 l'’'ifth avenue. New Y’ork City.

N. Y.

r. P. Co.—T’niversity Publishing Co., 43 East Tenth street.

New York City, N. Y.

Harper Brothers, Franklin Square, New York City, N. Y.

L. & Co.—A. Lovell & Co.. New York City. N. Y.

F. & V.—Floyd & Yineent. Meadville. Pa.

S. T. HAMILTON,
B. T. FISHER,
A. ,7. PEAVEY,

Committee.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEES ON
COLLEGE PREPARATORY
COURSES OF STUDY.

Preseuted to State Teachers’ Association, December 30, 1891.

In December, 1889, the college and high school section of

the Colorado State Teachers’ Association appointed a committee

to prepare courses of study that, in essentials, would make uni-

form the high school courses of the state, and recognize the same
as adequate preparation for admission to Colorado colleges. Re-

port of progress uas made at the meeting one year ago. the

work approved, and the committee eidarged and continued for

further consideration.

A carefid investigation of the educational opinion of the

country reveals the following principles recognized as essen-

tially determinative in the formation of the courses of study:

1. The course of study that best prepares for higher educa-

tion shoidd also be. in the essentials, the best preparation for

intelligent citizenship and the active duties of life.

2. There should be no point in the primary or secondary

courses of study where the student may not go on to higher edu-

cation— i. c., the primary school, the grammar school, the high

school, the college and the university should all be in line, as

integral parts of one common system; so that the student desiring

to advance may do so, with economy of work and time, when-

ever opportunity iiresents itself.

3. As regards secondary education, the high school repre-

sents a distinctive idea. Work that belongs essentially to the

grammar grades shoidd not be carried into the high school, ex-

cepting as applied study.

4. The university and college courses of study should be

adapted so as to continue, without interruption, the work of the

approved high schools.
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Recognizing the detennining value of tlie preceding prin-

ciples, the coniinittee is unanimous in recommending the adop-

tion of tlie follo^ving courses of study:

CLASSICAL COURSE.

Muthanufics—Algebra., tlirough (piadratics; plane geometry.

Lf/tia—Ijatin lessons with grammar; Caesar’s Commentaries,

four books; Virgil's JEneid, six books; Cicero, seven orations;

prose composition.

Greek—Greek lessons with grammar; Xenophon’s Anabasis,

four books; Homer’s Iliad, three books; prose composition.

Modern German or French, one year.

Science—Physics, one year.

///storj/—Ancient Idstory.

Enylish—Equivalent of the requirements of the New Eng-
land Association of Colleges.

I>ATIN SCIENTIFIC COURSE.

Mathematics—Algebra, through quadratics; plane geometry.

Latin lessons with grammar; Caesar’s Commentaries,

four books; Virgil’s HDneid, six books; Cicero, seven orations;

prose composition.

Modem Lr/ayi/f/yes—German or French, one year.

Science—I’hysics, one year; chemistry, one year; biology,

botany and geology, alternative with astronomy.

11 istory—General 1 1 i s tory

.

Fajdisi;—Ecpnvalent of the requirements recommended by
the New England Association of Colleges.

Drawing—Free hand mechanical.

SCIENTIFIC COURSE.

Mathematics—Algebra, through quadratics; plane geometry;
plane trigonometry or solid geometry.

Foreign Langvages—Tbree years of either Latin or German,
or division of the three years between the two languages, as

schools may prefer.

Science—Physics, one year; chemistry, one year; biology,

one year (or biology, one-half year, and botany, one-half year; or

physiography, one-half year, and geology, one-half year, alterna-

tive with one full year of biology).

II iSt0ry—Genera 1 history.

F«,(/iis7(—Rhetoric; and also the equivalent of the require-

ments of the New England Asosciation of Colleges.

Dratcing—Free hand and mechanical.
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Science work, as recommended in these courses of studj’,

needs definition. Mere knowledge of scientific facts is not the

desired end, and Mill not ansM’er the requirements of scientific

study. The pupil should be led to investigate and thus arrive at

conclusions as a result of his omui. hut properly guided, efforts.

For that purpose he should be given opportunity for laboratory

practice, not necessarily involving expensive equipment. The
M'ork in each of these sciences, physics, chemistry and biology,

should cover one year, by daily lessons, for such study and in-

vestigation, and in the alternative studies, biology, ph5’siography,

botany and geology, half of one year.

The folloM'ing text books. Implying a thorough experimental

course, muII illustrate the plan of M’ork recommended:

Worthington’s Physical Laboratory Practice; or the

Harvard Course of Preparatory Experiments; or Chute’s Physics.

Reference books: Deschanel. Ganot or SteM’art and Gee.

Chemistry—Smith & Keller’s Experiments; or Shepard’s Chem-
istry; or Reynold’s Experimental Chemistry. References: Rich-

ter’s Inorganic Chemistry, Barker's Chemistrj , Mixter's Chem-
istry, Remsen’s Advanced Chemistry.

fJ/olof/j/—Huxley «& IMartin, for full year’s course; or, for half

year, Sedgwick & Wilson, or MacGinley.

Physiography—Thornton's Physiography; or Guyot’s Physi-

cal Geography; or Young’s Elements of Astronomy, or the equiv-

alent of any of these.

Botany—Gray or Campbell. M’ith analysis of fifty specimens.

Geology—Shaler’s First Book, or LeConte’s, M’ith actual field

M’ork.

It should be distinctly borne in mind that the science M’ork

as outlined is not required in detail. The remarks on methods

and text books are intended as suggestive merely, in order that

the various schools may under.stand the character of M’ork that

will be the more acceptable to the higher institutions. That

M’hich is asked is high standard of M’ork, in M’hich equivalents as

to details M’ill be equitably considered.

Equally important. Init perhaps better understood, is the

character of the preparation required in Greek, Latin, mathe-

matics and the other specified studies. Quantity of M’ork, M’ith-

out attendant high quality, cannot constitute adequate prepara-

tion.

The committee recommend the adoption of one. at least,

and all, if possible, of these courses of study by the individual

high schools of the state, and the addition of such teaching force

and equipment as will enable all communities to have the ad-

vantage of superior recognition; and. also, the adoption of some
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plan, similar, perhaps, to that used by the University of ^Michigan,

whereby graduates of approved high schools may be admitted to

the higher institutions on diploma, without examination.

It is also suggested that a standing committee be appointed

to continue the work of the present committee as far as may be

hereafter needed, provided no change in reciuirements adopted

shall be made without a year's notice, in advance, to the high

schools and colleges of the state.

Signed for, and with the unanimous endorsement of, the

committee by ‘

p SEARCH,
Committee; Secretary.

.IAS. H. RAKER. Denver High School.

President of University of Colorado.

ISAAC C. DENNETT, University of Colorado.

H. A. IK)WE, University of Denver.

CriAS. S. P.-VLiMER, University of Colorado.

WIIAJ.VM F. SLOCI'M. .TR.. Colorado College.

P. W. SEARCH, Public Schools of Pueblo.

RESDLUTIONS.
Passed by the faculty. University of Colorado, December

17, 1891:

Res(jlvc(l, That the president and faculty of the University ot

Colorado, subject to the endorsement of the board of regents,

pledge themselves to adopt these courses of study for the pre-

paratory school, if they are adopted by the college and high

school .section of the State Teachers' Association.

Rcsolrrd, fnrtlicr, That the university will give one year's

notice to the higli schools of the state before making any material

change in the requirements for entrance to college.

The board of trustees and faculty of Colorado College have
voted to adopt, for Cutler Academy, the courses of study recom-
mended by the committee on “College Preparatory Courses of

Study,” if they are accepted at the next meeting of the State

Teacher’s Association.

K'lIddAM F. SLOCUM, .TR.,

President of Colorado College.

AT'OT'STUS T. :MURR.\Y.
Principal of Cutler Academy.

Colorado College, December 23. 1891.

The faculty of the T'niversity of Denver will accept these

courses of study as a preparation foi- college, if they are adopted
by the State Teachers’ Association.

WM. F. McDowell.
December 29. Uhancellor.
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FROM COURSE OF STUDY STATE
NORMAL SCHOOL.

I. Philosoplij' of education.

1. Stages of development.

a Undeveloped.

6 Self-estrangement,

c Generalization.

d Actualization.

2. Educational forces.

a Internal.

1. Evolving.

2. Directive.

3. Volitional.

h External.

1. Earth.

2. Man.
3. Spirit.

3. Natures to be educated.

a Physical—living.

h Mental—cognitive.
c Spiritual—volitional.

4. Processes in education.

a Enlargement—growth.
h Strengthening—exercise,

c Skilling—manipulation.

5. Results.

a Development.

b Participation.

1. Actualization.

2. Transfiguration.

3. Transformation.

6. Education as a science.

7. Education as an art.

8. Systems of education.
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II. History of pedagogy.

1. Civilizations.

a Oriental.

1. Egj’pt.

2. China.

3. India.

4. Persia.

5. Hebrew.

6. Greek.

7. Roman.
h Jewish.

c Christian.

2. Educational systems growing out of these civilizations.

a National.

1. I’assive.

a Family (China).

b Caste (India).

2. Active.

a Military education (Persia).

h Ibiestly education (Egypt).

c Industrial education (Plicenicia).

3. Individual.

a Aesthetic education (Greece).

h I’ractical education (Rome).

h Theocratic,

c Humanitarian.

1. Monkish education.

2. Chivalric education.

3. Civic education.

4. Church education.

5. Free education.

6. Ideal education.

HI. Psychology.

a Subject matter.

1. Object. bodj% mind.

2. Body, sense, nerve, brain.

3. Relation of object, body. mind.

4. Movements of—inward, outward.

.3. Energies of—mechanical, nervous, mental.

0. Body a medium; inward movement, quickening of

mind: sensation, outward movement, expression

of mind, perception.

7. Sensations, percepts.

8. Organization of percepts, concepts, conception.
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1*. Building concepts in geography, histoi’y, iiterature,

uiunbei’, geometry. reading, language. sci-

ence, etc.

10. How concepts are compared; thinking.

11. How they are related; association.

12. How they are recognized; memory.

IB. How they are modilied and re-arranged; imagin-

iiiation.

14. Learning; thinking, knowing, expressing.

l.">. Clear, distinct and comprehensive thinking.

1(». Exi)ression; tongue, hand.

17. Tongue; speech, music.

15. Hand; gesture, writing, drawing, constructing.

Ih. Generalizing, concepts.

20. Powers; conception, memoo’, imagination.

21. Their processes; reproductive, recognitive, recon-

structive.

22. Thought concepts.

2B. Syllogism.

1. Activity; feeling, interc^st.

2. Intensity, content and tone of feelings.

3. Feelings and sensation.

4. Feeling and perception.

5. Personal, s.vmpathetic. sentimental feelings;

intellectual, aesthetic, ethical and

sentiments.

spiritual

G. Relation of ft»eling to thinking.

7. Education of feelings.

1. Desire, impidse, choice, action.

2. Automatism; hahit. character, man.

3. Education of tlu' will.

4. Moral training.

5. Law of hahit.

(5. Law of accommodation.

b Metliods of study.

1. Observation of self.

2. Observation of other persons.

3. Observation of lower animals.

4. I’sychology of language,

o. I’.s.vcology and histor.v.

0. Psychology and literature.

7. Special ohservation of children.
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IV. Science of education.

1. Agencies involved in education.

a Child—being educated.

h Teacher—person wlio directs.

c Nature—eartli and man.

2. Requisites of tlie teaclier.

(I Knowledge of self.

I) Knowledge of tlie child,

c Knowledge of nature.

(1 A knowledge of tlie inner relation of self, the child

and nature.

3. Ends to be reached in tlie education of the cliild.

a Ltevelopnient of

1. Rod.v.

2. Mind.

3. Spirit.

Ii Participation.

1. Actualization.

2. Transfiguraticn.

3. Transformation.

4. Reiiuisites to tlie accomplisliment of tliese ends.

a Body must have

1. Food.

2. Exercise.

3.

Training.

b Mind must have
1. Knowledge.
2. 'riiought.

3. Training.

c Spirit must havi‘

1. Duty—virtue.
2. Conscience—good.

3. Love—spirituality.

.0. Necessary conditions in tlie education of a cliild

(I Self-activity is fundamental in all devidopment.

wliether ])liysical, mental or spiritual.

h Self-activity results, primarily, from energies acting

from witliout.

c All the natures of the cliild are inter-inde])endeiit.

0. Phlucational principles.

a Tlie pliysical body is quickened through the mus-

cles; is trained througli them.

h Tlie mental nature is quickened tlirough the senses,

tile intelli'ct and the sensibilities.
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c The spiritual nature is quickened through the senses

and conscience.

d The order of thinking, by a child, is from •wholes to

parts, thence to classes.

e The order of learning is thinking, knowing, express-

ing.

f To know a thing is to think it into its proper place.

It is thought into its proper place by the aid of the

known.

g That which is being learned, passes from the un-

known to the known or better known. Hence, the

content of a word, a phrase, or a sentence is vari-

able.

h Teaching is causing a human being to act—phys-
ically, mentally and morally.

i Education consists in development and participation.
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ART OF EDUCATION.

I. Organization of school.

a Parts.

1. Children.

2. Teacher.

3. Directors.

4. I’atrons.

6 Functions.

1. Of children.

2. Of teacher.

3. Of directors.

4. Of patrons,

c Harmony.
1. Government of school.

a Object—preservation.
6 Aim—discipline,

c End—freedom.
2. Instruction of school.

a Process.

1. Teach—develop.
2. Drill—fix.

3. Test—discover.

13
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BULLETINS.

state of Colorado.

Department of Public Instruction.

Denver, March 23. 189d.

TO THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS:

You will receive with the Arbor Day circular three different

bulletins issued by the state board of health. It is desired that

the teachers inform themselves of their contents and impart the

information to all pupils in connection with their general les-

sons or physiology. Yours truly,

A. J. PEAYEY.

TO THE COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS:

At the beginning of this term there are an unusual number
of ofllcial changes, in consequence of which it seems proper to

call your attention to some provisions of the law which, if more
strictly enforced would be conducive to the school interests of

Colorado.

Please call the attention of the school directors to the act

to prevent frauds in the letting of imblic contracts and the pen-

alty, School Law, page 63, aud district teachers to observe the act

for the study of the nature of alcoholic drinks aud narcotics, on

page 64.

The secretaries, or their agents, who take the census should

be furnished with a copy of the School Law. and in

taking the census adhere strictly to the law. taking the names of

those only who are bona fide residents on the loth day of April

I no other day). Also, take the name of every blind or deaf per-

son of school age. and the postoffice address of the parent or

guardian. Each county superintendent should report the latter

to both the state superintendent aud the superinteudeiit for the

school of the mute and blind. (See School Law. pages 41 and SO.)
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Tile act to secure to children the henetit of elementary edu-

cation is freiiuently violated. In some counties the per cent, of

attendance of those children on the census list, hetweeu eight and

fourteen, is less than tift.v. In other counties it is above ninety.

The county superintendents can do much to secure twelve con-

secutive weeks of instruction for these pupils by assisting the

school directors to inform parents of the law and penalties, as

found on page t>(i. School Law.

No kindergarten teacher should be employed without a reg-

ular certificate from county examination, and no instituti' con-

ductor or instructor engaged until equipped with a legal certifi-

cate.

It would be advantageous to hold school boards and teacli-

ers to the practice of business metliods in their transactions, and
there would be fewer appeals from illegal contracts, illegal meet-

ings, or business transacted without any meetings at all. I’lease

call attention of school otticers and teachers to the following, and
learn how many adhere strictly to the law. Chapter 97:

Section .jO. "The regulai- meetings of each board shall be

held on the last Saturday of iMarch, .lune, September and Decem-
ber. The board may, however, hold such other regular, special

or adjourned meetings as they ma.v from time to time determine,

or as may be specilied in their by-laws."

Section 51. "Thirteenth—To make an annual report, as re-

quired by law, to the county superintendent, on or before the first

day of August of each year, in the manner and form and on the

blanks prescribed and furnished by the superintendent of pulilic

instruction."

Section 56. "The secretary shall keep an accurate account

of the expenses incurred by the district, and shall jiresent tlie

same to the board whenever called upon. He shall .give the re-

(piiri'd notice of all regular and special meetings, as herein au-

thorized. On or before the lirst day of August of each year lie

shall make out and file in the office of the county superintembmt.
a report of the affairs in his district. Said reiiort shall be made
upon blanks prepared by the superintendent of pulilic iustruc-

tion containing such items of information as tin* said sujierin

tendent shall reipiin'.

“Should the secretarv fail to file his reiiort, as above di-

rected, he shall forfeit the sum of one hundred (1001 dollars, and
shall make good all losses resulting to the district from sucli

failma'."

Section 61. “It shall be the duty of the teacher of every

public school in this state to keep, in a neat and business-like
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manner, a daily register in such form and upon such blanks as

shall be prepared by the superintendent of public instruction.

At the close of each term of school, not to exceed four mouths,

the teacher shall fill the summary in such register, and, in un-

graded schools, file the register Avith the secretary of the dis-

trict, Avho shall preserve the same: in graded schools, the register

aforesaid shall be filed Avith the principal or superintendent of

the district, in AA'hich case said principal or superintendent shall

make an abstract of the summaries of all such registers upon

blanks prepared by the superintendent of public instruction, and
file the same AA'itli the secretary, Avhich shall also be preserved.

“Until the registers, summaries and abstracts herein above

described have been filed as aforesaid, it shall be unlaAvful for

the officers of any district to draAv a Avarraiit for the last month’s

salary of any teacher, principal or superintendent AA'hose duty it

is to make and file such register, suumiary or abstract. All

blanks required in the execution of this section shall be supplied

by the superintendent of public instruction to county superin-

tendents, and by them to district secretaries."

There are a number of duties of the county superintendents

regarding records and reports, Avhich are enumerated in general

laAA'S 3013, 3015 and 30K!. chapter 97. sections IS, 20 and 21. Avhich,

if strictly observed, aa’III obviate many of the difficulties of the

annual report. Every means possible should l>e used by the

superintendents to get the reports from the district secretaries

on or before the first day of August, according to the hiAA’. so that

they may be able to make their reports as provided for in sec-

tion 18, page 20, of school Ioaa-. The county superintendents are

expected to knoAA’ the school hiAA'. and endeavor to prevent any

infringement of the^same. In article XL. section 7, the law is

very explicit, but is sometimes misconstrued.

Section 7. “No debt by loan in any form shall be contracted

by any school district for the purpose of erecting and furnishing

school buildings, or purchasing grounds, unless the proposition

to create such debt shall first be submitted to such qualified elec-

tors of the district as shall have paid a school tax therein, in the

year next preceding such election, and a majority of those A'oting

thereon shall vote in favor of incurring such debt."

We quote from

Section 64. “It is hereby made the duty of the county super-

intendent of schools to certify to the board of county commis-

sioners at this time the amount of money needed per capita, to

enable each school district in the county to maintain a public

school four (41 months in each year, as required by laAv. In
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making- liis estimate, tlie county superintendent shall not take

into consideration districts wliose school popidation shall he less

than lifteeu (15 ), as shown by the school census preceding the

time of making the levy. He shall use as a basis for making his

estimate the sum of forty (40 ) dollars per month for the teacher’s

salary. All other expenses of the school must be provided for

1)5' the board of directors 1)5’ special tax.”

It is imperative that the count5' superintendents look after

the penal fund, otherwise it is lost to the school fund. See sec-

tion (!9 ,
from which the following is quoted:

“And it shall be a special duty of the county superintendent

of schools to supervise and see that the provisions of this sec-

tion are fully complied with, and report thereon to the county

commissioners semi-annuall5’, or oftener, if I'equired 1)5’ them.”

The cutting or burning of timber, or 005’ other procedure

detrimental to the lands or the proceeds of such lands as have

been granted to the state for educational purposes, sliould be re-

garded as one of the principal duties of the otlice. See article

IX., section G, of the constitution of Colorado.

Section G. “There shall be a count5' superintendent of schools

in each coimt5’, whose term of otlice shall be two years, and

whose duties, qualitications and compensation shall be prescribed

1)5’ law. He shall be ex-otticio commissionei’ of lauds within his

county, and shall discharge the duties of said otlice under the

direction of the state board of land commissioners, as directed

by law.”

Let me also call your attention to section ,S, in the same
article.

Section 8. “No religious test or (pialitication shall ever be

reciuired of any person as a condition of admission into any
public educational institution of the state, either as teacher or

student, and no teacher or student of 0115' such institution shall

ever be required to attend, or participate in, any religious service

whatever. No sectarian tenets or doctrines shall ever be taught
in the public schools, nor shall aii5’ distinction or classitication

of pupils be made on account of race or color.”

The school libraries should be encouraged where they have
already been organized, and every assistance possible rendered
to any district wishing to establish one. An interchange of books
is recommended between the lil)iaries in the county. This can
be managed if the district officials purchasing books consult with
the county superintendent, and each district purchase a dif-

ferent set of books. At the end of a stated time the libraries can
exchange, giving each district the advantage of two, three or
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four times as many books as they are each able to purchase. A
careful and complete report of the uumber of libraries and the

number of books each contains will be required for the next

biennial report.

Every means in your power should be employed to prevent

the issue of illegal or excess warrants. The school year is de-

fined, when it relates to the holding of school, making reports and

taking of census, as beginning .Inly I and ending .June 30; when
it relates to tax levy, warrants or the voting of bonds, the school

year is the same as the fiscal year of the county—from .January

1 to Decemlier 31.

An effort to make the term of office of freasurers. secrefaries

and presidenfs in the county uniform would tend to the ad-

vantage of the schools. See section 41. page 31. school law.

Your attention is called to an act in relation to the sale or

gift of tobacco to children under IG years of age.

Be it Eiidctcd hi/ the General Asseinhlii of the State of Colorado:

Section 1. “Any person who shall sell, give or furnish any

tobacco or article made in whole or in part of tobacco, to any

child under 10 years of age. without the written order of the

father or guardian of such child, shall J)e fined in a sum not

less than nor more than .$100. or imprisonment in the county

jail not more than three months.”

Sec. 2. “.lustices of the peace, in their respective precincts,

shall have jurisdiction to try cases under this act. subject to the

right of appeal as in case of assault and battery."

Sec. 3. "Whereas, in the opinion of the general assembly

an emergency exists; therefore, this act shall take effect and be

in force from and after its passage.

“Approved April 1. 1801."

In Session Laws of Colorado. 1801 (Criminal Codei. page

130.

Please call the attention of the school boards to this law.

Copies of circular will be furnished you for this purpose, and

coiijjerate with teachers and school otficials to enforce its pro-

visions. iMucli may be done to prevent the evil of cigarette

smoking and the use of tobacco by children by reminding the

dealers. especi:dly those in the immediate vicinity of the schools,

of the penalty for either selling or giving tobacco to children

under Ki years of age.

Yours truly.

A. .1. PEAYEY.
State Superintendent of Instruction.

January 20, 1890.
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TO COU.NTY AND CITY SUI’EKINTEXDENTS

:

Y'oui- attention is called to an act in relation to the sale or

gift of tobacco to children under sixteen years of age.

lie it Enacted hii the General AssenihUj of the State of Colorado;

Section I. "Any i>erson who shall sell, give or furnish any

tobacco or article made in whole or in part of tobacco, to any

child under sixtt'en years of age, without the written order of

the father or guardian of such child, shall be tined in a sum not

less than five dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars, or im-

prisonment in the county Jail not more than three months.”

Sec. 2. “.lustices of the peace in their respective precincts

shall have jurisdiction to try cases under this act, subject to the

right of appeal as in the case of assault and battery.”

Sec. .2. "AYhereas, in the opinion of the general assembly

an emergency e.xists, therefore this act shall take effect and be

in force and effect from and after its passage.

"Approved .\pril 1. 1S!»1."

In Session Laws of (’olorado. 1S!)1 (Criminal Code), page

Please' to cofiperate with teachers and school officials, to

enforce the provisions of this law. Much may be done to pre-

vent the evil of cigarette smoking and the use of tobacco ley

children, by reminding the dealers, especially those in the im-

mediate vicinity of the schools, of the penalty for either selling

or giving tobacco to children under sixteen years of age. Copies

of this circular will be furnished for this purpose.

Y'ours truly.

A. .1. PEAVEY.
State Superintendent of Instruction.

.Tanuary 20, 1896.
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DECISIONS

BIBLE.

1. The aulliolity coiiferml on ])o;u(ls of dii(*ttors

by the school law of ('olorado, “to lix the course of study,

the exercises, and the kind of text books to b(‘ used,’’

would yive them the ri<>ht to deteriuiue wludher the

r.ible should be read iu school. Xeithei' the coustituliou

of the state uor the statutes touch directly the reading

of th<‘ l>ibh‘ or prayer or any otlun* form of religious or

devotional exercises, excejtt to forbid that obstuvauce

or particijtatiou shall la* comi»ulsory. Tin* sjtirit of the

coiistit utiou jKUiuits religious <‘x<“rcises iu school if noth-

ing s(*ctariau is introduced and tin* trust(*es do not ob-

,j(“Ct.

BOARDS OF I)IRE('TOUS.

1. A district board, having already constructed and
furnisliml ;i school building, may substuimuit ly erect a

<oal house or otluu- simjile outbuilding for the conve-

nience of the school without a sjuMual vote of th(M*h*ctors

;

lh(‘ (uitbiiilding to be consichu-cd an a])purtenance oi‘ ap-

pendage* of the* school building.

*J. school board has a h*gal right to re-ipiire* such

(pialitication of teachers as se(*ms to th(*m to be for the

best interests of the school, provid(*d such (pialifications

do not conflict with those* reepiire'd by the state.

:’>. Se-he)e)l directeers are* not h*gally e*ntitled tee wit

m*ss tees in a e*ase where the* elistrict is a pai'ty.

4. l)ire*ctors eef lirst anel se*e-euiel e*lass elisti*ie*ts have

a right te> se*ll a scheeed buihling whe*n elire*e*te*d see to do
by the elee-teu’s at a S])e*e-ial me*e*ting e-alh*d feer that ])ur
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pose. Such sale should be made iii the manner prescribed

by the electors, which should be at public sale after

proper advertisement.

T). The directors of a third class district cannot le-

f*ally jmrchase a school site without a favorable vote of

the district.

(i. A school director cannot be legally garnisheed

in his official capacity.

7. The power to employ or discharge teachers rests

solely with the school board and not with the county

superintendent or directly with the electors of the dis-

trict. This apj)lies also to vacancies that may occur by

reason of sickness or any other cause.

S. A school board has no authority to employ an

interjueter in Mexican districts to help out a teacher

who does not understand the Spanish language.

!l. The secretary is the ]»roper custodian of the

books, jiapers and documents of a district school board,

and is the one authorized to draw all warrants issued by

Ihe board, tlic*se to be countersigned by the president

and treasurer.

10. A school director cannot legally become a

teacher in the district in which he holds that office.

11. The secretary is the only officer of a district

school board whom the law allows to draw jtay for his

services, and his pay is fixed by the board.

12. All school directors are retpiired by law to tile

an oath of office with the county superintendent. This

aj)plies also to such cities or districts in Colorado as are

orgaiuzed under a sj)ecial chai-ter.

12. A school board cannot legally loan the money
of the district.

14. If a school lioard purchases liooks to be used

by the jmpils of the district, such books are for the use

of puj)ils attending school within such district and for

no other. If residents of the district see fit to send their

children into adjoining districts, they cannot compel the

district in which they reside to furnish the text books

for their children.
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15. A new member coming into the school board,

either by election or appointment, cannot rever.se a con-

tract or any business matter that would disturb the

action of teacher or school in session at that time.

IG. Where a division of a school district places a

member of the school board in the new district, it works

a vacancy in the board of the old district and does not

make such person a member of the board in the new dis-

trict. A full board must be chosen in the new district

and all vancancies in the old district tilhsl by apjioint-

ment made by the county superintendent.

17. The public contract law jirohibits any meml)er

of the school board from doing work u])on the school

building or grounds for which he is to receive pay.

18. The school directoi'S constitute the custodians

of the school ])roperty of tlie district, and may at their

option permit the use of the school house for other than

school j)urposes. Any money thus obtained should be

considered a i)art of the district school fund and should

be accounted for accordingly.

10. Two members of a school board in districts of

the second and third class can make a legal contract

without the consent of the third member, j)rovided such

contract is made at a regular meeting, legally called, and
of which all tin* directors had legal notice.

20. Vacancies that ma}' occur in a district of the

second and third class, through failure to (pialify, or

through absence from the district, death, resignation, re-

moval or otherwise, ai'e to be filled by api)ointment of the

county superintendent only until the ensuing regular

election, at which time the vacancies shall be filh'd for

the unex])ired terms, not for regular full terms. Failur**

to regard this has often led to confusion.

21. It would not be legal for a newly eh*cted board

to discharge a teacher who had In^en hired foi- tlu' term
expiring soon after their election unless IIkw can jirove

good cause. If a teacher has a contract for a cei-tain

time they would be liable for her salary.
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22. A school board has no right to make a con-

tract with teachers bevoiid the end of the tenn of school

in session at the time of election of school directors.

2;?. The president of a school board is a legally

elected member of that body, and as such has a right to

\ote.

24. The majority of the board can hire a janitor.

2o. A pnpil can be expelled by the board of direc-

tors for any offense that in their judgment deserves snch

penalty.

BONDS.

1. A school district created from organized terri-

tory, which is already bonded for bnilding ])nrj)oses, can

issue new bonds to an amonnt not to exceed the difference

between its share of the present bonded indebtedness and

'’V2 PPi' fpnt. of the assessed value of its property, both

real and jxusonal.

2. Lands to which title has not been obtained from
the government at the time school bonds art* issued by a

district of which such land forms a part, an* not subject

to tax for the payment of such bonds. Hence, if said

lands are set off’ or detached from the district Ix'fore

title is ]ierfected, they are not subject to a bond tax in

the original district when title is complete.

2. In estimating a maximnm amonnt of bonds that

can be issued by a school district, the estimate must lx*

based u]x)ii the last complete assessed valuation.

4. State or government lands occnpi(“d nn(h*r con-

tiact of jinrchase, title already been ac(piir<*d and land

deeded, aiv subject to assessment the saim* as oth(*r

lands for the ])aynient of bonds issued by the school dis-

trict of which they form a ]>art, or such jiortion of said

bonds, if any. that remain uiij)aid; ]>rovid(*d, “that said

lands wei'e deeded befoi'e said bonds had matured.”

o. Any ]x*rson not a tax])ayer, bnt otherwise a legal

voter, is entitled to a vote at a regular or special district

school meeting njxm all matters coming before snch

meeting. (*xcept upon a proposition to contract a debt

by loan.
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(). Ill 110 case sliall tlie aggregate bonded indebt-

(‘dness of any school district exceed 3V2 P^r cent, of the

assessed value of the property of said district.

7. If a new district is formed from the territory of

an old one and the bonds of the old one refunded, the

new district is responsible for its share of the debt.

S. Section 102 makes it compulsory to have the

vote of the electors to refund the bonds.

0. A board can begin to pay a part of the bonds as

soon as they have funds to do so; the clause “ten to

twenty years” means to begin in ten and must be paid

within twenty.

CENSUS.

1. A school census is defined in section 80 of the
school law to be a census embracing all jiersons between
the ages of 0 and 21 years, a school age to be anj^ age
over 0 and under 21 years.

2. The school census is taken annually in Colorado
between the 10th day of April and the 1st day of May.
The work is delegated to the secretary of each district,

who is authorized to make a list of all persons of school

age who were bona tide residents of the district on the

loth day of April. These lists should be forwarded, on
or before the first day of June, to the county superin-

t(Mident, who cmibodies them in his annual report to the
state superintendent, and uses them as a basis in a])])or-

tioning the general school fund. Failure, therefoDL on
the j)art of any district to rej)ort census caus(‘s that dis-

trict to forfeit its jioition of the general fund until satis-

factoiily explained.

.”>. Th(» secretaries, or their agents, who take* flu*

census, should be furnished with a co])y of the school

law, and in taking tin* census adhere strictly to the law,
taking the names of those only who are bona tide resi-

d(‘uts on the 10th day of April (no other day). Also take
tin* mune of every blind or deaf person of school age and
the j)ostot1ice address of the par(uit or guardian. Each
county supeiintendent should report the latter to both
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the state superintendent and the superintendent of the

School of the ^lute and Blind. (See school law, pages
41 and 80.)

4. When children attain the age of six vears they

have the right to attend school.

5. An unmarried i)erson under 21 can claim resi-

dence where the i)arents reside, whether absent from
home, at school or at work. Every unmarried person

under tweiity-one is entitled to draw school money.
6. Xo change of residence shall cause change to be

made in census of districts after report is sent, June 1, to

county superintendent.

CERTIFICATES.

1. State certificates issued by other states are not

recognized by the law of Colorado. Persons who wish

to teach in this state must hold certificates issued upon
examination by the i)i*oper district, county or state au-

thority.

2. A i)ersou cannot be legally em])loyed to teach in

the public schools for any length of time, however short,

unless such ])erson has a certificate to teach, issued by
the proper authorities.

3. The county examination cannot b(‘ taken in parts.

If an applicant is successful in some of the subjects and
unsuccessful in others, the entire examination must be

taken at some future time.

4. A jierson cannot legally collect salary for teach-

ing unless he holds a certificate in force. The count}'

superintendent should notify the school directors not to

issue any warrants and the county treasurer not to pa}'

any warrants to teachers without certificates.

5. Keiu'wals and endorsements are always at the

discretion of the county superintendent. The state super-

intendent has no jurisdiction in individual cases.

(i. Certificates from the kindergarten department of

the State Xormal and from the Denver Xormal and Pre-

paratory School are both legal.

7. When a certificate is revoked by a county super-

intendent, such revocation takes effect on the day named
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by liini. and the holdiM' then'of cannot lawfully t(“acli

(lurin';' the pendein/y of an ajipeal to the state hoard of

education.

S. All certificates to teach shonld he dated as if

issued on the last day of a re;>nlar examination.

!». The state sn](erintend(‘nt has no anthoi'ity to

;;rant a certiticate to teach except when directed to do so

hy a vote of the state hoard of education in cases of

appeal and slate examinations.

10. The ;;rantin;;' of a “duplicate” tirst ;;rade cer-

titicate is optional with the county sn])erintendent to

whom apidication is made.

11. In case of ap]K*al from the decision (d' the state

or comity sn])erintendent to the state hoard of education

hy an apjilicant for cei'titicate at a re;;nlar examination,

the cei'titicate. if any is issued to said apjdicant njion

such examination, shonld accomjmny the papers sent to

the state hoard.

12. The discretionary jiowei' vested in county

siipi'i'intendents in the ”rantin"' of certiticates should he

used cantionsly, esjiecially when the ajijilicant avera;>'es

low in such ini])ortanl branches as arithmetic and gram-

mar.

Id. A tirst ;>rade certiticate may he I'enewed in-

detinitcdy without examination, in the county in which
it was ori^finally issued.

14. If a teacher havin;;' a certificate in force con-

tracts for a scho(d, and (hiring the term the certificate

expires and the teacher fails to obtain a certiticate at

the next examination, the teacher is entitled to pay until

notified of failure to obtain certiticate.

IT). When certiticate is renewed it must he for fall

term of three years.

Hi. ( 'ertiticates issued by districts of the tirst class

are valid only within such district.

17. A teacher is nndei' ohli;;ation to take the (*x-

aniination iirecediiic the time of the exjiiration of the

certiticate in force or ju'esent to the county sujierintend

ent a satisfactory excuse for failing' to do so.

14
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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

1. Tliere is notliiiifi in the seliool law of this stale

to prevent a county superintendent from teacliiii}; in his

county on account of his holding- that office.

2. If a county sn])erintendent desires to obtain a

certificate to teach in the county in which he resides, he

is advised to a])j»oint a dejuity to conduct the examination

and jtass upon the answers <>iven to tlie (piestions pro-

pounded, also to issue tlie certificate in accordance with

the result of the examination.

3. A county snjierintemhmt is the ]>roper person to

approve of the official bond of a school director, and if a

person elected to that office cannot ji'ive a satisfactory

bond, it works a vacancy in the iioard after twenty days

from his election. (Se(* section 47.)

4. When officers are reelected they should file a

new bond.

5. The district ti'easni'er's bond must be approved

l)y the county snjterinteiident. When a district is changed

from a third class to second class, the treasurer must
file a new bond.

(5. A county superintendent cannot nmiove a mem-
ber of a school board from office.

7. If the county snjierintendeiit has reasons to sus-

pect fraud in issuing warrants, lu^ may notify the county

treasurer to submit warrants to him.

8. A county superintendent may collect fees for the

time served by his dejmty in his absence.

9. A county sujierintendent may legally change the

bonndanes of a school district without a vote of the

electors of the district when it is for the ]mr]»os(* of har-

monizing tlu‘ district boundaries or to relieve some hard-

ship.
DISTRICT.

4. Organized territory cannot be legally detached

from one district and added to another by the county

superintendent without a jietition from the residents of

the territory, except in cases where the boundaries are

lontlicting.
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2. A uew school district, as soon as i(s oi-^aniza-

tion is coiui)lete, is entitled to Us share of the special

fund standing to the credit of the old district of which

it was formerly a part, also to receive each month its

share of the uncollected special tax; ])roviding always

that a school has been commenced in the distinct in good

faith.

3. A school district cannot he legally divided so as

to leave fewer than fifteen ]»ersons of school age in the

old district.

4. A school district, having kept uj» its organiza-

tion and maintained a four-month school during the year,

cannot be annulled merely for reason of having failed

to make the annual reiuirt. The secretary of the district

is the culpable party in such a case, and is liable on his

bond for any loss that may result to the district by

reason of his negligence.

5. The county superintendent (*xercises his own dis-

cretion in the matter of organizing a new district, even

though a petition may have been duly ])r('sented.

fi. A joint district, although ])artly in two counties,

is exactly the same as any other district, everything in

common. One part of a district cannot be in debt to

another part.

7. In order to annul a district the residents must
have failed, first, to maintain a school for one entire year;

second, to keep uj) a district organization by electing

officers; third, to make an annual report as required by

law.
ELECTIONS.

1. No registration is re(|uired for scliool (“had ion.

First class districts may have more Ilian om* jiolling

place.

2. An annual meeting may lx* adjouriu'd at tin* ad-

jounied meeting, and any business may be transacted

which could have been done at the meiding on the first

Monday in May.
3. If more ballots are found to have* Ixxm cast than

there were persons voting, the judges may refuse to give

certificates and another election called.
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4. An election wliert* tlie jiolls ai'<* kept open less

than three hours is not legal.

LINES AND FORB^EITURES.

1. The county superintendent is the person to look

after that portion of the school fund arising from tines,

forfeitures, etc. Me should examine the books of county
treasurer, records and f(*e books of justices of the ])ea(;i!

and clerks of courts to ascertain whether the tines have
been collected, whether they have been i)laced to the

credit of the projier fund and paid over.

2. Tlie county treasurer is res])onsible if moneys are

turned into the wrong fund by him. It is his duty to

jdace money collected from tines, forfeitures, etc., to the

fund designated by law.

2. The county commissioners shonld institute pro-

ceedings in the name of the peo]de for the use of the

county after the same has been looked into and rejtorted

by the county superintendent.

4. (Jenerally speaking, the ])roceeds of all tines or

forfeitures sliould be jdaced by the county treastirer to

the credit of the general fund of the county, unless other-

wise expressly provided by statutc^s.

FUNDS.

1. School directors of a district of the third class

may purchase an organ for the use of the school and pay
for it out of the special fund. The general fund cannot

be used for that purpose.

2. The school fund cannot be legally us(a1 for de-

fraying the ex]»enses of a singing school.

2. All money which shall Ix^come forfeited by a

school district shall be ])iit into the general fund of the

county and reaj)portioned as otlnu- money. (S(*ction 20.)

4. All moneys remaining to the credit of any dis

trict on June JO, sliould remain to the credit of such dis-

trict. and cannot be tui-ned into the general school fund

of the county for reap]iortionment.

5. The s]>ecial and general funds cannot be con-

solidated; separate accounts must be kept.
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G. Tlie special fund may be used to supplement the

general fund by vote of the directors.

THE GENERAL FUND.

The revenue derived from state sources consists of

the proceeds from the public school investment fund, the

interest on deferred jiayments of school lands which have

been sold and the proceeds arising from lands under

lease. That derived from county sources consists of a

tax which the county commissioners are authorized to

have levied for the support of the schools in the county

of not less than two mills nor more than five mills on

the dollar of the assessed valuation of all taxable prop-

erty, real or personal, together with certain moneys de-

rived from fines, penalties and forfeitures. These two
sources of revenue constitute the general fund, which
may be used only for teachers’ wages and necessary cur

rent expenses until a school has been conducted for a

period of ten months in one year.

THE SPECIAL FUND.

This consists of a special tax which the school l)oard

of each district is authorized to ccu-tifv to tin* county com-

missioners as necessary, and must be levied at the same
time as the other taxes. It cannot exceed fifteen mills

on the dollar of the assessed valuation of the taxable

property of the district. It is used to supplement the

general fund.

THE BOND FUND.

For the purchase of grounds, erecting and furnish

ing school buildings, coupon bonds may be issued by

vote of a majority of taxpayers in a school district. Sec-

tions 90 to 102 provide for issuing and paying bonds.

HOLIDAYS.

1. The legal holidays recognized by the laws of

Colorado are: New Year’s, Washington’s Birthday, Ar
bor Day—third Friday in April, Decoration Day, Fourth
of July, Labor Day—the first Monday in September,
Thanksgiving and Christmas, Election Day in November.
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2.

A school l)0!ml has no right to deduct from a

teacher's salary for legal holidays occurriug during school

term.
NORMAL INSTITUTES.

The 5 per cent, credit which county superintendents

are instructed to give to applicants for certificates by
reason of attendance at the district normal institutes

should be given only to those who have actually attended

an institute in Colorado.

NOTICES.

1. More than one (piestion can be voted on at a

special meeting of the electors of a school district, pro-

vided each question is separately stated in the notice of

the meeting.

2. The secretary of a school board must call a meet-

ing when i)etitioned by ten legal voters, with or without

the cou.seiit of the other members of the board.

3. A special meeting of the directors of a district

must be called at the reipiest of ten legal voters of the

district, although the meeting may be called for the pur-

pose of rever.sing the action of a former meeting.

4. A i)etition asking that a meeting be called for

the purj)ose of voting school district bonds must be signed

by not less than twenty legal voters. Qualified electors

for this purpose are those who shall have paid a school

tax for the fiscal year preceding such election.

I'HYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE.

1. The act {U'oviding for the study of the nature of

alcoholic drinks and narcotics, and their effects upon the

human system, retpiire the study of physiology and hy-

giene in all the i)ublic schools throughout the state.

RESIDENCE.

1. A non-resident of a school district is one whose

permanent dwelling place is not within the boundaries

of that district.

2. The residence of a minor is the residence of his

parents or guardian.
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.‘i. Where a family resides resniarly a part of the

year in one district and a part of the year in another, tin*

residence for school ])urpose should he the one held in

good faith on the 10th day of April.

SPECIxVL TAX.

1. The directors of a school district have a legal

right to certify a special tax to the county conimissioners

without a vote of the electors. In districts of the third

class such tax must not exceed tifteeu mills on the dol-

lar. If a vote of the electors has been taken in the dis-

trict, then the directors should certify the amount voted.

2. In a third class district the tax levy has to be

submitted to the voters. Twenty days’ notice of such

meeting must be given. The county commissioners must
make a levy that will be enough for four months of school

at the rate of $40 per month; they can levy more, but

not less.

3. A school tax ordered by the board of county

commisisoners on the first Monday in October, 1894, is

for the purpose of paying tlie expenses of the school dis-

trict for the year beginning -Jul} 1, 1894, and ending

June 30, 1895. In October, 1895, tin? levy will be iiiadi*

for the next school year (.Inly 1, 1895 to .lum^ 30, 189(i).

.After a school board has certified tlu^ h‘vy to the county

commissioners, they have the right to (Iraw warrants

to the amount not exc<‘eding the amount provided for in

the levy. If the tax for paying interest on flu* bonds is

not voted upon by the electors, the county commissioners

levy sufticient to cover the interest and tin* ])aynient of

bonds as they b(*come due.

SCHOOL SITPL

1. The site for a school building in distiicts of tht'

third class can be selected or changed only by a vote of

the electors taken at the annual meeting or a special

meeting legally called.

2. School must be held in a building situat(*d within

the boundaries of the district.
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3. The deitartmeiits of a school cannot be legally

considered as separate schools.

4. If two districts are legally united then all the

property of both districts belongs to the new district.

There must be a legally called meeting in each district,

and if a majority in each yote for the union, after an-

other ten days' notice a meeting of the electors of both

districts should be held to organize, and if the proper

notice has been giyen the electors, after the organization

has been perfected, may yote upon the site of the school

house.
SCHOOL YEAR.

1. The term ‘‘year" used in the act entitled, “An act

to secure to children the beuetit of an elementary educa-

tion," is defined to mean the school year from duly 1

to June 3t), and the term, “a court of comp(dent jurisdic-

tion'’ used in the same act, is defined to mean a justice,

a county or district court.

2. T\\o schools in one district, holding a tiye-

months’ session each, do not conform to the requirements

of the la\y as prescril)ed in section 71.

TUITION.

1. A person haying attained the age of 21 years is

not thereby debari'ed from school priyileges. but the

board may re(piire tuition of him.

2. Th(M-e is no legal jtroyision for the payment of

tuition out of a fund belonging to a school district. If

a tuition is charg(‘d, jnijtils \yho attend school in a dis-

tiict other than that in ^yhich they reside, that tuition

must be jiaid by the ])arents and not by the district from

which the juipils come.

3. The school directors ha\’e the j)ower to remit the

tuition of non-resident or oyer-age pupils.

TAX FOR BUILDING.

1. If at the annual meeting the electors yoted a

special tax for building and the same was certified to the

county commissioners, there can be no reconsideration.
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The directors are legally authorized to contract for the

(uectioii of the building. The coniinissioner.s have no

discretion in such levy further than to ascertain if the

meeting was legally conducted.

2. When the electors of a school district, at a legal

meeting, vote to erect a building on the school site of

the district to be used as a teacher’s residence, and vote

a special tax for that jmr])Ose, and such action legally

authorizes the directors of the district to contract for

the erection of such a building.

8. The school boards are directed by the electors to

buy or sell the school property.

TEACHERS.

1. A teacher's salary can be legally increased dur-

ing the term for which he is employed only at a regular

or special meeting of the school board.

2. A teacher is not entitled to receive pay for the

time lo.st while attending t<*acher's examination.

8. A teacher cannot be legally dismiss(‘d before the

expiration of the time for which he is engaged “without

good cause shown,” and if so dismissed, he can collect

full salary, provided he ludds himself in readiness to ful

till his part of the contract.

4. No teacher under IS can be legally emj)loyed.

5. If a teacher wishes to dismiss school for a day
or more, the directors should be consulted and arrange-

ments made with them for making up the time in future.

(i. Under a written contract with a school board to

teach a stated length of time, a teachei' is entithul to

compensation for the full time, although the school

should lapse by reason of residents leaving the distinct,

provided the teacher has fultilled his part of the con

tract and exjiresses his willingness to complete the re-

(piirements of his agreement. The school board should

have taken into consideration the possibility of such an
event at the time the contract was made.

7. A retiring school board cannot impose upon a

succeeding board an obligation to retain a teacher for a

longer period than the close of the current term.
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8. If the school board closes the school during the

term because of the prevaleuce of a contagious disease,

the teacher does uot lose his i)av unless he consents to

lose it, j)rovided he holds himself in readiness to teach

subject to tlie order of the board. There may be a con-

dition of things which makes it eminently ex{)edient and
prudent to stop the schools, but no rule of justice will

entitle the district to visit its misfortunes upon the

teacher, who had no agency in bringing it about.

1). No ]»art of the last month’s salary of a teacher

should be j)aid until the re])orts recpiiriMl by law are

pioi)erly made and filed.

10. Teachers cannot . be compelled to render a

monthly rejiort, but at the close of the term the warrant
for the last month's salary may be retained until satis-

factory reports are filed.

11. A member of the family of a director may be

employed to teach if a majority of the board agree to

hire him.

12. A teacher may teach on a holiday to make up
lost time if the Ijoaid of directors are willing.

WARRANTS.

1. A teacher having accepted a stipulated salary,

can receive that salary only by warrants drawn by the

district secretary and takes them for what they are worth.

It would not be proper for the board to simply supple-

ment, by an additional warrant, the shrinkage of ir-

regular warrants on account of the discount in the mar-

ket. The deficit may be made good by the board at a

I’egular meeting, voting to advance the salary so as to

cover the shrinkage in value of the depreciated warrants.

2. The president of the school board being the prin-

cipal functionary, a warrant drawn without his signa-

ture is illegal. It is a misdemeanor for district officers

to refuse to sign warrants (except for cause) or to per-

form any other duty of their office.

.‘I. All directors must sign warrants, but if there

are but two directors in office, their signatures are suffi-

cient.
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4. \Mien school district warrants are sold at a bank

(r elsewhere, and a discount is charged, the holder of the

warrant must hear the loss.

5. The auditing of hills against a district mnst be

performed by the board of directors at a meeting thereof,

and vonchers or warrants issued for the payment of such

bills are legal only when issued by a vote of a majority

of the board at such meeting.

G. The only legal restrictions placed uj)on school

directors in the matter of issuing warrants are that they

must be issued at a regular meeting of the directors to

persons to whom the district is legally indebted, and the

total amount issued must not be in excess of the s])ecial

tax levied for the current yeai'. (The curnuit y(*ar is the

fiscal year, not the school year.

I

7. No endorsement can be made on a wairant. A
warrant may b(‘ given for the exact amount in the treas-

ury. The balance may be ])aid by giving a warrant due
later.

8. A school board has no right to issm* warrants
to make up a <h*ticiency in discounting wai-rants.

WO.AIAN.

1. The school law of ('olorado does not prohibit

married wonnui from teaching in the ]uiblic schools of

the state.

2. A woman must 1 h‘ 21 years old in order to ful

till the reijnirements of flu* statute granting to Inu* tlu'

right to vote at school district elections.

.‘>. If in addition to being a legally qualified elector

a woman is a taxpayer in her own right, she is entitled

to a vote on the question of contracting a bonded debt.

4. A man and his wife may both serve on a school

board at the same time.





Annual Meetings.

Eleventh Annual Session Association of County Super-

intendents, 1896.

Twenty-First Annual Session Colorado State Teachers'

Association.

First Session Western Colorado Teachers.





ELEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION

ASSOCIATION OF

County Superintendents of Schools

OF COLORADO,

Held in Salida, May 14, J5 and lb, 1896.

Meeting was called to order by President G. L. Harding.

The following persons responded to roll call:

Arapahoe county—iMrs. Thalia Rhoads.

Boulder county—G. L. Hardiug.

Chaffee county—John L. Kilgore.

Cheyenne county—J. W. Trdles.

Conejos countj’—G. W. Irwin.

Costilla county—W. H. Teiu-y.

Douglas county—Frank D. Ball.

Eagle county-James Dilts.

Elbert county—Mrs. Anna C. Willard.

El Paso county—L. B. Grafton.

Fremont county—Albert Durfee.

Garfield county—Mrs. Aradell White.

Grand county—Miss Lizzie Sidlivan.

Gunnison county—Mrs. S. M. Logan.

Huerfano county—Mrs. J. C. Creesey.

Jefferson county—J. W. Arasmith.

Kiowa county—Mrs. Emma O. Liggett.

Kit Carson county—Mrs. S. E. Morgan.
Lake county—Mrs. Anna K. Page.

Larimer county—Henrietta Wilson.

Las Animas county—W. R. Smothers.

Lincoln county—Mrs. H. T.. Dunaway.
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Mesa eoiinty— Elizabeth Walker.

Montrose county—Alice M. Catlin.

Morgan comity—Mrs. Garver.

()tero county—M. E. Biggs.

Bark county-Mrs. Sadie Maxey.
Bitkin county-Edward M. Scanlon.

Kio Grande county-Clarkson A. Bound.

Saguache county- 1). S. .Tones.

Sedgwick county—Cntliliert F. I’arker.

Suinniit county—:Mrs. Jennie E. Jones.

AVeld county—Oliver Howard.
^Minutes of last annual and mid-Avinter meeting read and

accepted.

Bresident Harding made opening remarks: urged tliat the

superintendents he prompt in attendance; that the meetings were
of great lienetit in gaining information and insiiii-ation. Sug-

gested that better results Avould lie secured if superintendents

make their talks more informal, in tlie Avay of round talile dis-

cussions instead of stated papers.

Mr. Scanlon moved that a committee of tliree lie appointed

to draft resolutions on the death of Superintendent Robert A.

Campliell. of Gilpin county. Carried. The chair appointed

Superintendents Scanlon. Arasmltli and Catlin as committee.

Superintendent Ball moved tliat a committee be appointed

by the chair to formulate some plan to present to people the

truth concerning tlie proposed amendment to tlie constitution,

and report liefore final adjournment. Carried. The chair ap-

pointed Superintendents Ball. Rhoads and Dilts as committee

to draft resolutions on proposed amendment to constitution of

state.

Topic 4 being in order. “Hoaa' Can We Make Our Normal
Institute IMore Brotitable?” Superintendent W. R. Smothers, who
was to have had a paper upon this topic, not being present, it

was suggested by the chair that aa'O discuss this subject in-

formally, but as it did not meet with the approval of the asso-

ciation. Superintendent Scanlon moved that we take up topic 0.

but Superintendent Dilts declined to present his paper out of

the regular order. Superintendent Scanlon withdroAv his mo-

tion. Superintendent Arasmith moved that the association form

itself into a round talile meeting for the purpose of discussing

any subject which might be presented. Carried.

Superintendent Scanlon suggested that we discuss topic 4.

Superintendent Ball objected, stating that Superintendent Smeth-

ers might be present, and as he was to liave a paper upon this

topic, it was not discussed.
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Snperiiiteudent Callin desired to know if a scliool district

could be annulled on three points, first, failure to tile annual

report: second, having no scliool three months in any one year;

third, failure to hold regular ineetiugs of directors. Subject dis-

cussed by .State Superintendent Peavey and Assistant State

Superintendent Scott, and Superintendents Kilgore, Arasinith,

Harding, Ball and Rhoads.

Subject of the uses of general and special fund was fully

discussed by meeting, also subject of whether county superin-

tendents have the right to decide as to validity of the election

of school officers.

Moved that meeting adjourn. Carried.

Met at 7:.30 p. m. Round table discussion. Subject.

“Needed Legislation." Assistant State Superintendent 'Scott

stated that there was an inadeiiuate supply of school laws for

distribution to the several counties, and that there should be

some provision made to meet this demand. State Superintend-

ent Peavey suggested that a committee be appointed to propose

desired changes in school laws.

It was the sense of the meeting with regard to the changes

made in certificates, reduced number of examinations and not

permitting any person tinder 18 years of age to take the ex-

amination, had worked an improvement.

Mr. Ball thought that it was highly desirable that appropria-

tions be made by the state for conducting normal institutes. Mrs.

Peavey thought that the law concerning union high schools should

be changed. State Superintendent Peavey thought the law in

reference to state certificates imperfect and should be perfected.

Attention was called to the constitutional amendment in refer-

ence to bonds and the duty of county superintendents in the

matter. IMrs. Peavey suggested that a pamphlet lie prepared

and published on this matter.

Gloved to adjourn. Lost.

Moved and carried that the association reassemble and go

into executive session.

Association called to order by the president.

Superintendent Ball moved that the chair appoint a com-
niittee to prejiare. present and push needed legislation. Carried.

The chair appointed a committee of three, consisting of

Superintendents Ball, Grafton and Bowman.
Moved to adjourn. Carried.

May i.'i. isnn.

Association called to order by President Harding. Roll call.

Superintendent Dilts moved to take a recess to attend exhibition

16
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of Professor Dudley's pupils from state institution for blind and
deaf mutes. Carried.

Exhibition proved highly entertaining and iustruetive.

Association reconvened at 11 :45.

Topic 6, “The Superintendent as an Educator.” was taken

up by Superintendent Dilts, who made many valuable sugges-

tions of the way superintendents coidd influence school boards to

secure competent teachers and aid teachers to help the children

to be good men and women.
It was moved and seconded that topic 7 be taken up. Car-

ried.

Superintendent Durfee presented a paper upon “The Rural

School Problem,” in which paper thei’e were suggestions of many
valual)le improvements.

Adjourned until 2 p. m.

Met at 2 p. m.

Association called to order by president. Dr. H. W. Calla-

han, of the state preparatory school, Boulder, Colorado, made
some remarks upon the relation of the preparatory school to the

higher grades of the district schools, showing that their object

being the same, they should work in harmony.

Discussion of Mr. Dilts’ remarks upon topic 6 was then pro-

ceeded with, and participated in by Superintendents Howard.
Morgan. Rhoads and Willard.

Topic 8. “Our Cans and Cants,” was then taken up and a

paper read by Superintendent Alice M. Catlin upon the subject.

Subject discussed by Superintendents Scanlon, Ball. Tulles, Wal-

ker, .Tones, Arasmith, Dilts and Assistant State Superintendent

Scott.

Topic 9 was taken up. subject. “Reading in the Public

Schools.” A paper read by Superintendent Anna K. Page; dis-

cussed by Superintendents Howard and Harding.

Adjourned to meet at 7:.30 p. m.

Met according to adjournment. Meeting called to order by

president. Toj)ic 10. “Some Elements of Success.” was then taken

up, and a paper read u])on the subject by Superintendent L. B.

Grafton. Paper discussed by Superintendents Dilts and Ball.

Then followed a discussion upon the present course of study,

participated in by State Superintendent Peavey. Superintendents

Smithers. Grafton. Ball. Arasmith. Howard, and Professor Dick

and IMr. Keating.

Superintendent Grafton extended an invitation to the asso-

ciation to hold their next annual meeting at Colorado Springs.

Adjourned to meet Saturday. ^lay Ifi, at 0 a. m.
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iNIet accordiiiK' to aclioiirimienl. Called to order by presi-

deut. In the absence of secretary. Superintendent Henrietta Wil-

son was made seeretar.v pro teni. Hiseusslons held upon ri-adiiif;

circle, and that teach(*rs be nrfjed to buy books. Moved and

seeondt'd that two members b(‘ eleetc'd of the educational eouneil.

Amcndc'd by motion that the (deetion of the two iiH'iubers of

tin* educational council be i)oslpoiu'd until the mid-winter ni(>et

iiif;. ('arried.

Election of otiicers then beinj; in ordcT'. yirs. A. .1. I’eavey

was elect(‘d president; Superintendent Oliver Howard, vice pres

ident; Superintend(>nt .1. W. Arasndth. secretary, and Super-

intendent Ileni'ietta Wilson, treasurei'. Superintendents Hall.

Dilts. and Wilhird. members of th(> exc'cutive committee.

The committee appointed to draft resolutions upon the

death of Robert A. CamplK'll, of Gilpin count.v reported the fol-

lowinf? resolution, which was accepted:

“^yhcr(•a^i, We have learned with deep resn't of the death of

our esteemed friend and co-worker. Robert A. Campbell, county

superintendent of Gilpin count.v: and
“Whereas, We had come to recogniKe and admire him for ins

devotion to the cause of education, and for his zeal in the uplift-

ing; of humanity: therefore, be it

“Resolred, That we, the State Association of County Superin-

tendents of Colorado, do hereby, in convention assembled, express

our sorrow at the loss we ourselves have sustained, both ])cr-

sonally and in our professional work, and that we extend our

sympathies to the community which he serv(‘d, and to his wife

and children: also, that these resolutions be spread on the min-

utes of this meetinsr, and that .a copy be sent to the newspapei's

of Gilpin count.v and the educational journals of the state, and
one to the bereaved family.

“E. M. SCANLON.
“A DICE CATLIN,
“.T. W. ARASMITH,

“Committee.”

The committee appoint(>d to draft resolutions upon the ])ro

posed amendment to the state constitution sidunitted the follow-

ing' resolution, which was adopted:

resolution.

“Your conmullt'e resiieetfully sidunit that we lielieve it

to be the dut.v of every county superintendent of the state: Pdrst.

to inform himself thoroughly concerning th(> proposed constitu-

tional amendment; second, to employ every means at his com-
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iiiand to sec-iuv sncli ;m understamliiifr of tlio matter as will residt

in the eastiuj; of an intelligmit vote; anil to this end we particn-

larly recommend the superintendents to enlist the aid of the local

press of their respective counties.

"In the absence of a certain printing fund, we believe the

iH'st immediate action is to interest, if possible, the Editorial

Press Association, as through that organization the entire country

press of the state may be readied.

"We also recommend that the attempt to interest this asso-

ciation. as well as the publication of any literature for which

there may later be found an available fund, be referred to the

committee on legislation. Respectfully submitted.

“THALIA A. RHOADS.
“.lAMES DIETS.
“FRANK D. BALL.

“Committee."

The following resolution, to Secretary of State A. B. ^IcGaf-

fey, was then adopted:

“^yherc(ls. We. the county suiierintendeiits of Colorado, have

not been able to supply the school officers of our respective coun-

ties with School Laws, as required by law. because the state

superintendent has been refused the numlier of copies requisite

for our needs: be it

“Resohcd, That the county superintendents, in convention as-

sembled. protest against the action of the secretary of state in

denying the request of State Superintendent I’eavey for School

Laws, and that we petition Se<‘retary of State McGaffey that he

cause the issuance of S.OdO copies of the School Laws without

further delay.”

The following resolutions were presented, but not adopted:

“First

—

Resolved. That we favor an extension of general tax-

ation for school purposes, in lien of the special tax system now in

vogue.

"Second—Resolved

.

That we favor the extension of powers of

county superintendents which shall make each one an ex-officio

member of every board of directors in county.”

Assistant State Superintendent Scott made some instructive

remai’ks to the association upon their annual reports.’

MovihI and seconded that the next annual meeting be held

at Colorado Springs. Carried.

Moved and secondi'd that the treasurer be instructed to pay

the printing bill when presented. Carried.

Business of the meeting being completed, the association ad-

journed.

ANNA K. PAGE, Secretary.
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COLORADO STATE TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The twenty-hrst auuual session of the Colorado State Teach-

ers' Association was called to order on tlie evening of December
2(5, in the hall of the Fast Denver high school, hy President Ira

M. DeLong. The exercises were opened with nuisic by the

Apollo club, of Denver, nnder the leadership of Ilerhert A. Origgs.

This was followed by the president’s address, after which invi-

tations were read, inviting the teachers of the state and their

friends to a reception given hy the edncational ih'partinent of the

Woman's clnh, of Denver, in the high school huilding; also to at-

tend the regular meeting of the Woman’s club, on Saturday aftei--

uoon, at 2:00 p. m.. in IMasonic hall. Aftei music hy the A])ollo

cluh, tlie association adjourned to the main hall of the high school

building, where for two hours a most enjoyable reception by the

ladles was participat(>d in by the members of the association and
their friends.

December 27, bSD.o, 11:20 a. m. The Colorado State Teach-

ers’ Association met in business session in the auditorium of the

East Denver high school, with Presiihuit Ira M. Delong in the

chair, and Fred Dick, secrcdary. The chair announc(Hl the resig-

nation of Miss Cora Allen, the former secretary of the association,

and the appointment of Fred Dick as her successor for the unex-

pired term. Petitions. i>ach signed by at least tw(>nty persons,

were presented for the organization of new sc'ctions. as follows:

Dr. Z. X. Snyder for the department of child study, who
movt'd that the petition be granted. T1 h> motion w:is st'comh'd

by E. F. Hermann, and was carric'd unanimonsl.v.

A petition was read by the secretary from the cotinty super-

intendent’s association, for the organization of a section to b('

known as the county superintendents' section. On motion of Mr.

L. C. Greenlee, the petition was unanimously granted. A motion

made by Dr. Snyder, that the chair appoint the nominators, was
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nil(>d out of order l).v the chair, on the ground that the amended
constitution providt'd for the selection of nominees by a vim voce

vote of the association; thereupon, the following persons were
placed in nomination and duly elected: .1. F. Itussel, I’. K. I’at-

tison, ,1. S. McClung, (I. Wyatt. A. .1. Fynn. N. H. Ilaydeu, Z. X.

Snyder, Wm. Triplett, A. tt'. Elder. iMiss Izora Scott.

Mr. (ireenlee, as chairman of the board of directors and pre-

siding offlcei' of the comuuttee on nomination, announced a me(>t-

ing at I..‘50 p. m., in room 1. The chair appoint('d .1. II. Van
Sickle and F. K. I’attisou as a committee on resolutions.

Th(‘ interests of the State Teachers' Keading Circle were

brought before the association by .1. I*, .lackson, who moved to

elect two director.s—one for one year, and one for three years, and

a manager. On motion of ,1. F. Keating, State Superintendent A.

.1. I’eavey was chosen as diri'Ctor of the reading circle for three

years; tl. L. Harding was elected for one year, and .1. 1’. .lack-

son as manager. Adjourned until 2:U() ]). m.

The afternoon session 0[)ened with music—a violin solo by

iMiss du I’re, of Denver. The regular program was then taken

u]), and a paper read by State Superintendent A. .T. Peavey, on

the subject, "Education for Citizenshii)." The discussion that

followed was led by M’. II. Kollock, of La .lunta. The second

paper, "Methods of Experimental l’sycholog.y,'’ was read by E.

(1. Dexter, of Greeley, who illustrated his remarks with appa-

ratus; the discussion was led by A. It. Coptdand and others.

Mr. ,1. H. Clarke, of Aspen, moved that a committee of three' be

appointed, of which Mr. Hancock should be chairman, to pre-

pare a list of (juestions to be subnutted to the superintendents

and principals, the latter to submit the same to their pupils for

answers, at an unexpected time; such (piestions to be in line with

the report by Mr. Hancock. The motion was amended that the

association request the department of child stud.v to prepare the

questions, and Avas carried as amended. Adjourned until

8:00 p. in.

Evening session, 8 :0<j p. m.

The exercises Avere opened Avith music by the Girls' Chorus

chd) of high school, district No. 2. under the leadership of tV. .1.

M’hiteman. The address of the eA’ening Avas delivered by .1. II.

Haker, president of the State L'niversity; subject. “Plato. Thoii

Reasonest M"ell.”

Saturday, December 28, !):.10 a. m.

The first paper on the program Avas read by Superintendent

W. .1. AVise, of South Denver; subject, "Personal Culture of the

Teacher;" the discussion Avas opened by .lohn Segard, of Pueblo,
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followed by W. F. Slocum, of Colorado Springs. The second

paper, “English in the tirades,” was read hy S. A. .lolinson, of

Denver, who was followed hy Atherton Noyes, as leader in the

discussion. This suh.ject provoked an animated discussion, en-

gaged in hy Messrs, (iove, Hoyd, .lacksoii, Keating, Slocum, M’ise

and Smiley. The interests of the two educational papers of the

state, the Colanido hiclioul Joiinial and the Rnckij Moiuitam Edii-

rdtor, were thmi ])resented l)y their respective representatives,

Messrs. Barrett and Dick. The committee on nominations re-

ported as follows:

President, P. K. Pattison, (iolorado Springs.

Director for three years, .1. H. Hayes, Greeley.

Auditor for three years, II. M. Hale, Denver.

Dll motion of Dr. Slocum, seconded hy .7. C. Stevens, the

report was adopted, and the nominees declared elected to their

respective ottices. Moved and S(»conded that the recommendation

hy the educational council, to the eft'ect that a, statement he pre-

pariHl and circulars issued under the authority of the state asso-

ciation showing the true condilion of the state school funds, and

that the directors of the state association he authorized to pay tlie

expenses of the saiiu' out, of funds of tin* state association, he

adojited. Carried unanimously.

It was moved hy .1. C. Shattiick, and si'conded liy II. M.

Hale, that the following ammidment to section 4 article \'. of the

constitution he made:

That section 4 article he amended h.v adding these words

at the close of the section: “Providing, That all meetings of this

body lie open to all memhei’s of tlu' Colorado State 4'eachers' As-

sociation.”

After a prolonged discussion, during which several amend-
ments and substitutes were offered, the motion was lost.

Moved and seconded that the following amendment to the

constitution, as i-epoited hy the council, he made:

“First—Your committee beg leave to submit the following

report:

‘AVe recommend that the pi'oposition marked ‘2.' in the let-

ter of the editor of the Colorado Kclaxd dounial, which is made a

part of this report, he favored hy tlu‘ educational council, and
that the association he advised to order printed such papers and
discussions as the president, secretary and hoard of directors may
ai)])rove, at a cost of .'fJO for <Kich four |)ages after the tirst four.

“Second- AVe recommend tin' amendimmt of article HI.. st‘c-

tiou 9, hy inserting after the word ‘November,’ the following
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clause; ‘The chairmen of the several departmeuts shall be

uotilied by the secretary of all meetiugs for the preparation of the

program, and be invited to be present.’

"Third—That article V.. section 2, l>e amended by inserting

’cause,’ and before ‘shall i)ay,’ the following words: ‘or by lapse

of their membership in the general association.’
’’

It was unanimously voted to refer the question of publishing

the proceedings of the association to the l)oard of directors, to act

as provided by the constitution. The following report of the

treasurer was submitted and adopted.

Treasurer’s report for year ending December 31, 1894:

1894. RECEIPTS.

.Tamtary 1. Balance on hand 8287 22

December 24. Received interest on deposits.... !> 93

L)eceml)er3I. lieceived from mend)ers, fees.... 3.32 (M(

Decemljer 31. Received, educafl council, fees... 42 00

•8891 17

PAYMENTS.
Educational council fees returned. >8 4 00

Bills paid a.s ordered, Deceml)er

31, 1894 120 43

Paid Colorailij iichool Joiinwl. pul)-

lishing proceedings 100 tHi

Paid secretary, order of directors. 40 OO

Decendjer31. Balance in treasury 02(> 72

8891 17

Respectfully sulmiitted.

W. E. KNAPP. Treasurer.

Denver, December 28, 18i>3.

.Moved and seconded that the fiscal year of the association

end on the 31st day of August of each year. The following

names were given by the treasurer as being life members of the

association, at the date of this meeting:

Horace M. Hale, Denver.

.7. C. Shattuck, Denver.

.las. II. Baker, Boulder.

.1. S. McClung, I’ueblo.

David Boyd. Greeley.

Aaron Gove, Denver.

Nannie O. Smith, Denver.

lY. C. Thomas, Longmont.
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WESTERN COLORADO TEACHERS.

More than 20(» teachers assembled at the first session of the

Western Colorado Teachers' Association, which was held May
14, 15 and Id, at Salida. Superintendent J. S. Kilgore, of Chaffee

county, did some iieroic work in pushing the organization, which

was the result of a suggestion made by him last .Tanuary. Ap-

preciating the dirticulty of getting the teachers from the western

part of the state to attend the meeting of the state teachers’ as-

sociation during the Christmas holidays, and knowing their need

and desire for the lumelits coming from such a convention. Super-

intendent Kilgore formed the plan which has resulted in the

organization and in tlie successful convention at Saiida, of the

Western Colorado Teachers’ Association.

Superintendent M. I). L. Knell, of Salida, delivered the ad-

dress of welcome at the opening session, in which he spoke of

the purpose of the association as being not to alienate western

teachers from the state association, but to aid teachers who are

unable to be present at the conventions held fui-ther east, and to

give opportunities to tiie educators of the west to take advantage

of the work of such conventions.

Miss Alice Catlin. superintendent of Montrose county, made
a reply to the address of welcome, which was in accord with the

thought expressed by Superintendent Knell and a.ssured the host

of the teachers’ aiipreciation of the hearty welcome extended

them 1 )3
’ the teachers and citizens of Salida.

Superintendent Keating rea<l an address on "M'hat to Read
and How to Read.”

Friday Morning, yiay 15.

Deputy State Superintendent Mrs. L. E. R. Scott then gave
an interesting and earnest address on the ‘T>ut3’ of Teachers to

the I’ubiic.” ;\Irs. Scott spoke from a point of view thoroughly

in sympathy with the teacher, and gave some practical sugges-

tions as to the mistakes of the teacher, the difficulties to be

overcome and the methods of providing for them.
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After an enjoyable duet by Miss Comstock and Mrs. Cope.

Mr. D. C. Dudley, superintendent of the state deaf and blind

school, at Colorado Springs, presented some intensely interesting

work by a class of live boys—three mutes and two blind. The
pupils ranged in age from G to IG years, and their ability was
really wonderful. The two who were blind showed great ability

and accuracy in playing upon the piano and in the use of the

typewriter. I’roblems were given them from the audience in the

multiplication of long numbers and in extracting the square

root; the boys showed wonderful mental power in holding the

problems in mind and in dictating the work in multiplication

and radicals to a gentleman who took down the figures upon the

blackboard. A story was told by some one in the audience and

was translated into the sign language for the mutes l)y Mr.

Dudley; they followed the thread of the story and wrote it out

upon the board, indicating a clear and careful knowledge of

English grammar and composition, besides an almost marvelous

ability to follow the storj' and to grasp even its smallest details.

In the paper, “The Enormous Waste of Time, Energy and
Money in Uur l’id)lic Schools," by .7. W. Hamer, of Walsenburg,

and in the discussion led by (). C. Skinner, of Saguache, the

point dwelt upon especiall.v was that the school districts of Colo-

rado are cut up into territories that are too small. The expense

could be greatly lessened and the conditions and effectiveness of

school work much improved by uniting such small districts into

one strong one.

Dr. .Tames E. Russell, of the State Ihiiversity, Boidder, de-

livered an interesting and valuable address on “German Schools."

The evening address was delivered by Dr. William P. Slo-

cum, president of Colorado College, his subject being “The Re-

lation of Citizenship and Education.”

The paper by Superintendent P. H. Clark, of Aspen. “Tem-

perament and Habit in Education,” was read before the associa-

tion on Saturday morning. !Mr. P. C. Spencer led in the dis-

cussion.

One of the strongest features of the program was the ad-

dress by Dr. Henry White Callahan, principal of the state pre-

paratory school, P.oulder, on the “Equipment of a High School

Principal.” Scholarship, executive ability and professional train-

ing were dwelt upon and especial emphasis was placed on per-

sonal power. “'I'lie power of Almighty God,” said the speaker,

impressively, “must be within the reach of a successful princi-

pal. All our little schemes will fail in securing the best moral

results in our woi’k unless we can finally bring to beai this power

which alone can accomplish the work.”
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Two very enjoyable solos by Miss Comstock introduced the

afternoon session. President Alston Ellis, of the State Agricul-

tural College, Fort Collins, anticipated his forceful and prac-

tical remarks by saying he might be called a crank, but he

believed that many great and good men had been cranks. He
devoted his remarks mainly to the discussion of so-called edu-

cational “fads.” He questioned whether the kindergarten and

sloyd work and child study do not in some instances partake of

the nature of fads.

Superintendent Aaron Gove, of Denver, delivered the ad-

dress of the evening on “The Schools of Colorado.” IMr. Gove

gave a concise review of the history of the Colorado school sys-

tem, and dwelt iqton the tinancial questions, which call for the

amendment bonding the state to restore to the school fund the

money wliich is out in warrants.

The following resolutions were adopte<l by the convention:

“We, the committee on resolutions of the Western Colorado

Teachers’ Association, in convention assembled at Salida, May
14-17, 1890, present the following resolutions for your consi<lera-

tiou:

“Realizing the need for the advancement of educational

standards and the need of professionally trained teachers,

"Resolved, That it is the sense of this body of teachers that

certificates to teach be granted only upon the presentation of

evidence that the applicant for such certificates shall have taken

at least three years’ course in some high school or its equivalent

and one year of professional training; provided, that no teacher

wdio has three years of successful experience be debarred on

account of this provision.

“2. That we favor a more thorough organization of teachers

to the end that professional work may be encouraged, successful

teaching rewarded and our calling elevated in character and

permanency. We hereby recommend that such an organization

be made upon the lines of the labor unions now in existence.

“3. That w'e realize the great benefits to be derived from at-

tendance upon educational gatherings, and that it is the sense

of this association that all teachers should make an effort to at-

tend the meetings, to the end that the schools may be benefited

thereby.

"Resolved, That we extend our thanks to the president, Mr.

,T. P. Jackson, for the able and impartial manner in which he has

presided at this meeting; also to the secretary, Mr. Kilgore, for

his uniform kindness and his untiring efforts in making this
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first meeting a success. We wish also to thank the committee

on music and all others who have contributed to the enjoyment

and edification of this association.

“We also extend our thanks to tlie citizens of Salida for their

generous hospitality, etc.

“We recommend that these resolutions be published in the

school jouruals of the state:

“J. W. HAMER,
‘AIKS. ANNA K. PAGE,
“(). C. SKINNER.
“.I. B. KNEAGY,
“FLORA E. HAPPEY,

“Committee.”
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OF

NORMAL INSTITUTES.

DISTRICT NO. 1—1890.

\V. W. Rt'uiiiif^lon, of Ft. ^Morgan, condui'tod the institute,

assist('d l)y W. F. Hyl)e(>, of Colorado Siiriiigs; .1. E. Kucdiannan,

of Sterling, and M. Nora Koylan, of the State Normal Scdiool.

Eacli county was represented by its suiK'rintendent and a

nuinl)er of teachers. 'I'lie enrollinent I’eached lOh.

Tlie teachers wore favored by very interesting lectures by

Dr. Ellis, on "The War of the Roses,” and “Fr('e Coinage liistor-

Ically Considered;” by Prof. (Jarpmiter, on “Foreign By-Ways,”
and by Prof. IIow(‘, on ‘‘Astronomers.”

In 1.S97 tlie superintendents pi-opose holding two institutes—

oiu' at Ft. jMorgan and one at .lulesburg. It is thought by this

nndhod the attendance may be increasc'd suthciently to defray the

extra expenses attached to such a plan, as tlie same instructors

will be emiiloyed for each division.

Tlie following resolutions were adopted:

"We, the teachers of the first normal district, in institute

assembled, do declare the following resolutions:

“First—We extend our sincere thanks to our conductor. W.
W. Remington, and his co-instructors, W. F. Bybee. .T. E. Buchan-
nan and 'SI. Nora Boylan. for theii- untiring efforts in making this

institute of interest and profit to all.

“We also extend to the executive committee our thanks for

their success in securing good instructors, and in selecting Ster-

ling as the place of this meeting. We further desire to express

our appreciation to I’resident Alston Ellis and Prof. L. C. Car-

penter. of the Agricultural College, and I’rof. H. A. Howe, of

Chamberlain Observatory, for the interesting and instructive

lectures delivered before us.
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"StH-ond— A\'t* lieiH'hy extend to the citizens of Sterling and
the teaeliers of Lofjan eonnty onr h(>arty thaid<s for the cordial

reception extended ns. and for tlieir efforts in onr helialf in inak-

inj; onr stay in tlieir midst one of pleasure and en.joyinent.

“Tliird~It is fnrtlier ordered tliat a copy of tliese resolu-

tions l)c furnished for pulilication in the state educational .iourimis

and in tlie several county papers of the district."

Lor. A. HAtJLEY. Secretiiry.

itisTUK'T NO. ;! ispr,.

The tliird district normal institute, eompo.sed of Arapahoe
county, held its eifjhtli annual session in the East Denver liifth

school huildiiif;. .Inly liti to Aiifiitst !». 'fhe enrollment of teachers

was 278: numher of instructors. 8; total. 28(!. Averafie dail.v

attendance, based on enrollment. 2.‘{d: numher paying the f(>j;is-

tratiou fee. 270: average numher of dail.v visitors. ;?0.

Balance from last year. rectdved from teachers. 82fo:

from the connt.v. .$o40: from the state. : total. Expense

of institute. $81d: halance on hand. 8170.

DISTRICT NO. 8— IS'Mi.

The third district normal institute. 18!H1. composi'd of Arapa-

hoe count.v. conveiK'd in the East Denver hifth school httildiiift:.

August d. and contimu'd in session two weeks, closing August

14. 189fi.

A competent coriis of instructors presented the following

hraiU'hes: Arithmetic, grtuntnar. geography, reading, orthog-

raphy. civil governtnent. theory and practice, I’nitiMl States his-

tory. nature study, astronomy. i>hysiolog,v. ph.vsical culture, ver-

tical writing, psychology, kindergarten and music, each giving

the imxst advanced idea as to the method of teaching, and the

deej) interest awaktmed in each class hore testimony that the in-

stitute would he far reaching in its influence. The above was
the work of the morning session.

The afternoon session opened with instruction in music, fol-

lowed by lectures by sonu> of the ablest scientists and educators

in tin* West. Later in the afternoon classes were formed in the

different nnuns in the building b.v sjjecialists in the various

branches.
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The institute was the larfjest ever lield in tin* stat(>, tlie en-

rollment beinu: BSB; of that number ;i4.o jaiid tlu'ir rc'fiistraf ion

fee, and 244 wen* teaelu'rs of exju-ric nce. Thei’e was an av(*rafre

daily attendance* of 3<in, and innch I'niliusiasni was inanifi'sted

dnriiifj tlie entire session.

THALIA A. IHIOAHS,
Secretary Exeenlive ('oinndtlee*.

DISTRICT NO. 4.

Tine sixth session of the nbrinal institute* for tiie* fonrili dis

trict was helel in Colde*n, Aufi'i^et Id to 21, 1S!)C>.

This institute was conducted by Win. Tripiett. wiio save* in-

struction in f?<*<)f?ra])hy and grammar, assiste'd by I). It. llate-li, in-

structor in arithme'tic and history; Ce*lia E. Dsprood, instructor in

lu'iinary work and eh'inentar.v se-iene-e*. anel W. F. Fiddle-r, in-

striu'tor in vocal musie*.

'I'liei fore'iioeeii se'ssions we*re* ele'V()te*el to re'finlar institute*

work—a, thorough review of the e'onnnon branedu's and illus-

trations of the* best nie*thods of |u-esentiiifi various sub,iee-ts tee

pupils.

Tile* afte*rnoe>n se*ssie>ns eamsiste'd of iirofe'ssieenal work, fol-

loweel by a. leedure* friv(*n by one* e>f the h*adins e*elucators of the*

state. This session was one e>f the most sui-e*essful eve*r lie*ld in

the elistrict. The work done b.v e*ach instructor and lecture*!* was
exceptionall.v stronjr, and the* teae'hers’ intere*st in the* work is

shown by the* dail.v attendance and li.v the total enrollment, wliie'li

was far }iri*ater than of any jirevious institute.

The enredlment from (lilpin county was 12; tlie e'nrollment

from Clear Creek county was l.o; the enrollment from .lefferson

county was S7; total. 114.

.1. W. ARASMUITI,
County Supei'intenelenl .le'fferson Count.v.

DIS'PRICT NO. .-).

The* norm'll institute of the* lifth elisirie't was he*ld in Colo-

raelo Springs, at the* ('olorado S])rin}^s hifili school, from August
10 to 21, ine'lusive.

The attendaiu'e* was good, 20.’i names being placed on the

registratiem list. The exe*cutive committee exiiect to increase

tills nnmbe'i* by anotlii'i* Iiundre'el for the coming summer. Among

16
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those present were noticed the teacher of years of experience,

cominfj to find fresh sources of inspiration, and better inetliods

than her own; and the yonns teacher, trustinji the way would be

made easier l)y tlie knowledge gleaned from others’ experience.

The assembly was marked by its earnest character. In-

structors and attending teachers seemed to think they could not

work enough. The morning session begun at the early hotir of

8 o’clock.

Prof. W. H. Miller, president of Normal College. Sprague.

^Missouri, was conductor and iustnictor in the common branches.

This is the third year he has acted in this capacity in Colorado

Springs, and one can readily see why he is regarded with such

universal favor by the teachers of the fifth normal district. His

work in physiology one must consider as especially fine.

Prof. Edwin G. Dexter, of the state normal, gave some
very interesting talks on psychology, child study, and outlines of

sciences.

Miss Belle Thomas, of Chicago, had charge of the primai’j'

work, and elementai-y nature study.

Miss Stella McDonald, a very pleasing and accomplished

young lady from Pueblo, Colorado, gave instructions in physical

culture.

Prof. Gwilym Thomas, a master in his line, had charge of

the music classes.

]\Iiss Harriette Rice, supervisor of drawing. Providence.

Rhode Island, was busily engagc'd with two or three drawing

classes daily. One sketch made from life by a teacher with no

previous knowledge of drawing, of a girl sitting on a chair, was
especially good. It was a fine tribute to Miss Rice’s ability as an

instructor.

Mr. Frank D. Ball, county superintndent of Douglas county,

lucidly expounded the school law to a large and enthusiastic

class.

The institute was particularly fortunate in its corps of lect-

urers—Dr. Gregg and Dr. Slocum, of Colorado Springs; Miss

Rice and Miss Thomas; Suiierintendent Gove, of Denver; the hon-

orable state superintendent. Mrs. A. .7. Peavey: Dr. Ellis, of Fort

Collins; Dr. Snyder, of Greeley; and Mrs. Belford. of Denver.

The county superintndents of El Paso, Douglas and Elbert

counties, which comprise the fifth normal district, were in at-

tendance throughout the session. Mr. Ti. B. Grafton occasioned

much merriment by his frequent Invitations to register.
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Taking- it all in all, tlie session innst bo viewed as a very

suocessfnl one, and one inntually beneficial to all concerned.

ANNA C. WILLAKIt,
Secretary District No. .5.

DISTRICT NO. t).

Institnte was held at Cheyenne tVells. Colorado. .Inly 2(1 to

ol. incinsive. Fred Dick, conductor and instructor; Eleanor E.

Sutphen, instructor.

The attendance at the institute was excellent, considering

the small number of teachers in this district. The average

daily attendance was good. also. Special attention was given

to arithmetic and grammar through the entire session.

Instructions were given in grammar, arithmetic. i)hysiology.

United States history, reading, geography, current events, teach-

ers’ aids and psychology by Fred Dick.

Eleanor E. Sutphen. a specialist in primary work, presented

the following subjects in primary methods: Reading, writing,

language, geography, numbers, musie, elementary science, da.^-

modeling and drawing.

No lectim'S being given, the evenings were devoted to

academic work, which seemed highly satisfactory to the teachers.

A spelling match was held 011 the evening of .Inly 24, a

lu'ize being offered by Professor Dick. After a close contest the

prize was awarded to Iniella Cooperrider.

The efforts and methods of conductor and instructor were

satisfactory, and all voted the institute a success.

Before adjourning the institute adopted the usual resolu-

tions.

SUSIE E. MORtJAN,
Secretary.

DISTRICT NO. 7.

Referring to reipiest for su])i)lementary report uikui iiisti

tute. I can say but little. It was held under very discouraging

conditions. The instruction was average or above. It was ad-

mirably conducted by Professor W. E. Knapp, but the attendance

was small and much of it secured only by strenuous efforts. As
it was, we paid our bills. It will be difficult to sustain an in-
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stitute ill this (the seveiitli) district iiiiiess sonic iictter provision

is made for the expenst'. "t^'e have liad no state aid for tliree or

four years, and county lioards arc averse to paying tiieir sliarc.

\'ery respectfnliy yours,

CIIAS. W. BOWMAN,
County Snpi'rintendciit.

DISTRICT NO. 9.

Tile normal institute of the nintli district \yas iicld at Wal-

senlmrg, from August 10 to 21. .T. W. Hamer, conductor; Tilman

.lenkins and .7. .7. Mattiiews, instructors: Miss I.otta M. Crecsy,

primary work. Lecturers, Mrs. A. .7. I’eavey, President Alston

Eiiis and Professor Woody, of State Agricultural College; Dr.

.fames Russell, of Boulder University.

Enrollment numliered tifty-three, all Init three being resi-

dents of Huerfano county. Much enthusiasm prevailed among
the teachers throughout the time of institute, and great interest

was felt by tlie citizens in the work of the institute and in tlie

lectures given.

MRS. .7. C. CREESY.
Superintendent.

DISTRICT NO. 11.

Normal institute district No. 11 held its session in Durango.

.\ngust 17 to 28. 189(!, inclusive. Conductor, .1. R. Diirnell, county

superintendent of I^a Plata county: assistants, .7. A. Hancock,
superintendent district No. 9, 7>urango; C. E. Cliadsey. principal

Durango high school, and other ,I.a Plata county teachers.

Dr. .lames E. Russell, of the State University, delivered a

course of ten lectures, the first nine 7>eing on the subject of

“Educational Psychology,” the last on the “School System of

Germany.”
^luch of the work took the form of “Round Table” discus-

sions, in which a general interest was aroused and maintained.

The enrollment was thirty. Of these, all but one were I^a

Plata count.v teachers. Owing to di.stance and the small num-
ber of teachers employed in the other counties of the district,

this county has always been most largely repi'esented. The en-

rollment was less than usual Iiecause of the absence of a num-
ber of teachers in Chicago, Denver and elsewhere, attending

summer schools. Visitors were numerous and often took part

in discussions. I>r. itussell's lectures especially awakened in-
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terest amuog those not of the profession. The lecturer paid a

lril)ute to The iiitelleotiial and professional ability and enthusiasm

of our teachers.

The institute was one of exceptional interest and served to

weld the teachers in a closer bond of sympathy, stimulating them

to higher and better work.

.1. R. DURNELL,
President.

DISTRICT NO. 12.

Our conductor was F. Kybee; our instructors, U. 11'. Kep-
linger, history and science; il. C. Getty, civics and scliool law;

Mrs. M. J. Brown, primary.

Attendance from the counties as follows: Gunnison, 2(i;

Ouray. 4; Montrose, 7; Hinsdale, 0
;
San Miguel. .0 ; Mesa, 12;

Delta, 7; total, 01.

ELl/ABETH IVALKER.
County Superintendent.
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J

QUESTIONS FOR THE EXAMINA-
TION OF APPLICANTS FOR

STATE DIPLOMAS.

CIRCULAR OK INFORMATION ISSUED BY THE STATE
BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

Denver, Colorado, May II, 1895.

For the information of tliose interested, as much of tlie

school law of Colorado as relates to the granting of state diplomas

to teachers is herewith given;

Section 3. The state board of education is hereby author-

ized to grant state diplomas to such teachers as may be found to

possess the recjuisite scholarslup and culture, and who may also

exhibit satisfactory evidence of an unexceptional moral char-

acter, and whose enunent professional ability has been estab-

lished by not less than two years’ successful teaclung in the

public schools of this state. Such diplomas shall supersede the

necessity of any and all other examinations of persons holding

the same, by county, city or local examiners, and shall be valid

in any county, city, town or district in the state, unless I’evoked

by the state board of education.

Section 4. But state diplomas shall only be granted upon

public examination, of which due notice shall be given, in such

branches and upon such terms, and by such examiners as the

state superintendent of public instruction, the president of tlie

State University, the president of the State Agricultural College

and the president of the State School of Mines may prescribe;

Provided, That the state board of education may, upon the

recommendation of the state board of examiners, grant state

diplomas, without examination, to persons who, in addition to
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good moral character and scholarly attainments, have rendered

eminent services in the educational work of the state for a

period of not less than live years.

The state lioard of examiners, under the authority above
(pioted, makes the following announcements:

The board will meet in the office of the state superiiitendeut

of public in.struction. Denver, Colorado, on the second Saturday
of .lime and the second Saturday of December, of each year,

other meetings will be held when, in the judgment of the board,

they are necessary.

The next annual examination of candidates for the state

diplomas will be held in Denver, August 21, 22 and 23, 1895.

All applications and accompanying papers must be tiled in

the office of the state superintendent of public instruction not

later than August I. 1895.

Candidates for the state diploma are subject to the follow-

ing named conditions:

1. They shall possess a first class, uiu'xpired county cer-

tificate, issued in Colorado.

2. They shall pass a satisfactory written examination in

each of the following named branches of study: Algebra,

geometry, physiology, botany, physics, general history, civil giv-

ernment. including the constitution of Colorado. English litera-

ture and rhetoric, psychology and pedagogy, and I,atin or French

or (lerinau.

3. They shall pass a satisfactory written examination in

any three subjects to be selected by them from those herewith

named: Trigonometry, astronomy, physical geography, geology

and miiierology, zoology, chemistry, logic, and political economy.

Such applicants as have passed a satisfactory examination

before the state board of examiners, in any of the subjects be-

fore named, within two years, will receive full credit therein

without further examination.

No one will be recommended to receive the state diploma

without examination, who has not given satisfactory evidence

of educational and other qualifications at least equivalent to the

highest of those hei'einbefore named.

In considering an applicant's claim to a state diploma,

either honorary or based upon the examination tests, the board

will give due weight to evidence showing high attainments in

special lines of educational work.

Eminent success in filling the positions of principal of high

school, superintendent of schools or professor in some higher
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institution of learning, will receive due recognition in consider-

ing any one’s fitness to receive a complimentary state diploma.

All inquiries should be addressed to Mrs. A. .1. Peavey.

state superintendent of public instruction, Denver, Colorado.

State Board of Exaniiner.s—A. .1. Peavey, state superintend-

ent of public instruction: .lames II. Baker, president of the State

University; Alston Ellis, president of the State Agricultural Col-

lege; Kegis Chauvenet, ])resideut of the State School of Mines.

FIKST DAY, A. M.

STKUCTURAE BOTANY (60 Minutes).

1. What characters of fiowers and leaves serve to dis-

tinguish between monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants?

2 . M’here do buds appear on the stem? M’hen ai'e they

fornnal? What do they contain?

.1. What are the parts of a leaf? Describe a linear leaf;

an ovate leaf; a hastate leaf.

4. Define the terms serrate, cuneate, mucronate, as applied

to leaves. (live the distinctions indicated by the terms lobed.

cleft, parted, ilivided.

~>. What is the distinction between the determin.ate and the

indeterminate intloresceiice? Describe the raceme, the head, the

cyme, and indicate the kind of inflorescence to which each belongs.

<i. What is a perfect flower? a complete flower? a I'egular

tlower? a symmetrical flower?

7. Name the organs of a tlower in order from outside to

(••‘liter and give the ottice of each.

.S. Explain the terms union and consolidation as apiilied

to the organs of flowers.

0. What is a fruit? Explain the structure of the straw-

berry; the apple, the fruit of the rose.

10. What is a capsule? an akene? a legume.

AIAIBBKA (60 Minutes).

1. Discuss the method of finding H. C. F. lietween expres-

sions not readily decomposed into factors. Find II. C. F. of

Ba-’’— 13a ‘c-l-37a^c"—34a-c’-l-9acH 6(5c“ and

2a^—3aA-+2aA--+1 7a“c^-t-6ac’—24cL

2. Discuss the various commou methods of elimination and

illustrate by using each in eliminating y from the two eciuations.
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ax+by4o=o, aud a'x+b^y+c=o\ Disouss the relation between tlie

number of independent sinniltaneous equations and the number
of unknowns that may l)e found l)y solving; tliem.

3. Discuss the metiiod of soiving the quadratic equation

ax-+bx+c=o, by compieting tiie stpiare. Discuss the discriminant
1)-—4ac, showing the reiation between its sign and the character

of the roots. What relation between the sum of the roots and
the coetiicients a and b; l)etween the products of the roots and
the coefficients a and c. Discuss the solution of a quadratic

by factoring.

4. Detine logarithm, base, mantissa, characteristic. I’rove

the fuudamentai rules in the theory oof logaritluns, including

the rule for determiniug the characteristic of a common log-

arithm. Discuss the advantage gained by the use of colog-

arithms. Find V. 034 C- Find x if 12x=1832.

riiYSIOLOGl’ (45 Minutes).

1. Name three kinds of glands and state their uses.

2. Detiue epiglottis, peritoneum, osseous, lymphatic, cornea.

3. Describe tlie eustachian tubes.

4. Describe the action of alcohol on tlie stomach. Why
does it affect the brain?

5. AVhat are the cardiac muscles?

6. What makes the lilood warm? What is normal tem-

perature? How higli or low may it rise oi- fall without immediate

danger?

7. What are ansFsthetics. their use?

8. Why should children’s food be varied?

9. What gives the color to blood, why is it not always

the same color?

10. Explain how a broken l>one is joined again.

FIRST DAY, V. M.

GEOLOGY ANT) MINERALOGY (45 Minutes.)

1. Describe the origin of soils.

2. Detine “strike,” "dip,” "synclinal.” “fault.”

3. State what are the indications that life existed on the

each during the Archaean age.

4. Define aud name tlie minerals composing granite, gneiss,

serpentine, mica, schist, marble.
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"). Discuss at length the subject of glaciers.

No oiuissious from tlie aI)ove (luestious. scale of liundred

being placed on tlie l)asis of all ttve.

ZOOLOGY lt)0 Minutes).

1. M’bat ar(> the propertties of organized and unorganizc'd

bodi(>sV Give examples.

2. Are there constant characters separating plants and

animals? M’hat are the most constant characters of each?

B. What methods of reproduction are found in the animal

kingdom? Desciihe each, and tell in what branch of the animal

kingdom it is most common.
4. Where, in the animal kingdom, do we first find the fol-

lowing: A nervous s.vstem, an alimentary canal separated from

the general body cavity, a fonr-chand)ered heart, and repro-

duction I)y means of ova?

.b. Make a drawing of an ambeeba, an infusorian or a

hydra: label all the organs and tell their functions.

d. Desci'ibe tlu' early development of the ova up to and in-

cluding the gastrnla stage and illustrate by drawings.

7. What is a cell? Make a drawing of a cell and label all

the parts. What is a i>rotoplasm?

8. What tissues are found in the higher animals and what

is the function of each?

0.

Name in their order all the stages in the development

of a butterfly. What organs are found on the head of a grass-

hopper? How do insects respire?

U). tVhat is the Darwinian theory and what are the main

facts in support of it?

11. M'hat structural characters separate the mammalia from

all other animals? What separates man from all other primates?

12. To what kingdom, branch, class, order, family, genus

and species do you belong?

(Answer t(>n questions.)

('HEMISTKY (dO Minutes).

1. Define s]H‘cific heat. Exjilain its relationship to atomic

heat, numerically, and by means of a ])hysical tlK'ory.

2. Define tlu' physical condition of matter; solid, licpiid, gas.

In what respects .are the laws govtaaiing the behavior of gases the

simph'st of the fhr(>e?
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3. Stati' what usually hapixais wluui two or more gases

unite to form a detiuite chemical compound. Write one example,

giving actual and theoretical explanation of the phenoiienon— i. e.,

both as to volumes and molecules.

4. Explain the use of symltols and chemical equations, co-

efficients. subscripts, parentheses, eiiuality sign. What funda-

mental fact of physical science does every chemical equation ex-

press?

5. Complete the following chemical ecpiation; also write ac-

counts of what happens in each case, giving correct nomenclature

for each compound.

FeS -t H , SO 4 =
AgNO 3 -f HCl =

d. Write some account of the element phosphorus and of its

most important compound. Also its important functions in ani-

mal and vegetable economy.

7. State some facts of importance in the chemistry of car-

bon. (This (piestion is purposely left somewhat indefinite—ap-

plicant to select some facts or class of facts for himself. Answer
should not be under ten lines.)

8. If the fornuda of a metallic oxide is MO. and its ])ercent-

age of oxygen is 40, what is the atomic weight of “M,” that of

oxygen being taken at Id?

0. The formula of common salt is NaCl. Taking the atomic

weights of sodium and chlorine at 2.‘! and 35. .7 respectivel.v, what

are the percentages of sodium and of chlorine in the compound?
10. Discuss the formula of water fully.

N. E. Five of these questions constitute the examination.

The applicant will select the questions, and in his paper number
the answers according to the figures above. But in the selection,

it will not be allowable to omit any three consecutive (piestious,

as arranged above. (For examide: If (jnestions 1 and 2 are

omitted, question .3 must be answered.)

TRIODNOIMETRY tdO IMinutes).

1. Deduce the fundamental relations between the functions

of a single angle— i. e.. between sine and cosine of the same angle:

sine, cosine and tangent: tangent and cotangent: cosine and se-

cant: sine and cosecant: tangent and secant. Use acute positive

angle when figure is needed.

2. Give fourmuliT' for sintx-ty), costx-f.v). tantx-i-y). sini/^x.

cosi/^x, sin x-tsin y. cos x—cos ,v. Prove fornuda' for sin x-fsin y.

sin x-fsin y
and for

sin X—sin y
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3. Sides of triangle are respectively 20, 23, and 25. Solve

completely for area and for angles, can-ying angles to tlie tentlis

of second and checking resnlt.

4. Discuss the solutions of triangles in all cases other than

that given in 3. giving all forimilm necessary in each case, and

also discussing the mode of checking results.

SECOND DAY, A. M.

GEOMETRY (0(1 Minutes.)

1. Give delinitious of (a) solid, (b) surface, (c) line, (d) i>oin(.

What is necessary to determine a right lino? xV circle? What is

a locus?

2. If from a variable point in the base of an isosceles tri-

angle, parallels be drawn to the other two sides, a i)arallelogram

is formed whose perimetcu’ is constant.

3. Show how to draw a tangent to a circle from a point

without it.

4. Parallelograms having cipial bases and c(pial altitudes

are equivalent.

5. In how many ways can a plane be determined? When
is a line perpendicular to a plane? Define die(lral angle. How is

it measured? Define ]>olyedral angle.

f). If two straight lines in space intersect thn-e parallel

lilanes, their corresponding segments are proportional.

7. Show that any triangle prism may b(‘ divided into threi'

equivalent triangular pyramids.

8. What is a spherical triangh'? What is a polar triangle?

What fraction of the sui-face of a sphen' is occu|)ied by a tri-

rectangular triangle? What is the polar triangle of a tri-r(>ctiin-

gular triangle?

Six of these questions constitute the examination. Rut tlu'

two onussions must not both be from the questions in solid geom-

etry— i. e., of tile qtiestions 5, (5, 7, 8, three must be answi'nal.

-\ny two of the first four questions inay be omitted. i)rovided all

of the last four are taken.

rSYCPIOLOGY (00 (Minutes.)

1. What is psychology? Of what i)ractical use is il?

2. AVhat is a reflex movement? Illustrate by di.agram and

name the organs necessarily concerned.

3. M^hat is the special work of the cerel)rum? How woidd
a frog act after the removal of the cerebrum?
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4. What is mental activity? Name three kinds.

What is the relation of stimnlns to sensation? Illustrate

by musical notes the difference between intensity anil iiuality of

sensation.

d. How do we arrive at the concept, tablr, from sense-per-

ceptions of individual tables?

7. In the reproduction of former conscious experiences what
differences exist in the association of ideas in memory, phan-

tasy, and imagination?

5. Define feeUmj; emotion. What emotions may be ascribed

to a teacher who is under the necessity of punishing a belovi'd

pupil?

0. Explain the relations between Inioirlrduc. emotio)i. and

rolition. How are habits formed?

10. Illustrate the proper use of the terms xtimulu.':. .'len.'idtioii.

perception, apperception, in your recognition of an object placed be-

fore you. as an orange. Analyze the mimtal ]irocess and s])ecify

the emotioiift inrolred in your determination to yirc that oranyc to a

poor child.

KHETORIO AND EITERATI'RE (00 Minutes.!

1. From what languages was the English originally formed?

2. Who is the earliest writer of English? (live an account

of his principal work.

.3. Name the authors, with a work of each, of the Eliza-

bethan period.

4. Name five English and five American poets, with a poem
of each.

.0 . Who are ten of the most noted writers of to-day? Char-

acter of their writings?

fi. What is meant by paraphrase? (live (>xample.

7. Define alliteration, metajihor. simile.

8. Convert into good prose:

Rut soon he knew himself the most unfit

Of men to herd with man: with whom he held

lyittle in common; untaught to submit

0. His thoughts to others, though his soul was ipiell'd

In youth by his own thoughts; still uncomiK'H'd

He would not yield dominion of his mind

To s])irits against whom his own rebell'd;

I’roud though in desolation, wiiat could find

A life within itself, to breathe without mankind.

Name and define a lyric, an ode. an epic, a drama.10 .
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SECOND DAY, P. :\I.

ASTRONOMY ((iO Miiiutos.)

1. Explain wliat is meant by the terms solar day, mean
solar (lay, (Miiiation of time, rifilit ascension and declination of

the sim or a star,

2, Detine the terms ecliptic, e(ininox(>s, precession of tin'

etpiinoxes. What effect does the precession of tlu' ecpiinoxes

have on the right ascension of a starV Explain why the snn

moves through twenty-fonr hoars of right ascension in one trop-

ical j'ear,

.1, Define pole star. Drove that tln> (devation of the ]iole

above the horizon at any plac(', is (apial to the latitude of that

place. Show how celestial distances ar(> measured,

4, Explain in full the phenomena of spring tid(‘ and luatp

tide. Why do tides occur twice in twent.v-four hotirsV How af(‘

the tid(‘s affected by the moon when in different i)ositions in its

orbit? Why are tid(^s more' obst'ivable at Koston and the Bay
of Ettudy than at New York?

."), Describe in full the form of the earth's orbit, Xatne fotir

general forms of phinetary or cometary orbits.

No omissions of (piestiotis on this paper— i, (>,, 1h(> ino scab'

can be niitde onl.v by answering all of them,

PHYSICAL GEOHRAPHY (('.() Minuti's,)

1, Di'seribe tin* cottrse :ind formation of the Gtilf Streatn,

2, How are springs produced?

D('scrib(> a reiuitrkable instance of erosion,

4, What d(ffermines the hmgth and velocity of riv(>rs?

~i. How woitld yoit tind th(» nu^ati t(>mp('ratur(‘ of any place?

(!, D('scrib(' two kinds of clouds,

7, M'hat is tlu> cause of tin' ttlkaliue soil of Colorado?

5, What ciittsc'S the blue color of the sky?

t>. Name and locate fiv(' of the priticipal miuei'al i-esourc('s

of the Utiited States,

10, What af(' the i)ectiliariti(>s of plant and aiuinal life in

Aitstralia ?

CIYIL GOVERNMENT AND CONSTITltTK )N (CO Minutes,!

1, Which thr(>e public documents an* the most impotlant iti

the past history of the T'nited States?

2, Mdiat es])ecial service did ,\lexander Hamilton nnider to

the United States?
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3. Give a brief history of the Articies of ('oufederat ion.

What was its chief defect?

4. Who said “To the victor belong: the spoils?" What
changes did this sentiment effect?

5. What political services did Benjamin Franklin render

the United States?

6. Under the constitution what was the first basis for rei)-

resentation and taxation?

7. When. why. and by what was this changed?

8. How were the first three presidents and vice-presidents

chosen? 'tMio were they?

9. Describe and give the reasons for the change and how
the change was made.

Id. How many times has congress elected the president?

Give short history of the proceedings each time.

THIRD DAY, A. M.

GENERAL UEDAGOGY t60 Minutes).

1. On what sciences is pedagogy based? What does each

supply.

2. What is implied in the expression “Germ theory of

education”? “Architectural theory”?

3. What are the natural results of fatigue in school work?
How obviate there difficulties?

4. What motives may be employed to secure attention?

What is the value of interest?

5. State and defend your method of teaching— (1) reading,

(2) the proper use of language.

6. Di.stinguish the inductive from the deductive method in

nature study. Give reasons for preferring one method to the

other.

7. Illustrate the five formal steps of instruction, viz:

Preparation, iiresentation. association, generalization, application.

8. In what ways may a pupil memorize a proposition of

geometry? What method is most valuable?

9. On what ground does the state assume the right to cer-

tificate teachers?

10. What is the educational value of play? Of displaying

the American flag on school houses? Give reasons for and

against compulsory military drill in the public school.
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PHYSICS (f.O HinutesL

Aiis\v(M' any two of the three parts into wliich each (piestion

is divided. In (‘acli paper handed in, eaeli main (piestion nmsl
!)(' indicated, and each sub-question, tlie one omitted beiiif; in

dicated liy number and “blanked.”

1. (a) Give Newton’s laws of motion.

(1)1 What is meant by the siiecitic gravity of a substance?

(c) Give Boyle’s law.

2. (a) Mow is sound propagated?

(1)1 How does the number of vibrations of a string vary

with the length? tt’ith the diamett'r? With the

tension?

(c) What is the diatonic scale?

(a) How is light propagated?

(b) What is the speed of inopagation and how may it

be measured?

to Give the laws of the retlection of light.

4. (a) What is the specific heat of a body?

(bi What effect has heat on most bodies?

(c) What causes affect the boiling point of water?
.'). (a) tt’hat is the law of attraction lor repulsion) between

two electrified bodies?

(b( Wliat effect is produced upon a magnetic needle,

free to move, if a wire carrying an electric current

be placed near it?

(cl Descrilu' a tangent galvanometer and explain why
it received its name.

FIX A.M INATK IN IN LATIN ((1(1 Miniitesi.

1. Cicsar—Translate book 1. chapter 34. and answer the fol-

lowing:

(a) Giv(‘ the intlt'ction of ri. aVuiunn. iilri iis(iiir, rr iiuli-

liCd. Ojlllfi.

(b| Principal jiarts of dcUfirrct. rcUc. miilcri:, i>ossr, ridrri.

(c) Explain construction of mitfrirf. poxUilurcnt. (Irli-

i/rrct. opus, cssrt. rrlit. giving (('asons for mood
and tense.

(d) Translate into Latin: While the until/ irus nicitiitpiil

iirnr thi.s toini. he called a eouferenee of the eeu-

turioii.s and upliraided them sererelp heeanse thep

attempted to dictate to him.

4
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2.

Virgil—Ti'auslatt' tlie following fraginoiits and explain

their context.

1. Tantane vos generis tennit tidncia vestri?

Jam cot'luni terrannine nieo sine iminine. "Venti;

Miscere. et tantas andetis tollere moles?

2. Constitit. et lacrimans. t^nis iam locus, inicpiit. ,\cliate,

Qnsp regio in tc'rris nostra non plena laboris?

B. Pit. si fata denm. si mens non hove fuisset.

Impulerat ferro Argolicas fanlare latebras.

Troiaqne imnc stares. Priamique arx alta. maneres.

4. Scan any one of these selections, marking the (pian-

tity.

I-TlENL'll (tin Minutes).

1. Translate: Mais. helas! cet enfant n'a jamais coai/n'i.s le

mystere dn l)ean, cet homme ue le conq)reiulra jamais! Ditui me
fircsn'ic de croirc qn’ils ne noiriit i>as snperieurs aux animaux

(lu'ils dominant—.Te rots sur lenrs nobles fronts le scean dn

Siegneur, car ils sout nes rois de la terre bien mieux (pie ceu.x

(ltd la possedent apres I’avoir ponce.

2. Give principal parts of the verbs underlined.

3. Give I'ldes for the agreement of the part particijde with

uroir, with example.

4.

Translate:

(a) Je ne crois pas (pi’elle vienne

Je crois qn'elle viendra.

(b) Why is the subjunctive used in one case and why
not in the other?

5. Translate: What do you think of what I told you? I

believe you are right.

6. Give me that book. It is mine. 1 will not give it to

you. Give it to her. Do not give it to her.

7. I went to England last year, but nok to London.

This city is larger than Paris.

It is the large.st in the world.

8. My brothers and sisters rejoiced to see ,von. The.v

thought they would never see you again.

9. Write future, conditional and imperfect tenses of the

verbs meaning to finish, to sell, to love.

10. Ti’anslate: He might have been here a week or two.

long ago.

GERMAN (00 Minutes).

1. Decline all the personal jironouns. singular and plural.

2. Compare five German adjectives.
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3. (Jive principal ]iarts of verl)s meaiiiiifj to rriiidiii. to cdl.

to vdU, to fly, to yroir.

4. Write the present, the perfect and the future tenses of a

a verb in the passive voice.

5. Uses of the subjunctive.

(3. Translate into (Jt-rinan: I laid tlie l)Ook on tlie tal)le.

When will yon see your l)rother again?

7. We liave received and read tlie letter. 4'iie sick man

has slept an hour.

8 . The poor hoy became a famous man. 1 beg pardon. 1

forgot to bring my (Jerman book with me.

9. May I ask who said it? The sun rises early.

U). We are glad to meet our friends here. Please come in.

Where have you been?

THIKI) DAY. I*. -M.

LOGIC (fid ^linutes).

1. (Jive an illustration of scientific classilii-ation. Value of

cla.ssiticatiou.

2. (Jive examides of the different kinds of propositions: of

the different kinds of categorical propositions.

3. (Jive the law of "contradictory opposition."

4. Illustrate the “Fallacy id' Composition."

). Show that the enthymeme is used in ordinary reasoning.

<>. Give and illustrate the law of the hy]iothetical syllogism.

7. Name and illustrate three of the most common fallacies

of deduction.

8 . Illustrate the steps of complete logical induction.

9. What is reasoning by analogy? Its importance?

1(1. The “^lethod of Agreement" in induction.

T’OLITICAL ECONOMY ((50 Minutes).

1. AVhat was Adam Smith's chief contribution to the

science of political economy? Who was ruh-r of England when
that work was published? Who was Richard Cobden?

2. State the mercantile theory: the malthusian theory of

l)o))ulation: and Ricardo’s theory of rent.

3. Define ircdlth, cdyltdl. rdhie and yricc.

4. Explain "the laAv of diminishing rcdurns.” Name the

reiiuisites of production.

.5. What are the re(iuisites of a ycrfcct iiioiii'y? What are

the recognized functions of money?
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(5. What is meant hy tlie free and unlimited coinage of silver

at IC to IV How many grains of pare gold in a dollar of I7!*2,

and how deterndnedV

7. What is meant l)y the "demonetization” of silver? Bar
silver being cpioted at (>7 cents an onnce, find the bullion value

of a silver dollar.

8. Free coinage of silver at 1(> to 1 is equivalent to what
price per ounce for silver bullion? How computed?

9. IHstingiush between direct and indirect taxes. Fpon
wliat grounds was tlie late income tax law declared unconsti-

tutional?

10. State a good reason for a high tariff; one for free

trade; and one in favor of the right of bequest. Name some of

the true and some of the false remedies for low wages.

GENEKAIv HISTOUY (00 Minutes).

1. Give the history of tlie expression “Crossing tlu> Uulii-

con.”

2. Who were iMichael Angelo. Sapplio, Hannilial. Cliarle-

magne. Alexander De Foe?

3. Write a short history of Louis XVI.

4. Through what circumstances diil tlie British crown de-

scend to Victoria?

5. ^^ho tvas the ruler of Great Britain in 177<>? What were

the events which led to tlie Declaration of Independence liy the

colonies?

d. M’rite a sliort liistory of .Maxiinillian and Carlotta.

7. M’ho was Gustavus .\dol|)hiis. and for what is he re-

nowned in history?

8. Between what nations and commanders was the battle

of Waterloo? What were the results?

0. Desci'ibe tlie blocUiide of Island No. Id in tin* late civil

war.

Id. Name the territories purchased by tlie Fiiited States

from other parties than North American Indians.
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QUESTIONS FOR THE EXAMINA-
TION OF APPLICANTS FOR

STATE DIPLOMAS.
August 26, 27, 2S, 1896.

FIKST DAY, A. M.

rSYOliOLOGY.

1. Explain and illustrate by diagram the neural processes

involved in writing from dictation.

2. What is meant by reaction-time? By discrimination-

time?

3. What is voluntary attention?

4. How is space-perception explicable?

5. What are the forms of association of ideas? How re-

lated to memory?
6. How does the connection of ideas in reasoning differ

from other forms of association?

7. What is impulsive action?—instinctive action?

8. How does voluntary action differ from both?

9. Distinguish between stimuhifi, sensation and ferlinti.

10. How does language promote mental developimuit?

GENERAL PEDAGOGY.

1. What is the aim of education?

2. AYhat is the signiticance of habit in education? How are

habits formed? How broken?

3. What are the advantages of the “vertical" script over the

common slope writing?

4. What is the educational value of mathematics?

5. What should determine the selection of material for the

curriculum?
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<i. What is nuaiiit l)y "coiTelatioir' of studies?—by “eoneen-

tration?"

7. What is the value of "child study?" Mention live iiu-

Iiurtaut works 011 the sultject.

S. tVhat is the sii;uilicauce of the Herbartiau doctrine of

ai)i)ercei)tioii as applied to tlie method of the recitation?

!». t )ii wliat ground has the state a right to recpiire com-

pulsory school attendance?

in. Sketch tile si'fvici's of Horace Maun in relation to our

American pnlilic school system.

ALOEHU A.

(By Prof. Wm. .1. Meyiu’s, State Agricultural College. Fort

Collins, (,’olorado.)

1. Discuss the metliod of tinding 11. C. F. between expres-

sions which cannot be factored by inspection, illustrating by

tinding II. ('. F. of fix*—25 x •'' + o x -—2 x -t- SS and 30 x “—177 x

+ 120 X “
-f !)(i X = -1 132 X.

2. Discuss tin* three common methods of elimination, illus-

trating each by eliminating ,x from the two eipiations, ax + by-i-c

= o. and jx -t- ky + 1 = o.

3. Discuss the method of solving eipiations of a singh> un-

known by factoring, illustrating by the solution of (x-a) (x-b|

(x-c) (x-d)=o.

Discuss the methods of solving ipiadratics of a single un-

known by the method of com]detiug the sipiare, illustrating by

solving ax -
-f bx + c = o.

4. Deline logarithm, base, characteristic, and mantissa.

Prove the fundamental rules in the theory of logarithms. Write

the logtirithm of x in terms of the logarithms of a. b, c, and d.

ifx= ~V^; ifa^=bL
c\ d

FIKST DAY, P. ^r.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT AND CONSTITFTION.

1. Of how many articles did the original Fnited States con-

stitution consist? How many amendments have been accepted?

2. IVhat is the method of procedure in order to amend?

3 and 4. IVhat was the first basis of reiiresentation in con-

gress? IIow are the changes made? 'What is the basis now?

5.

IVhat are the steps to be taken by an alien to become a

naturalized citizen?
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(j. What is a coiiyright, letters of inarciiio and n'prisal, eivil

servict' lad'orniV

7. What hurt'aus are ineliuled in the department of tlie iie

tt'riorV

s. Name tlie meinhei's of the cabinet of President Cleveland.

it. Of how many .indues does the United States Supreme

(tourt consist?

10. When does the lesit^lolnre of Colorado convene and ad-

journ?

CEOLOCY AND MINEHALOOY.

1. Name live common rock-forming minerals.

2. \\'hat is a fault, and how is it sup])osed to have becm

formed, usually?

What an> the (dements in (piartz? In imirbh'?

4. How do .vou distiiiKUish betwc^en fialena and blende or

splialerite? ^^’hat (dements are pr(‘sent in (>a(di?

0. Nairn' a t.ype of animal or jdant life (diaracteristic of eaidi

of tlie following periods: Silurian. Carboniferous and Cretaceous.

(i. ^^dl('re is salt, found?

7. ^^’hat ar(> "sedinK'iitary" roidvs?

5. Of what miiK'rals is fjntnitt' comiiosed? If you can, ffive

a vari(dy differing from ordinar.v granite.

it. U’hat are the [iroofs that some of the pr(>s(>nt land area

of tin* (‘arth was once occupied b.v seas or oceans?

10. Wliat is "(‘rosion?" Describe soiu(> noted example.

(iEOMETKY.

1. Straiglit lines joining middle points of sides of an.v ipiad-

rilateral form a parellelogram, whose perimeter eipials a sum of

th(> diagonals of the ipiadrilateral.

2. 'Pwo triangles with two sides of the one, n-spectively,

(>(pial to two sides of the other, but included angles umupial, will

have third sides uiu'ipial. the greater being opposite to the greater

angle.

B. An inscribed angle is measured b.v one-half of its in-

(dmh'd arc.

4. Drop a perpendicular from the idght angle of a right

angh'd triangle, to the hypotenuse, and demonstrate the result-

ing properties.

If two chords intersect in a circle, their segments are

mutuall.v proportional.

(i. Inscribe a regular decagon in a ciride.
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7. If two ciroU's are taiigeut. and two eoiiiinou secants are

drawn throngh the point of tangeney, the lines eonneeting their

extreineties in the two eireles, are parallel.

S. Through any point in space, a plane can he passed paral-

lel to any two straight lines.

y. The acnte angle which a line makes with its own projec-

tion on a plane, is the least angle which it can form with any

line of that plane.

1(». The Sinn of the angles of a spherical triangle is greater

than two and less than six right angles.

Omit four questions (selected :it will from the tirst siwmi.

which are all in plane geometry.

Omit one question (selected at will) from the last three (8.

y, Ih) which are all in solid geometry.

This leaves three (piestious in plane, and two in solid geom-

etry, u'liich five cuiistitiiic the e.Ktmimitwn. Do not attempt to an-

swer more than live, selected as above, as it adds nothing to the

credit of the paper, :uul confuses the examiner.

SECOND DAY, A. M.

chp:mistky.

1. Wdiat six elements an* the most im])ortant in the human
body? State the parts of the hod.v characterizi'd hy three of

these elements.

2. Whtil is the full meaning of a chi'inical symltolV

B. If sulphuric acid he poured into a solution of harium

chloride, a itrecipitate of barium sul]ihate is produci'd, while

hydrochloric acid remains in solution. Express this n>action hy

;i chemical etpiatiou.

4. If one volumt' of carbon monoxide (CO) be btinu'd it

becomes carbon dioxide ((.'(),). .St.ati* whiit has haitpt'ned; also

state what volume of C( ), is produced.

5. Translate the following chemical e(piation into ordinary

chemical phraseology: AgNt )„ -t NaCl = AgCl + NaNOj.

(!. In the growth of a plant, what nutlerial is derived from

the soil, what from the air. and what from the water?

7. The atmosphere contains carbon dioxide, which is con-

stantly being added to and is also constantly being drawn uiion.

State the sources of the additional gas. also the itgeiuaes at work

to absorb this increment.

S. ^Vhen a natural water is spoken of as a ‘liiiu*" water,

what is the condition of the lime in solution?
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!). What is meant by “atomic weight?”

10. Discuss tile fonimla and composition of water.

'I'h(' candidate will stdect five of tliese (piestions, miml)ering

tliem to correspond witli tlie originals. No credit will l>e gained

by deviating from tins direction— i. e.. answering moia* tlian live,

wliolly or in part.

PHYSICS.

Answer any two of tlie tliree parts into wldcli each (pieslion

is divided.

1. (a) (Jive tile laws of tlie pendulmn.

(1»J (Jive Mariotte's (Hoyle’s) law.

(c) Descrilie one metliod of tinding tlie spi'cilic gravity

of a liipiid.

2. (a) Wliat is necessary for tlie propagation of sound?

(li) (Jive tlie laws of tlie viliration of strings.

(c) On wliat does tlie intensity of sound deiieml?

(a I (Jive tile laws of tlie retlection of liglit.

(id (Jiv(“ till' laws of tlie refraction of liglit.

(c) Wliat is tlie iindnlatory tlieory of liglit?

4. (a) Descrilie one metliod of tinding tlie specitic lieat of

a solid.

(Id Wliat is tin* meclianical eipiivalent of lieat?

(cl What causes affect tlie lioiling iioint of a liipiid?

.-I. (ai (Jive laws of repulsion of similarly elect ritied liodii's.

(Id D(‘scrilie soini' form of galvanic cell,

ic) Upon wliat docs tin* electro-motive force of a dynamo
depend ?

FRENCH.
1. Translate;

Pounpioi cel insatialili' hesoin d'enrichissemi'id ? Hoit-on

davantage parce (iii'on boil dans nn verre jilns grand?

D'on vient cette horrenr de tons les honimes iionr la nicdi-

ocrite, cette feconde mere dn repos et de la liberti'? Ahl

e'est la snrtont le nial ipie devraient iirevenir I'edncation

piibliipie et I'edncation privee.

2. Translate:

.le viens de refernier ma fenetre; j'ai ranime mon fen.

Puisipie e’est fete iionr tout le nionde. ji' vimx ipie ce /r

.soit aussi pour nioi.

2. Explain the use of 1r and -wit.

4. (Jive the principal parts of the verbs aroir. ctre, aimer,

finir. rendre.

fi. Translate:

I want to read the letter you liave written.
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6. Translate:

Give it to me. I have been waiting for it for an lionr.

7. Translate:

We have paper. l)ut no good pens.

8. Translate:

Yon have some, those I gave yon are on tht- table.

St. Translate:

Give me mine, if yon please.

10. Translate:

Yon may keep them. 1 have no need of them.

LOGIC.

1. Wliat is a proposition? Give an example of a eatagor

ical. a hypothetical, and a disjunctive proposition.

11. Define and illustrate connotation and detonation of terms.

B. State tlie rules of the syllogism. Give examples of vio-

lations of two of these rules.

4. What is a material fallacy? Give example.

o. IIow do we arrive at tlie Ijelief that “all men are mortal?"

Wliat is meant l)y perfect induction?

tj. AVhat is analog.v? Give an example of induction based

on analogy.

7. ll'hat is tile value of experiment in the inductive sci-

ences?

8. Give a fallacy of non-ohservatioii.

S>. When may a hypothesis he considered proved?

10. What is the fallacy in tins argument: "Hard times

have followed the introduction of a protective taritf; hence we
must have free tratle?"

SE('OXI) DAY. P. M.

GEUMAX—Tra nslate.

1. Wir schritteu vorwmrts und hetraten wieder den heri'-

lichen Wald. Seine Scluenheiten aher liessen mich jetzt kalt.

Mich fesselte del' rretselhafte Mann, der an meiner Seite. die

Angen starr anf den moosigen Boden geheftet. dahinging. ..Ihr

wolltet ndr ja enre Geschichte erza^hlen. Ameisler." knnepfte ich

das Gesprmch wieder an. "Ich wollte es. ja. .Tetzt freilich rent

es mich l)einahe wieder. Alier ich hall' es ench versproclien. und

each mmchte ich auch mein M'ort halten. Ilir seid hesser als
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(lie iiiideni.” Er sehlus LViier mid drueckte danii den Znend-

schwainm in den I’feifenstiunnHd. den er mit nieinein Tabak
fjefnellt hatte.

dn iiner w(>iter sehweifenV

Sieli'. das (Inte best so nah.

Lenie nur das Glueck ei’frreifen.

Denn das Glneck ist iniiner da.

Questions.

1. Give the fjenitive siiifiular and tlie nominative iilnral of

\A'ald, Mann. Augen. Boden, Geschichte. Gespneeh, AVort. Glueck.

2. Give the principal parts of schritten. vorwau-fs. Indraten.

lies.sen, (lahinfrinfr. rent, hah', ma*chte. halten. seid, schluR.

3. Inflect: Seine, mich. es; and in the present indicative,

wolltet. ina'chte.

4. AA'hat is the order of adverbs in Gerinan?

Pi. Exjdain what is meant by the normal, inverted and

transposed orrh-r of subject and verb.

(i. IIow do separably compounded verbs differ in conjuga-

tion from the inseperalMes?

7. AA’hat is imuint by the oniditiinial in conjugation?

8 . AA’hat is the difference in the use of st'in and haben as

auxiliaries?

9. Translate: Ich geb(> mir viel Muehe. aber ich babe

keine Lu.st zum liernen. Ileute uelx'r acht Tage. AA’as fuer ein

A’ogel ist das? Ich bin Ilmen sehr verbuuden. Ich empfehle

mich.

Render into German: AA’hat time is it? half past twelve.

I am afraid he (\an't go. He suffers from headache. Aly nephew
will answer the letter, the contents of which gave him so much
pleasure.

RHETORIC AND LITERATURE.

1. AA'rite and carefully punctuate a sentence containing

words in apposition.

2. Define epigram, irony, metaphor, clima.x.

3-4. AA’rite sentences illustrating each.

5. AA’hat are the qualifications of an orator.

<1. AA’hat is the most powerful source of the sublime in

literature? AA’here do you find many examples.

7. Define burlesciue, repartee: give examples.

8 . Name three American poets and three English poets and
a poem of each.

9. Name three good .Aineric'an jirose writers and three

English, with a work of each.
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10. Name live noted authors of other nations with a work
of each.

GENERAL HISTORY.

1. How is history divided? What period does eacli division

embrace?

2. Give some reason for tlie difference between Eastern and

Y^estern civilization.

3. Give an account of the battle of Marathon.

4. What were the Punic wars?

5. Write a short history of Gharlemange.

6. Give an account of tlie Crusades.

7. Relate the origin of the title of the Prince of Wales.

8. Describe the events of the Massacre of St. Bartholomeu’.

9. M’rite a biography of Thomas 'Wolsey.

10. MTiat were the conditions in France that caused tlie

revolution?

THIRD DAY, A. M.

ASTRONOMY.

1. M'hat is the distance of the sun? M’hat is its apparent

size? Its actual size? What is its density?

2. Define an eclipse, describing its various parts. What is

the ecliptic?

3. 'What is a transit? Explain the retrograde motion of the

inferior planets.

4. How is the rotundity of the earth proved?

5. What is parallax? What is the practical importanc(>

of it?

6. When can an eclipse of the sun occur? When is it

total; w'hen partial? when annular? In what period do solar

eclipses of the sun recur?

7. What is the distance from the sun, length of the day

and years, of the planet .Tupiter? What is its diameter, density,

mass, as compared with that of the earth?

8. MTiat are shooting stars? W'hat is their place in the

solar system?

9. What proof have we that the stars are suns? That our

own sun is a small star? How many stars are visible to the

naked eye on a clear night?

10. Wdiat proofs have we of the existence of terrestrial

elements in the sun and in the fixed stars?
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Any eight of these questions will constitute the exaniina-

tlou, the candidate making the selection, and numbering ids

answers to correspond witli tlie numbei's above. Do not at-

tempt to answer all ten questions, as this merely confuses tlic

examiner and adds nothing to the credit of the paper.

STRUCTURAL BOTANY.

1. What are the parts of the plant embryo V Cive the oltice

of each part.

2. What are buds? What do they contain? Name three

kinds.

3. What is the relation between buds and leaves as to

their arrangement on the stem?

4. What are the parts of a leaf? Why are leaves usually

broad and flat?

5. Describe the leaf of the lily. Of the maple.

(). What is a raceme? an umbel? a cyme?
7. Name the organs of a complete flower and give the us(>

of each.

8. What is a perfect flower? a regular flower? a sym-

metrical flower?

9. What is a fruit? Describe the drupe, the pome, the

berry.

10. What is a pod? a capsule? a siliciue? a follicle?

POLITICAL ECONOMY.

1. Name the prime agents in the prductiou of weailli.

What is Avealth?

2. Define capital and name its forms.

3. Name the chief divisions of political economy. To which
does taxation belong?

4. Define value. Upon Avhat does it depend?
State the “law of diminishing returns.”

6. What are the functions of money? State Cresham's
law.

7. What is the essential characteristic of bank money? If

silver bullion is woi'th 80 cents an ounce, what is the bidlion

value of a silver dollar?

8. Define rent. Who was the expounder of the economic

doctrine of rent?

9. Give an example of double taxation. Name Adam
Smith’s maxims of taxation.

10. What economic objects has a tariff? What is meant by

the unearned increment of land?
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TRIGNOMETRY.

(Questious used by Sheffield Scieutifie School, September,

1892. Approved by the State Agrieidtural College, Fort Collins,

Colo.)

1. Plx{)ress an angle of (50° in radians.

2. Represent geometrically the different trigonometric

functions of an angle. State the signs of each function for each

quadrant.

3. Express tan ° and sec ° in terms of sin °.

4. Derive the formula:

sina-fsinR=2 sin % (a+R) cos % (a—R).

"). Show that if a. b and c are the sides of a triangle and

A is the angle opposite the siile a, then a"=b-4c-—2 be cos A.

(). Given cos 2 x=2 sin x, to tind the value of sin x.

THIRD DAY, P. M.

LATIN—Translate:

Quie dum in Asia geruntur. accidit casu ut legal i I’rusia'

Romm apud T. (Juintium Flaminiiuun consularem cenai'cnt. atque

ibi de Ilanuibale mentione facta, ex is unus dicenff cum in

I’rusia' regno esse. Id postero die Flamiiunus s(>natui detulil.

Patres conscripti. qui Ilannibale vivo niiimiuam se sine insidiis

futures existimarent. legates in Bithiniam miserunt, in eis Flam-

ininum. qui ab rt'ge petereiit ne inimicissimum suom secum hab-

etet sibi(pie dederet. His I’rusia negare aiisus non est: illud re-

cusavit. ne id a se fieri i)ostidarent (plod adversus ins hospiti

esset: ipsi si possent compri'lienderent; locum ubi esset facile

inventuros.

1. Inflect: Caxu. cnnKuhtrnn. rix. innix. ilir. iiix'uliix. hix. illud.

iux, locum.

2. Give the principal parts of: (jcruiitur. orcidit. dctulit. fu-

furox, mixrruut, prtcrcut, drdrrrt. iiuxux. r.xt. peri, poxxcut.

3. What is the syntax of the following nouns: casu.

Romm, mentione. senatui, his. illud.

4. Give reason for mood and tense in f/rruulur. cruurrut.

c.s.sc. e,ri.xthuarcut. pctrrnit, hnhrrrt. poxxrut. comprrhrudrrrut. (ubi)

cx.xct. inrenturox.

i). Render into Latin: While the general's wound was

being treated, they all had a few days’ rest. Although a part of

the citadel was taken there was still some slight hope of javice.

The booty will all belong to the soldiers if they cajiture thi> town.
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ZOOLOGY.

1. What is an organic Being?

2. Xt'lmt are the essential properties of living tilings?

B. What are the objects of nutrition?

4. Make a drawing of some single-celled animal; name it;

label all the parts; and tell to what snb-kingdom it belongs.

5. Describe the circnlatory and digestive systems of the sea

anemom'. or some other coelentera.

(). Where in the animal kingdom do we tirst have a closed

circnlatory system; and where do we tirst tind a fonr-chambered

heart ?

7. Give an example of alternation of generations in the

animal kingdom.

S. Define instinct, heredity, homology.

0. Give briefly a few facts supporting the theory of evoln

tion.

Kt What characti'rs distinguish the following groups; \'er-

tebra. mammalia, aves. protozoa, porifera?

PHYSICAL GE( MJUAPIIY.

1. Pliiladelphia is near the fortieth paralhd of north lati-

tude. Denver, Madrid and Constantinople are in nearly the same
latitude; are the climate and products the same? 4Vhy?

2. 4Vhat are hot springs? Locate some of tlu' principal

ones.

.B. De.scribe an atoll; locate the bc^st known.
4. 'Why are some lakes salt?

.7. Define monsoon. M'here are the most important?
G. Name and define the classes into which clouds are divided

according to their form and appearance.

7. State the iirincipal difference in the animals of the east-

ern and westcwn continents.

8. State th(> difference in the plants. Name the principal

indigenous ones in each continent.

n. M'hat constitutes the esscmtial dilfc'rencc' betwecm man
and the lower animals?

10. Give the approximate area of Alaska; its products,
climate and surface*.

PHYSIOLOGY.

1. lYhat is the structure and significance* of hair as found
over the entire body?

2. M^hat class of blood vessc*ls does arterial blood change to

veinous?

18
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B. DescrilH' the internal strnetnre of the kidneys.

4. What is the function of the cnticleV The i)eriostemn

V

Vt. What is a i)sychic center? Where found?

(i. Describe tlie membranes of tlie brain.

7. How does the nse of tol)acco interfen' with tlie action of

the saliva upon the starch of foods?

5. Describe the cochlea and indicate the functions of its

parts.

it. Why should the external use of alcohol oil the skin con-

tract the small Idood vessels and the internal use enlarfie them?
10. Describe the red corpuscles and state their function.
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PERSONS WHO HAVE RECEIVED
STATE CERTIFICATES.

ISSUED UKIOK TO 18'Jl:

II . M. Hale.

Aaron Gove.

.Instill E. Dow.
E. .1 . Aunis.

I. C. Dennett.

.1. II. Baker.

H. L. Parker.

II. F. Wagoner.

Mary 'riionias.

Adele M. Overton.

Ira W. Daris.

A. E. Chase.

Robert Casey.

F. E. Smith.

P. H. Hanus.

.1. C. Shattuck.

F. B. Gault.

C. L. Ingersoll.

W. W. Remington.

.1. S. McClimg.

E. C. Stevens.

W. C. Thomas.
Miss N. O. Smith

Mrs. Cornelia Miles.

S. A. Wilson.

Robert H. Beggs.

A. B. Copeland.

Miss A. E. De Lan.

E. L. Byington.

Wm. Eiseman.
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.T. H. Freeman.

J. P. Jackson.

C. V. Parker.

Miss Atta L. Nutter.

E. C. Hill.

J. A. Glittery.

Mrs. E. K. La Baitlie.

W. T. Eddinafield.

A. C. Courtney.

Grace Patton.

T.. S. Cornell.

ISSUED IN 1891-1892:

Fanny Manly, Denver.

Benjamin K. Gass, Denver.

Emma E. Maxwell. North Denver.

Ellen Wallace Collins. Georgetown.

James M". Lawrence, Fort Collins.

Alice Bigffs, Gunnison.

J. M. Daniels, La Junta.

G. W. Wyatt. Denver.

G. L. Harding, Longmont.

O. S. Moles. Canon City.

Fred Dick, Denver.

ISSUED IN 1893-1894;

Bell Minor. Canon City.

Bahr, Durango.

J. H. Allen, Canon City.

P. M. Condit. Colorado City.

J. S. Eagleton, Golden.

W. V. Corey, Boulder.

N. B. Coy, Denver.

P. H. Hammond. Castle Rock.

Froua Houghan, Denver.

V. H. Smiley, Denver.

I>. C. Greenlee, Denver.

J. S. Young. Denver.

J. H. Van Sickle, Denver.

Chas. Bradley, Denver.

W. E. Knapp, Denver.

M. E. Eagleton. Littleton.

M. II. Lolidell, Georgetown.

P. K. Pattison, Colorado Springs.
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Geo. E. Tumlnill, Colorado Springs.

Win. Triplett. Golden.

A. H. Dunn, L'ort Collins.

P. W. Search, Pneblo.

A. L. I’enhallow, Colorado City.

Tilinan .lenkins. Mosca.

A. J. Floyd. Greeley.

tA'. II. Eagleton. Golden.

ISSUED IN 1895-189(>:

W. A. Haggott, conipliinentary, Idaho Springs.

A. J. Fynn, conipliinentary, Alamosa.

.1. H. Matthews, complimentary, Klack Hawk.
Kate Murphy, examination, Denver.

Hannah M. Curnon, examination, Denver.

Edgar Kisner, examination, Konlder.

Cora M. Carson, examination, Ouray.

Ada G. McClave, examination, Denver.

O. C. Skinner, complimentary, Saguache.

G. E. Osborne, examination, Akron.

Flora E. Haffy, complimentary. Del Norte.

M. D. L. Buell, comiilimentary, Salida.

E. T. Fisher, complimentary. Grand .Tunction,

Isabel Halloway, complimentary, Denver.

.la.s. W. Ellison, ('xaminatinn, Berkeley.

Forrest Dollinger. examination. L(*adville.

D. K. Hatch, coinidinu'ntary, Georgetown.

F. A. Spencei-, complimentary, ;Monte Wsta.

Lucy E. K. Scott, comiilimentary. Denvm-.

Mary A. Smith, complimetai-y. Aspen.

Edward F. Hermanns, complimenta I'y. Itmiver.
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QUESTIONS FOR THE QUAR-
TERLY EXAMINATION

OF TEACHERS.

KEOT'EATIONS OOVEKNIXO QUARTERLY EXAMINATION
OF TEACHERS.

To (’oinitii HnitcrinirtuUnts:

The following reguhitions, in reference to (luarterly examin-

ations for teachers' ceititicates, are hereby prescribed for the guid-

ance of county superintendents:

1. The tpiestious to be used in these examinations will be

forwarded to county superintendents and deputies appointed by

tliem, in sealed envelopes. These must be FIRST opened in tin*

presence of the applicants, at the time set for the examination.

For the i)rotection of the superintendents tiiemselves, this rule

should be strictly enforced, and the attention of the appiicants

directed to the envelopes.

2. County superintendents should give due notice of the jilace

of examinations, and the hour at which they will begin.

.'L Applicants should lie instructed to suiiply themselves

with pencil or pen and ink. Paper of umform size will be fur-

nished by the county superintendents.

4. It is optional with county superintendents whether appli-

cants shall write on both sides of each sheet of paper, or on bul

one side.

0 . No names of applicants should be taken; but at the be-

ginning of the examination each applicant should be given an en-

velope with a number written thereon, by which he will be known
during the examination.

6. All answer papers should be examined and graded by

NUMBER before the envelopes which contain the names of the

applicants are opened.
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7. No applicant should be allowed to take any part of the

examiiuitiou EXCEPT AT TUE TIME DESIGNATED.
8. Answer papers of applicants that have been examined in

any other county should be accepted only when forwarded by the

superintendent of that county.

9. No applicant should be allowed to leave the room uutil

his work has been completed and handed to the examiner.

10. No portion of the time allotted to the examinations

should be cousumed by needless talk.

11. A written certificate (or statement with references) of

good character should be required of each applicant; also one of

past success in teaching. No applicant less than eighteen years

of age will receive a certificate. No applicant who makes use

of books or memoranda during examination should receive a cer-

tificate.

12. The answer papers, arranged and filed in good order,

should be collected at the expiration of each session.

13. (a) In grading allow the same crtalits for each (piestion

unless a number is given in parenthesis at the left of the question,

(b) Issue certificates xii)on the following conditions: FirKf Grade—
An average of 90 per cent.; no branch below To per cent. Sec-

ond Grade—An average of 80 per cent.; no branch below (io pi‘r

cent. Third Grade^An average of 70 per cent.; no branch below

50 per cent. Only one third grade certificate can be granted.

14. All answer papers submitted by appiicanrs should b(>

INDOHSED IN INK by the ('ounty superintemhuit, with tin*

standing attained, and jdaced on file in his office FOR .\'l' LEAST
SIX MONTHS.

15. Besides the standing attained at the (•xamination, prac-

tical experience in teaching should be considered in issuing a

certificate of any grade.

Id. Api)licants for certificates of the first grade should have

taught successfully for at least one yt'ar.

17. The county superintendents should render their reports

to the suiteriutendent of public instruction AS SOON AS I’OS-

SIBLE. Blanks will be furnished for the i)urpose. on which
should be placed the names of all apjilicants.

18. In addition to the regular certificate blanks, IWILUKE
blanks will be forw’arded to count.v superintendents, in oi’der that

all applicants who wish ma.v receive their standing,

19. No private examinations shall be law’ful.

20. A report of the quarterl.v examination should be ren-

dered by each county superintendent, even if no certificate is

issued nor candidate examined.
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21. If five per rent, for atteiuliiis state normal institute* is

added, it should he estiniiited on the average attained, and not

on lUU per cent, as a basis.

22. These instntetions should he* preserveel fe>r future use.

A. .1. PEAVEY,
State Stiperinteneleut.

DIKEt'TIOXS T<) APPLICANTS FOR TEAt'IIEKS' CER-

TIFICATES.

1. At the head of every sheet of ptiper tise*el at this e.Xiunin-

ation, write your uuinlter anil tiie subject.

2. U.se a separate sheet of pape*r for each subject; that is.

elo not write two subjects on the same sheet.

o. Do not fold the papers.

4. Number your answers tee ee)rre*spond with the (pii'stions,

Ittit do not repeat the questions.

5. Read each question carefully, that you may answer iiu-

derstaudiugly.

U. (live complete solutions of arthmetical problems; nu*r(*

answers will not be accepted.

7. Ask no questions. Any doubt as to the meaning of a

question may be stibmitted in writing, atid will be considered

wlien yottr papers are examined.

S. Colitisiou between applicants, or any other act of dis-

honesty. will make worthless tin* (‘xamination.

!t. In estimating yotir standitig. the getu*ral appeanincc* of

the pap(*rs. as well as the correcti'ess of the work, will be con-

sidered.

10. Mortiing s(*ssions. b ohlock to 12. .\ft(*rnooti S(*ssions.

I:l.j to 4:1."..

OFFICE OF COUNTY SCPERINTENDEN'I

.

Cotinty. Colorado.

No
Yott will be known during the examination, not by your

name, but by the number on your envelope.

Answer the following (pi(*stions, and seal them together with

your written certificates of character and of sttccess in teaching,

in the envelope.

Name in full

P. o. address
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How Ions Inivo you tauslit school? calondnr

mouths

Ill how many different districts of Colorado have you tausht?

In what other states have you tausht?

In what schools were you educated?

Give the date and si'ii'lP of your last cei’titicate

Ky whom was it issued?

How many teachers' examinations have you taken?

What educational papers do you read resularly?

Do you read the daily papers?

What normal institutes or teachers’ associations have you

attended iii this, or any other state, during the past year?

FAILUUE m.ANK.

( itlici' of County Suiieriuteiuhmt of Schools.

Colo,

County, ('(dorado.

IS!). .

.1/

The followiu.g statement shows the percentages attained by
you in the subjects in which you wi're examined at tlu‘ last regu

lar examination:

Arithmetic

TTiiP'd History

Ri'adiug

Physiology

Orthography

School Law
(^ivil (Government . .

Natural Sciences . .

.

Grammar
Theory and Practice

Geography
Penmanship

Average . .
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CONDITIONS ON WHICH CERTIFICATES ARE ISSUED.

First Grade—Average 90 per cent.: no branch below 70 per

cent.

Second Grade—Average 80 per cent.; no branch below 60 per

cent.

Third Grade—Average 70 per cent.; no branch below 50 per

cent.

By the above conditions yon are not entitled to a certiflcate.

Comity Superintendent.
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FIRST QUARTER, 1895.

FIKST DA Y, A. M.

ARITHMETIC (90 Miuutes).

1. A mau’s expenses are 30 per cent, of his income, and

33 per cent, of his income equais 10 per cent, of his property,

wiiich is vaiued at $27,000. Wiiat is his income'/ What are his

expenses?

2. Make a correct i)iii for merchandise of tive items ami

receipt for the same.

3. Write a promissory note—Maker, .las. .iones; payee. Geo.

Anderson; princii)al, .$100; tinu‘, 2 years; interest. 7 per cent. p(“r

annum.

2V. V= of v«
4. Reduce to a decimal. Wliat is tlie value of ?

375 V. of 47,
.^). A steaud)oat sailed down a river at the rate of 15 miles

an liour, and up the river at ten miles an hour. How far down
and back can it sail in 30 hours?

0. Find the cost of 3(! boards, 12 feet long, 11 inches wide, at

$2..50 per C.

7. What is the interest on .$97.80 from May 17, 1880,’ to

l>(‘cembt“r 1!». 1887, at 7 per cent?

8 . A reservoir 10 feet siiuare and 10 feet deep will hold

how many gallons of water?

9. Bought a piece of broadcloth for .$2.75 per yard. At

what price shall it be marked that I may sell it at 5 per cent,

less than the marked price and still make 20 per cent, profit?

10. A and B can do a piece of work in 4V„ days, B and
C in 5Vii days, and A and C in 47s days. In what time can

each do the work alone?

U. S. HISTORY (90 Minutes).

1. Name five discoverers of North America and the parts

of the continent settled by them.
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2. Give an account of three valuable territories purchased
by the United States government.

3. How many different men have been presidents of the

United States? Name those who have served more than one

term, and give time they have held the office.

4. Name the thirteen original states and their capitals.

5. What was the Missouri compromise bill?

•3. Who was Benedict Arnold? Ethan Allen? Henry Clay?

Patrick Henry? .lohn C. Calhoun?

7. Give an account of “Charter Oak,” “Liberty Bell,"

Faneuil Hall, Manhattan, Libby Prison.

8. Who were the Quakers? Where did they make a per-

manent settlement? What was their policy?

9. Write ten lines about the life and career of Gen. Grant.

10. Name five eminent American authors and a work of

each.

FIRST DAY, P. M.

GRAMMAR (60 Minutes).

1. When does a proper noun become common? When does

a common noun become proper? Illustrate each.

2. Form the possessive singular and plural of princess,

sheep, brother-in-law, lady, monkey.

3. Define syntax, prosody.

4. Define a defective verb. Name two.

5. “I think that is what it appears to be.” Parse that,

what and it.

6. Define and illustrate passive voice.

7. Write a comple.x sentence; change to a compound.

8. Name five auxiliary verbs and define.

9. Use an adjective modifier as a word, as a phra.se and a

clause.

10. Give present perfect tense, indicative mode, of the

verb to lie.

SCHOOL LAW (30 Minutes).

1. Name the school officials in Colorado. Define duties of

each.

2. What school law is in effect regarding the effects of

liquor and tobacco? Do you regard the law in your work?
3. What is meant by school director?

4. From what sources do we obtain the school fund?

5. How is it apportioned?
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PENMANSHIP.

1. Analyze the word .T-O-H-N.

2. What method of penmanship do you prefer? (live your

reasons for preference.

3. Define penmanship.

4. Define and illustrate right curve; left curve.

5. Name two letters of one space, two of two spaces, two

of three spaces.

50 for penmanship of this exerci.se.

OUTIIOOKAPHY (30 Minutes).

1. (Jive two rules for spelling, with examples.

2. Compare the advantages of oral and written spelling.

3. Correct, if necessary, acceed, succede, differant, henili-

cent, sepc'ration, confectionary, substantial, asp(>rate, illustration,

compelling.

4. Indicate syllables and accent of each of tlie following:

Abdomen, otticittl, comU)lenc(', advertisement, visor.

5. Write in ftill Ph. D.. pwt.. M. ('.. viz., 1).

(!. Spell ten words givtm by examiner.

SECCfNI) DAY, A. M.

(JEOtJKAPIIY (00 Minutes).

1. Draw a diagram to illustrate tlie relative' positions (»f the

circles of the globe and the zones, naming <>ach.

2. Name five imports of the United States and the country

from which each comes. Name five great exports jtnd tlie state

producing each.

3. Name and locate five great river basins of North

America.

4. Bound (Ydorado by states and by (h'gi'ees of latitude

and longitude.

5. AVhat and where are Valparaiso. Christiania. Sydney.

Transvaal. Smyiaia, Teheran, Kioto. Comorin, (luernsey. Baida?

0. Trace a continuous water loute from Boston to Chicago,

through Tbiited States possessions.

7. HoAV and where do the following foods grow: Rice,

oysters, peanuts, bananas, dates?

8 . Give the title of five diffei'i'iit rulers and mention their

country and form of government.
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9. Define and give example of a delta, tundra, glacier,

llanos, plateau.

10. Define and locate approximately the international date

line.

NATURAL SCIENCE (00 Minutes).

1. Explain the cause of the flow of water in artesian wells.

2. Give peculiarities of the three kingdoms—animal, vege-

table and mineral.

8.

Define and illustrate solid, liquid, gas.

4. State w'hat you know of the coral Islands.

5. Define perihelion, aphelion, equinox, solstice.

0. What are igneous rocks, fossiliferous rocks?

7. Name five circumstances which affect climate.

8. What causes lightning, earthquakes, rain?

9. Explain the common pump.
10. Name five important inventions and describe the con-

struction and uses of one.

THEORY AND PRACTICE (30 Minutes).

1. Define school economy.

2. What branch of study is best adapted to develop in the

pupil exact reasoning? For what other reason do you think tliis

branch valuable?

3. What means should be used for the cultivation of the

perceptive faculty?

4. In what way should the teacher anticipate the first day

of school?

5. What educational maxims have you found useful?

SECOND DAY, P. M.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT (60 Minutes).

1. Into how many departments is the United States gov-

ernment divided by the constitution? Name them and give their

functions.

2. Explain the difference between majority and plurality.

3. What is a purely democratic form of government?

4. What are the qualifications for United States senator?

How selected? Name the senators from Colorado.

5. What are the cabinet officers?

6. How is the state legisiature formed? Specify its duties.

7. What is meant by joint session?
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8. What is the chief executive position in the state? Who
is the coinmander-in-chief of the state militia?

9. How many congressional districts in tills state? Name
the representatives.

10. What steps must he taken to amend the constitution

of Colorado?

PHYSIOLOGY (30 MinntesL

1.

Describe the cuticle. What are its uses?
'

2 . Define pleura, osseous, cerebrum, gland, pericardium.

3. Describe some physical effects of the use of alcoliolic

drinks.

4. ll’hat change is made in the blood by respiration?

.0. Explain the uses of saliva, bile, gastric, pancreatic and

intestinal juices.

READING (30 Minutes).

1. M'hat is the object of reading?

2. Define five terras used in teaching reading.

3. Why teach the sounds and names of letters?

4. Define paragraph, apostrophy, stanza, caret, clause.

5. Name five American essayists, five orators. What liave

you read of their writings.

6. Read selection to be marked by examiner.
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SECOND QUARTER, 1895.

FIKST DAY. A. M.

ARITHMETIC (90 Minutes).

1. M'hat will be the cost of plastering a room 18 feet long,

161/2 feet wide and 9 feet high, at 22 cents per square yai'd?

2. tVhen it was 1 o'clock a. in. on the first day of .lanuary.

1889, at Bangor. Maine, 68° -17' west, what was the time at the

City of Mexico, 99° 5' west?

3. A square and a triangle contain an equal area, and the

base of the triangle is 36.1 feet and its altitude is 5 feet, what
in the side of the square?

4. How many rods of fence will enclose a farm % of a

mile square? How many acres in the farm?

5. A dog in pursuit of a hare which has 28 rods start,

runs 9 rods while the hare runs 7 rods: how far will the dog run

to catch the hare?

6. In what time will the interest of .8900 at 9 per cent,

become .$60.75?

7. What per cent, is gained by buying oil at SO cents a

gallon and selling it at 12 cents a pint.

8. A note of .$90, dated April 12, 1879, and imyalile in 4

mouths, with interest at 5 per cent., was discounted .Tune 1.

1870. at 7 per cent., what were the proceeds.

9. A company insured a Idock of buildings for .$1.50,000 at

% pel' cent., but the risk being too great, it reinsured .$40,000 in

another company at % per cent., and .$.35,000 in another com-

pany at Vs per cent., how much premium did it receive more

than it paid?

10. A man steps 2 feet 8 inches, and a boy 1 foot ten

inches, l)ut the boy takes 8 steps while the man takes 5: how

far will the boy walk while the man walks 3% miles?
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READING (60 Minutes).

1. Detine emphasis, rlietorical pause, stanza, paragraph.

2. What errors an* to be avoided in reading poetry?

3. Why teaeh the names («) and sounds (b) of letters?

4. What benetlt aside from school work arises from cor-

rect instruction in reading?

5. State one method of improving a faulty articulation.

6 . What is meant by intlection? Write two examples il-

lustrating its use.

7. Describe the use of the cmsural pause.

8 . Write from three to ten lines of .some poetry you re-

member.

9. Give the titles of two lessons in the readers you use,

and the names of the authors.

10. Apply diacritical marks to the following words:

“where,” “cage,” “could,” “emotions,” “perceive.”

PHYSIOLOGY (30 Minutes).

1. Draw an outline of the brain and spinal cord.

2. Wherein do the functions of the nerve ganglion located

outside of the head differ from those of the brain?

3. Describe the vocal organs and explain how the quality

of tones is affected l)y the way in which tliey are used.

4. Explain the process by which nutriment is absorlx'd

from food.

5. Discuss the value of alcoholic drinks as aids for helping

persons to bear heat and cold.

FIRST D.VY. 1*. .M.

UNITED STATES HISTORY (90 Minutes).

1. What were the political parties during the first presi-

dential campaign? To Avhich party did the elected candidate
belong?

2. What was the Behring’s Sea controA’ersy and how did it

terminate?

3. What led to the war of 1812? lYhat were the principal

battles, when and Avhere fought, and give results?

4. What was the policy of President .Tackson and what
were the principal events of his administration?

5. Who were the Huguenots, .Tesuits. Puritans?

19
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6. What is the Mouroe doctrine?

7. Who was Stephen A. Douglass, Aaron Burr, Robert
Fulton, Alex. H. Stephens, Wintield Scott?

8. Give an account of the first battle of the late civil war.

9. Write a short account of the way people lived, traveled

and dressed in the time of George Washington.

10. Write a short history of slavery in the United States.

URTIIOGRAPHY (30 Minutes).

1. (50) Define domicile, deleble, ostracise, basilisk, punc-

tilious, breviary, surreptitious, intaglio, panacea, raillery.

2. (10) Write five words with a prefix. Write five words

with a suffix.

3. (25) Give the synonyms of synopsis, silent, liravery,

delicious, sedulous, sensation.

4. (15) Write in full, A. .M., Ct., F. R. S.. ,T. P.. B. D.

SE('OXl) DAY, M.

NATURAL SCIENCE (00 Minutes).

1. Why is some water hard?

2. How do you explain the fact that pounding a nail makes

it grow warm?
3. What is the relation between altitude and ciimate?

4. Describe an experiment to illustrate the principle of the

steam engine.

5. If a child should drink a solution of lye. what would you

do? Why?
6. From a sanitary point, what are some of the defects in

the construction and furnishing of school houses?

7. What are some of the Injuries that may result to pupils

from unsuitable seats and desks?

8. Why does a cork float in water?

9. What is the difference between a solid and a liquid?

10. How can the study of physiology be helpful to the

cause of temperance?

GEOGRAPHY (00 Minutes).

1. Which has the longest day now. Denver or New Orleans?

2. Describe the river systems of Colorado

3. Compare the agricultural products of the Pacific coast

with the Atlantic.
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4. Name four mountain ranges on the eastern continent,

each of which is a boundary between two countries.

5. Locate and teli something of interest in regard to

Crimea, Elbe. Liberia. Tanganyika, Nipigon.

d. Upon what does the climate of a country depend?

7. Through what states must one travel in going directly

from Denver to Washington, D. C.

8. What political di\isions border on the Mediterranean sea?

9. Name tlie political divisions of Asia with capital of

each and a principal article of commerce.

10. Give the width of the zones and tell why the boundaries

were so hxed.

THEORY AND PRACTICE (30 Minutes).

1. Give the qualitications of the ideal teacher.

2. Give the principles to be observed in developing the

morals of pupils.

3. Upon what basis should i)Upils he classifled?

4. M’hat is meant by the sequence of subjects?

5. What is meant by correlation of Studies?

PENMANSHIP (45 Minutes).

1. (40) a ll'rite—The home of the apple is supposed to be

Persia and the northern regions of Asia Minor, b It is found

without cultivation in northern India and middle China, and
throughout middle Eui’ope.

2. (10) What system of penmanship is your writing?

3. (10) Describe position of hand and paper.

4. (10) Haw many spaces are used in making the letters?

5. (10) What do you mean by muscular movement?
6. (10) What is the forearm movement?
7. (10) What do you have pupils do before writing in their

copy books?

i^ECOXD DAY, l\ M.

GRAMMAR (60 Minutes).

1. Write five nouns that have no plural form: five that

have no singular.

2. Write a .sentence containing a verb in the subjunctive

mode. Write one containing verb in imperative mode.

3. What do you understand by the properties of a part of

speech ?
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i. Construct sentences with the following verbs in the

past tense; sit, set, lie, lay, rise.

5. When can do, be, have and will he used as principal

verbs? Give examples of each.

6. Give examples of “but” used as four different parts of

speech.

7. What two purposes does a I’elative pronoun serve in a

sentence? Give example to illustrate.

8. Envy is that dark shadow ever waiting upon a shining

mark. I'arse.

9. Decline the relative pronoun “who.”

10. For how many parts of speech may “that” be used?

Illustrate each.

COLORADO SCHOOL LAW (30 Minutes).

1. Name live of the powers and duties of school boards.

2. What is meant by school census?

3. llow long must a district maintain a school in order to

draw money from the general fund?

4. How are school districts classified?

5. What are legal holidays?

CIVIL GOVERNMENT (45 Minutes).

1. How does a judge of the supreme court get his office?

For what length of time does he serve?

2. What is meant by the constitution of a country?

3. What is the first duty of every government?

4. Why Avas the power to regulate foreign commerce given

to congress?

5. Why should the coinage of money be in the power of

congress?

6. Define piracy, felony, treason.

7. Name some of the duties of the postmaster general.

8. Define patents, copyrights.

9. What are three conditions of eligibility for president and

vice president?

10. What is meant by registration? naturalization?
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THIRD QUARTER, 1895.

FIKST DAY, A. M.

ARITHMETIC (!t0 Miuutes.)

1. I have a shed which is 18 Via feet long, 10 V12 feet wide,

7 ‘Vij high, how many cords of wood will it liold?

2. A vessel aud cargo is valued at $10,0(H), and % of the

cargo was sold for $5,780. What is the value of the vessel?

3. What is the cost of coustructiug a railroad 17 miles, 3

furlongs, 15 rods long at $1,725.87% per mile?

4. Change 3G0£, at a premium of SV->. into United States

money.

5. If Four gallons of vinegar are worth 7 gallons of cider

how much vinegar will it take to buy 47 gallons of cider?

6. A and K can iierform a piece of work in 5Vii days, B
and C in 6% days, A and C in (i days, in what time would each

do the work alone, and how long would it retpiire them to do the

work together?

7. A bankrupt merchant owes A $<j(M), B $7G0, C $840, D
$800. His effects sold for $2,275, what will each creditor re-

ceive?

8. An army officer has 141.370 men. How many must he

place in rank and tile to form them into a square?

9. What are the contents of a log 90 feet long with a cir-

cumference of 120 inches?

10. Extract the cube root of lOii.215.352.

READING (00 Minutes.)

1. Define articulation, infiection, modulation, pitch, ctesural

pause.

2. What is an elemental^ sound?

3. What is the following example called? “I never w’ould

lay down my arms—never, never, never!”

4. When is the rising inflection used?
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5. Give rules for falliug inflection.

6. Wliat is meant by rhythm?
7. Write examples of the diphthongs.

8. Make a phonic chart of the vowels.

9. Give examples of words which contain the consonants

whose sounds are indicated by diacritical marks.

10. Give the equivalents of vowels in “could, kitty, police,

girl, w’here.”

FIRST DAY, r. M.

THEORY AND ITtACTlCE CIO Minutes).

1. "What do you understand by tact?

2. Name five hygienic necessities for which the teacher is

responsible in order to secure the physical well l>eing of the

pupils.

3. State how live school duties may be the means of incul-

cating morality.

4. How do you try to counteract the narrowing tendencies

of your profession?

5. What responsibility should a teacher feel in a com-

munity, and what estimate of the individual and profession

create?

SCIENCE (GO Minutes).

1. IVhy can you not see through a bent tube?

2. Describe six articles which illustrate the lever.

3. Which moves faster, light or sound? Illustrate.

4. Name five principal parts of plants.

5. Explain the causes of the change of seasons.

6. M'hat is the chemistry of bread making?

7. Describe the points of resemhlance and differences be-

tween a fish and a hird.

8. Describe five uses of petroleum.

9. Name five poisons and their antidotes.

10. What principles in physics are illustrated by the hicj'-

cle?

GEOGRARHY (GO Minutes).

1. How do you define the exact location of any place on the

earth’s surface?

2. Describe the motions of the earth and their effects.

3. Why are the nights longer than the days in winter in

the United States?
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4. Detiiie estuai’j’. peuiiisula, delta, inlet, isotherms.

5. What is meant by vertieal distribution of plants?

6. Name five principal elevations of the Appalachian sys-

tem.

7. Name the live lar,jest cities in North America west of

meridian 100.

8. Name all the European states with their capital cities,

and locate cities.

9. Describe a large river in each of the grand divisions.

10. Name one state in each grand division and describe its

form of government.

PENMANSHIP (4.5 Minutes).

1. MTiat do you think of chiklren learning to print letters

before using copy books?

2. How early would you have them write with ink?

3. In writing with slate and pencil what rules do you en-

force?

4. How many systems and what ones have you taught?

With what success?

5. AVhat is your opinion of having children trace before

writing?

6. IVrite four lines as a specimen of your hand writing.

SECOND DAY, A. il.

GRAMMAR (GO Minutes).

1. Define intransitive, irregular, defective, and auxiliary

verbs. Write sentences containing an example of each.

2. Give participles of throrv, write, sit, lay, sing.

3. Conjugate the verb “to be” in the subjunctive mode.

4. Write a sentence containing a predicate nominative.

5. Compare the following: Mxich, bad, out, famous, ugly.

6-7. (20) Correct

:

None dare meet him in single combat.

He don’t improve much in writing.

He meant to have written to her.

They danced and sung all night.

Can I speak to Mr. Jones?

8. (10) Write a simple, complex and compound sentence.

9-10. (20) Diagram and parse the adjectives and pronouns:

“Precision requires the writer to select, from those
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words which in a measure express the intended meaning,

the one which best expresses that meaning.”

THYSIOLOGY (30 Minutes).

1. Define arteries, veins, capillaries, lacteals. chyle.

2. How do we breathe? Explain fully.

3. Define retina, cornea, esophagus, eustachian tube.

4. What is the difference between alchol and vinegar?

5. What are the effects of alcohol on the nervous system?

CIVIL GOVERNMENT AND CONSTITUTION (45 Minutes).

1. Name the duties of the United States senate.

2. Name the duties of the United States house of repre-

sentatives.

3. If the president vetoes a measure is that final?

4. What is the Twelfth Amendment?
5. What is the Thirteenth Amendment.
6. What is the meaning of treason, felony, emancipation,

tariff, imports?

7. What are the duties of electors?

8. What are extradition laws?

9. Define impeachment.

10. What are the contents of the articles in the constitu-

tion relating to the militia?

SECOND DAY, P. M.

UNITED STATES HISTORY (90 Minutes).

(Give dates as accurately as possible.)

1. Write a short l)iography of Hernando do Soto.

2. Write a history of two of the earlier English settlements

in America.

3. Give an account of King Phillip’s war.

4. Give an account of the first mint in the ITiited States

and its work.

5. Who were the first three presidents? How did their

election differ from the i)resent method?

6. Give an account of the first i-ailroad, first steamboat, first

telegraph operated in United States.

7. Name three important events which occurred during

Polk’s administration.
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8. Give the history of the origin of the following terms as

used in history: Nullification, free soil, secession, confederate,

emancipation.

9. State the origin and name of three important political

parties in the United States since July, 177.5.

10. Describe the historical event which took place at Ap-

pomattox.

SCHOOL LAW (30 Minutes).

1. Of what does the state public school fund consist?

2. Who are the legal voters at a school election?

3. In what manner are teachers paid?

4. When and how does the county superintendent appor-

tion the general school fund.

5. Describe fully the mode of procedure in a school district

where the people wish to issue bonds.

ORTHOGRAPHY (40 Minutes).

1. Define intuitive, orthoepy.

2. Define statistician, apotheosis.

3. Define altruism, biology.

4. Define libelous, continuity.

5. Define bibulous, decadence.

6. Write in full A. D., N. S., N. M., H. R. H.. kilo.

7-8. Indicate the accent of the following words: advertise-

ment, aerolite, lazuli, chaparral.

9. Spell a word of four syllables which means “to shorten.”

10. Write a word with a prefix; one with sutflx.
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FOURTH QUARTER, 1895.

FIRST DAY, A. M.

ARITHMETIC.

1. Write nine hundred and eighty millions six thousand and
ninety-seven; and one thousand six hundred and seven ten thou-

sandths.

2. Give the rule for cancellation and illustrate by an ex-

ample.

3. Reduce Va. and Va, to decimals, cari-j-iug them out un-

til you have a repeating decimal. Divide the larger number by

the smaller.

4. A milkman in a month of .30 days served his customers

with 5,068 gallons 7 pints of milk. What was the average daily

delivery?

5. Mr. Brown sold some lots at a profit of .81,440. If his

gain was equal to 33% per cent, of the cost, what did he pay for

them?
6. By selling a property for 8)^7.100 a man gained .30 per

cent. What did it cost him?

7. Find the interest of 81.800 for one year, 2 months. 20

days at 6 per cent.

8. Write a note due in 90 days which, if discounted at a

bank at % per cent, a month, will yield $2.7.30 proceeds.

9. If horses eat 9 tons of hay in 24 weeks, how long will 15

tons last them? Write process in words.

10. The rafters of a house are 20 feet long and their ends

are 30 feet apart. What is the height of the gable?

READING.

1. What common faults in reading should be corrected?

2. What use should be made of the dictionary?

3. Define rhetorical pause.

4. Define paragraph, stanza, rhyme.
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5-6. Skilled in all the craft of hunters.

In all the youthful sports and pastimes.

In all manly arts and labors.

He could shoot an arrow from him
And nin forward with such tleetness

That the arrow fell behind him.

State the name and what you know of the author of the

above.

7. Write in your own words the thought of the above quo-

tation.

8. Write a sentence re(]uiring: the rising inflection.

9. Write a sentence re<juiring the falling inflection.

10. WiMte some stanza of poeiry which you remember.

FIRST DAY. V. M.

THEORY AND PRACTICE.

1. What should be the character of the intercourse between

teachers and parent?

2. What should be the relation of the teacher to the school

director?

3. How far is the teacher responsible for the moral training

of the pupil?

4. How would you teach punctuality to your pupils?

5. What is your theory in regard to public speaking or show
days in school?

SCIENCE.

1. Describe the structure of the blood as learned by the

microscope.

2. Name the parts of a leaf.

3. How is coal formed?

4. How is rock salt obtained? From what counto’?

5. What are cyclones?

6. Name the prismatic colors?

7. What is a phonograph?

8. Name five animals that are vertebrate.

9. Describe the barometer and tell its use.

10. How can you tell the elevation of any place by boiling

water ?

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Name ten of the United States, with their capitals, and
locate the capital.
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2. Through what states would you travel to reach Boston?

3. What state mines the most coal? What one the most
lead, iron, gold, silver?

4. What one produces the best cattle, best tobacco, oranges,

honej’, corn?

5. Name four republics and locate.

6. Describe the Amazon.

7. Name one of the principal manufactures of Scotland,

England, France, China, Massachusetts.

8. Draw a map of Africa.

9. Write a description of the Sandwich Islands.

10. Name a country in each zone.

PENMANSHIP.

1. (10) Taking the letter u as a unit, how would you pro-

portion both small and capital letters of an alphabet?

2. (10) IVhat Is meant by elements?

3. (10) IVhat Is meant by principles?

4. (10) AVhat are the movements in writing?

5. (10) IVrite o, O, g, G. w, M’, a. A, c, C.

6. (oO IVrite two lines as specimens of writing.

SECOND DAY, A. M.

GRAMMAR.

1. IVrite sentences illustrating the possessive singular and

plural of the following words: woman, girl, faiiy, lass, scholar,

2. Give an example of four classes of nouns, naming the

class,

3. Write a sentence containing a compound personal pro-

noun,

4. Name the relative pronouns. Tell to what each relates.

5. Name ten adjective pronouns.

6. Write tlu’ee adjectives whose comparison is irregular,

and compare.

7. IVhat is the difference between an adjective and an ad-

verb?

8. Conjugate walk in all tenses of the indicative mode.

9. How do you recognize a verb in the potential mode?

10. Illustrate by sentences the active and passive voice.
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rHYSIOLOOY.

1. .What is the osseous system? State its general use.

2. What are the functions of the skin? Does it ever per-

form the function of any other organ? What?
3. What produces heat in the body? How is the proper

temperature maintained?

4. From what is alcohol obtained? How?
5. What do you teach your pupils in reference to alcohol

and tobacco?

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

1. How long must a person live in Colorado to be entitled to

vote?

2. What is meant by a citizen?

3. Wh}' are citizens said to be nilers?

4. Why is the state legislature composed of two houses?

5. Who are the executive otticers of Colorado? Give names
and titles.

6 . When did this state cease to be a territory?

7. Define aliens.

8 . What are the required qualifications of president of the

United States?

9. What is meant by diplomatic service?

10. Tell what you know of the L’nited States Naval Acad-
emy?

SECOND DAY, P. M.

I’NITED STATES HISTORY.

1. Wliat was the Charter Oak?
2. What was the Stamp Act?

3. Describe the battle of Lexington.

4. Who were the Hessians?

.5. Give an account of the war with Algiers.

6 . Give an account of the Black Hawk War.
7. Describe the Webster-Ashburton treaty.

8 . Write short history of the iMormons.

9. What was the underground railroad?

10. What was the Baltimore riot, and date?

SCHOOL LAW.

1. In case of the death or resignation of a county commis-
sioner, how is the vacancy filled?
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2. In case of the same vacancy in a 05^ other county office,

how is it filled?

3. Where do you find the authority for this action?

4. How does the county superintendent qualify for the

office?

5. (1) In districts of second and third class, how are va-

cancies. occuiTing during the term of office of the board of di-

rectors, filled? (2) In first class districts?

ORTHOGRAPHY.

Enunciate words in small envelope if preferred.

1. (10) Define aspirate, diagraph, liquid.

2 and 3. (20) Define and use correctly in sentence—empir-

ical. confirmed, distinguished.

4. (10) Indicate syllable and accent of consti’ue, visor, al)-

domen. conti’ol. phonetic.

5. (10) Give abbreviations of Christmas, gentleman, physi-

cian, noon, namely.

6 . (10) What is a synonym?

7. (10) Write sentences illustrating.

8 . (10) Spell the plural of index, placard, cactus, prime.

life.

9. (10) Give the rule for forming the plural of atlas.

10. (10) Give the rule for forming the plural of fly.
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FIRST EXAMINATION, 1896.

FIKST DAY, A. M.

AKITHIMETIC (90 Minutes).

1. Why are all even nunibers except “two” composite?

2. What is a decimal fraction?

3. What is the smallest sum of money that I can use with-

out a remainder to buy, cows at !jll4 each, oxen at $38 each and

horses at $57 each?

4. Define days of grace, maturity, proceeds, protest.

5. How much earlier does the sun rise in Albany, longitude

73° 44' 50", tiiau in St. Paul, Minn., longitude 93° 4' 55"?

6. If you buy hats at $5.10 each, at what price must they

be marked that 15 per cent, may be deducted and leave 20 per

cent profit?

7. Smith & .Tones graded a street for ,$857.50. Smith fur-

nished 5 men for 20 days and 0 men for 15 days; .Tones fur-

nished 10 men for 12 days and 9 men for 20 days; what was the

share of each contractor?

8. Define radius, riglit angle, rectangle.

9. If 3 men working 8 hours per day do as much work as 5

boys working 10 hours per day, in how many days will 12 men
working 12 hours per day do as much work as 18 boys will do in

25 days working 9(4 hours per day.

10. Find the avoirdupois weight of 1,000,000 silver dollars,

the weight of a dollar being 41214 grains.

READING (60 Minutes).

1. What is the relation of reading to knowledge-getting?

2. What other important result should we aim to arrive

at by reading?

3. What defects are common in reading?

4. What suggestions can you give for teaching reading in

second and third grades?
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5. What do you understand by the word method?

6. Deflue articulation, volume, pitch.

7. AYhat is necessary for correct expression?

8. What is poetic measure?

9-10. Change the following into verse with rhyme; Brave

minds are secret friends how’er at war, their generous discord

ends with the battle, they wonder whence dissensions rose in

peace, and ask how soifls so like could e’er be foes.

I’ENMANSIIIP (30 Minutes).

1-2. Write a sentence of flfty words or more as a sample

of your penmanship.

3. Write the capital letters, grouping them according to

their similarity of form.

4. What is the use of copy books?

5. What use should be made of the blackboard in giving

lessons in writing?

0.

Sijace the letters in the words salt, bread, king.

7. How many spaces above the line should t extend?

8. How many spaces below should p extend?

9. Describe the difference between writing and drawing.

10. IVhat is meant by tracing, movement, slant, form?

FIKST DAY, P. :\I.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT (60 Minutes).

1. IVhat is meant by a democracy? Give concise deflnition.

2. What is the civil service law; to what branches of serv-

ice is it applied?

3. What is meant by a naturalized person?

4. How’ often does the legislature of this state meet? What
is the limit of its session?

5. IVhen did this state cease to be a territory?

6. IVhat is a copyright? A patent?

7. Why should a census be taken? How often is it taken;

in what years?

8. Of what use is a passport?

9. Upon what does the excellence of a republican govern-

ment depend?

10. Is it right for persons to hold aloof from public affairs

because there is corruption in politics?
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SCIENCE (45 Minutes).

1. What .substances resemble air?

2. Plow is the atuiospliere useful in couueetiou witli pumps?

3. Define dew.

4. Why does a boat float?

5. Describe a manner of freneratinjj electricity.

(1. What is meant by specific gravity?

7. Plxplain momentum as illustrated in a railroad collision.

8 . Name five alkaloids.

9. Give a common theory of ventilation.

10. What is a rodent? Give three examples.

GEOGKAP'IIY (45 Minutes).

1. Wliat is standard time? How reckoned in the Unit('d

States?

2. Wliere and how do the waters of Colorado reach the

ocean?

3. Name the capitals of the states tliat l)order on Colorado.

4. What are tides; tlieir cause; ordinary lieight? Name two
places w’here tliey are at greatest elevation.

5. Name the three largest rivers in Europe and trace their

course from the source to mouth.

0.

Describe the inhabitants of European Turkey, their

government, religion, occupation.

7. Name the principal productions of the United States and
the sections where they are produced.

8. Name the counties which are on the northern and south-

ern boundary of Colorado.

9. What effect has the Rocky Mountain chain on the

climate of tlie region east of it?

10. By what railroad lines would you travel from ruel)lo

to New York?

SECOND DAY, A. M.

HISTORY (60 Minutes).

1. Give some account of P''raucisco de Coronado.

2. Give some account of Samuel de Champlain.

3. Give some account of .Tohn Cabot.

4. Why is the word “new” used as in New York, New
Jersey?

5. Who was James Oglethorpe?

20
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(!. a short history of Bcn.jaiiiiii Franklin, sivinn th('

principal historical events of his life.

7. AYhat, where and when was the surrender of HursoyneV
8. Descril)o the alien and sedition laws.

9. Write the history of the Louisiana purcliase.

10. Give an account of the Battle of Gettysburfi.

BHYSIOLOGY (GO Minutes).

1. Comi)are the body to a house.

2. Describe the skin fully.

3. Distinguish between arterial and venous blood.

4. Name live different glands and give their functions.

5. Describe the organs of digestion and the oftice of each

and tell what harm they suffer from the use of alcoholic liquors

or tobacco.

6. How is brain power developed?

7. What causes bread and cheese to mould?

8. What is the difference between fruit juice when first

pressed out and after alcoholic fermentation has taken place?

9. What is a cell?

10. For what piupose are the fiuids in the body?

OKTHOGKAI'HY (45 Minutes).

1. L^pon what principle are words divided into syllables?

2. Give five illustiatious of doubling the final consonant.

3. Give five woids in which letters equivalent to long e

are used.

4. What is the lule for words ending in y when a syllable

is added?

5. Give the names of five marks used to denote pronuncia-

tion of vowels.

6. Spell the plural of memorandum.
7. Spell the plural of index.

8. Spell the plural of son-in-law.

9. Spell the singular of radii and define.

10. Spell the singular of chalices and define.

SpjCOND D.\Y. P.

GRAMIMAR (90 Minutes).

1. “Speak clearly if you speak at all.” Parse “at all.”

2. Parse each of the following words: You cruel men of

Rome!
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B. Write a seutcucc haviujj an intiuitive used as an ohjecd

of a transitive verb.

4. Correct—

Virgil has often been conii)ared to Homer.
Have you got a hammer?
She writes very well for a new beginner.

Thou hast protected us and shall w'e not honor you?

5. Distinguish between phrases, clauses and sentences.

Illustrate each.

G. Use the following words correctly in sentences: Who,
whom. that, me, shall.

7. Write a sentence containing ali the parts of speech.

8. Write the principal parts of the verbs lie, walk, sow.

drink, eat.

9. Compare bad, charming, little, heavy, few.

10. When are the forms mine, theirs, thine used? Illus-

trate.

THEORY ,\ND I’R.UCTKT^ (BO Minutes).

1. What means should be used for the cultivation of the

perceptive faculty?

2. Describe your method of conducting some recitation.

B. What incentive should be used with children to induce

them to study?

4. What authors on theory and practice have you read?

5. What means do you use to obtain good deportment and

polite language from your pupils?

SCHOOL LAW (30 Minutes).

1. M'hat is meant by the “Ueual Fund?”
2. What is the law which provides for the study of the

nature of alcohol and narcotics?

3. MUiat is the comiiulsory school haw?

4. Are there any laws concerning flags in Colorado, if so.

give the substance of such laws?

5. Why are teachers re(|uired to keep registers and r('coi-ds

of statistics?
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SECOND EXAMINATION, 1896.

FIRST DAY, A. M.

PHYSIOLOGY (00 Minutes).

1. Name the organs of respiration.

2. State souH> bad results of rapid eating.

B. Deseribe the different effects ])roduced l).v drinking a

glass of milk or a glass of alcoholic drink.

4. Describe nerves; their uses.

5. M’hat is meant by delirium tremens

V

0.

Name the five senses and the principal organs of each

sense.

7. M'hat are disease germs?

S. Describe the largest gland in the body.

9. Name the digestive fluids.

10. Describe lymph.

ORTHOGRAPHY (45 Minutes).

1. Wi’ite five words containing different combinations of

vowels equivalent to i long.

2. Write four pairs of words pronounced alike but with

different meaning and spelling.

3. 4 and 5. Form sentences containing the synonyms of

outward, barren, nustakes, account, i)roclaimed.

G and 7. Write the names of three of the United States

beginning with C.

8, 9 and 10. Write the names of eight states beginning Avith

M.
HISTORY (GO Minutes).

1. Give an account of the two earlier English settlements

in the T'nited States.

2. lYrite a short biography of Roger Williams.

3. Give an account of General Braddock’s defeat.

4. When, where and by aa’Iioiu was the Declaration of In-

dependence written?
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5.

What was the treason of Arnold?

G. Give the principal events and results of the Mexican

war.

7. What were the principal issues between the two lead-

ing political parties when Lincoln was elected?

8 . Name ten illustrious men associated with Lincoln during

his administration.

9. What has been the effect of the abolition of uegro

slavery?

10. Write a short history of Utah.

FIKST DAY, P. M.

SCHOOL LAM' (4.5 Minutes).

1. When are school elections held?

2. Give a good reason for the school election l)eing heid at

that time.

3. 4Vhat do you uuderstaud I)y a legai notice?

4. Who are entitled to vote at an annual school electiou

for officers?

5. When does the census year expire and begin?

C. What is meaut by a special tax levy?

7. For what may it be used?

8 . M'hat is a joint school district?

9. M'ho determines the branches of study to be tauglit in

school ?

10 . Mffiat is a registered warrant?

GKAM:MAR (00 Minutes).

1. Write sentences containing the possessive piurals of serv-

ant, child, women, thief, neighbor.

2. MT'ite sentences iu which "that’' is used as a reiative, an

adjective, as a conjunction.

3. What are declinable words?

4. Write the words of the feminine gender corresponding

to executor, .lesse, nephew, earl, host.

5. Parse: "If you would be hapi)y, you must be active.”

6 . Write a sentence containing “to, too, two”—tell the

part of speech of each.

7. Write a sentence containing an adjective ])hrase, also an

adverbial, and indicate each.
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8. Diagram:

“And our hearts, though stout and brave,

8till like muttied drums are beating

Funeral marches to the grave.”

9. Write a comple.x; senteuce.

10. Illustrate by seiiteuoes the proper use of the verbs rise,

raise, set, sit.

THEORY AND rUACTK'E (80 Minutes).

1. What do you uuderstaud by instructing V

2. What should follow instructing?

,

3. Do you insist on verbatim recitations? Why?
' 4. How would you proceed to cultivate the imagination of

your pupils ?

' 5. How would you correct nervousness in a pupil?

0.

What is your idea of furnishing and decoration of the

I school room ?

I

7. How do you open school in the morning?

I

8. What care do you take of pupils during recess.

;
9. What is your opinion of school exhibitions?

10. What is your idea of a school library?

I

SE('OXI) DAY. A. M.

ARITHMETIC (90 Minutes).

1. tVrite decimally 80 eagles. 3 dollars. 2 cents and 3 mills.

2. How many cords in a pile of wood 32 feet long, 4 feet

wide, 3^^ feet high?

3. tVhat must one buy 7 ])cr cent, stock for to realiz.e an

income of 8 per cent, on his investment?

4. If the diameter of the earth is 7.920 miles, what is the

cii'cumference?

r>. The premium for insuring a house at four-fifths of its

value at 1% per cent, is .8120. What is the value of the house?

0. A. B and C formed a partnership to operate a dairy.

A contributed .8 .300 . B 8700 and C 24 cows. The first .vear they

gained 81,728. of which C received 8708. IVhat was A's and B's

gain and the average value of C's cows?

7. Define area, volume, cube, radius.

8. Write the table of avoirdupois weight.

9. Find the stpiare root of 0.270.010.

10. What is the time of day if one-half of the time past

ntidnight equals one-third of the time to noon?
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PENMANSHIU (BO Minutes).

1. What is meant hy "base lineV’

2. Describe forearm movement.

3. I)escril)e a proper position for writing.

4. How would you begin to teacli Avriting to young pupils?

f). M'rite. Zylpha lives in Xenia. Ohio.

(i to 10. M'rite about tifty wor<ls as a specimen of your

penmanship.

Ul'LXDlNO ((>0 Minutes).

1. What do you tlunk of tlie Pollard method?

2. What is your aim in teacidng reading?

3. Detine vowel sound.

4. Define syllabication. ntt(>rance. inflection, expression.

5. State some advantage in having pupils stand to read.

0.

What is your opinion of concert reading?

7. Name two essentials of good reading.

8. Detiue sentence, phrase, paragraph, chapter.

!) and 10. tt'rite correctly. i)unctuate and inflect; Do yon

see that beautiful star yes isn’t it splendid. I said an elder

soldier not a better did 1 say better.

SEC 'OX I ) DAY, P. ^r.

(TVII. GOVERNMENT.

1. Define civil liberty.

2. What was secured by the first amendment to the con-

stitution?

3. What has been the infiuence of immigration—benefits

and injuries?

4. What body has the power of impeachment?

5. tt'hat is the duty of a grand jury?

(i. Name the state executive oflicers of Coloi-ailo with their

titles.

7. How are the territories governed?

8. Name the several courts in Colorado.

9. What is the content of article NIL of the constitution

of the United States?,

10. What was the occasion that prompted this amendment?

SCIENCE.

1. What is natural history?

2. What is soil? Of what composed?
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3. Name five useful rocks, and tell how used.

4. What is a glacier? Where found?

5. What proofs have we of heat in the interior of the

earth?

6. How do tishes breathe?

7. What is an insect?

8. How many seed cells in an apple?

9. Name three carnivorous animals. Define carnivorous.

10. What animals besides birds lay eggs? What are they

called?

GEOGRAPHY.

1. Describe a volcano and name two active ones.

2. Draw a map of Colorado locating the principal mount-

ains and water courses.

3. What has made New York the largest city in America?

4. Locate and describe Gibraltar. To whom does it be-

long?

o. Name the states bordering on the Gnlf of Mexico.

ti. Name and locate ten of the largest cities on the Great

Lakes.

7. Locate and describe Hong Kong? By whom is it held?

8. Name the South American states on the Pacific coast.

9. What territory was last added to the United States?

State the circumstances.

10. What led to the war between China and .Tapan?
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EXAMINATION FOR KINDERGAR-
TEN TEACHERS, AUGUST, 1895.

PERSONAL questions.

1. Name and address.

2. A fie.

What has been your fjt'iit'ral edueatioii? Where edu-

(rated V

4. Wliat has been your kindergarten training? How long,

and where?

5. How long have you taught kindergarten outside your

training course, and where?

0. Have you ever done any other teaching?

I’HYSICAL CULTURE.

1. What training in physical culture does the kindergarten

need, and why?
2. What training in physical culture would you give chiid-

reii in the kindergarten?

3. Name some of the instinctive physical exercises and
movements common to all children in their plays, and show liow

these tend to their pliysical tlevelopment.

OCCUPATIONS.

1. Name ten occupations in common use.

2. What occupations do you consider most valuable? Why?
3. Which ones do you consider the best preparation for a

child to learn arithmetic?

4 and 5. Describe the materials and their use in one occu-

pation as you would give lessons to a class.

6 . What is the best means of teaching color?
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SCIENCE IV( )RK.

1. (live an outline of lessons in Sitnloii work as a liasis for

science work.

2, :>, 4 and .j. Make out a sin-ies of four lessons on some
[)lant for children four years old.

d, 7, <S and !>. Make ont a series of four lessons on some an-

imal for children live .years old.

10. MT'ite an original stor.v of at least tifty words, snch as

yon would use to assist in teaching science.

I'SYCIIOLOCY.

1. \Yliat is the main argument against ps.vchology as a sci-

ence? How is it refuted?

2. Name one American and one English novel in which

great psychological power Is exhibited. Show wherein this is

done.

8. Show how the teaching of geograph.y and histoiw may he

associated in the same recitation.

4. Mdiat are the conditions (if successful teaching in large

classes? Name three at least.

5. Detine memor.v. and show how it ma.v he increased in

power.

(i. tVhat works on ps.vcholog.v have .von read?

MANA(4EMENTS.

1. (live a series of science lessons for the month of .lann-

ar.v, and show their expression through the gifts and occupations.

2. Estimate tlie cost of material for starting a kindergart(>n

of twent.v children, (live a list of materials need(M.

8. ( Uight a kindergartner to have a knowledge of primary

work and methods? (live reasons.

HISTORY OE PEDAGOdY.

I. Into how man.v periods would .von divide the histoi-y of

('(hication? (live the characteristics of each period.

8. M’here do you find the earliest suggestion as to the value

of the plays of children?

4. Ex])lain the terms, trlvimn and quadrivium.

o. Discuss hrietly the educational intinence of ('omimmins.

(i. ^Yllat do we owe to Rossean?

7. Wh.v is Pestolozzi calh>d the father of oh.iect t(‘aching?

5. (live the distinctive edcational theories of Froehel.
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B. Make a list of the most iiromiiient leaders of educational

thoufllit, from the time of I'lato to our own era.

Id. Make a list of hooks which rank as educational classics

—ten at least.

ClilEDIlOOU.

1. In the training of children's voices as regards speech not

song, w'hat points ought parents and kindergartners to observe'.'’

2 . In what ways are the recent investigations along tlie line

of child study of practical value to the kindergartner'^

FKOEHEL’S MOTHER PLAY.

1. How does Eroehel himsidf sp(>ak of this hook'.'

2. What is its purpose'/

:i. Classify flu* plays of the hook and the songs. Name the

groups.

4. Show hy reference to different i»lays, how Eroehel has

traced psychological development of the child.

Which of the songs typify the family relationshii)'.'

ti. What does the Elower-ltasket teach in reference to the

observance of festivals'.'

7. Name the Light songs. What is their general puri)ose'.'

5. How does Eroehel illustrate his method of moi'al training

in the play of the Knight'.'

!>. Hy reference to sonu* appropriate song, explain Eroehel's

use of symholism.

in. Hescrii)e the song of the Weather Vane and give its

pttrpose.

CHETS.

1 . \t'hat is tiu' meaning of kimh'rgarten gifts'.'

2. Explain how th(> children us(> them.

Describe the thii'd gift.

4. How may gifts and occniiations he connected witli scic'iice

t(‘aching'' Illustrat(‘.

.). Dt'scrihe in detail the Indlding gifts.

(i. What faculties of tlie child are cidtivated hy tlu> use

of gifts?

7. Wliat is their ja'incipal valu(>?

5. What do you understand hy child ctdture?

tl and in. (live the result of your observation of kinder-

garten training u|)on some special puj)!!.
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FACULTY.
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Professor of Ethics.

MARY RIPPON,
Professor of the German lauifinage and Literature.

.1. RAYMOND BRACKETT. Ph. D..
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Secretary of Medical School; Professor of l’rincii)les and Practice

of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
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Professor of Xatnral I’hilosophy.
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Treasurer of Aledical School; Professor of .Anatomy and

I’hysiology.

CHARLES SKEELE PALAIER. Ph. D..

Professor of Chemistry.

IRA AI. DeLOXG. AI. A.,

Professor of Alathematics.

.JOHX GARDIXER. B. Sc..

Professor of Biology and Histolog.v.

AI.AURICE E. DCXILAAI, AI. A..

I'rofessor of Greek.

.TEREAII.AH T. ESKRIDGE. AI. D..

Dean of Aledical Faculty; Professor of Xervons and Alental

Diseases and Aledical .Tnrisprndence.

A. STEAVART LOBIXGIER. B. A.. AI. D..

Professor of Pathology. Operative Surgery on the Cadaver: Lec-

turer on Genito-Frinary Diseases and Clinical Surgery.

G. AIELVILI.E BLACK. AI. 1)..

Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology.

AIOSES HALLETT. LL. D..

Dean of the I>a\v School: Professor of American Constitutional

Law and Federal .lurisprudence.

CLAATOX PARKHILL, AI. D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical

Surgery.
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JOHN CHASE, B. A., M. D..
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Dean of the School of .Aiiplii-d Science: 1‘i'ofessor of Civil
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(»SC,\K F. A. CKEEXE. M. A..

I’rofes.sor of Uoinan Law.

HEKBEKT B. WHITNEY. B. A.. M. 1 >..
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Professor of History and Political .Science.

.lA.MES E. UFSSELL. Ph. I>..

Professor of Philosojihy and Peda}ioa.\'.

(fEoUOE 11. HOWE, B. S..

Professor of Eh'ctrical Enain<“erina.

WlLLl.X.M L. MFKEKEE. LL. B..

Professor of Law.

WALTER A. .lAYNE, ,M. 1) .

Professor of C.viu'coIok.v and .Midoniinal Snraer.v.

JOSEPH B. KINLEY. M. D..

Professor of Coini)arative Materia Medica :uid 'Pherapentics.

I'RANK E. COYE. B. LL. B..

Pi'ofessor of Law.

31
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ALKERT A. KEEK. EL. B.,

I’rof<»ssor of I^aw

CALVIN E. REED, LL. B..

I’rotVssor of Law.

WILLIAM M. MAC! IRE.
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EBENEZER T. WELLS.
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WILLARD TELLER. B. A..
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of Colorado laiw and Practice.

LUTHER .M. CODDARD. LL. B..

Lecturer on the Law of Patents, ('oj)yriglits and Trade Marks.

ROBERT S. MORRISON.
Lecturer on the I^aw of Mines and Mining.

.JOHN CAMPBELL. :M. A.. LL. B..

Lecturer on the I.aw of Municipal and Private Corporations.

CHARLES S. THOMAS. LL. B..

Lecturer on the Law of Evidence.

WILLIA.M C. KLNOSI.EY,
Lecturer on the Law of Domestic Relations.

HENRY T. ROGERS, M. A..

Lecturer on the Law of Wills, Executors and Administrators.

THOMAS M ARI). .IR.. B. A.

Lecturer on Criminal I.aw.

.roHN D. FLEMING, B. A.. LL. B..

Lecturer on the Law of Insurance.

LUCIUS M. CUTHBERT. M. A.. LL. B..

Lecturer on the Contlict of Laws.

HENRY C. CROUCH, M. A.. M. D..

Lecturer on Bact(‘riology and Hygiene, and ('linical I.ectttrer on

Diseases of the Stomach.

SAMUEL D. HOl'KINS, M. D..

Lecturer on Medical Chemistry. Toxicology and Urinary Anal.vsis.

CASS E. HERRINGTON, LL. B..

Lecturer on Medical .Turisiirudence.
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.lOllX H. DENISON, B. A.,
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Practice.

HCItERT WORK. M. D..

SiH'cial Lecturer on Some Diseases of tlie Nervous S.vstem.

PRANK E. WAXIIAM. M. D..

Special Lecturer on Diplitlieria, Croup and Intul)ation.

EDWARD .lACKSON, M. I)..

Special Lecturer on Ph.vsiological ttptics.

PE.MBROKi: R. TllOMBS, M. D..

(Superintendent of State Insane Asylum.)

Sjiecial Lecturer on Mental Diseases.

ALFRED A. WOODIIULL, M. D., (U. S. A.),

Special Lecturer on Pri'ventive Medicine.

CHARLES II. FARNSM'ORTH,
Instructor in Music.

DELPHINE BELL,
Instructor in French.

EM LEY B. QFEAL. M. D..

Demonstrator of Anatomy.

FREDERICK I> . KRAMER, Ph. D.,

Instructor in Semitic Languages.

FRA.XK Y. .MOSELEY. B. S.,

Instructor in Biology.

EARL II. FISH. M. I)..

Assistant in Surgery. Bandaging and Minor Surgery.

CHARLES HALL COOK, B. A.,

Instructor in Oratory.
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UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO,
BOULDER.

To the State Superiiitemleiit of Public lustruetioii. Colorado:

The Tenth Bieunial Report. l.si)4-lsyt>. of the Stat<‘ Univers-

ity is herewith presented by the regents:

DEPARTMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITV.

College of Lilu'ral Arts—
Classical Conrst*. letiding to the degret* of K. A.

Philosophical Course, leading to tlie degree of Ph. B.

Scientific Conrst'. letiding to the degree of B. S.

Literary Course, leading to tlu> degree of B. L.

Graduate Courses

—

Leading to the degrt'es of M. A.. M. S.. ;ind Ph. D.

Colorado School of Applied Science

—

Civil Engineering, letiding to the degree of B. S. (C. E.l.

Electriciil Engineering, leading to the degree of B. S. lE. El.

Colorttdo Scliool of Medicine

—

Departnient of Medicine.

Department of Dentistry.

Colorado Scliool of Law —

Colorado State l’rep:iratory School

—

Conducted by the university.

ATTENDANCE.

'rite subjoined tabh* shows the growth in attendance during

the past few years:

The register of tht‘ graduates now shows the following

figures:

In the graduating chisses of the university departments
about sixty students are enrolhal; in the graduating chiss of tlu'

preparatory school about thirty: total, ninety.
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STANDARDS.

-Althoiifili the growth iu luiniber of students has been re-

markably rapid, the standards and etticiency of the various de-

partments at the same time have Iteen eon><taiitly improved.

That the character of tlie work done in tlie I'niversity of Colo-

rado is widely recognized appears in many ways. Intt in none
more notably than in an editorial recently ptiblislied in Minerni.

the German yeai'-ltook of the educational world. This ranks the

University of Colorado amongst tlie first eleven .American uni-

versities and the first tive state universities. Tliis estimate is

based upon faculties, facilities, standards, atid cliaracter of

graduate work. The temptation, especially in our western uni-

versities. is great to seek numbers at a sacrifice of .lust retiuire-

ments; but we believe that substantial growth must be liased

upon superior advantages and woi-k.

GK.ADU.ATE COCRSES.

Since the last report, the graduate work has lieeii further

oi’ganized and the reipiiremeuts have Ikhui strengthened. In

1895, for the first time, the degree of doctor of iiliilosophy was
granted by the university. The candidates were subjected to

public examination and defense of thesis. 'I'lie degree was con-

ferred upon Frederick F. Kramer. M. .A.. K. D.. and George
Clarke, B. A. Dr. Kramer's thesis. "The Sources of Gnosticism.”

is a learned research in a department of ]>hilosopliy and religion

of interest to scholars and theologians. Dr. Clai'ke's thesis.

“The Education of Children at Rome." is based upon an unusu-

ally thorough and extensive reading of Latin autliors. The vol-

ume has been published by Alacmillan A Company. Favorable

comments upon these theses have been received from various

quarters, and it is safe to say that they compart* well with the

average of those presented by older universities in .America and

Germany.
These proofs of the successful organization of our graduate

work mark an epoch in the development of the university.

Twenty graduate students were enrolled last year, and the num-

ber will increase as facilities are supplied by the state for proper

expansion of the work. The graduate school is the proper cri-

terion of a university, and it should be fostered in our state uni-

versity by ample provisions for instruction, apparatus and depart-

mental libraries.

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS.

In 189.0, .lames E. Russell. Ph. D., Leipzig, was appointed

to the chair of philosophy and pedagogy. The work of the de-
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partmenT of pedagogy lias developed until now it is an important

feature of the college ciirricnlnni. The professor in the depart-

ment regularly visits many of the high schools, normal institutes

and educational meetings. Last year many correspondence

students in the state pursued the history and philosophy of edu-

cation under his guidance.

The department of English, as distinct from that of liter-

ature, has been thoroughly organized. iMr. L. .1. Campbell, M. A..

Dartmouth, has been appointed regular instructor in English. In

addition. Mr. F. P. Cleaves, M. A., a gi’aduate of Dartmouth,

and of the Emerson College of Oratory, gives instruction in ex-

pression.

Each year the university expends in the college and Ihe

school of applied science about ,f6,000 for books and apparatus.

The library now contains, exclusive of pamphlets, more than

13.000 volumes. The selections have always been made with

great care, and very little worthless material can be found on

the shelves. The demand for snitalde i-oom increases every year;

a library building is now one of the most imi)ortant needs of the

university.

All departments of the college are conducted by professors

who have had special training in their subjects and are thor-

oughly acquainted with advanced thought and methods. The
various scientific departments are known for their ecpiipment and

excellence.

The work of the professors is not limited to their formal

duties at the university. They visit institutes, ediicational meet-

ings and high schools, and by lectures and oilier means, con-

ti’ibute to these interests. Many are authors or translators of

scientific and other w'orks and contributors to leading periodicals.

The steady growth of the collegiate department is in every

way gratifying. This year, in the college proper, sixty freshmen

are enrolled, a significant fact in the history of higher education

in Colorado.

SCHO(.)l. OF AITTAEI) SCIENCE.

The school of applied science has already shown the wis-

dom of the act establishing it. Some thirty students are in at-

tendance. and this year the first degrees will be conferred. The
standard for admission remains the same as for admission to the

scientific course in the college.

Many additions have been made to the equipment of the

department of civil engineering. The list includes transits,

levels, sextants, barometers, current meters, current testing ma-
chine and many minor instruments. In the department of elec-
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trit-al eiifriiieeriiifr several new dyiiainos of iliffereiit t\|u*s. nec-

essary for the conipleTe study of dynaino-electric niacliiiiery and
the instruments reiiuired for testiiift tluMii have been added. 'I'he

list of accurate electrical ineasuriiifi instruments h:is been
lar.stely iucreiised. ^^o()d turnintr lathes, iron htihes tiiid the

uecesstiry tools for wottd and iron workiiifr have bi>t*n provided.

The advantiifjes of these eiiftineeriiifr courses consist in the

admission stiimhtrd. the strentrth of the curricuhi. the eh*ment of

culture iutroduced into them, the practical etpiipiiHuit of instru-

ments and machinery, and in the conttict of tln^ students with

university life. The school should be |)rovided with m-eded im-

Iirovements. and the enftinet>ring buildimr should :ir once b(‘ com-

pleted on the plan orifiinally itresimtt'd.

.MEDICAL SCHOOL.
Department of Medicine. Department of Dentistr.v.

In 1S!C» the medical school entered upon a four-year course.

The standard of admission is that re(piired by the .\ssociation of

-American .Medit-al Collettes, although sttidents are advised to com-

plete at least a hitrh school education before bejtinnintt the study

of medicine. Severtil new professors, eminent in their callintr. have
been added to tin' facult.v. In scientific laborator.v work the

school has always been one of the stroujtest. The foundation

science is taken with the collejre classes, and in addition the

medical sc1kk)1 has its own laboratories for special sul>.1ects.

This year much new apparatus has been provided, and special

Instructors are employed for laboi'atory work iu i)hysiolotr.v. pa-

thology and bax-teriology.

Considering the standard of admission, the length of cotirse.

the scientific foundation both general and special, the size and

strength of the faculty, the clinical advantages and the thorough

organization, the school is entitled to rank among tin* few ju'o-

gressive scientific medical schools. Since making use of the clin-

ical advantages in Denver for the advanced classes, tin* growtli

of the school in numbers and excellence is sufficient proof of the

necessity of conducting part of the medical woi'k in a large town,

and sutficient .justification of the action of the regents in authoriz-

ing the plan.

A dental department of the Colorado school of medicine was

opeiK'd September. ISbti. with a strong faculty and good e(piip-

ment. The requirements for aduussiou. tin* length of tlu> course

and the standards are those presi-ribed by the National .Associa-

tion of Dental College Factdties. B.v this conformit.v with its

rules the school will receive full re.cognition by the national as-
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sociatioii. Tlu“ sfhool lias all tlu* advantages of the university

and nu'dieal lahoraturies whieli ai'e possessed by the medical

students, and it offers on fhe praefieal side tlie l)est skill and

most advanced metliods. It ma.v lie added tliat tlie resnlar ap-

propriation for tlie medical seliool is not increased liecause of tliis

department.

L.WV StTlOOl..

Tile law scliool lias fnll.v sliared in tlie general prosperity of

the universit.v. .Mr. Mhlliam L. Murfree and .Mr. .Llhert .\. Reed

have been employed as resident professors. .Mr. Murfree's larjic

e.Kperieiice in law practice and his well-earned reputation as

author and editor in the Held of .jurisprudenci' tit him eniiiumtly

for his position. The dean and the secretar.v devote more time

than ever to actual instruction, and the larae corps of iirofessors

and leetnri'rs. at stated times dnrins the year, respond to the

claims of tlie scliool. 'I’lie standard of instruction and e.vamina-

tion lias advanced, the reipiirements for admission have been

raised, and soon a three-.vear course is likel.v to he established.

The library is increased this year li.v the (*x|ienditure of .s.'a k ).( ii 1

for reference books. .L most encourasrin^i sifi:n is the fact that

many have this .vear entered the college of liberal arts to elect

studies preparatory to the course in law. The linal examination

questions have been luibiished each year, and distributed wideiy

to niembers of the lefral [irofession. .\s measured by this im-

portant test, nian.v favorable opinions concerninfr the character of

the work iiave been received.

PRE P.A U .\T( )K V S( ’ 1 1no L.

In IS!)."), lleni-y Mdiite Caliahan. Ph. 1).. formerly princi|ial

of Kingston .\cadem.v. Xinv York, was appointi'd principal of the

state preparator.v school. The present organization and efficiency

of the school are worth.v of much coinmendation. 'I'lie number
of instructors has been increased and the school has been placed

upon the basis of the most successful preparatorv schools.

Oin* .vear ago the new building, erected b.v the city of Konl-

der, was occupied for the first time. Pending its completion the

preparator.v school was accommodated for two months in the

Hale scientific building. The preparator.v building is well

planned, and it has been thoroughl.v ecpiipjied with physical,

chemical and biological laboratories.

For the .years 1895-1S07 the university pays one-third of all

expenses: the cit.v of Boulder pa.vs the remainder. The school

is conducted strictly as a preparatory school, and the courses of

study are organized as preparatoiy cour.ses. The school remains
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upou the same basis as when conducted in the university build-

ings, except that the school district, as stated above, shares the

expense.

This year the number of students from every section of Col-

orado has largely increased, and the school has become of gi'eat

importance to remote and small districts. It never before was
so truly a preparatory school for the state at large.

In May, 1896, Niel D. McKenzie, a citizen of Boulder, pre-

sented $1,000.00 to the preparatory school to l)e used for the

library.

COLORADO SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

The Colorado school of music is not a department of the

state university, although it was organized for the purpose of ad-

vancing musical culture in the university and in the state. The
school is under the auspices of an organization called "The Soci-

ety for the Advancement of Music," and is conducted by a board

of trustees chosen from the society. The university instructor in

music is the musical director of the school.

The school was opened September, 189,5. The report of the

director for the first year shows an enrollment of thirty-three

pupils. Five Denver teachers, besides the local instructors, are

connected with the school. The establishment of this school in

Boulder is in many ways an advantage to the university. The
university incurs no expense in connection with the school of

music.

BUII>D1NGS AND GKOI’NDS. DEDICATION.

New improvements upon the campus include stone walks,

additional shade trees, a four-inch water main, a heating system

in the chemistry building, and a wing of the engineering building.

The necessary repairs upon the various buildings have been some-

what extensive.

The new wing of the engineering building was constructed

in 1895, at a contract price of $2,100. This space is used tempo-

rarily for a gymnasium.

In April, 1894, the Hale scientific building was formally ded-

icated with appropriate exercises. Several state officers and a

large representation from the general assembly were present and

formed a prominent feature in the success of the occasion.

NEEDS.

With the rapid increase in students and the progressive spirit

of the university, old needs become imperative and new and

pressing ones appear. Every year the necessity of a library
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building heoomps more prominent. The space at present occupied

li.v the library is neither ample nor c(nivenient. In three of the

buildiiiiss more room is needed to supply urgent demands: the

chemical laboratory, the medical building and the engineei’ing

building. This last should be comi)leted according to the original

plan. A separate building for the gymnasium should be provided

in order to relieve the wants of the engineering school. The (pies-

tion of providing a new main building demands serious consid-

eration, both on account of the general condition of the itresent

structure and on account of the need of an adequate auditorium.

More facilities in the way of books, apparatus and instruction are

indispensable. Some of the professors are now teaching double

the time usually required of college instructors.

To sum up. there is need of:

Library building.

Completion of engineering building.

Addition to chemical building.

Addition to medical building.

(rymnasium.

New main building,

Additions to library,

Additions to apparatus.

Additions to instruction.

Improvement of grounds, including removal nf stable and

wood yard.

All of these matters should receive the careful investigation

and generotts consideration of the general assembly.

During the present biennial period, b.v careful use of funds,

the university has barely kept within the limits of its approi)ria-

tion. Two years ago the general assemldy. in addition to the

one-fifth mill tax. made a special aiiprojjiiation of .$40.000—$2.0(Mi

per year—for current expenses. A larger sum for the next period

is absolutely necessary. The number of students is fifty per

cent, greater, and there are corres])on<ling demands for increased

equipment and instruction. The above statement refers to run-

ning expenses onl.v. and covers ik> part of the needed appropria-

tion for buildings.

In the last report reference was made to the possibilities oi

private benefactions. In previous years the university h.as a'

ready received donations, as follows;
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M. G. Smith. 25.49 acres of land at $20 00 per acre 5 509 80

G. A. Andrews. 21.98 acres of land at $20 00 per acre 459 60

A. Arnett. 3.83 acres of land at $20 00 per acre 71 60

Citizens of Boulder ....... ... .... 16.65666

City of Boulder 600 00

C. G. Buckingham. Buckingham Library 2.50000

Miscellaneous donations to library, including complete set of thecele-

brated Challenger Reports through Prof. Gardiner 1,50000

Sarah J. Fearing, M. I)., sixty volumes to Medical Library.. 125 00

Mr. and Mrs. Ivers Phillips, through Dr. Dennett, Phillips Art Collection 1.500 00

J. Alden Smith. Geological Collection. i.ooo 00

Citizens of Boulder and Denver, through Dr. Palmer, for minerological

collection . . 600 00

Miscellaneous small collections of plants, rocks, minerals, etc . 500 00

Wilson A. F irnsworth. D. D , collection of Greek coins 200 00

Albert L. Bennett, rare Chinese coins . 150 00

Electrical instruments. .. . 10000

Clayton ParkhilL M. D
,
three wax models to Medical Department 100 00

Through Wm. Stoddard, two gas machines and placing same 650 00

Total.. $ 27,20766

\\’e may expect that in time the university wiil receive many
and larjfe l)enefactioiis from ioyal and interested citizens of the

state. As set fortli in a previous report, endowments and gifts

could well l»e made for any of tlie following puri)0ses:

Building for ('liristian associations.

New nidvei'sity l)nilding,

Lihrai-y building.

Building for law school.

Building for medical scliool,

Gymnasium.

Astronomical ol)servatory.

Endowment of chairs.

Art collections.

Lil>rary,

Apparatus.

Improveimmt of grounds,

Tlie state provides, as far as may he, for tlie endowment and

suppoi-t of tile univei-sity. Wt>re tins income supplemented l>y

private benefactions, tlie university would soon liecome one of

the greatest centers of learning in America, a pride and a lieni'fif
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to Colorado, and of the highest service to the youth of tlie state,

lu uo way could benevolent contributions for (education l>e made

to bring more ample and useful returns.

RELATION TO THE STATE.

It is safe to assume that the university is rapidly growing

in usefulness and in tlie contidence of tlie ptH)ple. The press of

the state is practicitlly unanimotis in its snpixirt. Yearly new
towns are sending students to its various departments. The
high scliools are incr(*asing in numbers ami ethcieiicy ami an*

forming more intimate relations with tin* univ(‘rsity. From many
quaiders the information is rectdved that tlie university is becom-

ing widely and favoraldy known in tlie country at large.

Near tlie close of each year tlie graduating classes of the

liigli scliools ai'(‘ inviti'd to spmid a day at tlu> university,— tliis is

known as “Migli School Day." on the last occasion nearly BOO

representative's were present.

.Meniliers of the college faculty art' ready to resjiond to calls

for lectures at the various educational mee*tings. and t'very liigli

school in tlu' state is visited annually. Knowledge of tlie oiijior-

tunities iireseiited at the' university for higlier and professional

education is carried to the iieojile in every se'ction of Colorado.

In .Micliigan three or four religious denominations are cen-

tering their educational inti'rests at tlie state university, and
similar attempts are lu'ing iiiaih' in at least seven otlier states.

This plan of coiiperation implies no expense' to the uiiive'fsity, and

no organic relatioushiii witli tlu' associated inte'ri'sts. 'I'Ik' de-

nominations. upon tlu'ir own ground in tlie vicinity of the uni-

versity, may maintain dormitories, lialls. jirofe'ssorsliiiis or tlieo-

logical schools. Thus, while using the ri'gular courses of the

university, each denomination according to its own vie'w supiile-

ments the woi-k providt'd by tin' state', anel se'e-ure'S for its pe'eiple,

at a. minimum expense', all tliat e'enilil be gaiue'el by maintaining

a separate e-olle'ge'. 'Phis is tei be eleme' witlienit giving any e-itize'U

occasion to make a charge eif interferi'iice eir unwele'ome' intlucnce.

The university is feir all the peeijile eif tlie state, as the' I'leuientary

anel higli -se-lmeds are' for all the people of a given town: all join

in its setppeirt. and all shottld feel fre»e te> enjoy its aelvantages.

Last siiring the e'utire* e-lergy eif Boulde'f passe'el a re'solutioii e'om-

mending a broaeler inte-rest in the iii'oMe'in of higher e'due'ation by

the state'. At the same' time' the university ]iublishi'd a pamphlet

containing views freim many source's regareliiig the> fuiu-tions eif

state universities and the aelvantages eif eleneiminatioiial ceiiiiie'ra-

tion. Seve'ral thousand e-opies we're' elisti’ibuted throughout Col-
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orado. It is known that at least two religious denominations are

already considering the subject of friendly association with the

state university. This plan is in the highest degree econom-
ical; it combines unity of effort with variety of independent

view; it makes the geuei'al good and the special interest mutu-

ally helpful. It is the plan of business common sense and of wise

insight into the problems of our advancing civilization. In this

connection the following statement from I’rofessor Richard T.

Ely will be of interest:

“The state alone can gather together in a common effort all

citizens. The state university belongs to all, whether they are

Baptists, Presbyterians, Methodists, or Roman Catholics. It

says to all citizens, ‘This is equally your affair. Let us all join

together and build up a great institution of learning which will

be the glory of the commonwealth.’ It is something, truly a very

great thing, to unite all the forces of the state, regardless of

party and sect, in a common effort of this sort. No private foun-

dation can have such a beneticeut iiitiueuce. Those common-
wealths not enjoying the advantages of a state university do not

appreciate what they are losing for the future.

REPORTS SUBMITTED.

\Ve submit herewith the pay roll of the universit.v. treas-

urer’s report, report of the university secretary. rei)ort of treas-

urer of medical school, secretar.v's report, report of the librarian,

and an inventory of property.

Respectfully submitted.

THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO,

JAMES H. BAKER. President.

S. A. GIFFIN. Secretary.
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PAY ROLL OF THE STATE UNI-

VERSITY.
(Includiug Fixed Appropriations for the Law and Medical Schools.)

James H. Baker. M. A , LL !>., President, Professor of Ethics.. ... . $ 4,500 00

COLLE<iK OK LIBERAL ARTS.

J. Raymond Brackett, Ph. I)., Dean, Professor of Comparative and

English Literature .. . . 5 2,00000

Mary Rippou, Professor of the German Language and Literature 1,600 00

William J. Waggener, M. A., Professor of Natural Philosophy... . 2,000 00

Charles Skeele Palmer. Ph. D.. Professor of Chemistry 2,000 00

Ira M. DeLong, M. A
,
Professor of Mathematics 2,000 00

John Gardiner, B. Sc., Professor of Biology 2.000 00

Maurice E. Dunham. M. A., Professor of Greek .. 2.000 00

Carl W. Belser. Ph. D., Professor of Latin
. 2,00000

James A. MacLean, Ph. D.. Professor of History and Political Science.. 1,800 00

James E. Russell. Ph I).. Professor of Philosophy and Pedagogy . 2,000 00

Charles H Farnsworth, Instructor in Music 900 00

Delphine Bell. Instructor in French . .. 81000

Frederick F. Kramer, Ph D.. Instructor in Semitic Languages... . .. 90 00

Frank V. Moseley. B. S.. Instructor in Biology .. . 500 00

Louis J. Campbell. M. A . Instructor in English. 80000

F. P. Cleaves, M. A . Instructor in Oratory 180 00

Alwyn C. Smith. .Assistant in Mathematics 50 00

Wm. H. Burger, Assistant in German. . .. 135 00

Carl H. Paddock, Assistant in Spanish... 20000

M. C. Whitaker, Assistant in Chemistry. 300 00

Alfred E. Whitaker. M. A., Librarian.. 1,200 00

Bernice Lochhead, Secretary 60000
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SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

Henry Fulton. M. S., Dean, Professor of Civil Engineering $

Geo. H. Rowe, B. S., Professor of Electrical Engineering

David J. Holmes. Assistant in Drawing

George R. Moore. Assistant in Shops, (salary noted elsewhere).

The remaining work of the School of .Applied Sciences is done by
professors in the College of Liberal Arts.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

Department of Medicine

—

Appropriation for expenses of Medical School, including salaries . $

FACULTY.

Clayton Parkhill, M. D., Dean. Professor of Principles and Practice of

Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

Herbert W. McLauthlin, M. D., Professor of Principles and Practice of

Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

Luman M. Giffin, M. D., Treasurer, Professor of Anatomy and Physi-

ology.

Charles Skeele Palmer, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry.

John Gardiner. B. Sc., Professor of Histology .

A. Stewart Lobingier, M. D. Professor of Surgery.

G. Melville Black, M. D., Professor of Laryngology and Rhinology.

John Chase. M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.

John \V. O'Connor, M. D., Professor ofRailway and Clinical Surgery.

Herbert B. Whitney, M. D., Professor of Physical Diagnosis and the

Diseases of Children.

Lewis E. Lemen. M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.

George B. Packard, M. D., Professor of Orthopedic Surgery.

Thomas E. Taylor, M. D. Professor of Obstetrics,

Josiah N. Hall, M. D.. Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics and

Clinical Medicine.

Walter A. Jayne, M. 1).. Professor of Gynecology and Abdominal

Surgery.

Joseph B. Kinley, M. D., Professor of Comparative Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.

Howell T. Pershing, M. D., Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases

and Medical Jurisprudence.

William B. Craig, M. D., Professor of Abdominal Surgery and Clinical

Gynecology.

Sherman G. Bonney. M D
,
Professor of Diseases of the Chest.

1,800 00

1,700 00

100 00

4,500 00
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Charles A. Powers, M. D.. Professor of Surgery.

Henry C. Crouch, M. I)., Professor of Bacteriology arid Hygiene.

James M. Blaine, M. D.. Professor of Dermatology and Pathology.

LECTURERS AND ASSISTANTS.

Samuel D. Hopkins. M. D.. Medical Chemistry. To.vicology and Crinary

Analysis; Instructor in Neurology.

Cass E. Herrington. CL. B. Medical Jurisprudence.

Emley B. yueal, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Mark H. Sears, M. I)., Lecturer on Anatomy.

Earl H. Fish, M. D. Bandaging and Minor Surgery
;
Assistant to Chair

of Surgery.

Clinton G. Hickey. M. D.. Assistant to the Chair of Medicine.

A. D. McArthur, M. D., Assistant to the Chair of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.

SPECIAL LECTURERS.

Hubert Work, M D.. Pueblo, Some Diseases of the Nervous System.

Pembroke R. Thombs, M. D. (Superintendent of State Insane Asylum),

Mental Diseases.

Col. Alfred A. Woodhull, M. D. (T. S A.', Preventive Medicine.

Richard W. Corwin. M. D.. Pueblo, Surgery.

A, M. Holmes, M. D. Haematology.

Charles Gresswell. M. R. C. V. S., (State Veterinary Surgeon). Veterinary

Sanitary Science.

Department of Dentistry -

FACULTY.

William T. Chambers. D. D. S., Dean, Professor of Operative Dentistry,

Orthodontia, Crown and Bridge Work.

Manfred S. Fraser. D. D S., Secretary, Professor of Materia Medica,

Therapeutics and Bacteriology.

Lumaii M. Giffin, M. D., Professor of Anatomy and Physiology.

Hiram A. Fynn, D. D.S., Professor of Regional Anatomy and Dental

Histology.

Charles Skeele Palmer, Ph. D.. Professor of Chemistry.

John Gardiner, B. Sc., Professor of Histology.

J. Stewart Jackson. D. D S., Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry, Metal-

lurgy and Oral Surgery,

A. LeRoy Whitney, D. D. S., Professor of Pathology and S«^perintendeul

of Infirmary.

John H. Parsons. D. D. S., Professor of Operative and Prosthetic

Technics.
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SPECIAL LECTURERS.

Wm. Smedley, D. D. S., Denver.

R. B. Weiser, D. D. S., Denver.

M. A. Bartleson, D. D. S.. Denver.

E. Parmley Brown, D. D. S., New York.

P. T. Smith, D. D. S.. Denver.

A. H. Sawins, M. D., D. D S., Denver.

S. Davis, D. D. S.. Denver.

Sarah May Townsend. D. D. S., Denver.

Dr. M. H. Smith. Colorado Springs.

CLINICAL STAFF.

E. R. Warner, M D
,
D. D. S., Denver.

J. N. Chipley, D. D. S., Pueblo.

W. R. Wilson, D. D. S., Aspen.

Theodore Ashley, D. D. S.. Greeley.

W. K. Sinton, D. D. S., Colorado Springs.

F. C. Chamberlain, D. D. S., Colorado Springs.

SCHOOL OF LAW.

Appropriation for expenses of Law School, including salaries $

FACULTY.

Moses Hallett, LL. D., Dean. Professor of American Constitutional Law
and Federal Jurisprudence.

Charles M. Campbell, P. B., B C. L , Secretary, Professor of Law.

Oscar F. A. Greene, M. A.. Professor of Roman Law.

William L. Murfree, LL B., Professor of Law

Frank E. Gove, B. A., LL. B., Professor of Law.

William M. Maguire. Assistant Professor of American Constitutional

Law.

Albert A. Reed, LL. B., Professor of Law.

Calvin E. Reed, LL. B., Professor of Law.

LECTURERS.

John A. Riner. LL- B , Lecturer on the Law of Criminal Evidence.

Ebenezer T. Wells, Lecturer on the Law of Real Property.

Willard Teller. B A., Lecturer on Equity Jurisprudence, Pleading and

Practice.

Hugh Butler, Lecturer on Common Law and Code Pleading, and Pecu-

liarities of Colorado Law and Practice.

3,000 00

Robert Given, B. A.. Lecturer on the Irrigation Laws of the West
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Platt Rogers, LL. B.. Lecturer ou Criminal Procedure and History ofthe

Criminal Law.

Luther M. Goddard, LL. B., Lecturer on the Laws of Patents, Copyrights

and Trade Marks.

Robert S. Morrison, Lecturer on the Law of Mines and Mining.

John Campbell, M. A., LI- B., Lecturer on the Law of Private and

Municipal Corporations.

Charles S. Thomas, LL. B.
.
Lecturer on the Law of Evidence.

William C. Kingsley, Lecturer on the Law of Domestic Relations.

Henry T. Rogers, M. A
,
Lecturer on the Law of Wills. Executors and

Administrators.

John D. Fleming, B. A.. LL. B., Lecturer on the Law of Insurance.

Lucius M. Cuthbert, M. A., LL. B., Lecturer on the Conflict of Laws.

Horace G. Lunt, B. A ,
Assistant Lecturer on the Law of Private and

Municipal Corporations.

William H. Bryant. B. S., LL B
,
Assistant Lecturer on the Law of

Evidence.

John H. Denison. B. A., Assistant Lecturer on Equity Jurisprudence,

Pleading and Practice.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

Henry White Callahan, Ph. D., Principal, Teacher of History and Latin.

(One-third paid by University, plus $250) $ 916 66

Helen Beardsley, B. A., Teacher of Latin and German. (One-third paid

by University) 26666

E. Waite Elder, B. L., Teacher of Physics and Chemistry. (One-third

paid by University) 333 33

Wesley W. Putnam, B. L., Teacher of Mathematics. (One-third paid

by University) 233 33

Charles H. Farnsworth, Teacher of Music. (One-third paid by Univer-

sity) 64 98

Frank Y. Moseley, B. S., Teacher of Biology. (One-third paid by Uni-

versity) ... 10000

Hortense Whiteley, B. A., Teacher of Greek. (One-third paid by Uni-

versity) 66 66

Edwin L. Eustis, B. A.. Teacher of English. (One-third paid by Uni-

versity).., 66 66

Chester Earl Giblin, Teacher of Drawing. (One-third paid by Univer-

sity) 96 00

R. T. Marshall, Janitor. (One-third of four-fifths paid by University).. 1^2 00
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OTHER EMPLOYEES.

J. E. Bemus, Steward $ 600 00

George R. Moore, Engineer and Carpenter. _ 72000

VV. W. McCarter, Fireman and Workman .. . 480 00

Eight student janitors S37 00

$ 45.678 28

TREASURER S REPORT.
From October ist, 1894, to October ist, 1896.

RKCEIPTS.

Balance cash on hand, October ist, 1894 $ 4,669 92

Received from State Treasurer, General Fund, one-fifth

mill tax 67,877 52

Received from State Treasurer, Special Fund, one-tenth

mill tax 10,10291

Received from State Treasurer, Land Income 9,498 28

Received from R. T. Mason, Secretary, and Bernice Loch-

head, Secretary, tuitions, fees and sundry small re-

ceipts 4,900 00

Received from H. W. McLauthlin, Secretary’, medical fees.. 700 00

Received from S. A. Giffiu, balance returned by Farnsworth 26 60

Received from University Support, Special 39.507 49

1137,282 72

DISBURSEMENTS.

Disbursements as per Vouchers $132,500 48

Cash on hand, October 1st, 1896 4.782 24

$137,282 72

REPORT OF UNIVERSITY SECRETARY.
From September ist, 1894. to September ist, 1S96.

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand September ist. 1894 $ 135 78

Tuitions, fees and sundry small receipts, 1894-5... 1,252 60

Tuitions, fees and sundry small receipts, 1895-6 3,223 09

$ 4.611 47

PAID C. G, BUCKINGHAM. TRE.\SURER.

$ 1.255 50

3.000 00

335 97

Deposits, 1894-5

Deposits, 1895-6

Balance on hand September ist, 1896

I 4.611 47
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Turned over to the Treasurer, $4,255 50; deducting $355 50, deposited in Sep-

tember, 1894, and adding $1,000 00 deposited in September, 1896, we have $4,900 00,

the sum credited in the Treasurer’s Report for the corresponding period.

REPORT Olf TREASURER OF SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.
From October ist, 1894, to October ist, 1896.

RECEIPTS.

Balance in hands of Treasurer, October ist, 1894 $ 323 4.S

Balance in hands of Secretary, October ist, 1894 000 00

Fees received by Treasurer $ 1,11450

Fees received by Secretary 2,023 82

3.138,32

$ 3.461 77

DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid out by Treasurer $ 1,189 77

Paid out by Secretary 997 54

Fees returned 3000

Deposited with University Treasurer. 200 00

Deposited with University Treasurer 500 00

Balance in hands of Treasurer, October ist, 1896 248 18

Balance in hands of Secretary, October ist, 1.896 296 28

$ 3,461 77

L. M. GIFFIN, Treasurer.

SECRETARY’S REPORT.

Statemeut of the secretary of the board of rej^euts of the

University of Colorado, as to the total amount of warrants drawn
upon the treasurer of tlte university, between October 1, 1894,

and October 1, 1896, and for what departments and purposes

said warrants were drawn, to-wit:

Salaries of Professors. Instructors and others regularly employed, in-

cluding assistants of such employees (excluding Law and Medical

Faculty and Instructors of Preparatory School for one year) . $ 65.228 43

Medical Department— salaries and expenses 9.089 46

Law Department—salaries and expenses 6,883 7t

Preparatory School (one year) ... 3.375 17

Chemical Laboratory—supplies, library and apparatus 2,446 82

Physical Laboratory—library and apparatus 346 67
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Civil Engineering—library and apparatus . '.53° 7i

Greek—library - - 21758

Literature and Art—library and supplies . . . 60358

Biology—library and apparatus and specimens 268 43

French and German—library 22978

Mathematics—library 317 66

Electrical Engineering—library and apparatus . .. i,6ii 94

Music—library . 147 73

Psychology— library and apparatus . 13599

Ethics—library . 6699

Latin—library . 36642

Philosophy and Pedagogy -library' and psy. apparatus . , . . 44083

! History and Political Economy—library . 29000

Library (including binding) . . . 1,88483

Periodicals, newspapers, etc. . . 808 84

I|i|m Janitors and their supplies. . . . i,8oS 15

tl*j" Buildings and grounds ... _ $ 13,58466

Hale ,Scienti6c Building . 11946

13,704 12

; I'
Regents . . 2,56300

'III

|;i'

j

Printing, postage and .stationery 3,097 47

'jl I Sundries, including small cash items and expenses of Professors visit-

!

' ing high schools . 8,113 80

'' Furniture and furnishings 911 42

'' Fuel, lights and oil .. . 4,84824

'I
Advertising .. . 76475

I

III Horses and wagon, used on grounds ... 176 21

'III Grand total _ $132,278 73
: r '

II4I I Respectfully yours,

S. A. GIFFIN, Secretary Board of Regents.

Boulder, Colo., October ist, 1896.

LIBRARIAN'S REl’ORT.
October 20, ISDO.

James II. Baker, I’resideut of Board of Regents, University of

Colorado:

Dear Sir— I have the honor to submit, herewith, the report

of the librarian, covering the period from October 1. 1S04. to

October 1. 1896:
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INVENTORY OF BOOKS.

Volumes Accessioned

General Library *7.058

Public Documents t2 ,5 i5

Totals for each year 9.573

October i,

1895

8.560

2,830

11,390

October i

1896

10,400

3-032

13-432

Total accessions, October ist, 1894, to October ist. 1896

Increase

3.342

517

3.859

Last accession number—85 volumes deducted in last Report.
tLast accession number— 134 volumes deducted in last Report.

SOURCES OF ADDITIONS.
Gifts—

British Government

United States Government

Miscellaneous _

50

517

493

BlNDINCi—

Periodicals. .

Newspapers

1,060

461

12

Purchases

—

(Including old books not previously entered.

473

2,326

SUMMARY.

Total number volumes as per Accession Register:

General Library

Public Documents . .

3.859

10,400

3.032

deduct:
General Library—

Cancellations in Report of 1892. . 72

Cancellations in Report of 1894 13

Additional Cancellations

—

Law books withdrawn 35

Sold 2

Condemned . 1

Lost and replaced 4

85

13.432

42

Total . 127

Less;

Volumes previously deducted, since returned. 16

Error in previous deductions 6

22

*05
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Public Documents—

Cancelled in Report. 1892 134

Additional cancellations 37

171

Total deductions, 276

Present number volumes in library 13.156

Binding—

Total number volumes bound since last report;

Newspapers 12

Periodicals 461

Miscellaneous., 279

752

The libraiy's subscription list tor curreut periodicals has

remained substantially the same as shown in the last report. All

completed volumes have been bound to date, and 380 bound vol-

umes have been purchased towards the completion of imperfect

sets.

Respectfully yours,

ALFRED E. WHITAKER, Librarian.

INVENTORY OF UNIVERSITY PROPERTY.

The followin^r estimates, taken from inventories recently

made, are presented as fair approximations:

GROUNDS.

Campus, 52 acres (estimated present value, unimproved) f 26,000 00

improvements, as fences, grading, roads, walks, pipes,

drains, trees, lake, bridges 8.500 00

BUILDINGS—APPROXIMATE COST.

Main Building

University Cottage

Chemistry Building

Cottage No. i

Cottage No. 2

Medical Building

Stable and sheds _

Hale Scientific Building

Building for engineering and heating plant

t ,’,4,500 ix>

f 56,500 00

6.5CO 00

6.500 00

8,400 00

3,.Soo 00

2.500 00

1,000 00

47,000 00

7,900 00
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Heating Plant—boilers, pipes in ground, fan house _ _ 5,50000

Woodbury Hall 24,20000

Observatory 200 00

IceHouse 20000

FURNITURE. ETC.

Team, implements, tools, engineer's and carpenter’ssupplies

(value) $ 1.280 00

Gymnasium apparatus (cost) 430 00

Room furniture, as chairs, settees, desks, tables, movable

cases, pictures, office furniture, dormitory and dining

hall equipment (value) 5.47° 00

Library (value)

Physics

Chemistry

Biology

Psychology

Medicine

Dentistrj-

Civil Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Literature

Latin

Greek

Mathematics

LIBRARY.

APPARATUS.

5,400 00

3,520 00

2.000 00

220 00

2,330 00

870 00

1,880 00

4.000 00

470 oc

300 00

300 00

120 00

COLLECTIONS.

Geological and Mineral (value) $ 2,550 00

Art (cost) 1,90000

$150,000 00

$ 7,180 00

$ 25,000 00

$ 21,410 00

$ 4.450 00





BIENNIAL REPORT

OF THE

State Normal School.

FiOAKD OF TlirSTEES.

H<)N .1. W. McCREEKY. Tenu ox])ires 1897,

Oreeloy.

HON. T. C. ('LAYTON, lenii expires 1807.

Grand .hinction.

MRS. A. G. RHOADS. 'I’erin expires ISOO.

Denver.

HON. II. II. GRAF'l’ON, '['(‘nn expires l.SOO.

Manitou.

DR. R. W. ('ORM'IN, d'erni exjiires lOOl.

l’nel)lo.

HON. N. K. COY, 'I'erin expires 1001,

Denver.

MRS. A. .1. I’EA^'EY. State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Term expires 1807,

Denvi'r.

OFFICERS.
.1. W. McCREERY. President.

A. .1. PARK. Secretary.

0. H. (YHEELER. Treasurer.
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STANDI N(^ COMM ITTEES.
FINANCE.

N. B. Coy. T. C. Claytou. Mrs. A. G. Rhoads.

INSTRUCTION AND COURSE OF STUDY.

H. H. Grafton. N. B. Coy. .1. W. McCreery.

KINDERGARTEN AND MODEL SCHOOL.

Mrs. A. G. Rhoads. Mrs. A. ,T. Peavey.

Dr. R. W. Corwin.

LIBRARY.

Dr. R. W. Corwin. H. H. Grafton. Mrs. A. J. Peavey.

EXECUTIVE AND BUILDING.

T. C. Clayton. .1. tV. McCreery. H. H. Grafton.

FACULTY.

1896-1897 .

Z. X. SNYDER, Ph. D., President,

History and Science of Education.

JAMES 11. H.UYES, A. M.. Vice President,

Latin.

ELMA RUFF, M. E., Preceptress,

History, literature and English,

ROLAND W, GUSS. M. E„ A. M.,

Physical Sciences.

MARY D. REID,
Mathematics.

N. M. FENNEMAN, A. B..

Geography and Economics.

A. E. BEARDSLEY. M. S..

Biology.
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SARAH B. BARBER.
Elocution aud Dclsarte.

C. T. WORK. M. E..

Sloyd atid Drawing.

.1. S. YOUNG. A. M..

United State.s Ilistor.v aud Grammar.

E. G. DEXTER. A. M..

Psycholog.v and Model Scliool Science.

.1. R. WHITEM.XN.
Vocal Music.

LIZZIE H. KENDEL.
Arithmetic and (irammar.

EDGAR L. HEWE'l'T. Red. B..

Superintendent Modei Scliool.

HELEN DRESSER. Bed. B..

Assistant in Model.

M. NORA BUY LAN.
Assistant in .Model.

ANNA .MULLIGAN. A. B..

Assistant in ^lodel.

lat;ra e. tefet.
Superintendent Kindergarten.

.TOSEBH DANIELS.
Librarian.

A. L. EVANS,
Ijaudscape Gardener.

BE N.IA MIN STEl ’HENS.
Engineer.

ALFRED RAFF,
.Tanitor.

FACULTY C( )M:M ITTEES.

EXECUTIVE.

James H. Hayes. Elma Ruff. Laura E. Tefft.

E. T/. Hewett.
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ATHLETIC.

Sarah B. Barber. C. T. Work. .J. S. Young.

Elma Ruff.

E. G. Dexter.

SOCIAL.

Mary D. Reid. .lames H. Hays.

MENT( )R.

N. M. Fenuemau. Elma Ruff. E. L. Hewett.

R. W. Guss.

SOCIETY.

C. T. Work. Elma Ruff.

Mary D. Reid.

VISITORS.

A. E. Beardsley. R. W. Guss.

J. S. Young.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Anna A. Milligan. M. Nora Boylan.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT.

To the Superiiiteiifleut of I’uhlie Instruction. Denver. Colorado:

Below please tind report of the board of trustees of the State

Normal School for the year endins .Inly Bl. ISitti:

I. NUMBER OF STUDENTS. NAiMES. RESIDENCE. ETC.

The whole nmnber of students enrolled during the year;

Males ... 97

Females 322

Total in Normal Department .. 419

Model School 165

Kindergarten .. 72

Total enrollment 656

II. THK ATTENDANCE.

The average daily attendance first term (esti-

mate) 98

The average daily attendance second term 95

The average daily attendance third term

The average daih' attendance for entire year. .
. 96

The number of days in session during the year 190

III. CrUHICULI’M. CLASSIEICATION. AND DEEAKT-
MENTS.

For branches taught and time devoted to each, text books,

etc., we refer you fo catalogue for 1895-189(! attached to and made
a part of this report. (See pages 19 to 1.51, inclusive.)

AIT’ARATUS.

The apparatus of the school consists of physiological models
and aiiparatus, ph.vslcal, chemical, geographical, biological and
psychological apparatus, with new and complete laboratories for

work and study.
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LIBRARY.

The librai-y numbers, including text books, books of refer-

ence. educational reports, etc., about 7,<X)0 volumes.

IV. NUMBER OF STFDENTS IN EACH DEPARTMENT
CLASS.

Senior

Junior.. .

Sophomore

Freshman

Model School

Kindergarten

Total

31

118

123

147

165

72

656

DIPLOMAS.

There were thirty-one (81) diplomas granted, as follows;

Agnew, Minerva, Cripple Creek. Colorado.

Ault. C. B., Greeley, Colorado.

Bell. J. R., Alma Colorado.

Berger, Florence, Greeley, Colorado.

Bliss, Lillian M., Greeley, Colorado.

Boyd. Sela M., Greeley. Colorado.

Briggs, Jennie M., Rocky Ford. Colorado.

Cameron, Agnes, Canon City, Colorado.

Cameron. Wm. F., Castle Rock, Colorado.

Collom. Mattie. Golden. Colorado.

Dittey. Mollie, Colorado Springs. Colorado.

Donahue, J. Leo, (Jreeley. Colorado.

Graham. Kate, Montrose. Colorado.

Hamilton. Ida M.. Greeley, Colorado.

Hanks, Alberta, Salida. Colorado.

Hollingshead. C. A.. Castle Rock, Colorado.

Howard, Florence, Greeley. Colorado.

Howard. Wellington, Greeley. Colorado.

.Tames, Annie, Manitou, Colorado.

Jameson. Grace. Golden. Colorado.

Kendel. Elizabeth. Greeley. Colorado.

Mathews, Minnie V.. Montrose. Colorado.

Newman, Winnifred. La Salle. Colorado.

Norton. Nell. Greeley, Colorado.

Paul, Isabel. Denver, Colorado.

Patton. Mabel. Denver. Colorado.
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Pollock. Enmia. Dcnvor, Colorado.

Prohst. Emma. Denver, Colorado.

Slndl. Grace. Ft. Collins. Colorado.

Smith, Lima, (Greeley, Colorado.

Stevenson. Audrey, tireeley, Colorado.

Eximlsions. none.

School in session, I!)0 days.

THE NAMES AND Nl’MHEK OF TEAITIEKS.

Names. Department Time of Annual
Service Salary

/C. X. Snyder, President . History and Science of Education 5 years $5,000 00

J. H. Hays, Vice-President. Pedagogies and Latin . -5 years 2,100 00

Elma Ruff, Preceptress ... .History, Literature and English. 4 years 1,500 00

Rowland W. Guss .Physical Science. .4% years 1,800 00

Mary I). Reed .Mathematics... 6 years 1,500 00

N. M. Fenneman Geography and Economics -4 years 1,500 00

A. E. Beardsley Biology -4 years 1.400 00

Sarah B. Barber Elocution and Delsarte A'/i years 1,300 00

C. T. Work Sloyd and Drawing . . -4 years 1,300 00

J. S. Young U. S. History and Grammar

Psychology and Model School Sci-

.234 years 1,200 00

E. G. Dexter
^ ence . .

year 1,100 00

J. R. Whiteman Vocal Music . .. .6 years

years

400 00

1,300 00Edgar L. Hewett . .Superintendent Model School 4

Helen C. Dresser . Assistant in Model School .4 years 700 00

.2 years

year

700 00

800 00Anna A. Milligan . . Assistant in Model School. ... . I

Laura E. Tefft Superintendent Kindergarten .4 years 1,500 00

VI. OTHER EMPLOYEES.

A. J. Park... Secretary Board of Trustees $ 300 00

Chas. H Wheeler ..Treasurer Boaid of Trustees.. 100 00

Joseph F. Daniels Librarian 900 00

Benj. Stephens Janitor 72000

Alfred Rapp. . Assi.stant Janitor... 60000

A. L. Evans Gardener . 90000

VII.

For statement of the linaiicial affairs of the school, see at-

tached statement, marked Exhibit “B.”
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VIII.

The amount required for the eusniiifi year for the mainte-

uauce of the school is ^35 .(H)o.

We should have for erection of the west win>; of the build

iug and for a heating plant. .?-hi.()(»o.

[Seal.] .TAiMES W. McCREERY.

Attest:
President.

A. .1. PARK. Secretary.

STATE OF COLORADO, 1

Couut.y of Weld.
^

I, .Tames W. McCreery, president (of the board of trustees) of

the State Normal School of Colorado, do solemnly swear that the

foregoing statement is a true report of the affairs of said school

for the past year, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

JAMES W. McCREERY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of October.

I.S96.

[vSeal.] • CHARLES D. TODD.
Notary Public.

iMy commission expires October 1. 1898.

EXHIBIT “B.”

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
For year ending July 31st, 1896.

MAINTENANCE.
Receipts—

Balance on hand July 31st, 1895 $ 293 73

Received from Taxes 32.044 70

Received Public School Income Fund ... 254 96

Received r.ibrary Account Fees . ... 1,661 24

Received Reading Room Fees 415 30

Received Laboratory Fees.. 332 00

Received Sloyd Fees 105 00

Received Model School and Kindergarten 70 00

Received Tuition 31 50

I 35.208 43

To balance . . . 1,24877

$ 36.457 20
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Disbursements—

To Faculty

To other Employees

Account Library

Account Furniture

Account Reading Room

Account Laboratory

Account Sloyd

Account Model School..

Account Kindergarten

.

.

Account Grounds

Account Apparatus

EXPENSE.

I 25,100 00

3,400 00

2,214 04

398 15

268 83

496 49

164 05

18 64

77 01

31 •’4

1 13 80

$ 32,282 65

Postage - $

Fuel

Insurance.

Water Tax

Rent -

Janitor...

Telephone

Trustees...

Advertising

Printing and stationery

Commencement expenses

Institute expenses

Repairs

Labor 1

Catalog envelopes

Laundry

Lumber

Photographs

Legal services

Typewriter

Painting signs

Paper

Manure

Street sprinkler

173 76

665 69

468 7.S

217 50

240 00

105 98

41 02

168 90

21 1 75

191 60

87 95

176 45

130 39

33 '5

19 35

18 25

4 67

17 00

392 75

45 00

3 45

9 53

33 45

4 50
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Merchandise _ 282 24

Freight, express and drayage 297 08

Sundries I34 39 $ 4.174 55

$ 36.457 20

Balance overdrawn $ 1,24877

BUILDING ACCOUNT.

Received—on appropriation $ 10,000 00

Received—on appropriation, 1889 10,000 00

$ 20,000 00

DISBURSEMENTS.

Balance overdrawn July 31, 1895.. $ 9,493 13

,4cct. finish Main Building 9.913 °°

Balance 593 *7

I 20,000 00
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REPORT
OF THE

President of the State

NORMAL School.

Greeley, Colorado, November 10, l,Si)(>.

TO HON. A. .1. PEAVEY,
State Superinteudeut of ITddic In.strnction:

I have tlie honor to submit the following l)ienniai report of

the State Normal School of Colorado;

No institution so closeiy touches the interests of nU tlie

I>eople as the State Normal School. It interests alike tiie farmer,

the miner, tlie mechanic, the professional man. All alike have

children in the public schools. The little red school house is

found on the mountain, on the plain, in tlie valley, in the village,

and in tlie city. The work of the normal is to prepare our young
men and women to take charge of tlie common schools and make
tlieiu such as to enable all to gain the rudiments of an educa-

tion.

The little child is the most valuaiile acipiisition we have in

our midst. God in his goodness lias placed it here, and it is the

liighest duty of the state to take the very best care of it in tlie

development of its entire nature—physical and mental. To tliis

end the state normal was established and is maintained by the

people of the state.

As an evidence of its necessity and the esteem in whicli it is

held, we refer to the statistical report contained in this report.
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COURSE OF STUDY AND TERM SCHEDULE.
FRESHMAN.

Fall Term—
1. Latin, Cerinan or Freiu-li.

'2 Algebra.

3. Biology—Botany.

4. English I>anguage.

5. Physical Culture and Reading.

Winter Term—
1. Latin, Geriuan or Frem li.

2 Algebra.

3. Biology—Botany.

4. English Language.

5. Physical Culture and Reading.

Spring Term—
1. Latin, German or French.
•) Algebra.

3. Biology—Botany.

4. English Language.

r>. Physiology.

(•). Pliysical Culture and lU-ading

SOPHOMORE.
Fall Term—

1. Latin. Gei'inan or Frencli.

•> Algebi'a.

3. English.

4. Biology—Zoillogy.

r>. Psychology.

(>. Physical Culture and Elocution.

Winter Term—
1. Latin. German or French.
O Geometry.
•I English.

I. Biology—Zoillogy.

o. Psychology and Civics.

0. Physical Culture and Elocution.

Spring Term—
1. lAatin, German or French.
•> Geometry.

3. English.

4. Physiology.

Civics.

fi. Physical Culture and Elocution.
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.rUNIOR.

Fall Term—
1 . Latin, German or French.

2 _ United States History.

.1 . Psychology.

4. English.

5. Sloyd and Drawing.

6 . Pliysical Cidturc* and Elocution.

Winter Term—
1 . Latin, German or French.

2 United States History.

3. Psychologj\

4. English.

.5. Sloyd and Drawing.

0 . Physical Culturt' and Elocution.

Spring Term—
1 . Physics.

2 Geometry.

3. Psychology.

4. English.

5. Sloyd and Drawing.

6 . Physical Culture and Elocution.

SENIOR.
Fall Term—

1 . Philosophy of Education.

2 . IMiysies.

.1 . Practice.

4.

English and Music.

.0 . Arithmetic,

d. IMiysical Culture.

Winter Term—
1. I’hilosophy of Education—History of Education.
2 . Physics.

.1 . Practice.

4. English and Music.

5. Geography.

6 . Physical Culture.

Spring Term—
1. History of Education.

2. Physics.

.S. Practice.

4. English and Music.

o. Geography.
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my thanks to the department of public instruc-

tion, to the educational people of the state, to the trustees, the

faculty, tlie alumni, the students and the citizens of the state, for

their sympatliy, tlieir interest and coiiperation in my laliors.

I am.

Yours veiy sincerely,

Z. X. SNYDER,
President State Normal.
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OF THE

State agricultural College

Kxtr.'icls from an act of flic general asspml)ly of Colorado to

establish a state board of agriculture and to detine its dibit's:

“That a board is hereby constituted and established which

shall be known by the name and style of The State Board of

Agriculture. It shall consist of eight membei's, besides the gov-

ernor of the state and the president of the State Agricultural Col-

lege, who shall be e.x-otlicio nu'inbers of the board. The gov-

('I'lior. by and with the I'onsent of the senate, on or before the

thinl Wednesday of .lanuary of each biennial session of the gen-

eral as.sembly, shall appoint two members of the board to till

the vacancies that shall lu'.xt occur, which vacancies shall lie so

tilled that at least one-half of the aiipointed members of the board

shall be practical farnu'rs.” (The term of a member of the board

is eight years.)

"The state boai'd of agriculture shall have the general con-

trol and supervision of the State .Agricultural College, the farm

pertaining thereto, and the lands which may bi' vested in the col-

lege by state or national legislation, and of all appropriations

made by the state foi- the supjiort of the same. The board shall

have plenary power to adopt alt such ordinances, by-laws, and

regulations, not in contlict with the taw. as they may deem neces-

sary to securi' tlu' successful operation of the college and pro-

mote the designed objects."

".As soon as suitable buildings can be erecti'd and furnished

a school sliall be established, and shall be known by the name
and style of The State Agricultural College. The design of the

institution is to affm-d thorough instruction in agriculture.
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:iml the uatiiral sciences connected tlierewitli. To effect

that object most completely, the institution shall combine phys-

ical with intellectual education, and shall be a high seminary of

learning, in which the graduates of the common school, of both

sexes, can commence, pursue, and linish a course of study, ter-

minating in thorough theoretical and practical instruction in those*

sciences and arts which bear directly upon agriculture and kin-

dred industrial pursuits.”

Extracts from acts of congress relating to colleges giving in-

struction in agriculture ami the mechauical arts;

PURPOSE OF (lOVEKNMEXT AID.

“The leading object shall be, without excluding other scien-

titic and classical studies, and including military tactics, to teach

such brauciies of learning as are related to agriculture and the

mechauical arts, in such manner as the legislatures of the states

may respectively prescribe, in order to promote the liberal and

I)ractical education of the industrial classes in the several pur-

suits and professions in life.” (Section 4. Morrill act, .Inly 2,

1802.)

ADDITIONAL ENDOWiMENT BY THE GENERAL
GOVERNMENT.

“For the more comitlete endowment and maiuteuance of col-

leges for the l)enelit of agriculture and the mechanic arts now es-

tablished. or which may be hereafter established, in accordance

with an act of congress approv(*d .Inly 2. lS(i2. the sum of ,$1.").(M)()

for the year ending .luiie 20, 1800 , and an annual increase of the

amount of such appropriation thereafter for ten years by an ad-

ditional sum of .$1,000 over the preceding year, and the annual

amount to be paid theia*after to each state and teiTitory shall be

.$2."),ooo. to be applied only to instruction in agricidture. the me-

chanic arts, the English language, and the various branches of

mathematical, physical, natural, and economic science, with

special reference to their api)licatlons in the industries of life and

to the facilities for sucli instruction.” (Section 1, Morrill act,

August .so, 1890.)
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THE STATE BOARD OF AGRI-

CULTURE.

IIOX. .lOIIX .1. KYAX. Term exi)ires 1S!»7.

F''ort Collin.s.

IlnX. E. II. SXYDER. Term ex|)ires 1,S!»7,

Ilighlauds.

IIOX. .FAMES E. DiiHOIS. Term ex|)ires

Fort (Follins.

IIOX. S. BF7XSOX, Term exi)ires I.SIIO.

Loveland.

IIOX. .TAMES L. (TIATFIIOLI), Term exi>ires UMll,

Oypsum.

IIOX. .\. LIXDSIdOY KELLOOC, 'I'erm expires Idol.

Rocky F’oi'd.

MRS. ELIZA F. ROUT'l', 'Perm expires 190:!.

Denver.

HON. B. F. ROCKAFELLOW, Term expires

Canon City.

COYERXOR ALBERT W. McIXi IRE.

Ex-officio.

URESIDEXT ALSTOX ELLIS.
Ex-officio.

OFFICERS.
.TOHN .1. RY'AN, President.

DANIEL W. WORKING, Secretary.

HARRY E. MULNIX, Treasurer.

(State Treasurer, Denver, Colorado.)
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HOAKD OF mSTRT^CTION.

ALSTON ELLIS, A. M„ Tli. D„ I.L. D„
I'ro.sideiit, and Professor of Political Economy and Lopic.

.lAMES AV. LAWRENCE, B. S„

Professor of Mechanical Phifiineering and Drawing.

MAUD BELL.
Professor of History, Idteratnre, and (h'rinan.

LOUIS G. CARPENTER. M. S„

Professor of Civil and Irrigation Phigineering.

CHARLES S. CRANDALL, M. S..

I’rofessor of Botany and Hortlcnlture.

CLARENCE P. GILLETTE, M. S„

Professor of Zoology and Entomology.

GRACE ESPY PATTON, B. S.,

Professor of English and Sociology.

AVILIHAM .1. AlEYERS, B. S.,

Professor of Mathematics.

DANIEL W. WORKING, B. S..

Secretary of the Eacnlty.

WELLS AV. COOKE. B. S.. A. M..

Professor of .Agricnltnre.

AVILLIAAI P. HEADDEN, A. M.. Ph. D..

Professor of Chemistry and Geology.

HARRY 1). HUMPHREY, First. Lient. 2()th Lift.. U. S. Army.

Professor of Military Science and Tactics.

THEODOSIA G. AMAIONS.
Professor of Domestic Economy.

.lACOB A. CHRIS I'AIAN.

Principal of the Commercial Departnamt.

IXSTHri'TOKS AND ASSISTANTS.

L. I). CRAIN, B. M. E..

Alechanical Engineering and Drawing.

.7. I). STANNARD. B. S..

I*hysics and Civil Engineering.
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FRANK L. WA'l'KorS.
Agriculture.

•JACOB II. C<JWEN. B. S..

Botany and Horticulture.

CHARLES .1. RYAN,
Chemistry.

ROBEltT E. TltlMBl.K. B. S.,

Meteorology and Irrigation Engineering.

EATHROI* M. TAYl.OR, B. S.,

Stenograiihy and Typewriting.

CORYDON A. ^Y001)Y, B. S.,

Principal Preparatory Department.

EDtYARD M. TRABER,
laitin and Creek.

EDWARD B. HOUSE, B. S., E. E.,

Mathematics.

EMMA A. CH.LE'rTE,
Zodlogy and Entomology.

ALLEN P. GREENACRE. B. S..

Forge-Room AVork.

WILLIAM GARBE,
Foundry Practice.

('HARLES F. .MERGLEMAN,
Floriculture and Landscai)e Gardening.

LIBRARIAN.
MARGl'ERITE E. STRATTON. B. S..

THE AOKirn/rruAL expekiment station.

BOARD OF CON'I'ROL.

E.xecutive Committee in Charge:

STATION COUNCIL.

Alston Ellis, A. :\L, Ph. D., LL. D
President and Director

W. W. Cooke. B. S., A. M Agriculturist

C. S. Crandall, M. S Horticulturist and Botanist

W. P. Headden. A. M., Ph. D Chemist
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L. (I. Carpeutt'r. M. S

Metei’ologist and Iixisation Kugiiu'pr

C. P. Gillette, M. S Entoniolosist

I). W. Workiufi. B. S Secretary

L. M Taylor. B. S Stenographer

ASSISTANTS.

F. L. ^^'atrous Agricnltnrist

J. H. Cowan, B. S Ilorticulturist

C. .7. Ryan Clieini.st

R. E. Trimble. B. S

^leteorologist and Irrigation Engineer

Emma A. Gillette Entomologist

SUB-STATIONS.

P. K. Blinn. B. S.. Arkansas Talley flxperiment Station.

Rocky I-'ord. Colorado. Superintendent

C. A. Duncan, B. S.. San Luis Valley Experiment Sta-

tion. Monte Vista. Colorado. Superintendent

.1. 17. Payne, M. S.. Rain-Belt Experiment Station.

Cheyenne Wells. Colorado Superintendent

WORK OF STATIONS AS SPECIFIED BY ACT OF
CONGRESS MARCH 2, 1887.

“That it shall be the object and duty of said exp.criment

stations to conduct original researches or verify experiments on

the physiology of plants and animals: the diseases to which they

are severally subject, with the remedies of the same: the chem-

ical composition of useful plants at their different stages of

growth: the comparative advantages of rotative cro]iping as pur-

sued under a varying series of crops; the capacity of new plants

or trees for acclimation: the analysis of soils and waters: the

chemical composition of manures, natural or artificial, with ex-

periments designed to test their comparative effects on crops of

different kinds: the adaptation and value of grasses and forage

Itlants; the composition and digestibility of the different kinds of

fo(xl for domestic animals; the scientific and economic qtiestions

involved in the production of butter and cheese: and such other

researches or experiments bearing directly on tlie agricultural

industry of the United States as may in each case l)e deemed ad-

visable, having due regard to the varying conditions and needs of

the respective states or territories.” (Section 2.)
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REVENUE FOR STATION SUPPORT—WHENCE DERIVED.

“That for the i)Uii)o.se of paying the neeessary expenses of

conducting investigations and experiments, and printing and dis

tributing the results as hereinbefore described, the sum of .'(il.o.onn

per annum is hereby appropriated to each state, to i)c specifically

provided for liy congress in the appropriations from year to year."

(Section 5 .)
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THE STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.

FORT COr.LINS, COLORADO.

Xovomln‘1- ;50 . I.SIM),

Alston Ellis

FACULTY. College Station
Fund. Fund.

, $ 5,000 00 $ 1,000 00

James W. Lawrence _ . . 2,000 00

Maud Bell . . .... 1,500 00

Louis G. Carpenter 1 ,500 00 500 00

Charles S. Crandall I.SOO 00 SOO 00

Clarence P. Gillette I.SOO 00 =^00 00

Grace Espy Patton 1.500 00

William J. Meyers., , I
,
SOO 00

Daniel W. Working. 800 00 400 00

Wells W. Cooke . 1,500 oc. 500 00

William P. Headden 1,500 00 SOO 00

Harry D. Humphrey (U. S. A.)

Theodosia G. Apmons . 1,500 00

Jacob A. Christman . . . 1,100 00

STENOGRAPHER

Lathrop M. Taylor. 900 00

LIBRARIAN,

Marguerite E. Stratton 600 00 .....

INSTRUCTORS.

Corydou A. Woody 1,000 00

Edward M. Traber . 900 00 .... _

Corydou A. Woody.

Edward M. Traber

Edward B. House.. 900 00



MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING

BUILDING,

STATE

AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE,

FORT

COLLINS.
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ASSISTANTS.

Jay D. Stannard 1,00000

L. D. Crain 1,00000

Frank L. Watrous

Jacob H. Cowen

Charles J. Ryan -

Robert E. Trimble _

Emma A. Gillette

Allen P. Greenacre 60000

William Garbe. 54000

Charles F. Mergleman 780 00

1,000 00

1,000 00

900 00

900 00

300 00

SUB-STATION SUPERINTENDENT.

Philo K. Blinn 800 00

Charles A. Duncan.

J. E. Payne 600 00

ENGINEERS AND JANITORS.

William Kelly . 780 00

John H. Cameron, Sr. 600 00

James L. Veazey 540 00

A. M. Wilkin... 540 00

LABORERS REGULARLY EMPLOYED.

N. G. Strayer ..

Frank Mathews

J. E. Kiteley

Robert Cameron

Alvin Fry

John H. Cameron, Jr..

Total

540 00

540 00

540 00 _ _

480 00

540 00

540 00

$ 36,260 00 $ 9,400 00

GENERAL LABOR.

Station labor $ 2,600 00

College labor $ 66000

Student labor 70000

Total I 1,360 00 $ 2,600 00

SUMMARY.

Salaries $ 36,26000$ 9,40000

Labor.. 1,36000 2,60000

24
Grand Total $ 37i620 00 $ 12,000 00
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT.

Fort Collins. Colorado. Noveiul)or :>o. LS'.M!.

MRS. A. .1. FEAVEY,
State Sui)erinton(leiit of 1‘nblic Instruction;

The Session Laws of ISSl make it the duty of the president

of the State Agricultural College to present :i biennial report to

the state superintendent of pul)lic instruction or or before the

first day of December of each year preceding the meeting of the

general assend)ly. In conformity with the statutory provision,

just quoted, a report of the progress and condition of the work

connected with the State Agricultural College is herewith pre-

sented.

The report is made brief from necessity: since the iaw

clearly limits the extent of space it can occupy as it part of the

biennial report issued from your otfice.

The report to the state department of itublic instruction is

not the only source to u hich those interested in th(> college can

go for printed matter relating to its work. The annual catalogues

of the college, the reports of the state board of agriculture, the

bulletins issued by the experinn nt station, and frecpient circulars

of information find their way into t'very part of Colorado. There

is always a supply of such printed matter for distribution. All

requests for written or printed information .as to tlie workings of

the college meet with pronq)t attention.

EXROLL.MEX'r ( >F STCDEXTS.

Since the last biennial report, tliert' lias bemi a gratifying

increase in the number of studimts enrolled. 'I'liis is but one

of the many testimonials of tin* rapid growth of th(> college. It

is doing a work that is gradually but surely Ix'coming btuter un-

derstood and more higldy valued by our people. 1’h(' result of

sucli knowledge is tin' increased attendanc** of students and tlie

largei' munb(*r of counties rejiresented therein.
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'riu' college year of tliirty-uiiie weeks is divided into tliree

terms of (H]ual leiigtli. Tlie fall term that ojjeiis on the tirst

Monday of September, closes at the time when the annual report

is written. The enrollment statistics for this term—covering a

period of live years—are herewith given:

Year. Males. Females. Total.

1892 127 36 163

1893 93 37 130

1894 148 57 205

1895 144 62 ,
206

1896 199 87 286

The 286 students, registered in the fall term of I 8U6 . repre-

sent eleven states and one territory, as follows:

Colorado. 267: 'Wyoming, 4: Kansas. 2: Missouri. 2: M'iscon-

sin. 2; California. 2; Iowa. 1; South Dakota, 1; Illinois. 1: Ohio.

1; North Carolina, 1: New Mexico, 2; total. 286.

The students from Colorado represent twenty-seven counties,

as herewith shown:
Arapahoe, 10; Boulder, 13; Chaffee. II: Clear Creek. 2; Cone-

.ios, 2; Delta, 8 : Douglas. 1; Dolores. 1; Eagle. 5: Elhert. 1: El

Paso. 1: Fremont. 8 : Oartield. 2; Grand, 2; Gunnison. 3; Huerfano.

3: Larimer. 166; Las Animas. 2; Logan, 1: Mesa, I; Montrose. 1;

Otero. 3; Ouray. 1; Park. 2; Koutt. 2; Saguache. 1; AVeld, 14;

total. 267.

The total enrollment for the term named is divided among
the different college classes as follow’s:

Preparatory class 17

Sub-Freshman class 40

Students classified as irregulars 26

Students in Commercial College 79

Freshman class 53

Sophomore class. 31

Junior class. 25

Senior class 15

Total. 286

The college year closes with the exercises of “Commence-
ment Day” in .Tune. The enrollment of students and the numher
of graduates for each year since the o|)ening of the college are

shown in the table that follows:
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Year Mates Females Total Gradu-
ates

1880 14 11 25 0

1881 35 22 57 0

1882 49 32 8i 0

1883 50 31 81 0

1884 40 37 77 3

1885 50 46 96 6

1886 45 42 87 I

1887 63 42 105 4

1888
X

71 38 109 4

iS8g 73 34 107 2

1890 56 18 74 9

1891 77 29 106 3

1892 I0[ 45 146 7

1893 135 44 179 7

1894 142 56 198 7

1895 164 66 230 >3

IS96 I6I 71 232 12

1896* 199 87 286

*Kall terra ending November 30, 1896.

COURSES OF STUDY.

The college offers students a choice from live distinct courses

of study, namely: Agricultural, mechanical engineei'ing, civil and

irrigation engineering, ladies' and commercial. These courses,

with tlu* exception of the one last named, reijuire four years' un-

interrui)ted work for their successful completion. Students who
complete either of these courses to the satisfaction of the college

authorities receive the degree of bachelor of science. I’ost-grad-

uate work is recpiired for the de.grees of civil engineer and me-

chanical engineer. The course of study in the commercial de-

l)artmeiit covers a period of two years. This course provides for

systematic work in all branches usually taught in the best busi-

ness colleges of the country; and. in addition thereto, makes pro-

vision for much instruction in l)ranches which properly belong to

a general educational course. It is not the aim of the commercial

course to attempt to lit students for bookkeep<>rs and stenogra-

phers in the shortest ])ossible time. Experience has clearly
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shown tliat persons of limited education, who take t)usiness

courses, iuvariablj- fall into the lowest class of workers. The
student who completes the two years’ course is qualilied to dis-

charge the duties of a bookkeeper, private secretary, and short-

hand ameiiuensis. Tuition in the classes of the commercial

course, as in all other departments and classes of the college, is

free. The needed te.\t-l)ooks and materials are supplied to

students at actual cost, which, owing to the manner of purchase,

is below the usual wholesale rate.

The department of domestic economy began with the fall

term of 1S95. The work of the new department adjusts itself

naturally and easily to the conditions under which all college

work is prosecuted. There is no conflict of classes. Nearly all

the lady students have taken up the work of the department.

There is promise that this work will be an interesting, a profit-

able, and a popular part of the instruction of the students who
take the ‘Toadies' Course” in the college. The character of the

work in progress is. in part, herewith outlined:

1. Plain and fancy sewing; dressmaking, millinery: and all

kinds of sewing machine work.

2. Cooking; foods as related to health and disease; all that

pertains to the table; preparation of foods with regard to econ-

omy; marketing for the family table.

B. Dairying—all operations involved in Initter and cheese

making.

4. Canning and preserving fruits.

Chemistiy of foods and the detection of adulterations.

(!. Lectures on hygiene; manner of dress: all that pertains

to the proper care of the body: sick-room appliances.

7. Household sanitation; chemistry of sewer gases; use of

disinfectants; what to do in emergencies.

5. The laundry room—all that pertains to the proper hand-
ling of all kinds of washable goods.

9. Ethics and ajsthetics; morals and refined taste; maimers
of hostess and guest; home entertainments; behavior, tone of

voice, rapidity of speech, gesticulation, and gossip.

lu. Floriculture: horticulture; landscape gardening, eco-

nomic botany as shown in the growing of vegetables and small
fruits.

11. Drawing; music: selection of furniture and ornaments:
current literature; the home library.

The college now comprises the following named depart-

ments: Agriculture, horticulture and botany, chemistry and ge-

ology, zoiilogy and entomology, mechanical engineering, civil and
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irrigation engineering, inatlieinatics, logic and political econoiu.v.

history and literature, English and sociology, domestic economy,
commercial course, military science, and the experiment station.

Provision is made for instruction in Latin. Oreek. and Ger-

man.

COLLEGE FINANCES.

The increased attendance of students has called for enlarged

quarters, more instructors, and additional equii)iuent. 'fhe more
pressing wants have been met by drafts on the regular college

revenue and by an ecouoiidcal handling of the special $10,(AM)

appropriation made by the general asseml)ly for the erection of

needful additional permanent buildings. It is a ditticult matter

to bring the cost of maintaining the college within tlie revenue

received for its support. The last three years have brought a

lower assessed valuation of state property. The total valuation

in 1895 was more than $.37,ooo,0(H) below that of 1893. Again,

our mill ta.x has been an uncertain (luantit.v. In 1894, the htir

made it onc-sLith ; practice under the law made it three-twentieths.

In 1895. the mill tax was reduced from onc-flfth to onc-si.rth. It is

hoped that the end of this juggling with the mill ta.x for college

support has been reached. An uncertain revenue is a breeder of

confusion in the tinancial management of the college. Owing to

unexpected loss of income, all fhe college money, save the small

special appropriation lud'ore mentioned, has been required to

meet running ('X])enses. The btiilding fund is now exhausted,

while the need of new buildings is more pressing than ever be-

fore. The college receives Hnanci;il support from various sources.

Herewith is presented an estimate of the income of the college—

fi(un all sources—for the tiscal year ending November 30. 1897:

1. Land income fund, derivt'd from interest on money re-

ceived from sales of land donaft'd by the general government,

ami rents of leased latids not .vet sold, about $5.0(M).

'J. “Hatch .\ct." support of fhe I tiited States experiment

stations, $15.0oit.

3. T’nited States fund. "Morrdl Bill." $23,000.

4. State tax fund, one-fifth of a mill on all the taxable prop-

erty of the state, about $40.0(M).

Yearly receipts from all sources, given approximately,

.s.sri.ooo. In the total given, no account is taken of whaf is knowti

as fhe "special fund.” made up from sales of stock and farm

products, .\tiimals are iturchased for feeding experimetits. The
outlay and income nearly balance each other.

The total of the present salao’ roll is nearly $.50.000—an in-

crease of about $3,000 a year since the last biennial rejioi-t.
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When it. is fousidered that the college attendance, within the

last year, has increased forty per cent., the increase in the pay-

roll is nothing beyond reasonable expectation.

EXPERIMENT STATION WORK.

Some of the pro\dsions of the "Hutch Act” of 1S87 have al-

ready been quoted. It is under the terms of this act of congress

that the "Experiment Station" in Colorado owes its existence.

Prior to the present year, experimental work was carried on at

tile college, or main station, and at four sulestatious located as

follows: Rocky Ford, Otero county; (.’heyenne Wells, Cheyenne

county; Monte N'ista, Rio Grande county; and Monument, El

Paso county. Tlie sul)-stations named were establislied l)y state

legislative acts. In March last. exi)erimeutal work was discon-

tinued at the sul>-stations located at IMonumeut and Monte Vista.

Tlie farms at these points were temporarily placed under a man-

agement which, though competent, was without expense to the

experiment station fund. This disposition of a part of the sub-

station propert.v was made l>ecause the interpretation put upon

the terms of the "Hatch Act." by those in authority at Washing-

ton, made it a misappropriation of the money derived under said

act to apply any portion of it to the support of sub-stations. The

ruling of the department of agriculture is that the whole appro-

priation of .'?15.(H)0 must be used in support of the home station—

i. e.. the one connected directly with the college by reason of its lo-

cation and work. The question of the future of all the suit-stations

Is now engaging the thought of the college authorities. If tlie

ruling previously refeiTed to is not reversed—and there is no good

reason to think that it will be reversed—then the sub-stations

must be discontinued or money for their support must come from

the state treasury. The case is thus plainly stated, that those

particularly interested in the continuance of the suli-stations

may understand what is necessary to enable the governing board

to bring aliout that result. The sub-station at Cheyenne tVells is

the only one that has received any tinancial support from the

state. The others, herein named, have Iieen supported wholly by

money received from the United States treasury.

The support of the suli-statious in this manner has led some
to believe that the appropriation of money by the government for

carrying on tlie experimental work was a kind benefaction in

which every locality in the state was entitled to share. Those
whose official duty it is to supervise the expenditure of the

“Hatch Act" fund favor the establishment of sub-stations by
local authority, but they insist that the money for their support
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must come from the state aucl not the United States treasury.

As matters have shaped themselves, the continuance of the suh-

stations depends wholly upon the appropriations of money made
for their maintenance by the general assembly.

A prominent feature of the work of the college station is the

issue of bulletins of information showing lesults of investigations

and experiments prosecuted in the interest of agriculture. Since

the last biennial report, the following adilitious to our station

literature have been made:
No. 29. Strawberries and drapes— Notes on Varieties.

Marion J. HutHngton.

No. 80. 1. Farm notes for 1S94, W. W. Cooke. Frank L.

Watrous. II. Notes on Tomatoes, Marion .1. HutHngton.

No. 81. Hemiptera of Colorado. C. P. Gillette. Carl F.

Baker.

No. 32. Sheep Feeding in Colorado, M’. AV. Cooke.

No. 83. Seepage or Return AA’aters from Irrigation, Louis

G. Carpenter.

No. .34. Cattle Feeding in Colorado. AV. AA’. Cooke.

No. 3.'). Alfalfa: Its Composition and Digestiliility. AA'm. P.

Headden.

Thousands of these bulletins have been distributed to those

interested in agriculture, both in Colorado and in other states.

.\ limited number of copies ol’ each of the bulletins herein named
is available for further distribution.

COLLEGE LIBRARY.

A valuable means of general culture is found in the librarj’,

whose large and well-selected stock of books is within reach

of students at all seasonable times of the year. The sum spent

in sui)i)ort of the library, exclusive of the librarian's salary,

within the last year, is not less than .'):3..'tn( ). Through the pains-

taking effoit of the faculty committee on library, the book pni--

chases have brongiit to the library shelves a large number of

choice and standard works at a very reasonable cost. 'I'he num-
ber of periodicals has Ix'en judiciously increased. New shelving

to ftirnish room for the large increase of books has been put in

))lace. and a basement room tittcd up for the same puri)ose.

Available space for a further extension of library accommoda-

tions is not to be had in any of the present college buildings.

These an* already occupied from basement to garret by depart-

mental classes and ecpiipinent. .A library building is a lu'ed that

all recognize who have o.ccasion to use or insi>ect the cramped

(piarters in which the library is now housed. Tlie growth of
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the library in the iiuinher of beund volumes is sliown in tlie fol-

lowing tabular statement. The year l.Sbl is made the starting

point, at which time the library contained R.24(‘> bound volumes:

1891 Total volumes. 3.246

1892 Accessions 887

1893 Accessions 162

1894 .Accessions 178

1895 Accessions 763

1896 .Accessions 3,363

Total bound volumes Nov. 30, 1896 8.599

There are probably 10,(100 pamphlets, of more or less value,

belonging to the library. It is hoped that some means will be

found for binding the most valuable of these, and thus make the

information they contain accessible and serviceable.

PERMAXEX 'P 1 M 1 >H ( ) A'EM EXTS

.

The permanent imiu-ovements. made within tiie last two
years, can be summarized in brief sptictb Tiie appropriation of

$10,0()0, made by th(> genertil assembly, in the spring of ISSir), for

permanently improving the college property was not available for

use until the middle of IS!)(i. 'I'he loss of regular college rev-

enue resulting from a l•(>dnction. twice in succession, of the mill

tax for college sni)port, amount(‘d to a sum greater than the ap-

propriation herein referred to. It is thus seen that the money
that could be drawn ni)on for building purposes was veiy limited

in amount.

Permanent improvements made within the year ending Xo-

vember .30, 1895:

Completion of the Horticultural Building | 6,8Si 00

Improvements made in building used by

the Department of Domestic Econ-

omy 359 00

Library Shelving, 13000

Total f 7,37000

Permanent imiu-ovements made within the year ending Xo-
vember .30, 1890:

Greenhouses $ 2,788 00

Additions to heating plant in the Me*

chanical Engineering Building 419 00

Stone floor in Forge Room 141 00

Stone flour in the basement of the Main

Building 100 00
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Additional plumbing in the Domestic

Kcouomy Building 225 00

Additions to the Mechanical Engineering

Building . 4,728 00

Remodeling the College Barn 450 00

New Chemical Building(partly estimated) 2,500 00

Total I 11,351 00

Grand total of all sums expended in per-

manent improvements lor the two

years ending November 30, 1S96 $ 18,721 00

All of this total in excess of the special appropriation of

$1U.UU(J has l)een met l)y drafts iiptm the regular income of the

college.

A prolitable use could be made of a largely increased rev-

enue. INlany thousands of dollars could be spent in the erection

of new buildings, supplying the scientitic departments with much-

needed apparatus, atUling to the treasures of the library and
museum, and making experimental work more far-reaching in

its results. State pride and a wise tiuancial policy might well

unite to sanction the appropriation of lil)eral sums for the bet-

ter endowment and support of all our state institutions were the

money reipiisite within legislative reach. Possibly those in con-

trol of these institutions realize as keenly as the law-makers

themselves the futility of making any large demands upon the

public treasury at this time. Some of the needs most press-

ing are stated:

1. (’ompletion of the new chemical laboratory.

2. Providing better (piarters for the commerciai deparlmeut.

ristal)lishment of a central heating plant.

4. Establishment of an electric light ])lant.

.'). A new library building.

(i. An armory, drill room, and gymnasium combined.

7. A new building for the department of zoillogy and ento-

mology. with projier quaiters for the college museum.
5. A dairy house with all necessao' appliances.

0. Enlargement of the present assembly room: or. better,

the building of one suitable for chapel or general exercises.

10. Ample quarters for the accommodation of the college lit-

erary societies.

However desiralile. and even necessary, all these improve-

nrents are. it is well undei"stood that most of them cannot be

secured now; perhaps, not in the immediate future. An appro-

THE MUST EVIDENT NEEDS.
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priatioii of .$3U,0(IU by the general assembly, at its next biennial

session, will suttiee to meet the needs recognized, l)y those in

control of the college, as most urgent.

The support of the State Agricultural College has not en-

tailed a heavy ta.x burden upon the people of Colorado. Since

the organization of the college, more than eigliteen years agt>,

the state has made special appropriations in its behalf of just

.j:49,o00. The.se appropriations have been used solely for improv-

ing the real property belonging to the state of Colorado. .\t the

time of the writing of this report, the state owns grounds and
buildings, in the vicinity of Fort Collins, conservatively valued at

.'jll.oO.OOP. The departmental etpiipments, with the library books,

are worth not less than .jiCiO.lMMt The experiment station property

foots up a total valuation of over .'|;2.").0( in. The state, then, has

something to show for the regular and special appropriations it

has made for the college.

The best result of the expenditure of state money for col

lege support is seen in tlie betti>r e(pnpment for life given liun-

dreds of young men and women.

(hlNCEFSIOX.

This has lieen but a skeleton of a report. The work of the

college is many-sided, growing in importance, and becoming more
favoralily known by our people. 'the temptation to refer to it

more at length is very strong, as I write; but the inclination to

elal)orate must lie resisted. "College Work" was the subject of

an important part of my last annual report to the state board of

agriculture. Had I space, I would lierein incorporate some of

the statements made under that caption. Those statements are

within reach of any one seeking information as to the organiza-

tion and work of an agricnltural and mechanical college.

Respectfully submitted,

ALSTON EI.LIS. President.
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BIENNIAL REPORT
OF THE

State School of Mines.
GOLDEN, COLORADO.

HOAKl) OF TRUSTEES.

.JAMES T. SMITH, Denver, Arapahoe county

E. STEINMAUEK. Denver. Arapahoe county,

.JOHN 1’. KELLY, Golden, .Jefferson county.

HENRY I’AUL, Central City, Gilpin county.

FRANK BULKLEY, Aspen, I’itkin county.

OFFICERS OF THE ROARl).

F. STEINHAl’R, Fresitlent.

.FAMES T. SMITH. Secretary.

.1. AY. RUKEY, Treasurer.

CALENDAR FOR ISIFT.

Second term l^egius February 8. 1.SP7, ends .lune b, l.S'.tl.

First term begins September Id. ends February IS!

FAI’ULTY OF THE SCHOOL.

REGIS CHAUVENET, A. M.. B. S.. Fresideiit.

Professor of Cheinistiy.

PAUL MEYER. Ph. D..

Professor of Mathematics.
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I.oris CLAUEXCK HILL. ('. E.. E. E..

I’rofVssor of I’liysics and Electrical Eiifrinccriii;:.

HOWARD VAX E. ELKMAX. E. .M..

Professor of Metallurgy and Mining.

HORACE BLSHXELL PATTOX. Ph. D..

Professor of Geology and ^Mineralogy.

CLIXTOX KROWX STEM'ART. ('. E..

Professor of Civil Engineering.

ARTHUR RAXSLEY CURTIt<. B. S.

Professor of Descriptive (feoinetry and l>raugliting.

LLEWELLYX .1. AY. .TOXES. B. S..

Professor of Analytical Chemistry.

ROBERT Sr.MMERS ST(.)CKTOX. E. M..

•Vssistant I’rofessor in Mathematics and Siirve.ving.

LATLMER D. GRAY. E. E..

Assistant in Physical I.ahoratory.

•lOHX S. M08BY. .TIL.

Lecturer on Mining I>aw.

ELBRIDGE GRAVES MOODY.
Registiar and lahrariaii.

L. M. WHITEHOI SE.

Instructor in Gymnastics.

MRS. A. .J. PEAVEY,
Sui)eriiitendent I*ublic Instruction;

Madame~In compliance with the laws of the commonwealth,
the hoard of trustees of the State School of Mines submit here-

with their report for the past two years, covering the finances,

growth, and special needs of the institution, which was recog-

nizt'd by the teiritorial legislature as early as 1S74. and is classed

in the state's fundamental law as one of the i)ermanent schools

for higher and special education, with its location fi.ved at Golden,

in the comity of .lefferson.

FIXAXCIAL STM'PORT.

The decision of the Supreme Court of Colorado, handed

down March 11. ISn."). and published in XXL. Colorado, page 40.

declared mill and void the act of March 17. 1S91. under which a

levy of one-sixth mill on the taxable property of the state was
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c’ollot’tod and sot asid(‘ for 11u> Sla((> School of .Mines. 'I’liis de-

cision reviv«>d the act of 18S1 (see (Jeneral Statutes of Colorado,

page 912), which reads as follows:

“That to provide a fund for the support and iiiaintenance ol'

the State School of Mines, located at Golden, there shall he as-

sessed and levied annually upon all taxable property in this state

the following tax, to-wit: One-tifth of one mill on each dollar of

the yearly assessed value of such i)roperty. which shall be known
as the school of mines tax. and shall be levied and collected ai

the s.ame time and in the same manner provided Ity law for the

assessment and collection of state taxes."

The above is the sole and only resource upon which the

school depends for its support, as the money collected from stud

ents by the secretary is presumed to represent the cost price of

the chemicals, books and materials used in the course of studies

prescribed. There is no charge for tuition, the law prescribing

that the school "shall be open and free for instruction to all

bona fide residents of the state, without regard to sex or color;

and with the consent of the board of trustees, students fi-om other

states or territories may receive education thereat upon .such

terms and at such rates of tuition as the board may prescribe."

The levy of the one-tifth mill was waived by the board of

trustees in 189."> in common with like action taken by the board in

charge of the Agricultural College, in order that fair iirovision

might be made in the taxation of that year for the State Noianal

School at Greeley. By dropping back to the sixth of om> mill,

and taking that levj' in place of the fifth, the institution lost

$7,077 of its legal reveime in 1S9(>. when the 189."i levy was in

IKirt collected. 'I'hat it could not afford this loss, keeping in

mind the steady increase in attendance, is shown by the growth

of the school’s cash debt.

The state assessment at this time is close to $2o:>.000 ,000 .

compared with $288,722,417 in 1808. On the iiresent ass(>ssmeut.

one-tifth of one mill e<iuals $40.0(Mi. Expt'rience in didl business

.vears goes to show that five per cent, of this sum fails of collec-

tion. Hence the actual revenue of the institution each year,

while the present assessment remains, does not exceed $8S..")7o.

and much of this is so delayed in collection that borrowing from

the bank is necessary, as the management of the school lias found

it to be in the interest of economy to pay obligations in cash as

fast as the vouchers are audited and allowt'd. The revenue of

the school in 1898—under the 1898 assessment. $280.8,84.449—

equaled $.89,480. and allowing three per cent, for loss in collection,

it reached $8,8,290. or within $274 of the jiresent net income. The
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tittfiidauce in isy;> was 10!) stiuleiits, compaivd with Idl at tliis

date. It is seen from this that an increaso of 47.7 per cent, in at-

tendanee is met with no gain in the matter of revenue. With
this fact in mind, and keeping in view the moderate increase in

debt, the management can well lay claim to a practice of economy
betitting the industrial conditions and the ability of the tax

payers to carry old burdens or assume new ones. That this

economy has been estal)lished and enforced without injury to the

institution, which now ranks tirst in its class in the I'nited States.

I)oth in attendance and in the standing of its graduates, is a mat-

ter for general congratulation.

It may be said, in passing, that any suggestion of a decreased

revenue, or any change in the law which would render the rev-

enue less certain and fixed, is not justified by the facts. The
management is aiready economical up to the danger point, and

beyond this neither the general assembly nor the tax payers

would desire to urge it

THE TELLER BILL.

Eight years ago. Senator Teller, at the recpiest of the board

of trustees, introduced a bill setting apart ~^() per cent, of the

proceeds from sales of mineral lands within the state for the

partial support of the State School of Mines. In modified form

this bill has been passed by the I’nited States senate several

times, and has failed four times in the house of representatives.

Its failure at the last session of congress, when it was favorably

reported from the proper committees, is accounted for by the

difference between the receipts and expenditures of the federal

treasury—the balance being on the wrong side by some millions

of dollars. This bill will be revived at the next session, but as

its passage is not hoped for until the revenue laws are revised

and made more than equal to the ordinary requirements of the

government, it may be dismissed from present consideration so

far as it relates to the finances of the school.

DEBT AGAINST THE SCHOOL.

At the date of last report. December 1. 1894. the net debt

of the school, due at the City National Bank of Denver, was

8710.4(1. It is now .$10,403.2(1, due at the bank of Woods. Wilson

& Ruby, Golden, and payable as rapidly as the revenue is col-

lected. This debt is accounted for as follows;



district

no.

5,

CHEYENNE

COUNTY.
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Board of equalization cut in revenue of 189i5, one-

sixtieth of one mill $ 5.04S 00

Voluntary reduction in tax levy, revenue of 1890, one-

thirtieth of one mill 7,077 00

Loss in 1896 collections beyond 5 per cent, estimate... 3,827 00

Extra expenditure on grounds 2,202 00

Total .i;i8,l.")4 00

The losses in collection of revenue will be gradually made
up as the industrial situation improves. This money will be

applied to the extinguishment of the debt, and as much more

as can be spared from the current expenses of the institution,

until the debt is entirely wiped out.

IMlUtOVEMENT OP GROUNDS.

An act of the tenth general assembly, ttpproved April 10,

1895, appropriated out of the internal revenue improvement in-

come fund, the stim of .$5,000 for the pitrpose of grading and

improving the grotmds belonging to and used by the State

School of Mines. The government of the city of Golden donated

to the school the perpthnal use of the street between the older

buildings and the new hall of engineers. This street ground was
iincorporated in the general plan of improvement, which was
tiuished this year at a total cost of .$7,202.00. The stone work,

iron fencing and terracing was all accomplished in the most

substantial manner, adding much to the beauty and convenience

ol the grounds and to the general appearance of the buihlings

and premises.

MUSEUM OF MINERALS.

The museum of minerals is being constantly built ui> tiy

donations from graduates and friends of the institution. Since

last report the board has received from Mr. .Tohn W. Nesmith,

president of the Colorado Iron 4Yorks, valuable metallurgical

models of home manufacture. Also from IMr. Irving Hale, gen-

eral agent of the General Electric Company, a large electro-

motor and smaller appliances; from Captain E. L. Berthoud.

Golden, valuable additions to the library, and from Professor

Horace B. I’atton numerous contributions to the mineral and

geological cabinets, collected during the summer vacations at

his own expense.

As at present arranged the museum presents the following

departments:
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1. An exhibition collection, designed for the instruction of

visitors. This is made of large and rare specimens, and is placed

under glass. This will be added to from time to time.

2. A type collection, consisting of well characterized speci-

mens to be used by the students in study and comparison.

3. A supplementary collection, made up of the rarer or

more expensive minerals which are not shown in the room for

visitors.

4. A descriptive collection, illustrative of the terms tised in

describing the various stnictural, physical, optical and other

properties of minerals.

~>. A students’ working collection, containing several thou-

sand uulabeled specimens similar to those in the type collection,

for study and determination by students.

d. A crystal collection, consisting of natural crystals, to

be used in determining crystal forms.

T. A crystal model collection, containing a large number

of glass and wooden models, used in the study of crystallography.

8. A blow-pipe collection, containing minerals used in blow-

piping.

!). A collection of rocks, comprising typical exhibits of

eruptive, crystalline schists and sedimentary rocks. A collection

of rocks peculiar to Colorado has also been added.

10. A rock working collection, t-ontaining miscellaneous, uii-

labeled rocks, to be used by students in connection with the study

of lithology.

11. A collection of fossils, to be used in connection with the

course in historical geology.

12. Duplicates of rocks, minerals and fossils, to be used for

exchange with other institutions.

13. A collection of rocks itlu' private property of Professor

Patton), used in connection with the course in lithology.

The present value of the museum is estimati'd at .SS,,SOO—

a

gain of .$1,300 since last report.

ATTENDANCE AND EACT’ETY.

When the last re])ort was tih'd. December 1. 1.S04. the at-

tendance of students was 131. It is now 101—about (Mpial to the

total capacity of the present buildings, which are somewhat

crowded in the larger classes. The gain in two years is thirty

students, or close to twenty-three per cent. The number at i>res-
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ent in actual attendance in the rejrular four-year course—no spe-

cials being permitted—is 101, divided among tlie states and for-

eign countries as follows:

Colorado

Illinois

Kansas

Montana

Ohio

Nebraska..

New Mexico

New York

Pennsylvania .

Texas

Wisconsin

California

Connecticut . .

.

Idaho

Iowa

Maine...

Maryland ..

Massachusetts

Missouri

113

9

3

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

I

I

r

I

I

I

I

New Jersey' i

Oregon i

vSouth Dakota i

Virginia i

West Virginia ... i

Wyoming i

Mexico 2

Austria e

Cuba ... I

It is seen tliat Colorado furnishes seventy per cent, of tln‘

total.

The average age of studiuits is lietwcen twenty and twenty-

two years, the minimum age of admission being fi.xed at st'ven-

teen. Of ninety-two applicants for admission, at the examina-

tions in ,Tune and September, sevent.v were admitted. In tlu*

crowded condition of the larger classes poorly prepared students

are not desired. Hence the examinations are necessaril.v rigid,

d'he following shows th(> ])resent size of the classes:
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Post graduates 3

Seniors. . 25

Juniors.. 33

Sophomores 33

Freshmen 67

Total . 161

The graduating class of 1893 numbered twenty-three—the

largest in tlie history of tlie institution—wliile the class which

graduated last June numbered fourteen. The total number of

graduates up to date equals seventy-two. over one-Iialf of whom
were sent out with diplomas in the last three years. These grad-

uates hold important positions in the mining camps and smelters

of this state, in other mining states. Old Mexico, South Africa

and Australia.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITERES.
As checked up by the auditing committee, tlie records of the

institution show the following receipts since last report to the

governor and general assembly. November BO, 1.S94:

RECEIPTS
Warrants drawn on state auditor .

Special grounds fund

From students for chemicals, etc...

Total receipts

DISBURSEMENTS.
Following were the disbursements as shown by the books

and vouchers during the two years, beginning December 1. 1894.

and ending November 30, 189(»:

Buildings and grounds $ 13.43® 3^

Furniture and fittings 5>936 7®

Permanent apparatus .S,9®7 22

Library 9,Si 7®

Museum 779 °®

Salaries 45,10496

Repairs i,9>® 53

Supplies II, .547 72

Fuel, lighting, etc 2,107 26

Printing, advertising and stationery . _ 1,824 04

Sundries, including insurance ®,329 26

Total of warrants issued $97,90491

. $ 83,628 87

5,000 00

10,261 68

$ 98,890 55
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Tlie report of the scliool’s treasurer for the past two yeai’s

shows that the sum total of warrants redeemed was $97,977.76,

whicli includes all the warrants drawn, as reported herein, a war-

rant for $1.75, issued in 1S92, and $71.10 reported as warrants out-

standing in last report. There are at this time no outstanding

warrants.

In the table of expenditures the five divisions first named
foot up $27,073.14, and represent additions made, in the past two

years, to the permanent property of the institution. This is

twenty-seven per cent, of the total expenditures. Tlie other

items, which constitute the running expenses of the school, figure

up $70,831.77, or an average of $2,950 per month, compared with

$2,515 per month in the two years ending with last report.

Hence, the increase in running expenses was seventeen per cent.,

while the increase in attendance was twenty-three per cent.

.TAMES T. SMITH,
Secretary.

KEPOKT OF THE TREASURER.

Statement of the ti’casurer of the State School of Mines for

the two years beginning December 1, 1894, and ending November
30, 1896:

RECEIPTS.

Received from former treasurer | 8,489 89

Warrants on state auditor 83,628 87

Warrants on grounds fund 5,000 00

From James T. Smith, Secretary 10,261 68

Total to account for _ $107,380 44

PAYMENTS.

Warrants paid _ _ $ 97,977 76

Warrants drawn on state auditor, but not cashed 8,919 69

Cash on hand Nov. 30, 1896 482 99

Total credits ' $107,38044

.1. W. RUBEY,
Treasurer.
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AUDITINO THE ACCOUNTS.

At the monthly meetiiifi of the board of trustees, held No-

vember 12, 1896, Messrs. John I’. Kelly and .Tames T. Smith, mem-
bers of the board, and Professor Regis Chauvenet, president of

the institution, were named as a special committee to audit the

accounts for the past two years. The committw held its sessions

at the school, November 16 and 17. when it checked up and can-

celled warrants to the extent of .89T.977.T(i. giving the treasurer

credit therefor.

INVENTORY AND INSURANCE.

l‘roperty owned by the State School of Mines, real and other-

wise. is valued as follows at this date:

Buildings and grounds $118,00000

Fixtures, furniture, etc $23,498 00

Tools and appliances 1,30000

$ 24,798 00

Library, including gifts .. 8,419 00

Mining and surveying instruments 3.150 00

Mechanical instruments 3,60000

Physical and electical apparatus. . . ... 9,85000

Balances i.soo 00

Chemical apparatus 5, 100 00

Mineral and geological collection S.Soo 00

Metallurgical models 1,240 00

$ 33,240 00

Total $184.45700

Two years ago the total of the inventory footed up .^1.54.586.

The increase during 189o and 1896 etiuals .829.871, after due al-

lowance for ordinary wear and tear. The difference between the

addition to the inventory. .829.871. and the sum expended for per-

manent property in the two years, 827.673.14, eipials 82.797.86. and

represents gifts to the institution.
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INSURANCE IN FORCE.

Niagara Insurance Company, New York_ $ 2,700 00

Phenix Insurance Company, Brooklyn 4,800 00

-p;tna Insurance Company, Hartford 2,000 00

Horae Insurance Company, New York 3,000 00

PhcEiiix Insurance Company, Hartford 3,000 00

Springfield Insurance Company, Springfield, Mass 5,000 00

Hartford Insurance Company, Hartford 3, 000 00

Liverpool, London and Globe 5,000 00

Fireman's Fund of California. 5,000 00

Western Assurance Company, Toronto, Canada.. 23,000 co

Fire Association of Philadelphia 5,000 00

Insurance Company of North America, Philadelphia . 3,000 00

German-American Insurance Company of New York.. 3,000 00

Continental Insurance Company, New York 3,000 00

Total insurance $70,500 00

Tile iiisurauce iieniiitted by the association of underwriters

is $100,000, each of tlie aliove policies covering all items to the

extent of as many liundreths of the total as there are thousands

in the policy.

With this report tlie secretary closes a term of twenty years

of consecutive service, liaviug lieen named a memlier of tlie board

of trustees by the territorial governor, lion. .Tohn L. Routt, in

March, 1870. Respectfully submitted,

FREDERICK S '1'E 1N 1 1AUER

,

President Board of Trustees.

JAMES T. SMITH,
Secretary Board of Trustees.
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BIENNIAL REPORT
OF THE

Colorado School for the
Deaf and the Blind.

To Mrs. A. .1. I'eavey, Superinteiuleiit of rul)lic Instruction;

The State School for the Deaf and the Blind, located at

Colorado Springs, is free as to hoard and tuition to all deaf or

blind residents of the state of school age.

As its name implies, it is a dual institution. Bractically it

consists of two schools under one roof, controlled by the same
board and superintendent, but as distinct otherwise as if miles

apart.

The object of the school is to educate the deaf and blind

children of the state who cannot be reached by the ordinary

methods of the public schools. Partly blind and partly deaf

children are therefore eligible, if their deafness or blindness is

such as to prohibit education in the common schools.

At the last session of the legislature, the name was changed

from “institute” to “school,” as the authorities desired to im-

press it upon the public that the school was for purposes of

education, and not as an asylum for adult blind people or a

home for feeble minded.

Institutions for these two classes are sadly needed in Cohi-

rado. but they cannot be admitted into this school without hinder-

ing its legitim.ate work.

There are at present 123 pupils in the school, 72 deaf and 51

blind. The deaf are organized into six classes, four of which

are taught by the manual method (signs and spellingl and two

by the oral method (speech and lip readingi. Besides these

classes there is a special class in which seventeen of the man-
ually taught pupils have daily training in lip reading and speech.
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The blind are organized into four classes—primary, inter-

mediate, grammar and high school grades. They are supposed
to remain three years in each of these grades, making a course

of twelve years. The deaf, in twelve years, accomplish what is

usually done by normal children in eight years. The blind, who
have language to start with, and whose education is more paral-

lel with that of normal children, approximate very closely what
is done by the latter in the same number of years. They do not

go over so much ground, but are usually more thorough. For
instance, in mathematics, including algeln-a and geometry, all

problems are solved mentally.

The high school grade completes the following studies;

General history, physical geography, zoology, physiology, botany,

geology, chemistry, physics, civil government, mental and moral

philosophy, political economy, rhetoric and logic, algebra and
geometry. Arrangements are about perfected to transfer some
of these studies to the grammar grade and leave room in the

high school grade for at least two years of Latin.

In the deaf department, the studies of the higher class in-

clude hlstoi-j’ of England, natural history, physical geography,

physics, civil government, physiology, compositions and arith-

metic. To such of the deaf as display talent in that direction,

mechanical and free hand drawing are taught during the whole

course.

Music is given a prominent place in the instruction of

the blind, both because of the pleasure it affords them and be-

cause it presents the only field in which they are entirely on a

par with seeing people. Blind organists, vocalists, music teachers

and piano tuners command the very same remuneration for their

services, if equally valuable, as the sighted.

There is one point in which the School for the Deaf and

the Blind takes the lead of other public schools, viz., in teaching

trades to the pupils. Two and a half hours daily are spent in

the shops and five hours in the school rooms. The trades taught

are printing and carpentry for the deaf boys: broom making,

mattress making and piano tuning for the blind boys. The

girls in both departments are taught plain and fancy sewing,

crocheting and knitting, and plain dressmaking. They are also

required to participate in the ordinary household duties.

The school is well furnished as to ljuildings for some years

to come. There are, however, some necessities which should be

supplied at an early date.
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They are as follows:

An electric lighting plant $ 2.500 00

A gymnasium . .. . i.000 00

A pipe organ . .. . . ... 3,50000

P^ive new pianos . . 1,500 00

School appliances ... ... 750 00

Machinery for industrial building 420 00

Laundry machinery. . . 400 00

Grading, painting, etc 1,500 00

Insurance ... .. 72000

Total _ . . ...... I 12,290 00

lu ooneliisiou it iiitiy be said that the seliool, standing alone

upon its merits, lias always c-hallenged the respect of the state

officials and the public generall.v. It has usually secured what
appropriations it has needed for the proper prosecution of its

work, and it is to be hoped that this yetir may prove no excej,-

tion to the rule.

It might be interesting in this connection to note that the

cost of sitpporting this school, to the individtiitl tttxjiayer, is so

insignificant as to hardly be iipprecialile. The levy for it is one-

fifth mill on the dollar’s worth of iirofU'rty. If, then, a taxpayer

be assessed Ifl.bOO. his tax for this school is twoitij cents a year.

But according to prestmt rating, a man would have to owti

$o,000 worth of property to be assessed .$1.(100. Ills tax. there-

fore, upon the actual vtdtie. is (>% cents i>er thottsand.

The law requires that cotinty superintendents shall report

the names of all deaf :ind blind children of proper age to the

superbitendent. iuid it is only by :i strict compliance with the

same that the whereabouts of the children may be found and
their attention called to the lu'ovision made by a generous state

for their education.

The present board of trustees are:

.loseph A. Dana, president. Westclitfe.

.Tos. F. Humphrey, secretary, t’oloi-ado Springs.

Dr. M. K. Sinton. Colorado Springs.

Mrs. E. L. C. Durinell. Colorado Sja-ings.

Mrs. M. S. McDonald, Pueblo.

.T. H. Hedlnga, treasurer, Colorado S),rings.

D. C. Dudley, supm-intendent. Cohirado Springs.

!
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BIENNIAL REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF CONTROL
OF THE

Colorado Industrial School

FOR Boys.
OOI.DEX, COLOKADO.

JiOAKl) OF CONTROL.

IIOX. C. P. HOYT. Golden, Colo., President.

MRS. EMMA G. CURTIS, Canon City, Colo., Secretary.

HON. C. W. LAKE, Golden, Colo.

OFPTCKHS.

ROB T G. SMITHER.
Superintendent.

.lOHX H. SIMI'SOX.
Assistant Supeiintendent.

iIRS. LIZZIE V. SMITHER.
Matron.

.T. 1*. KELLY.
Physician.

L. R. \YEST.
Captain Coininandiii" Company "A.” and Printe>-

ALEXANDER BARRON,
Captain Cominandiiift Company “B.” and Shoemaker.
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D. H. McCOLL,
Captain Conmianding Company “C,” and Carpenter.

J. R. WARD,
Chief Engineer.

,T. M. RUNDLETT,
Assistant Engineer.

JACOB SHARPS,
Farmer and General Police,

R. C. CULLINGS,
Principal of Schools.

L. WESTA.
Tailor.

CHAS. H. BATES,
In Charge Stock, Corral and General I’olice Officer.

CHARLES HUSCHER,
,

Night Watch.

MRS. ALMA SIMPSON,
Cnlinerj' and Bakery Departments.

MRS. MARGARET McCOLL,
Teacher and Matron Company “C."

MISS MARGARET MCCARTHY,
I.a undry.

MISS SADIE RYAN.
Boys' Dining Room.

:mrs. a. m. m'ard.
Hospital.

:MRS. HELEN CULLINGS.
Matron Company "B."
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EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF

SUPERINTENDENT R, G. SMITHER
TO THE BOARD OF CONTROL.

To tlu‘ IIoii. Aiisenette .1. I’oavoy. State SiiperinteiHleiit of IMil)lio

Instniction:

The hoard of control of th(> State Industrial School for Hoy.s

respectfully .submit this, tiieir ei;jhth biennial report, for the two
y(‘ars ending November .‘lO, lS!t().

'I'he tenth general assembly appropriated for tin* general

sup])ort and maintenance of this institution the sum of sixty

thousand doliars (.lidO.bOO), together with the cash receipts of the

institution for the two years.

Tiiey also appropriated three tiiousand five hundred dollars

(.$3..^00) for i)urchasing material for and completing the sewer
system, one thousand dollars for Insurance, and live hun-

dred dollars (itioOO) for the building of a l)arn. These funds
were expended as is shown in the appended report of the

superintendent. We especially call attention to the sewage sys-

tem we have ado])ted, which, though still incom])lete, we l)(*lieve

to possess many e.xcellent features.

We desire to call the attention of the various courts that

sentence boys to this institution to certain lax methods that have
at different times caused us s<*rious inconvenience:

1. The mittimus upon which a boy is sent here is often

defective, failing to give data re(iuired by law. Tins is very
confusing and intei'feres seriously with the comi)iling of the

records we are requii’cd to keep.

12. Hoys over IG years of age are sometimes repres(>nt(*d by
their ])arents as of proper age in order that the offenders may
escape* incarceration at the r(*formatory or penitentiary. Some of

these frauds are .so ai)]>arent tiiat the management of this in-

stitution cannot understand how they can be successfully carried
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out under official eyes. We protest agaiust liaviug old and
obdurate offenders thrust among the young and impressionable
boys in our charge.

3. Unfit characters are often sent us. This institution is

not an asylum for idiots, nor a hospital for victims of epileptic

fits, yet such persons have at different times been sent here,

and uhen we have returned tliese boys to the authorities of the

counties sending them, said authorities have, in .some instances,

refused to pay the expense of the return, thus throwing the

expense upon the state.

We feel that a few words in regard to our staff of officers

are admissible in this report. The superintendent. Captain R. G.

Smither, has proven himself a good disciplinarian, a careful and
economical manager and a pleasant and courteous gentleman. He
has wrought a wonderful amount of improvement in buildings,

grounds, furnishings and repairs with a very small outlay of

money. He has taken a kindly and humane interest in the in-

mates and has labored patiently for their well being and reform.

Mrs. Lizzie V. Smither has filled the difficult position of matron

with tact, courtesy and judgment, and is well liked by both

officers and boys. Of the remainder of our official staff we take

delight in speaking well. We have found them patient, faithful,

efficient and willing to work.

We respectfully call the attention of the legislature to our

needs for the coming biennial period. Our last appropriation was
small and we were thereby subjected to great inconvenience.

We ask for ^80,000 and our cash receipts for the general

maintenance of the institution for the next two years.

Our hospital is too small for our present needs, and we can

readily convert the building to a much needed convenience. We
ask for ?3.000 with which to erect a new one.

With an electric light plant of our own we would save a

large outlay of money which we now pay for indifferent lighting.

We ask for $2,500 with which to provide said plant.

Our laundry is sadly in need of modern and improved fur-

nishings. We ask for ,$900 with which to provide the same.

For insurance we need the sum of $1,200.

To complete our sewerage system we need $3,000.

For constructing much needed wells we ask $3,000.

For repairs and cement floors in the congregate building we
need $2,000.

For a cottage for the assistant superintendent. $2,000.

Our school furniture is sadly deficient; to provide improved

furniture we need $000.
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For building' new cellars and store houses, .'fil.bnn.

For imiiroveinent of grounds. ifl.oOO.

P'or dormitory suiiplies, bedding, etc., .i;2,uob.

L^or introducing steam heat into the congregate building and
tlnis lessening danger of tire we ask lj:2,00(i.

P'or improved bathing conveniences, !)iI.()O0.

One of our greatest needs is a new cottage for the reception

of a family of boys. We ask the sum of 5,(100 for building

said cottage.

(dur former appropriations have been insutticient for the

carrying out of the best reform metho<ls; wt> therefore ask as

much consideration and generosity as the circumstances will

admit.

Reports of the superintendent and physician are appendeil.

Respectfully submitted.

C. F. HOYT, President.

LEMMA G. Gl.'RTIS, Secretary.

C. tv. LAKLI, Member.

Schools were not reopened for the present year until Septtun-

ber 28. ISPC. as a large amount of important work remaiiuHl un-

finished. In this connection I wish to say that too much credit

cannot be given to tiie inmates of this school, they have shown a

willingness and manifested a desire to l)etter their condition in

the way of improvements and comfoi'ts, and it is no exaggera-

tion when I rt‘it(‘iate tluit nearly all of the work enumerated in

the foregoing report has been accomplished by them. exce])t that

of skilled labor, and in much of the latter they hav(> bt>en of

great assistance. These boys who have ilone the most of this

work average from 10 to 1(> years of age. tlu‘ larger and older

inmates being i-equired as teamsters, cooks, shotunakers and em-

ployed in the laundry. M’e have but few large boys now. and
it is a serious matter to accomplish the work reipiired for a

prop(>r management of all departments.

.-Vs to the discipline and general l)earing of the inmates of

this school. I would prefer to have the board exju’ess tlieii- own
minds on the subject. 1 believe, however, the boys are weil

contented and are inclined to I)e more manly in some respects.

'file inmates of this sciiool make and mend their clothing

and shoes, do all the house work of (>very kind, take care of the

hogs, chickens, horses and cows, drive the teams and do all

hauling for the school, cultivate the gardens, cut and put up

hay. assist in making permanent improvements and ri'pairs; Ik'-

sides this they devote oiu'-half of their time ;it school. As a
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Sfeueral rule they are dilijjent and ready to do any work required

of them. All duty i)erlormed i.s under the supervision of otticers

for the purpose.

I have endeavored to eliminate from the minds of the in-

mates of this school, as far as possible, the idea of this being a

prison, at the same time cultivate the importance that good be-

havior hastens an honorable relea.se; that bad conduct post-

pones it and deprives them of privileges. Corporal punishment
is made the last resort, each and every boy is given to tinder-

stand what is exacted of him and he knows that he must obey
or take the consetiuences. It is my wish and desire to cultivate

politeness and manliness and elevate character in all things, and
induce them to think of their future welfare, as well as to de-

velop self-reliance. Kind treatment with tirmness is the first

step in this direction. A boy should always receive attention for

any grievance he imiy have, his faults corrected in a kind way.
:ind his contidence should be cultivated and not spurned by con-

teniptuous treatment. They should feel that their interests will

!)(' looked iifter, ;ind when I consider that children are sent here

u ho have never known kindness, that they have been punished

as often for trying to do right as for doing wrong, and when you

listen to their statements of home life, it develops a feeling of

sympathy and pity. 'I'liere are other boys sent here who are

etiual in crime to the most hardened criminals; this latter class

come from idleness and street life, the constalit as.sociation with

vice on the part of the parents, the lack of home restraints, step-

parents. neglected oi-phanage or home surroundings. Many par-

ents and relatives are guilty of trumping up charges with a view

to relieving themselves of taking care of their offspring or nearest

relative.



BIENNIAL REPORT
OF THE

State Home and Industrial

School for Girls.

The Home ami Imlustrial School for (Jirls was lirst

oi)eiied for the reception of inmates October 1, ISb.j, and foi’inally

turned ovei’ to the g:overnor of tlie state and accei>ted by him. a

few days i)rior to that time.

Tlie law establisluiifj said home was enacted l)y tlie frcn(‘ral

assemidy of the state of Colorado in the year of bSST, bnt no ap-

propriation was ever made for its maintenance: therefore, it has

no tinancial svipport outside of the money deriv(>d from tin'

counties, that pay the institution for the board of tlu> sirls sent

from said comities.

The hoiiH' has iiroven a ai'cater success than was ever an-

ticipati'd by its most sananine friends. Ninety-om> Rirls have
Vieen committed to the care of the home by the different counties

of the state since it was opem>d. While we have b<>en greatly

hampered for lack of funds, we have botm enabled to nuau all

bills the first of i‘ach month.

Has cost something: over two thousand dollars to place it in

its present condition. d'he experience has tauslit us the sreat

importance and necessity of continuinfr this acand institution.

The friends of the home are }in>atly encourased by the womhu-ful

improvement the inmates have made in everv way; and our motto

still is. "Karr (iiir f/irlx. and we shall never nec'd to reform our

women."
A .areat many iiersons have visited the home and its school,

and all express themselves as beiiif; pleased with tlu* manaKcment.
and satistii'd with the great improvement, both morally and in-

tellectually.
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Tlie school is iu charge of two teachers of extended exi)cri-

eiice, one of whom was employed for many years as a principal

by district number one, Arapahoe county. The improvement in

the conduct of the girls, and their interest in their school work
is so uoticealde that the girls themselves remark the change,

and fully realize the good that is being done them.

We feel that no institution iu the state is more worthy of

being sustained; and vve do pray that the eleventh general as-

sembly will make the much needed ai)propriatiou, so tliat the re-

quired and proper grounds and buildings nsay be olitained. where
these girls may be taught to be sulf-suporting; that when they

go from the home they may be honorable and respectable citizens

—a credit to our grand state.

While the in-esent location and building is not all that might

have been desired, it was the very best that could be obtained at

the time. It is not as secure as it might be made had we the nec-

essary means. It is well lighted and ventilated, and in many
ways very well adopted to the use.

No case of serious illness has ever occurred in the home:

in fact, we have a hospital only iu name.

l*n)ficient officers and medical staff have much to do with

the i)erfect condition and health of the inmates. All has been

done for the comfort and improvement of evei'y girl who has

come under our care, and we now appeal to tlie good people of

the state to help us obtain the re«]uired appropriation, .aid we
do most cordially invite all the friends to visit tlie institution,

and therefore be able to .iudge ff>r themselves of the great im-

jiortance of the work and its needs.

FRANCES S. KLOCK.
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REPORT OF KINDERGARTEN.

Xovciiilu'i'. 18!Xi.

HON. A. . 1 . i’E.WEY:

The si'o'vth of the kindei’f^arteii niovemenf in Denver is

shown I)y the iiierea-se (.if tlie unintier of kindergartens since the

enactment of the law. in for tlie estalilishinent and mainte-

nance of kindergai'tens in connection with the public schools; and
also by the constantly extending interest taken in kindergartens

by the people in general. I’revions to this ^ ear the oidy kinder-

gartens in the city were supported by private patronage—to-day

there are twenty-eight, four of these holding double sessions,

maintaim'd by the boards of the school districts numbers one.

two and seven, besides two luiblic kindergartens in Montclair

and Harman. Prof. Fred. l>ick conducts one in connection with

the Denver I*reparatory and Normal School; the kindergarten

department is one of the most important features in the Wolfe
Hall School, and there are four other, if not more, private kinder-

gartens. In school district number one the teaching force for

each kindergarten consists of two persons, a director and an as-

sistant, who must bi> traiiusl kindergartners, holding a kinder-

garten diploma recognized by the state superintendent of instruc-

tion. and also a diploma obtained by an examination before the

board of education. School districts numbers seven and two re-

quire that kindergarten teachers shall hold the certificate for

scholarship and the kindergarten diploma recognized by the state

superintendent of instruction. Resides the appointed director

and assistant, pupils attending I’rof. Dick's school teach in the

kindergartens of these districts. The committee on kindergartens

estimates, in school district number one. the expenses i>er year

of each of its twenty kindergartens as about .$1,000.

Most of the kindergartens are located in school buildings in

rooms especially fitted for the purpose.

The educational value of the work is no longer (piestioned

except by those who have not studied the principles which under-
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lie Froebel’s system. Kncoiiraj:iiis and appreeiative support

comes from primary teachers tvho have receiv<>d laipils from well

taught kindergartens.

Many kiiidergaitners, wishing to have tht> coiiperation of the

parents in their work, and hoping to make the connection between
home and the kindergarten closer, hold meetings to which the

mothers of their pupils are askt'd. The attendanct' at these

gatherings has been gratifying. Different lines of work have
been considered. The princif)les of Froebel's nuUhods. the edu-

cational value of the manual wt>rk. are some of the topics which
have been iiresented and discussed on these occasions.

Opportunities for philanthropy in connection with the kin-

dergarten are boundless, but "slumming" has no ])lace in the

work. No matter how soi'did and poor is the district in which

the kindergarten is placed, the kindergartner remembers that the

privacy and rights of the meanest home are as sacrial to her as

are thos<“ of any mansion on Capitol hill. The same courtesy and
consideration that she shows to her friends diH' to the poorest

patrons of the kindergartens.

The comniitt(>e of ten in its repoit states that the aims of

ntiture stitdy Itelow the high school are. tirst. to ititt>rest tlu' child-

ren in nature: second, to train and develop the fjiculties; third,

and last, to actiuire facts. Froebel insisted that gardenitig is

one of the most valuable occupations for children. Finding that

in some of the poor districts of the city the only green thitigs

seen by the children ar<* cottonwood trees atid the weeds iti the

back yard, gardens were made at the kindergartens, and to (>ach

child a small jtlot of ground was given. If tlu> garden wtts not

possible, a window box was lu'ovided. and in this w:iy the

children htive observed the germination ;itid growth of seeds.

After tile first spading, all the work of sowing and tending has

been done by the children. One kindergailner reports that from

the time when tin* seeds were planted until the end of the school

year she had no cases of tardiness. Iti a district where it

has been difHcult to reach the fatnilies on account of the inability

of the majority of the parents to understand or speak English,

the children’s gardens have been a link between home and the

kindergarten. A director gives the following account of a

mothers' meeting:

"The mothers went into th(> yard. wh(>re they were inter-

ested in the children’s gardens. After being told how to jilant

them, a package of seeds was given to each woman. On my way
hom(> that evening I saw a woman, who told me she had already

planted her seeds. Another mother said that there was no
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fence in front of lier liouse, and she had no place in wliicli to

plant her seeds; hut, passing the house a day or two after. I

saw that the little garden plot had been enclosed by a fence.

This house had been one of the most neglected in the neighbor-

hood, but a change has now come over it for the better. The
attendance of this woman’s child had been irregular, but since

he has had a garden to care for, he is rarel.y absent from kin-

dergarten.”

Ex-President Hairison, when traveling tluough Denver, re-

minded its citizens that the common schools are not simply

nurseries of intellectual training, but nurseries of citiztmsinp.

In the kindergarten, rich and poor meet on the same social plane,

and many a lesson in civics has been learned in the small kin-

dej'garten republic. “Land where my fathers died," ma.v sound

strangely, sung in broken English by the little Italians. (lermans.

Swedes and Mexicans in the Delgany kindergarten; but the his-

tory of Greece has demonstratetl how the lo% e of country can be

instilled by the singing of patriotic songs. Starting right here,

in the period of plastic infancy, we may begin to mould the

children of many nationalities into citizens of one great re-

public.

W ILIIELM INA GA Id )WELL ,

Director of Kindergartens,

District No. 1 . Arapahoe County.
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THE COLORADO STATE TEACH-
ERS^ READING CIRCLE.

The Colorado State teachers' Keadiiifr Circle was organized

hi 1892, and is now in its fifth year.

It is mider the control of an advisory hoard, consisting of

three members and a secretary and manager. These otficers are

elected by the State Teachers' Association.

Superintendent W. T. Eddingfield. of Aspen, was the first

secretary and manager. On his resignation, on account of re-

moving from the state. Superintendent .1. P. .Tackson. of Lead-

ville, was elected to the position and has held it by reelection

since.

Mrs. A. .1. Peavey. state superintendent: .1. II. Hays, as-

sistant principal State Normal School, and G. L. Harding, super-

intendent of Boulder county, compose the present advisory l)oard.

The various county superintendents are the managers for

their respective counties. There is no enrollment fee. Teachers

simply sign an enrollment card requiring them to procure the

books and read them systematically. They may read inilividually

or in groups. IMuch depends upon the couut.v superintendent as

to the success of the work. Some counties have had all the

teachers enrolled each year; in other counties little interest is

taken. During the present year nearly all the county superin-

tendents are pushing the work and it bids fair to he thi' banner

j ear of the circle.

In some counties the teachers meet monthly at the county

superintendent’s office to read and discuss the hooks. Sometimes

the program is interspersed with music and literary e.xercises.

In some counties, groups are formed in different sections, where

a uumher of teachers meet monthly or oftener.

The city teachers have not so generally allied themselves

with the reading circle. Aspen, Leadville and Greeley, among
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the cities, have taken the course at different times, and have

recated and discussed the books at their regular teachers’ meet-

ings.

It is believed that the circle has been an aid in stirring up

professional skill and enthusiasm in the state.

Two lines of reading have been pursued, and two books

have been adopted each year; one in a professional line and the

other for general culture.

The following books were adopted for the various years:

First Year—Page’s Theory and Practice of Teaching and

Hale’s Lights of Two Centuries.

Second Year—White’s Elements of Pedagogy and The School-

master in Literature.

Third Year—White’s School Management and Skinner’s Read-

ings in Folk Lore.

Fourth Year—King’s School Interests and Duties and Pat-

rick’s Pedagogics.

Fifth Year—Roark’s Psj'chology in Education and Matthew’s

Introduction to American laterature.

J. P. JACKSON.
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The National Educational

Association.

SESSION OF 1895.

Official Programs of the Several Departments.

Sessions of the Herbart Club.

Paper by Mrs. Peavy.





THE NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

DENVER, JULY 542, 1895.

It was the ]irivile}>e of the edneatioiial f(trce of our

state to entertain the National Educational Association

in duly, 1895. No effort was made to s(*cure an educa-

tional exhibit, as is the usual custom. l)ut every effort

was expended by the local committees in securintj: the

comfort and i)leasure of the visitors while in ('olorado.

The executive committee, committee on jilac(*s of meet-

in<I, music. j)ress, hotels, badges, etc., wcu-e exceedinfily

(dlicient. as the testimony of the visitors attc^sts. The
<>ood work of the committee on railroads and (‘xcursions,

of which A. I). Shepard was chairman, was fully appre-

ciated. The ladies' committee on entertainimmt helped

to make all teachers feel at home in Colorado, and many
of them desired to remain hert*. The committee on

tinance did all that was exjtecti'd of them, and we feel

contident that the association will in the futurt* be r(*ady

to accept another invitation to Colorado, if timdered to

them. The stnaual hifih schools in I)»mver threw ojten

their rooms for exhibits of school and library work and

for social functions, some of which were ])lanned by the

women's clubs of Denver, the members of tlu'se cltibs

assistiii”' the t(‘achers in the ent(‘ftainmetit of their

j;ti(*sts. Tlie (ferman teachers furnisluul a room in the

E;ist D(‘nver high school, wlnu'e all who could speak

Crorman were daily found chattcuing in that language

over an ice f>r a cu]) of tea or co1f(*(*.
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OFFICIAL PROGRAM.

GENERAL ASSOCIATION.

Nicholas Murray Butler, Paterson, N. J., President.

Irwin Shepard, Winona, Minn., secretary.

I. C. McNeill. Kansas City, ilo., acting treasurer.

VICE PRESIDENTS.

A. G. Lane, Illinois.

G. M. Phillips, I’ennsylvania.

L. E. M'olfe. Missouri.

W. H. Bartholomew, Kentucky.

W. F. Slaton. Georgia.

D. B. Johnson. South Carolina.

H. A. Wise, Maryland.

W. E. Sheldon, Massachusetts.

S. S. Packard. New York.

W. R. Malone. Utah.

D. L. Kiehle. Minnesota.

F. A. Fitzpatrick. Nebraska.

TRUSTEES.

N. A. Calkins, chairman. 124 East Eightieth street. New
York City.

Zalmon Richards, secretary, 1301 Corcoran street, Washing-

ton, D. C.

N. A. Calkins. New York City, term expires July, 1898.

H. S. Tarbell. Pi-ovidence, R. I., term expires July. 1897.

Zalmon Richards. Washington. D. C.. term expires July. 1890.

E. C. Hewett. Normal, 111., term expires .Tuly. 189.o.

Nicholas Murray Butler. Paterson. N. J.. ex officio.

The board of trustees shall be the executive financial officers

of this association as a body corporate.—Article IV.. sections 9.

10, of the constitution.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE CO:\IMITTEE.

Nicholas Murray Butler, president. Columbia College. New
York City.

Irwin Shepard, secretary, Winona, Minn.

J. M. Greenwood, treasurer, Kansas City, Mo.

A. G. Lane, first vice president, Chicago, 111.

N. A. Calkins, chairman board of trustees. New York City.
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LOCAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

(Appointed by and acting for the Denver Chamber of Com-
merce.)

Aaron Gove, chairman.

N. P. Hill.

R. W. Woodbury.

C. E. Dickinson.

Caldwell Yeaman.

Frank W. Gove, secretary.

SUB-COMMITTEES.

A. D. Shepard, chairman committee on excursions.

L. C. Ellsworth, chairman committee on finance.

Woman's Club of Denver, committee on entertainment.

J. H. Van Sickle, chairman committee on halls.

Herbert E. Griggs, chairman committee on music.

H. M. Barrett, chairman committee on press.

Fred Dick, chairman committee on hotels.

S. M. Allen, chairman committee on badges.

L. C. Greenlee, chairman committee on reception.

L. S. Cornell, chairman committee on carriages and baggage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

An exhibit of library toois and appliances will be found at

public school library headquarters, room 10
,
high school build-

ing, district No. 1.

The Woman's Club, composed of 250 of the women of Den-

ver, as the local committee on entertainment, has opened and fur-

nished reception parlors on the first fioor of the Denver high

school. Committees from the club will be at the parlors for the

purpose of receiving callers and guests, from Tuesday morning,

July 9, to the evening of July 12.

Arrangements have been made for the accommodation of

such as may wish to make appointments at these reception

rooms for meetings and interviews with their friends.

The club extends a cordial invitation to all visiting teachers

to use its parlors freely, and trusts that the arrangements made
will give to the women of Denver the pleasure of meeting so-

cially a large number of the city's guests.
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GENERAL SESSIONS.

Central Presbyterian cluireh, corner Seventeentli avenue and
Sherman avenue.

PROGRAM.

Tuesday, July 9, 2:30 p. m.
Music—Organ recital, by Dr. John Gower, of Denver.

2:45 p. m. Addresses of welcome—Aaron Gove, supenn-
tendent of schools, Denver, Colorado, chairman of the local ex-

ecutive committee; Hon. A. W. Mcliitire, governor of Colorado;

Mrs. A. J. Peavey, state superintendent of public instruction,

Colorado; Hon. Thos. S. McMurray, mayor of Denver.

Responses on behalf of the National Educational Associa-

tion by the president, secretary and chairman of the board of

trustees.

3:15 p. m. Music—Male chorus, by the Appollo club, of

Denver.

3:25 p. m. Address—“The Education of Public Opinion"

(15 minutes). Charles R. Skinner, state superintendent of public

instruction, Albany, N. Y.

3:40 p. m. Address—“Our Need of Physical Training and

the Kind of Physical Training IVe Need” (30 minutes). Dr. Ed-

ward M. Hartwell, supervisor of physical training, Boston, Mass.

4:10 p. m. Demonstration of physical exercises suited to

the school room (with a class of children) (20 minutes). Jacob

Schmitt, director of physical training, Denver, Colo.

4:30 p. m. ^Music—Euterpe Quartet, of Denver.

Tuesday, 8 p. m.

Music—Chorus, by the choir of the Central Presbyterian

church, Denver.

8:15 p. m. President’s address—“lYhat Knowledge is of

Most Worth?” (40 minutes). Professor Nicholas Murray Butler,

Columbia College, New York, N. Y.

8:55 p. m. Music—Alto solo, Mrs. Jay Robinson.

9:10 p. m. Address—“The Next Step in the Education of

the Indian” (30 minutes). Dr. W. N. Hailman, superintendent of

Indian schools, Washington, D. C.

Wednesday, July 10, 9:45 a. m.

Music—Principals’ Male Quartet, of Chicago.

10 a. m. Business-Appointment of committees.
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OF STUDIES IN KLKMENT.\KY
]0I>rCATI()N.

10:15 a. 111 . 1. "The Principles Upmi Wliicli Coiirdiiiatioii

Should I’roceed" d>o inimites). President Charles I)e Oariiio.

Swarthniore colleue. Swarthinore, Pa.

10:45 a. in. 2. ‘A\’hat Has Keen Accomplished in Coiirdiiia-

tion ill Tile Field of Natural Science" i20 iiiiiiutes). Professor

Wilbur S. .Tackinaii. Cook ('oiiiity Normal School, Englewood, Hi.

11:05 a. 111 . 3. •^^hat lias Keen Accomplished in (’oiirdina-

tion in tlie Field of History and Liti ratiire" (20 minntes). Profes-

sor Charles A. MiAIiirry. normal university. Normal. 111.

11:25. Discnssion—To he opened in ten-miiuite speeches liy

I'rofessor K. Hinsdale. University of Micliigaii. Ann .\rhor.

Mich.: Eilward 1>. Farrell, assistant superintendent of schools.

New York. N. Y.; .lames E. Hnglies. inspector of schools. Toronto.

Can.

11:55 a. m. Ceni'ral discnssion. Under llie tive-miniite rule,

such opportunity as time will permit will he afforded for gen-

eral discussion. Persons desiring to sjieak must send their names
in writing to the chair.

.Music— Principals' .Male (iiiartet. of Chicago.

8:15 p. 111 . ^Vddress—"Education According to Nature" (45

niiiiutes). Chancellor M'. 11. Payne. Universit.v of Nashville. Nash-

ville. Teiiu.

9 p. 111 . IMiisic—Yiolin solo, hy IMiss (lenevra D. Waters, of

Denver.

9:15 p. 111 . ,\ddress—"The Teacher as a Student" (20 min-

utes). Dr. .lames IM. Milne, state normal school, Oneonta. N. Y.

9:.35 p. m. Music—Euterpe Quartet, of Denver.

Thursday, .Inly 11. 9:45 a. 111 .

Music— ( )rgan recital, hy Mr. Himry Honsele.v.

10 a. 111 . Report of committee on nominations and election

of oflicers.

THE DUTY AND OPP< IRTT'NITY OF THE SCHOOLS IN'

PROMOTINC PATRIOTISM AND HOOD CITIZENSHIP.

10:15 a. m. 1. "New Standards of Patriotii' ( Mti/.i'iisiiip"

(20 miniites). (leorge II. Martin, supervisor of schools, Kostoii.

Mass.

10.35 a. 111 . 2. "The Stiid.v of .American History as a

Training for Good Citizenship" (20 minutes). C. K. Denson,

president of the .North Carolina Teachers' .Assemhly. Raleigh. N. C.

10:55 a. III. 3. "The Ethical Element in Patriotism" (20

minutes). .A. P. Alarhh'. sii]ieriiitendent of schools. Omaha. N'eh.
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11:15 a. 111 . Dis<cu.s.siuu—To bo opened in ten-ininnte .speeches

by W. H. Bai'tlioloniew. principal female high school, I^ouisville.

Ky.: B. Gilbert, superintendent of .schools. St. Paul. Minn.;

William Kichard.soii. superintendent of schools. Wichita. Kan.

11:45 a. m. General disenssion. ruder the live-minnte ride,

such o]jportnnity as time will permit will be afforded for a brief

general disenssion. rersons desiring to speak mnst send their

names in writing to the chair.

Thnrsday. 8 p. m.

-Mitsic—Chorns. by the choir of tin' Broadway ('hristian

chnrch. Denver.

8:1.5 p. m. Report of the committee on necrology, by ('. W.
Bardeen, of New York, chairman.

8:.S0 p. m. Address—"Effect of the Doctrine of Evolution

upon Educational Theory and Practice" (45 minntesi. Professor

.Joseph Le Conte. T'niversity of California. Berkeley. Cal.

!):15 p. m. Address—"Science and Education" (20 minutes).

Professor 5\'. L. Bryan. Fniversity of Indiana. Bloomington, Ind.

b:o5 p. m. iMusic—Alto solo, by Mrs. W. .1. IVhiteman. of

Denver.

Friday. .July 12. 9:45 a. m.

5Iusic—Soprano solo, by 51iss Addie Beardsley, of Denver.

10 a. m. Miscellaneous Jnisiness.

THE INSTRFCTKJN AND I.MPROVEMENT OF TEACHERS
NOW AT WORK IN THE SCHOOLS.

10:15 a. m. 1. By teachers' institutes (20 minutes). Profes-

sor Arvin S. Olin. state university. I^awrence Kan.

10:35 a. in. 2. By teachers' classes ('20 minutes). Professor

Earl Barnes. Stanford Fniversity. Palo Alto, Cal.

10:55 a. 111 . 3. By teachers' reading circle (20 minutes). T>.

H. .lones. superintendent of sidiools. Cleveland. Ohio.

11:15 a. m. Discussion—To be opened in ten-minute speeches

by 51rs. .1. Peavey. state superintendent of public instruction.

Denver. Colo.: Principal .lames M. Green, state normal school.

Ti-entou, N. .1.: N. C. Schaeffer, state superintendent of public in-

struction. Hari'isburg. Pa.; .John R. Kirk, state superintendent of

public instruction. .Jefferson City. 5Io.

11:55 a. in. General discussion. Fnder the tive-minut(> rule,

such opportunity as time will permit will be afforded for general

discussion. Persons desiring to speak must send their names in

writing to the chair.
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Friday, 8 p. 111 .

^Music—>Iale clionis. by the Apollo ohil), of Denver.

8 :l.j p. in. Report of the coimnittee on resolutions, by Orville

T. Bright, of Illinois, cliairinan.

8:30 p. in: Address—"'riie Relation of Oeography to His-

tory” (30 ininntes). Professor Edward Clianuing, Harvard Uni-

versity, Cambridge. Mass.

9 p. in. Address—“Educational ^allles” (20 iniiuites). Presi-

dent .Tames H. Baker, TTiiversity of Coloi-ado, Boulder. (”olo.

9:20 ]). 111 . Induction of the president-elect.

9:.30 p. 111 . IMnsic. America.

Ad.ioiirnment.

NATIONAL rorNCIL OF EDUCATION.

Sessions in the Supreme Court room, state capitol.

C. C. Rounds, president. I'lyinoiith, N. II.

E. Oram Eyte, vice president, Millersville, Pa.

N. C. Dougherty, secretary and treasurer, I’eoria, 111.

PROHRAM.

Friday, .Inly 5, 1P:00 a. m.

Report of committee on moral education. Emerson E.

White, chairman, Colnmlnis. Ohio. Subject—‘Aloral Instruction

in the Elementary Schools."

Friday, 2:30 ji. m.

Report of committee on elementary education. Miss Bettie

.\. Dutton, chairman. (Cleveland. Ohio. Subject—"Economy in

Elementary Education."

Saturday, .Inly (>. in.OP a. in.

Report of committee on state school systems. Henry Sabin,

chairman. Des ^Moines, Iowa. Subject—“The Ungraded School."

Saturday. 2:3o p. m.

Round table.

Committee on city school systems. N. C. Dougherty, chair-

man. Peoria. 111. Subject—“Graded Course of Study on Herbar-

tiau Principles.” Discussion led by Charles A. IMcMiirry. Nor

mal. 111 .

Committee on technological education. C. M. Woodward,
chairman. St. Louis. Mo. Subject—“Is the Effect of Ditferenti

ating Courses of Study Narrowing to the Individual?"

Committee on secondary education. H. S. Tarbell, chairman.

Providence. R. I. Sul>je<-t: Tlie Training of Teachers."
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Monday. July S. 10:un a. in.

Keiiort of coiuniitteo on poda};o;i:ies. K. A. Hinsdale, chair-

man. Ann Arbor. Mich. Sul).ject—"The Laws of Mental Coii-

{truit.y and Mental PInergr.v Applied to Some redaftogical Prob-

lems.”

Monday, 2;:?() p. m.

Report of committee on normai education. John IV. Cook,

chairman. Normal. 111. Sub.ject— "The Kind and Amount of Prac-

tical IVork and Its I‘lace in the Normal School Course."

Tuesday. July 9. I0;00 a. m.

Reports of committees.

E.xecutive session of tiie council.

Local committee of the National (Nmncil of Education—Mrs.
A. .1. Peavey, Rev. Kerr B. Tapper. Chancellor IVni. F. McDowell.

The ItK'al committee have arranged for a reception to the

council b.v the Ladies' Fortnifrhtl.v club, at the residence of Mrs.

II. IV. IVarren. I'niversity Park, on the evenins; of Saturday,

July 0.

DEPAKTMENT OF KIXDEKOAKTEN EDTA^-ATIOX.

Sessions in Trinity church, corner Eijrhteenth avenue and

Broadway.

Miss Lucy Wheelock. president. Boston. Mass.

Miss Mary C. McCulloch, vice iiresident. St. Louis. Mo.

Miss Allies MacKenzie. secretary. London. Out.

PROCRAM.

Wednesday. July 10. 3:00 p. m.

1. "The Kindergarten Settlement"—Miss Amalie Ilofer,

Chicago, 111.

2. "The Work of the Pestalozzi-Froebel llaus"—Mrs. S. H.

Ilarrimau, Providence. R. I.

3. “The Kindergarten and the Home"—Mrs. James L.

Hughes. Toronto, Can. Discussion by Mr. Henry B. Blake,

Springtield, Mass.

4. "Mothers' Meetings: How to Conduct Them"—Ten-min-

ute papers by Miss Mary C. McCulloch, St. I.ouis. Mo.; Miss IVil-

helmina T. Caldwell, Denver, Colo.; Miss I.aura E. Teft. Greeley,

Colo.

.I. Business—Appointment of committees.
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Tlmrsday, July 11. .3:00 p. m.

1. “Coiiiparisoii of the Educational Theories of Froehel and

Herbart”—James L. Hughes. Toronto. Can. Discussion by Mrs.

Eudora L. Ilailmaii. IVashiugtoii. I>. C.. and Mr. Frank M. Mc-

Muri-j’, Buffalo. N. Y.

2. “The Faculty and Ministry of Song"—Professor \V. E.

Tomlins. Chicago. 111.

3 "A Knowledge of the Kindergarten Indispeusahle to l‘ri-

mary Instructitui"—Superintendent B. C. Oregory. Trenton. X. .1.

Discussion by Miss Sarah L. Arnold, supervisor of schools. Bos-

ton, Mass.

4. Business—Keports of committees and election of officers.

Local committee of department of kindergarten education

—

Mrs. lone T. Hanna. Mrs. X. I*. Hill. iMiss IVilhelmina T. Cald-

well. Hon. Horace M. Hale.

DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION.

Sessions in Unity church.

F. Treudley, president. Youngstown. Ohio.

Miss X. Cropsey. vice president. Indianapolis. Ind.

lY. C. lYartield. secretary, Covington. Ky.

PKOORAM.

Thursday, -Inly 11, 3:0(> p. m.

Music.

1. “The Xext Step in Our Elementary Schools”—Dr. .1. M.
Rice, New York. Discussion opened by James McGinniss, super-

intendent of schools. Owensboro. 'Ky.

Music.

2. “Higher Education and the Elementary Teacher"—lYm.
M. Davidson, superintendent of public schools. Topeka. Kan.

3. Business—Appointment of committees.

Frida.v, July 12, 3:00 p. m.

Music.

1. “X'ature Study and Literature”—Miss Sarah L. Arnold,

supervisor of schools. Boston, Mass. Discussion opened by S. T.

Dutton, superintendent of public schools, Brookline, Mass.

Music.

2. “Departmental Teaching in (Jrammar Grades”—.1. M.
Fendley, principal Avenue “L” school, Galveston, Texas. Dis-

cussion opened by J. .T. Burns, superintendent of public schools.

Canton, Ohio.
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.'L Business—Reports of eoiuiuittees mul eleetk)ii of otHeers.

Local committee of department of elementary education

—

^liss Kate S. Hininan, iMrs. Frona R. Ilonslian. iMiss .Inlia M.

Mitcliell.

DEPAHT.MENT OF SEl'ONDARV EDEOATIOX.

Sessions in assemlily room hi^li scliool. district No. 1. corner

Niuete(‘ntli and Stout streets.

^V. II. Smiley, president. l>(>nvi>r. Colo.

.Miss Harriet 1^. Keeler. vic(' president. Cleveland. Ohio.

(A II. Thurber, secretary. Hamilton. N. Y.

I’ROCRA.M.

M'ediiesday. .Inly lu. p. m.

1. I’resideiit's address—William H. Sndle.v. principal hish

School, district No. 1. Denver. Colo.

2. "Should Electives in Hifrh Schools be in Courses or Sub-

.jectsV"— ( ». I). Robinson, lu'incijial of hi};h school. Albany. N. Y.

Discussion led by Isaac T. .lohnson. priiu-ipal of I'rieiids school.

Wilminfrton. Del.

B. W'hat Action Ousht to be 'rak(*n by I'niversities and Sec-

ondary Schools to I’romote the Introduction of the Frofirams Rec-

ommended by the Committee of TenV- Professor William Carey

.Tones. T'nivei'sity of California. Berkeley. Cal. Discussion led by

Dr. B. Hinsdale. Tbiiversit\ of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Mich.

4. Appointment of committees and miscellaneous business.

4'hursday. .Inly 11. :>:()() p. m.

1. "First Year Science in llij;!! Scbools— Its Possibilities

and Ditticulties."

un ( )n bioligy— ( >. S. M'escott. principal of tlie North Divis-

ion high school. Chicago. 111. ih) On jihysical geography—Edward
L. Harris, pi'incipal of the C(>ntral high school. Cleveland. Ohio.

Heneral discussion.

2. "Do Not the Recominendatious .Made by the Head Mas-

ters' Association Concerning Certain Admission Requirements in

Latin and Greek Deservt' Prompt and General Adoption by the

Colleges?"—.lames C. ^Mackenzie. Ph. D.. head master of Law-

renceville school. New .lersey. General discussion.

.1. "Ethical Insti'uctjon Tlirough Sociology"—B. C. Mathews,

high school. Newark. N. .1.

4. Ri'ports of committees and election of otlicers.
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Local conniuttec of (Iciiaitiiu'iit of sccoiidai'y c(liica(ioii“

Princiiial Ed. F. Hermanns, Denvt'r hislu school, district ,\o. 2;

Principal Edgar If. Downs. Deman- high school, district No. 17:

Mr. Fred 'P. Clark. Denver high school, district No. 1.

ih:i*aim':mext of moiiFK kdttwtiox.

Sessions in high school, district No. 1, corner Nineteenth

and Stont streets.

.Tames H. Baker, president, Bonlder, Colo.

John F. Crowell, vice president, New York City.

Horace Goodhue, secretary. Northlield. TIinn.

E.vecntive Committee—John F. Bradley, .lacksonville. 111.;

Win. F. King, ^Monnt '\'ernon, Iowa; .lohn B. Kieffer. Lancaster.

Pa.

PB()GH.\M.

Thursday, .luly 11. .'5 p. m.

1. Organization of the University of Toronto. Professor

AV. II. P’raser, University of Toronto.

2. T’he future organization of highei' (‘ducation in .America.

Professor Bichard T. Ely. University of Wisconsin.

3. Business—Ai»iiointment of committees.

Friday. July 12. 3 p. m.

1. Conservative view of college electives. Professor B(-r-

nadotte Perrin, Yale I'niversity.

2. The relation of a college course to the professional

schools. President Martin Kellog.g. University of California.

3. Standard of admission to professional schools. .1. N.

Hall, M. D.. secretary Colorado state hoard of medical examiners.

4. Business— Reports of committees and election of offic(»rs.

Local committee of department of higher education -Dr. W.
P\ Slocum, Dr. .T. R. Brackett. Rev. John N. Freeman.

DFFAHT.MFXT OF XOiniAL EDTA'ATroX.

Sessions in high school, district No. 2, AVest Fifth avenue

and South Twelfth street.

Take South Tremont electric car at Fifteenth and Arapahoe
streets, or take I^aAvrence street electric car west at P^ifteenth

and Lawrence streets.
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James M. (Ireeii. president. Trenton, X. .1.

Z. X. Snyder, vice-president, Greeley. Colo.

C. ('. \'an Liew. secretary. Xormal, III.

TKOGRAil.

Wednesday. .Inly Id, ;> p. m.

1. Opt'nin.u' e.vercises. Annonnceinents.

2. Discussion— "Tsycliolofiy for Xormal Schools." Tresidtmt

Z. X. Snyder. State Xormal School. Greeley. Colo: l’rofess(»r M.
O'Shea, state normal school. }*Iankato. Minn.

3. Discussion—"The Ileal Province of [Method." President

James M. [Milne, state normal school, Oneonta. X. Y.: Professor

Howard Sandison, state normal school. Terre IIantt>, Ind.

4. Hnsiness. Api)ointment of committees.

Friday. -Inly 12. 3 |>. m.

1. Discussion— "( )i'f;anizatioii of Trainins;- Schools and Prac-

tice Teachinfj;." Miss Kate D. Stout, state normal school. Tiamton,

X. ,1.; I’rofessor .1. X. M'ilkinson. state normal school. Emi)oria.

Kan.

2. Disenssion—"Concentration or Coiirdination of Studies in

the Xormal School." State Snperintendent X. C. Schai'ffer. Ilar-

rislmi's. Pa.; President John M'. Cook, state normal nnivt'rsity,

Xormal, 111.

3. Business. Reports of committees ;ind election of otHcers.

Local committee (>f department of normal edneation—Pro-

fessor James II. Hays. Hon. .1. W. [McCreery, Hon. .1. C. Shattnek.

DErAHTMEXT OF ART KDri’ATIOX.

Sessions in north side high school, district Xo. 17. corner

Ashland avenne and Firth street.

Take Ashland avenne. or Elitch gardens, or Rocky .Mountain

lake electric ctirs north at Fifteenth and Ar:ii)ahoc stre<>ts: or

take Si.vteenth street cable north to Fay street.

Charles M. Carter, president. Denver. Colo.

Miss Sara Fawcett, vice president. Xewark. X. .1.

.Miss M'ilhelmina Seegmiller. secretary. .\llegli(‘ny City. Pa.

PROGRA.M.

Wednesday. .Inly K*. 3 p. m.

1. President's addrt'ss.

2. "How to [Make Fse of Mnsenm Collections." Htilst'y C.

Ives, director St. Louis .Mnsenm of Fine .\rts, kite clnef of the

art department of the World' Columbian exposition.
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3. “Art of tlip Illustratpil I’ress— Its Use Educationally."

Jlontafnie Marks, editor of the Art Amatnir. New York City.

4. Di.scussion of tlie i)recedinir ]>ai)ers.

0. Kound table.

Sul)ject—"idfilit and Sliade Drawiu.i; in I'riniar.v and Grain-

mar Scliools."

Discussion led liy Miss Millielmina .Seeginiller, Alleglieuy

City, and A\'in. M'oodward. director of art department. Tnlano

University. New Orleans.

<). Appointment of committees.

Friday, .Inly 12. 3 p. m.

1. "4'lie Aims of Art Education in General Education." .lolm

S. Clark, director of Prang's normal art classes, Boston. Discus

sion led l>y .lames L. Iluglies, inspector, Toronto. Can.; Col

PT'ancis W. Parker. Cook Comity Normal Scliool. Cliicago; Miss

Katherine Ball, director of drawing, San Francisco: Walter S.

Goodnougb director of drawing. Brooklyn, N. Y.

2. Konnd tal>le. Subject—‘Aletliods of Teacliing." Discus-

sion led by Mrs. Matilda E. Kile.v. supervisor of drawing. St.

Bonis.

3. Election of otticers and other business.

Imcal committee of department of art education—Dr. K. W.
Strong, !Mr. F. E. Pliillijis. Miss Emily II. Miles. Miss Grace S.

Tisdale. Mr. .1. M'. Koliertson.

|)KI*akt:\iext of music education.
Sessions in tlie First Baptist cliurcli. Stout and Ei.ghteentli

streets.

N. Coe Stewart, president, Cleveland. Ohio.

Geo. Carotliers Y’onng, vice president. Salt Lake City, T'tali.

Miss Mary A. Grandy, secretary, Sioux Cit.v, Iowa.

Committee on children's songs—N. L. Glover, chairman. Ak-

ron. Oliio; Herbert Griggs. Denver, Colo.; II. II. .lolinson. Mans-

tield. Olno: Miss Linn M. Hawn. Saginaw, ^lich.; P. C. Hayden.

Quincy, 111.: ^liss Nannie C. Love, Mnncie, Ind. ; Miss Eleanor

Smith. Chicago. 111.: .lolm II. Brookhoven. Cincinnati, Oliio; .1.

II. Elwood. San .lose. Cal.; P. jM. Bacli. Colorado Springs, Colo.;

F. II. Pease. Ypsilanti. Midi.; K. C. Bill, Worcester, Mass.

The iiinsic rendered in tlie general and other sessions under

tlie auspices of tlie department of music education, is under tlie

special ilirection of tlie Denver local music committee.
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PROGRAM.

Wednesday, July 10. 2;B0 p. m.
Organ volmitary. Vocal quartet.

Prayer.

1. President’s address. N. Coe Stewart, Cleveland, Ohio.

2. “The Relation of JInsic to Other Branches of Stndj’.”

Miss Sarah L. Arnold, su])ervisor of schools, Boston, iMass.

Music.

3. “A Course in Music for the Public Schools.” A. .1. Gant-
boort, college of nuisic, Cincinnati, Ohio.

4. “Children's Voices.” Miss Lina M. Hawn, supervisor of

music, Saginaw, Mich.

0. “Children's Songs.” ^liss Fannie Arnold, supervisor of

music, Omaha, Neb.

C. A class in song singing. Under direction of Mr. W. .1.

Whiteman, supervisor of nuisic. district No. 2, L)enver.

7. “The Purpose of Music Study in the Public Schools.”

Superintendent F. Treudley, Youngstown, Ohio. New topics dis-

cussed and (luestions answered.

8. Business. Appointment of committees.

Thursday, .Tuly II. 2:30 p. in.

Opening exercises. Music.

1. “How do Pupils Learn to Know and Learn to do. in

Music Study'?” C. II. Cougdon, supervisor of music, St. Paul.

Minn.

2. “The ^Mechanics of Music and the Brain of Music.”

Theodore IT. .lohuston, west high school, Cleveland, Ohio.

3. “Vocal harmony; a Plea for an Oral Language with which
to Express our Thoughts in Music.” H. E. Holt, supervisor of

music in public schools, Boston, iMass.

4. Class showing methods in music. In charge of Herbert

Griggs, supervisor of music, district No. 1. Denver, Colo.

5. “Obligation of Boards of Education and of the State, to

Provide for the Best Development of the Children in the Public

Schools.” Wood 1''. Townsend, Esq.. Pueblo, Colo.

G. “A Lesson in Time, Tone Lengths, Showing Method of

Teaching and Drill.” N. L. Glover, supervisor of music, Akron.

Ohio. Discussion of the afternoon papers and exercises. Super-

intendent ,T. C. Hartzler, Newark, Ohio.

7. Report of committee of twelve on children's songs.

8. Election of officers.

Local committee of department of nuisic education—Rev. W.
S. Priest. Mrs. Henry Hanington, Mrs. .John H. Dennison.
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I)EPAKT:\IKXT of manta L and INDI’STHLU.
EDTCATION.

Sessious ill iiiaimal tniiiiiiis liiji:li school, corner Franklin

and Twenty-seventh streets.

Take Welton street cable, or Nineteenth or Twenty-fifth

avenue electric cars.

E. R. Booth, president, Cincinnati. < »hio.

A. N. EbaiiKli, vice president. Baltimore, Md.

Chas. D. I.ark ins. secretary, Brooklyn. N. Y.

UROGRAM.

Wednesday, .Inly 10. 3 p. 111 .

1. I’resideiil’s addri'ss. “The Uhilosophy of .Manual Train-

ing.”

2. “The Modifications of Si'condary School Conrsi^s iMost

Uenianded by the Conditions of To-day and Most Ignored by tiie

Committee of Ten.” President Charles II. Keyes, of the 'Phroop

Polytechnic Institute, Pasadena. Cal.

3. "liidnsfrial Education a .Xecessily of the 'Pimes." Prin-

cipal Albert R. Robinson, Phiglish high and mannal training

school, Chicago, 111. Idscnssiim by Principal C. Bradley,

mannal training and high school. Iieiivi'r. Colo.

4. Business. Aiipointment of committees.

'Phnrsday, .Inly 11, 3 p. m.

1. “Individualism in Mannal Training Schools." Superin-

tendent 1’. \V. Search, Eos Angeles. Cal. Discussion by Profes-

sor II. S. Herring. .Tohns Hopkins Pnivf'rsity, Baltimore. Md.
2. “A Plea for the Systematic E.xteiision of Industrial IVork

from Kindergarten to Grammai' Schools." .Miss .M. -\. Pinney.

New Haven, Conn.

3. “Industrial 'Praining as .\pplied to Indian Schools.”

Superintendent R. H. Pratt. United States Indian school service.

Carlisle. Pa.

4. Report of committees, election of otticers.

Local committee of department of mannal tind industrial

education—Mr. Chas. Bradley. Mr. Lotiis Sayer, I’rofessor

.Tames IV. Ijawrence.

DEPA KTMENT ( )E STPEKI NTENDENI 'E.

li. H. .Tones, president, Clev(4and. Ohio.

.7. II. Phillips, first vice i)resident. Birmingham. .\la.
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C. "W. Cole, .'-•eeoiul vice pi'esident. Albauy. N. Y.

It. E. Oenfeld. secretary. Diduth. Minn.

The meetings of llie d(‘iiartment of superintendence occnr

in Fel)rnary. Tlie ne.\t meeting' will i)c lield in .lacksonville. Fla.,

during the month of I'T'hrnary. 1S!)C.

l»KPAin\MKXT OF lUSINKSS K1 >F( 'ATIOX.

Sessions in Y. M. (
'. A. hall. Kittre<lge hnilding. coriu'r Six-

teenth and Olenarm streets.

.1. -M. Mchan. president. I>es Moines. Iowa.

A. S. Oshorn. tirst vice president. Rochester X. Y.

^Irs. F. F. Childs, second vict‘ president. Springfield. Mass.

Howard Champlin. third vice president. Cincinnati. Ohio.

W. F. McCord, secretary and treasurer. New York city.

F.xecntive committee—Frank (ioodman. chairman. Nashville.

Teiin.: (L ML Krown. .lacksonville. 111.; t'harles M. Miller. New
Y’ork city.

I’ROORAM.

M'ednesday. .Inly in. [i. m.

1. President’s address—,1. M. ^Mehan. Des iMoiiu'S. IoA\a.

2. “Fclncational Value of the Alliance. Bnsiness Fdncators’

Association with the National Fdncational Association"—Mrs.

Sara A. Spencer. Washington. I>. C.

.’.L "Fdncational Status of the Hnsiness College"— (1. W.
Brown. .lacksonville. 111.

4. "Business Colleges and their Relation to Bnsiness Men.

(«) As Learners. ih) As Teachers"—S. S. Packard. New York

city.

.). "(Inai'anteeiiig Positions, or l''randident Advertising"—.1.

W. Warr. Moline. 111.

(i. “Fthical Principles and Higher Work Involved in Clos-

ing Books and Auditing Acconnts"—Geo. Sonle. New Orleans. lai.

7. "Business M'riting"—A. N. Palmer. Editor Western Pen-

man, Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

8. “Bookkeei)ers and Bnsiness Practice: Doing Bnsiness

from the Start"—ML H. Sadler. Baltimore. Md.

0. Bnsiness—Appointment of committees.

Friday. .Bdy 12. 2:.‘>0 p. m.

1. "Merits and Demerits of Vertical Writing"— Daniel T.

Ames, editor of Penmnn'n \rf htnrnat. Nt'w York city, and (L ML
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2. •Tiitorcoimmiiiioatioii— Its KiMiefits"—(I. W. Elliott. Kur-

linstoii. Iowa.

B. "Sliorthaiid and TyiH'writiiis"— W. Woodworth. I)on-

vei*. Colo.

4. •‘I’ractk-al '\^'l•itillf^ in Public- Schools. o/) Duties of

Special I'eninen. (th Duties of Uesular Teacher"— C. Wehh,
Nashville. Tenn.

.j. ".Xi-ithinetic in Husiness Collejies. on As a Mental Disci-

pline. ih\ As a Practical Training"— R. E. Oallasher. Ilainilton.

Out.

(). "The KusinessCollefje of the I-hmu'e"—D. 1. Rowe. .lohns-

town. Pa.

7. "'I'lie Ethical Si(h‘ of Husiness Training"— S. Osborn.

Rochester. N. Y.

5. Husiness—Reports of coniniittees and eh-cilon of otticers.

Local coininittee of department of husiness education—Pro-

fessor W. A. Woodworth. Pi-ofessor R. .1. Wallace. Professor H.

C. Warden.

DEPARTMENT OF ('HIIA) STFDV.

Sessions in Central Presbyterian church, corner Seventeenth

and Sherman stn*ets.

William L. Hryan. iiresident. Hloomiiifiton. Ind.

Thomas P. Hailey. .Ir., vice president. Herkeley, Cal.

Miss Sara E. Wiltse, st'cretary. Hoston. Mass.

PRUORAM.

Thursday, .luly. II. ;L(K» p. ni.

1. Openine a<ldi-(‘ss by the president.

2. Reports of progress in child study work in the United

States and Canada, by committees from different sections.

B. Addresses—Professor E. R. Shaw. School of Pedajrofry.

New York City; Professor (L T. AY. Patrick. State University of

Iowa; Pi'ofessor M. Y. O'Shea. State Normal School. Mankato.

Minn.; Professor Earl Harnes. Leland Stanford .lunior Uni-

versity.

4. Husiness—Appointment of committees.

Friday, .luly 12. B:00 p. m.

1. Rei)ort of the national committee on school hysiene. pre-

sented by Dr. Edward AI. Hartwell, director of physical culture,

puldic schools. Boston. Mass.
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2. Discussion—Addresses by Dr. Thomas 1’. Hailey, L'lii-

versity of California: Prof. William O. Krolin. State University of

Illinois; iMiss iMilicent W. Shinn. Niles, Cal.; Colonel Francis W.
Parker, Cook County Normal School. Chicago. 111.; Dr. Win. H.

Burnham. Clark University. Worcester. iMass.

3. Miscellaneous business. Election of officers.

Local committee of department of child study—^Irs. Chas. E.

Dickinson. Miss Ada E. Cole. Miss I.aura E. Teft.

OI'KX SESSIONS OF THE HEKHAKT CLUF..

Sessions in Central Christian church. Broadway, between
Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets.

Charles De (larmo. president, president Swaidhinore College.

Swarthmore. Pa.

Charles A. McMurry, secretary, training teaclu'r. State Nor-

mal University. Normal. 111.

These sessions will lie devoted exclusively to the discussion

of papers printed and distrilmted in advance. The papers will

not be read before the club, nor will others be presented in the

discussion.

PROGRAM.

M'ednesday. .luly In, 2::>0 p. m.

1. I’aper—"Most Pressing I’roblems ('oncerning the Course

of Study in I’uhlic Schools"—Charles I>e Garmo. Swarthmore. Pa.

Discussion opened by George P. Brown. Bhximington. 111.; C. B.

Gilbert. St. I’aul. Minn.: R. II. Beggs. Denver. Colo.; Sarah C.

Brooks. St. Paul. ^linn.: o. T. Bright. Chicago. 111.

2. I’aper—"The Culture Epochs Historically and Critically

Considered"— (’. C. Van Idew. Normal. 111. Discussion opened by

.John IV. Cook. Normal. 111.; IV. 1’. Buiris. Bluffton. Ind.. .Tohu S.

Clark. Boston. Mass.: Samuel T. Dutton. Brookline. Mass.

Thursday. .Inly II. 2:30 p. m.

1. I’aper—"The Problem of Concentration"—Frank M. ;Mc-

Murry, Buffalo. N. Y. Discussion opened by B. Hinsdale.

Ann Arbor, Mich.: Louis H. Galbreath. IViuona. Minn.: D. I..

Kiehle. Minneapolis. Minn.; F. IV. Parker. Chicago. 111.

2. I’aper—"A Proi)osed Coiirdinated Course of Study for the

First Two Primary Grades. IVith Explanatory Exposition"-Mrs.

Lida B. McMurry. Normal. 111. Discussion o])ened by L. H.

.Tones. Cleveland. Ohio; IV. S. .Tackman. Chicago. 111.; .Tames I>.

Hughes. Toronto. Can.

Local committee of the Herbart club—Miss Dora M. Moore.

Miss Celia F. ( isgood. Mr. .lohn Parsons.
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SPf](;iAL AOTICE^.

The retrular auiuial meeting of the board of directors will

be lield Tuesday. .Iidy it, at 11 o'clock a. m.. in room 1. liigli

school l)uilding. district No. 1.

Tlie board of directors for l-Sil-l-bSiHi will meed on Friday,

July 12, at 4:;i(l p. m.. in room 1. high scliool Imildiug. district

No. 1.

The committee on nominations will meet on Wednesday.

.Tuly 10. at 4:Jo p. m.. in room 1. high school l)uililing. district

No. 1.

On Friday, the last day. the following topic was presented:

"The Instruction and Improvement of Teachers Now at

Work in the Schools."

By institutes. A. S. Olin. Lawrence, Kan.

By teachers’ classes. Earl Barnes, Stanford Fniversify.

By reading circles. L. II. Jones. Cleveland. Ohio.

Mrs. I’eavey, Colorado state superintendent, leader of dis-

cussion. I>r. .las. M. (Ireen. Trenton, N. .1.: N. C. Schaeffer, state

superintendent I’ennsylvauia: John R. Kirk, state superintendent

Missouri: Col. Parker, of Illinois, also discussed the (luestiou

from different points.
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PAPER SSIVT BY MRS. PEAVEY.

Ill Lm-i:in's "T >i:iIo^iies of the Dead." there is a representa-

tion of a teaeiier of rlietoric, wlio comes to tlie lianks of the

Styx and (hmiands ]»assa,ire. Ciiaron replies to liim: "Yon ninst

strip off ali tiiat honndless ieiifitli of sentences tliat is wrajiiied

round you. and tliese antitheses of yours, and lialaucing of

clauses, and stranae exiiressions. and all other heavy weiuhts of

speech oi' you will make my boat too lieavy."

I sometimes tliink. as I listen to tiie voluminous discussions

concerning the work and wa,a:es of the teacher, that we are apt

to overload oursidvi's with classification, analyses and syntheses,

until we havi' well niu:h covered up the purpose and aim of the

teacher's work in tlu' methods of its performance. This may he

the reason wh.v so niau.v teachers are wandei’ins up and down
the land, vainly seeking the wlu'rewitlial to enable them to

purchase a iiassasre to the Elysian Helds, where work and rest

are haiiiiil.v combined. AA'e are cmdainiy livinji in a time when
"training" is tin* order of the da.v. Physical (>xercis(> is (‘arried

to tiie iioint where th(‘ man bi'comes sinpily a highly develo])ed

muscular oyaanism. 'I'he iiim of the atiilete is to make hiiusi'lf

a steam ensine foi‘ sjx'ed. a trip hammer for poundins and a

hydraulic ram for iiftiiifr. The intellectual man has an analogous

ambition. It is his aim to master all the knowledge, or at h'ast

all the knowledge pertaining to his specialt.v. The aspirant in

the mental conHict offers the prayer and resolve of Paracelsus;

"Make no more giants. (lod!

Hut elevate the race at once. We ask

To put forth our strength, just our human strengtli.

VII starting fairl.v. ail eipiipped alike.

(lifted alike, all eagle-eyed, true hearted;

See if w(> cannot beat the angels yet.

Such is my task."

Even in the spiritual realm this ambition is seen. There

are men who seem to despise th<‘ lU'eds of the body and the
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achievements of the iiiiiid. in order that they may reach some
attitude of periietiial adoration and lose themselves in (lod. I

do not mean to overdraw the picture, but 1 think we have only

to look about us to see these inordinate endeavors to attain the

largest possible develoinnent, and as a result, an overweighting,

which finally destroys the only purpose for which the develop-

ment is valuable. We are placed here in this world to contribute

to the welfare of others. All self-development which loses sight

of this divine end can result ouly in a final depreciation of value.

It is our business to make the most of all the faculties with which
(lod has endowed us, and while doing this we must necessarily

make a choice of some particular work: we shall surely fail if

we pursue that choice to the extinction of those things that con-

stitute a well rounded life.

The bearing of these remarks on the subject before us is

evident. There is such a thing as too much training for the

teacher's profession. I readily admit the value of all the agencies

which are provided for the instruction and the improvement of

the men and women who are engaged in this work. I hold it

as fundamental to success that every teacher should take ad-

vantage of the oi)portunities offered for improvement, and that

the motto of eacli one should be. “This one thing I do." but I

also deem it essential to success that the teacher should realize

his limitations, and that he should regulate his ambition to be-

come great by a lirm determination to become good. If anyone

needs a full-rounded life, physically, spiritually and intellectually,

coiirdinatcly develoited. it is the man or woman who comes to

the work of training and educating the young.

The institute, the class and the reading circle otight each

of them to keep in view the necessity of a symmetrical develop-

ment. but it is out of the question for any teacher to take in at

one time all that these three sources of imin-ovement offer.

My first suggestion, then. is. that a teacher should select

one of these sources as a principal means of improvement and

make the other two entirely subsidiary. This may be done for

one year. The next year the same plan may be pursued, choos-

ing one of the other sources. In three years the course wotdd

be completed, and much more would be realized than from the

attempt to u.se all three to their full extent at the same time.

To be a little more specific. Suppose a teacher chooses in-

stitute work as a specialty. In that case, all the institutes within

a given locality should be faithfully attended and faithfully pre-

])ared for. A young teacher would not expect to take a prom-

inent part in such a gathering, but the directors of if. knowing
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the purpose and deterniiiiatioii of such a teacher, would pro-

vide special oi)))ortuuities of e.xercise for such talents as iiiight

be developed. Before the year was out it might l)c reasonably

expected that such a teacher would be something of an aciept

ill the work of tlie institute, and consciuently th’ere would b(> a

definite advancement in professionai life. If a teacher having

determined on this course should find time to attend a teaciiers'

cla.ss or a reaiiing circle, there would be no objection, but it is

evident that no burdens or responsibilities couid be assumed.

In order to make this suggestion practical and efticient. it

shouid be tiie seif-imposed duty of the superiutendent of educa-

tion in a given city or county, to summon the teachers to make
an eiection at tiie beginning of the year as to which of these three

means of improvement sliould lie taken, provided, of cour.se, that

they are all in existence.

Under such an order of things, it would not be long be-

fore special merit would disi)lay itself, and if properly rewarded,

the standard of professional life would be raised, both to the ad-

vantage of the teachers and the community they serve.

iNIy second suggestion is in reference to the reading classes.

These classes should consist of circles of not more than half ;i

dozen members in each. If the session were to occup.v two hours,

on a given evening, this small number would give time for sug-

gestion, discussion and (juestions. and without these the reading

would be of little value. A theme shoidd be chosen, and each

one of tiie six slioidd bring something to be read, or an analysis

or abstract of something previously read on the subject. It

miglit be well sometimes to devote several sessions to the read-

ing of one theme, in which case a subsequent meeting sliould

be held for conversation on the theme Avithout the books. This

Avould incidentally improve the poAver of conversation, a gi'cat

desideratum in a teacher’s life.

On stated occasions, say once in tliree months, several of

tliese circles miglit gather for a general meeting in Avhich repre-

sentatives from each circle might set forth the attainments of

their resiiective circles, and at the end of the year all the circles

of the toAvn or county might meet to make a reiiort of tlu'ir

AA'ork and discuss the value of it.

Concerning the liooks to tie read in such circles 1 need

scareely sjx'ak. It is evident that only Avorks on education should

luiA’c a place there. 'I’o a limiti'd extent, biogrtiiihy of great

teachers, such as .lolin Amos Comenius F'roebel. and I’esttilozzi

might be protitably iierttsed. 'I’he history of Greek education in

tile second and third ceiittiries of our era. is especially interi'st-
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iiig anil i>rotital)lt‘. as showing its genoral diffnsion. tlio oinolu-

inent and lionors olitainod liy Ti'acliors. and tlic jmsition wliioh

they held in the soeial life of the day.

The main eourse of the reading, liowever. sliotild tie devoted

to those works'whieh are strictly pedagogictil in character. As
an e-xainple of easy reading in this line. 1 might snggest Lan-

don's School Management. Day Dreams of a Schoolmaster, hy

Thompson, and Klemm's Chips from a Teacher's Workshoi).

'I'liese ;irt‘ esjiecially valnahle for young teachers. Of a liftU'

higher order, and demanding more study and thought, are works
on psychology with special adajitation to the work of teaching.

One advantage of the reading circle will he the gradttal ac-

cnmnlation of a library of a iirofessional character. 1 look for

the time when a teacher will as nnich exjiect to have a library

devoted to his work, as a minister, or lawyer, or jihysician expect

to have their theological, legal and medical libraries.

I have one other suggestion to make; Attendance upon

teachers' instittites. classes and reading circles should he en-

tirely voluntary. The only way to raise a iirofession to dignity

and honor is to givt' it a free coarse. If there he not an inward

comptilsion to imiirovement. no external force will avail. If yon

pat it into a contract that a teacher mast attend so many insti-

tates. or classes, or circles, it will seem like a reflection apon the

professional enthasiasm. and it will rcdtice the work to dradgery.

Non-attend:ince apon these soari-i's of improvement will soon

bring its own iienalt.v. The teacher that fails to advance will

retrograde, and mast soon drop oat. ('oni|K>tition ought to settle

this ipu'stion as it doi's in other branches of professional labor.

The people want the best, and there are so many who are deter-

mined to he the best, that there will he little diffictilty in rejecting

what is manifestly inetlicient. howevei- mach ditticalty there may
he in choosing between what is good.

\s I said in the outset, this does not mean that one mast tm-

dertake more than he can do. The daily work in the school

room is the chief thing; next to this comes a carefal. systematic

and well chosen ordi'r of aaxiliary work. This is fally within

the compass of the teacher's ability, and if ])ersistently pnrsaed

will bring jiower. intlnence and corresponding reward.

The ])resent tendency to limit the teacher's work to one

branch of instraction is greatly in favor of this method of im-

provement. The time has gone hy when a teacher is expected to

teach everything, from the aliihahet to ancient and modern lan-

guages. and from notation to the calculus.

In all well regulated schools the teacher is now the occupant

of a single chair. This is a common sense order, and one that is
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ill lint' with ;i tnu' sfieiititic method. Having one thing to do, it

can he dtnie well. The siihjeet. whether it hi' inatheinaties, or

language, or history, tu- natural seit-net'. heeonies the eenter from

whieh tlit're may he intinite radiations to an intinite eireninfer-

enee. Under sueh a plan out' may heeotiu' master of a suhject.

knowing it as it is. and as it aiii>ears in all its relations.

Sueh a mastershii) gives eonlidenee to the teacher, and cer-

tainty to file ti'aching. makt's it effective, arouses enthusiasm in

the luipil. and communicates aspirations wliich make his work a

delight, more than a task. The main oliject of tlie training of

teachers will, I think, he attained if those who have supervision

over them will keeji steadily in view the fact that all methods

must he tle.vihle and adaiited to immediate iiractice. Beyond all

else they must he intluential in the moulding of the character.

They must give the teacher a sense of his iiower, his ri'sponsihil-

ity and his need of humility. They must keep before him the

fact that his work, in its possibilities of good or evil, is wi'll nigh

unlimited.

In closing these few remarks. I would like to (juott' you a

saying of Dion Chrysostom, a noted teacher and rhetorician of

the first century—a man gre:itly honori'd by his emperor. Ves-

pasian. and afterwards l)y Trajan: "Thi're are two kinds of

t'ducation," he says, 'the one divine and tlie other human! the

divine is great and powerfnl and easy; the human is mean and
weak, and has many dangers and no small (h'ceitfulness. The
mass of people call it ('ducation, as being. I suppose, an amuse-

ment, and think that a man wlio knows the most literature is the

wisest and best educatc'd man. .\nd then, on the other hand,

when they find a man of this sort to he vicious and cowardly, and
fond of money, they think the education to he as worthless as the

man himself. Tlu' other kind they sometimes call education,

and sometimes manliness, and sometimes high mindedness. It

was thus that the men of old used to call those who had this good
kind of education—men with manly souls, and educated as ller-

akles was—sons of Hod.” And this from the last words of Co-

menitis: “I thank Hod that I have been a man of asi)irations."
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OF

Private Educational insti-

tutions.

Jarvis Hall Military Academy.

The University of Denver.

Colorado Colleg^e.





Private Educational Insti-

tutions.

Ill coiiiiiliaiu-t* with a i-e(}uest sent to all known jni-

vate schools, tin' following reports havi* been receiv(‘d:

JARVIS HALL MILITARY ACADEMY

Montclair. Colorado.

Dui'iiig tile school year. l.S!»4-l.S!C), thirty-nine stttdeiits were
enrolled, of wlioin st'ven were in tlie iireparatory, atid thirty-two

in the acadetnic deiatrtinetit. Of these thirty-two. nitie took the

classical cotirse. iirepttratory to enteriiifr a utiiversity ; ten the sci-

entific cotirse. wliich is desijjtied for sfadetits preitaring to enter

it scientific scliool; :md tliirtetni tlte httsitiess cotirse. Five stit-

dents frradttated. of wlioiti tlire-* went to scitMititic sciioois, one to

tlie Colorttdo Sttite University, :tnd otie to httsitiess. 'I'liere were
live resident nntsters. witli tlie Rev. U. S. Spaldinj; as principal,

and OIK' visitiii},^ nmster.

In tliere were tliirty-si.\ sUnU'iits enrolled, eisht of

tlieiii Iteins in the preparatory deiitirtinent. Of tlie reinainiiif;

twenty-eifiht, eight took tlu' classical, ten tlit' scientitic. and ten

the business cotirse. l-'otir students graduated. At the close

of tills school year Oeorge Clarke. IMi. I)., succeeded Mr. S])!tld-

ing in the principalship. d’he year I.sntl-ISOT ha.s oiiened favor-

ably with it somewhat larger aftendanct' than in tlu* two preced-

ing yeitrs.

The library has ht'en rt'ceiitly enlarged by tlu' addition of

works of fiction, and now contains, besides ti well-selected tissort-

inent of books of l)iogr:i])hy. history and poetry, a considerable

collection of the best novels and of boys' sfory books. The list of

reference books lets it Iso itt'en made more connilete.

CEORCE CLARKE.
I’rinci]ial.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER.

Mrs. A. J. Peavey, Superiuteudent of Public Instruction;

Improvements upon the campus, amounting in value to

$2,500, have been made during the past year. The University

Commons and Dyer Cooperative Boarding club have both been

opened. Improvements have been made in the Wycliffe cottage

for girls amounting in value to about $300. The university has

received in the way of special donations a valuable set of his-

torical atlases and charts from Mr. .1. A. Thatcher, of Denver,

and a verj' choice collection of minerals presented by Mr. D. K.

Lee, of Denver: an elaborate collection of mounted flowers rep-

resenting e.specially the flora of Idaho, presented by Mr. Charles

S. Lyles; the establishment of the Tupper alcove in the library,

by the Rev. Kerr B. Tupper. and of the scientific alcove, es-

tablished by Mr. .Tames McConnell, and a large donation of books

fi’om the private library of ex-Governor Hoyt, of Wyoming, pre-

sented through his son. Mr. Kepler Hoyt; the donation of $11,000

in money through Bishop Warren, from various friends in the

East.

Dean Howe, of the college of liberal arts, has written and

published a book for the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific

Circle, entitled “A Study of the Sky,” and has another book

on astronomy to be issued before the beginning of the year 1897.

The University of Denver was successful in the oratorical

contest, Mr. Eugene Antrim securing the first honors. Out of

thirteen state contests, the University of Denver has been suc-

cessful eight times.

Among improvements in the course of study, the university

reports the following: The list of elective studies in the college

of liberal arts has been greatly enlarged, the entire senior couree

being now elective. The number of courses has also been mul-

tiplied. Senior students are also allowed to elect a senior

study for one year in either the school of theology, school of

medicine or the school of law. as a part of the college course.
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The work of cataloguing the library in the college of liberal

arts has been begun, and in the school of theology has been

completed.

The discontinuance of the practice of charging tuition in

the college of liberal arts, leaving the only charges a small in-

cidental fee, has proved exceedingly satisfactory.

The school of law has enlarged and increased its course of

study, addiug a post graduate i-ourse leading to the degree of

Master of Laws. Several hundred volumes have been added to

the law school library, and the list of instructors has been in-

creased by 20 per cent.

In the school of medicine, the (piarters occupied luiA'e been

enlarged until the school now occupies three times as much
room as ever before, and this year has the largest enrollment in

its history. The improvements have been i)rincipally in the way
of added laboratories in all bi-anches and of increased clinical

facilities.

The dental school has moved into I'tx-ms four tinu's as large

as those occupied heretofore, the numlu*r of chairs in the in-

firmary being increased to ten. and complete laboratories being

fitted for the use of the students.

The school of theology has addial a thousand volumes to its

library by way of purchase, including a complete set of the

Hampton I.ectures. and a foreign tlu'ological libi'ary. 'Phe li-

l)rary has also been enriched by the addition of the very large

private library of the late Rev. Fre(‘born <1. Hibbard. I). 1).. Clif-

ton Springs. N. Y. This library numbei-s about three thousand

volumes. In the college of liberal iirts extensive additions have
bet'll iiiaih' to the libraries, esix'cially in the depai'tiiieiit of

biology.

Nothing has been dom> in the way of uiiivi'rsity e.xtension.

though during the months of Novi'iiibt'r and December. ISiltl, the

chancellor of the university gave six luiblic lectures, entitled

“Studies in the French Revolution." which are partly of the

naturi' of university extension work.

The total number of la-ofessors and instructors now engagt'd

in the various (h'partments of the University of Denver is ninety-

three. The total enrollment for the year lSft.1-l.Sitd was 142 dif-

ferent students, after deducting the names of all those counted
twice. The number of graduates at the commencement of l.Sitd

was as follows:

From the college of lilieral arts, 7.

The school of medicine, 7.

The Iliff school of theology. 1.
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Tlu* school of law. VI.

The school of (lentistry. s.

The school of i)hariiiacy. 4.

The school of music. 1.

Total. 44.

The decree of master of arts was conferred upon one srad-

nate. the degree of doctor of philosophy upon one. The total nnm-

her of degrees conferred l>y th.e university in cnrsn up I"

is ‘jTd. The enrollment for the year IMMi-lSPT is already larger

than the total enrollment for tlie year l.sp.l-lSIHi.

The enclosed syllabi were published during the year by the

department of English literature.

w. F. McDowell.
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COLORADO COLLEGE.
COLOKADO SUUIXOS.

'Phis, tilt* oldest institution in tin* stnte. is :i collofit'—not a

university. It Ints no iiost-s'radnate schools. It .ijives a col-

U'ftiate ednctitioii of the tirst rank, and confers the degrees of A.

K.. I'll. H., and Sc. H.

'Pin' facnlt.v mnnhers thirty-two; the stndetits contiected

with th(‘ institution tititubered, in ISh.l-lS'.ld. il.'iO. and cttine front

thirty-two states. The property —httildings. :ipii;ir:ittis atid eti-

dowinent—is valued :it !ttsn( ),()( i( 1 .

Hiiildiiij/K—The htiildin.gs, eight of which art' heated hy

steam and lighted hy t'lectricity, nttniht'r elevt'ii. 'Phe residetict*

halls contain all inodi'rn conveniences. 'Phe library w:is t'rt'Cted

in lS94.;it ;t cost of .'ft.Kl.unn. It contains :it iiresent ovt>r IS.outt botind

volumes ;ind lu.dub patnphh'ts. ami is ih-iily receiving v:dti:ible

additions. On .Itintuiry 1. 1S!l(i. it w:is math* a circtthititig lilmiry

for resiilents of ('olor:ido Springs and vicinity. 'Pitt' museum
cases contain .'lo.ouu s]tt‘cimens. mtiny of them of rare value. The
college possesses iiutiiy others as yet unmottnted. 'Phere are

three valtnible lotui collections. Asidt' from the genertil growth
in it])paratus. the g.vmnasitim has been ('tpiiitited with ai)|)arattts,

dressing rooms and shower Iniths.

The year ISfUt-lStKi has been out' of large growth.

The size of the stttdent body has nt'arly doubled within two
years.

The following important tnlditions h;ive been made to the

faculty:

Professor Louis A. E. Ahlers. Modt'rn Languages.

Dr. Erancis Walker. Economics and Social Scit'iice.

Mr. Hitbin (Joldmark, Director of Conservatory of Music.

Professor H. EL (Jordon. Oratory. English and Spatiish.

Mrs. Lotiist' Reinhardt. Spanish.

Dr. II. L. Muir. Medical Adviser.
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!Mrs. S. B. de i’(>rulta, Drawing and Painting.

Mr. Clarence AV. Bowers, I'iano and Organ.

Mr. Frederick Howard. A oice.

Mr. Charles Dopf. Violin.

Dr. Leonard Freeman. Brain and Nerves.

Dr. Delpbine Hanna, I'hysical Training.

Dr. .S. Alice Laive, Mislical Adviser.

Many new and adv.-inced electives were offered in ail the

departments, notahly in that of modern langnages andof economics

and social science. A seminar in Coethe's "Fanst" ran through

the year. By a change made in the re(inirements for soi)homore

year, me scope of elective work was largely increased. The lect-

ures delivered annually to the class in psychology, by Dr. .1. T.

Eskridge, were snp])lemented by a conrst' given by Dr. Freeman.

Univcrs!it!i Edtcii^ioii—Tiie university extension lectures given

by the faculty w<*re remarkably successful, warranting an en-

largement of plan for the ensuing year.

Conscrr(it(»!i of .l/u.s/c—Knbin Coldmark. director. The
courses of instruction have been re-organized and the conserva-

tory modeled after the best conservatorii's in Europe and in the

East. A choral society, and a .series of tVagner lecture-recitals

by the director were among the free advantages opened within the

year to students of music.

Dc/xirtiiiciit of Fiiw Artx—(treat ju’ogress has been made in

the work. Classes in out-door sketching, in portrait, and in draw-

ing from the anti(pie were added to the former classes in cliarcoal

and water-color.

TUlotxon Aciiilciini—Tillotson Academy, formerly at Trinidad,

has been consoli<lated with Cutler Academy, thereby bringing new
students and necessitating the opening of Tillotson hall.

The Keliijioiis Life—'I'ho religious life of the college has

broadened and deepened. The Christian associations do regular

outside work along religious and sciological lines, and take charge

of Sunday services in outlying districts. 'I'wo delegates went to

Northtield and three to Lake (^ieneva. in the summer. The “Vol-

unteer Band” is characterized by an earnest spirit.

Afhleticx—Great inteia'st is felt by both faculty and students

in all athletic si)orts. The college teams secured high standing

in the match games, and won the championship in base ball.

Board. CUih.s, Etc.—By means of students' clulis (of winch

there ai’e tlireei, the ])rice of good lx ard has been brought below

.$2. .50 a week.

Coiorado Volume Scientific Socitty—Tin* sixth volume of the

“('olorado C(dleg(> Studies" was issued iu tlu‘ siiring of ISitd.
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i^ew Buildings—The rapid aud healthy growth of the college

is shown by the fact that new buildings are an iini)erative and
actually existing present need.

Cutler Academy—No changes were made in the courses in the

preparatory school. The academy tits students for any college

in the country, and its graduates are to be found in many Eastern

institutions.

WM. F. SLOCUM, I’resident.
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Arbor Day.

Arbor Day Bulletin, 1895.

Arbor Day Bulletin, 1896.

•49





ARBOR DAY, i895.

APRIL J9.

l’U( X'LAMATIOX—AUKOK DAY.

April 8. 189.").

UihKt an aft of tlio fjoiifial assonihly of tlie state of Colo-

rado, approved March 211. 1889. provision is made for the settins:

apart of one day in each year to he observed hy the peoj)le of

this state in the planting of forest trees for the benefit and

adornment of imblie and private sronnds. places and ways, and

in such other efforts and undeitakinss as shall be in harmony
with the general character of tlie day so established.

Therefore, I, ,\lbert W. M( Intire, f^overnor of tin' state of

Colorado, do hei’el).v proclaim Ai'bor Day. Friday, the 19th day

of April. A. 1). 189.'..

And 1 hereby call the attention of the peo].le to the pro-

visions of the above (pioted act. and recommend and enjoin its

due observance l.y all tlie people and particularly by the ofticers

and scholai's of tin' public schools, and enjoin uinm the superin-

tendent of public insi ruction and tin' county superintendents of

schools throuirhout the state to promote by all jiroper mhans tin'

observance of this day. The custom is one which is not only

commanded to be ol.si'rved li.v law. but is one of such a beauti-

ful and beuetici'iit nature that it shoidd be so followeil and cele-

l.rated as to make' it dear to the hearts of the people.

In testimon.v '.vln'ic'of, I have hereunto set my hand and

caused the sreat si'al of the state to be affixed, this 8th day of

April, A. D. 189.".

(Si'al.j ALKEKT W. McIXTIUE,
Covernor of Colorado.

By the Covernor:

A. B. .McCAFFEY.
Sf'cretary of State.
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TO SI'PEKINTENDEXTS AND TEACHEKS.
Department of 1‘uhlie Instruetion,

Denver, Colorado. April, 189.1.

Tile seventh annual eelehratioii of Arbor Day is near at

hand, and let us consider its purjiose and its lessons. "In our

own country the yearly contribution of trees to the nation's

wealth exceeds a billion dollars—eipial in value to the combined
worth of the crops of wheat, rye, oats, barley, potatoes, cotton

and tobacco; greater than all our exports, and more than ten

times greater than the produce of all our gold and silver mines."

To you, children of Colorado, is committed a sacred trust, not

only in the planting of trees by your own hands, but the day is

near at hand when you will lie the protectors of our forests. A
wanton destruction of the trees upon our mountains means the

lessening of our water supjily, the lack of enriching of our soil—

the utter failure of many of our springs and rivulets. Look at

those countries once rich in abundant harvest, "with lands

flowing with milk and honey"—now barren and sterile, unfit for

cultivation, because the timber of those countries has fallen be-

fore the woodman's ax, while other countries have been ren-

dered productive by the planting of trees. The planting of trees

is not for your benefit alone—It brings you in touch with the

future and enables j'ou to help make the world better and more
desirable. In the past many teachers have led their pupils and

their patrons to ornament and improve the school and its jirein-

ises, and all the year round the groAving trei‘S and flowers have

told of the good work done. Weary not in Avell-doing. but let

the good Avork go on. “In the morning soaa* thy seed, and in the

evening Avithhold not thy hand; for thou knoAvest not Avhether

shall prosper, either this or that, or Avhether they both shall be

alike good.”

A. .7. PEAVEY.

As “Nature Study” is the engrossing topic among teachers,

the approach of Arbor Day offers to parents and teachers an ex-

cellent opportunitj’ of uniting Avith the children in appropriate

exercises for its celebration, which Avill interest all in the Avorks

of nature. Try to cultiA’ate a love for all the forms of life Avhich

surround us: try to appreciate all the beautiful gifts of nature—
the floAvers. the trees, the birds, bees or butterflies: in the study

of each some charm Avill be found, something to instruct and

amuse. Make this day the occasion of pleasure and profit to

all Avho take part in its celebration. Sti'ive to impress upon the
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chiklreu the {esthetic, as well as the economic value of the trees;

that the injurj’ and destruction of trees displays a mean, ig-

noble spirit; tlmt no person who appreciates the majesty of the

pines, the strength and stui-diness of the oak, the grace and
beauty of the elm and maple, would needlessly mar or destroy

one of them. One of the pleasant thoughts connected with the

planting of trees is the fui'iiishing of homes for the birds who
love the trees and show their delight in merry songs while swing-

ing in their branches. This is the time of their ne.st-building.

Would any child be so cruel as to disturb or rob these happy
songsters? Parents and teaciiers sometimes do not give this

subject the attention it merits, and would be astonished at the

extent of bird destruction which takes place every year. If the

children are taught to love the birds and trees, to appreciate the

service and pleasure they render to us; to watch the bee storing

his honey, the ant carrying his heavy burden, the lively little

squirrel providing for his rainy day; to admire the beauty of the

butterfly, to observe the habits of frogs, beetles, grasshoppers

and every living thing with which we {ire surrounded, they will

become more generous and humane.

Nature gave to the plains of Colorado but few trees; these

closely bordered the streams of water flowing from the mount-
ains. They are mostly cottonwood and box elder, which thrive

with but little water, and are trees of rapid growth. For these

reasons they are good trees to plant about school houses and in

parks, but as we plant trees not alone for our benefit, but for

those who come after us. we should plant among these rapidly

growing trees others which grow more slowly, but are cleaner

and more ornamental. If maples, elms and oaks are planted

between the cottonwoods and box elders, in a few years, when
the latter become troulilesome on account of the cotton and the

worms which infest the bo.x elder, they may be cut down and
our school houses and parks still be attractive. In the mount-

ainous parts of Colorado the evergreens are always reliable. No
tree is more ornamental on the school ground than our “state

tree,” the blue spruce. What a resource the evergreens are in

relieving the monotony of the snow-covered mountains, and how
beautifully in summer time their dark shades of green contrast

with the lighter foliage of the poplars. Arbor Day affords an
opportunity for the teaching of patriotism, for the inspiration of

noble efforts for the future welfare of our nation, for the en-

couragement of the children to become good men and women, to

recognize the benefits received from free schools, free libraries

and all the free institutions of our country.

L. E. R. SCOTT.
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EXTRACT EROM R.RYAXT S FOREST IlYMX.”

Father, Thy hand
Hath reared these veneral)le eoliumis; 'fhou didst look down
Upon the naked earth, and forthwith rose

All these fair ranks of trees. They, in Thy snn.

Budded and shook their jji’oen leaves in 'I'liy brta'ze.

And shot toward heaven, 'fhe eentiiry-livin<i erow.

\Yliose birth was in their toi)s. fjrow old and died

Amoii}; their Inaneiies, till, at last, they stood.

As they now stand, massy, and tall, and dark.

Fit shrine for Iminble worshii)er to hold

('oimminion with his Maker. 'I'liese dim vaults.

These winding' aisles, of human pomp or pride

Iteport not. Xo fantastic earvinss show
The boast of our vain race to ehaiifre the form
( )f Thy fair \\orks. But Thou art here— 'fhou till'st.

'fhe solitude. Thou art in the soft winds

That run alons the summit of these trees

In music; Thou art in the cooler breath

'Phat from the inmost darkness of the place

Comes, scarcely felt; the barky trunks, the firound.

The fresh, moist ground, are all instinct with Thee.

tVllAT RUBIX T(»LI).

How do I'obins build tlaur nestsV

Robin Redbreast told me.

First a whisp of amber hay

In a piadty round they la.v;

Then sonu' shreds of down.v tloss.

Feathers, too. and bits of moss

Woven with a sweet, sweid sons.

'Phis way. that way. and across—

Tliat's what Robin told me.

Wlu're do tlu> roI)ins hide their nests?

Rot)in Redbreast told me.

Up amons the leaves so deep.

Where th(> sunbeams rarely creep.

Lous before the winds are cold.

Long before the leaves are gold.

Bright-eyed stars will ])eep ami see

Bali.v robins. oiu‘. two. three

—

d'hat’s what Robin told me.

—Oeorge Cooper.
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THE PLANTING OF THE TREE.

We bring here from the forest.

A tree to plant to-day,

To be a thing of beauty

^^'he^ we liave pa.ssed away.

I'erchance a “joy forever,’’

^Ve’re planting in this tree.

And thro’ all future ages

Its ministry will be.

tt'e cannot know wh.at lessons

This tree may teach to men—
Deep truths of God and Nature

Eluding book and pen.

We plant it here, believing

That in its own wise way.

It will live out the ntission

God doM’’rs it with to-day.

Bring to this tree, ( > Si)ringtime.

Your sunshine and your rain;

Coax from the branch, each season,

The fair green leaves again.

Be kind to it, O Snramer.

And in the years to be.

iMay children say. “God bless them,

AWio gave this dear old tree!”

—Eben E. Rexford.

WHAT DO WE PLANT?

What do we plant when we plant the tree?

We plant the ship which will cross the sea:

We plant the mast to carry the sails;

We plant the plank to withstand the gales;

The keel, the keelson, and beam and knee:

We plant the ship when we plant the tree.

What do we plant when we plant the tree?

We plant the house for you and me.

We plant the rafter, the shingles, the floors;

We plant the studding, the lath, the doors.

The beams and siding, all parts that be;

We plant the house when we plant the tree.
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What do we plant when wo plant the tree?

A thousand things that we daily see.

AVe plant the spire that ont-towers the crag.

AA'e plant the staff for our country’s flag;

AVe plant the shade fi'oin the hot sun free:

AA'e plant all these when we plant the tree.

- Henry Abbey.

THE TREE I'ARTY.

AA’e had a fine lairty last night on the lawn;

All the trees and the flowers were invited.

It never broke up till the first peep of dawn.

And the guests went away (juite delighted.

The Aiaple and Pine gave this bainpiet so fine.

Spread out in the moonlight before us;

The music was planned by the AA'hippoorwill band,

AA'ith a cricket and katydid chorus.

The jolliest set in the garden had met

—

Not a scoffer was there, nor a mourner.

Except a rude thoin. whom they treated with scorn,

As he grumbled away in his corner.

The loveliest creatures wore emerald green.

AA'ith dewdrops for jewels, resplendent;

But the stately Rose (jueen, all in scarlet was seen,

And in purpile her Lilac attendant.

Now. the ( >ak is a hundred years old. as they tell.

And very exalted his station;

And so. on this midsummer night, it befell

That they gave him a royal ovation.

AA'ith a dignifled grace he arose in his place

And thanked all his neighbors politely—

Descrilted the rough ways of his pioneer days.

And the hardships recalled now so lightly.

Then all the night long there was laughter and song.

In a language the trees comprehended.

Until daylight fell strong on the mirth-making throng.

And the famous tree party was ended.
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THE SECRET.

We have a secTet, just we three.

The robin, and I, and the sweet clierry tree;

The bird told tlie tree, and the tree told me—
And nobody knows but just we tliree.

But of course, tlie robin knows it best,

Because he built the— I shan't tell the rest;

And laid the four little—somethings in it—

I am afraid I shall tell it every minute.

But if the tree and the robin don’t peep.

I’ll try my best the secret to keep;

Though I know when the little birds fly about.

Then the Avhole secret will be out.
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ARBOR DAY, 1896.

APRIL 17.

ITiOCLAMATK )N—AHKOK DAY.

Whereas, By au act of the general assembly of the state of

Colorado, approved March 22, lS8b, provision is made for the set-

ting apart of one day in each year, viz., the third Friday in April,

to be observed by the people of this state in ]ilanting of forest

trees for the benetit and adornment of public and private grounds,

places and Ava.vs, and in such other efforts and undertakings as

shall be in harmony with the general character of the day so

established.

Now, therefore. I Albert M'. ^Mclntire. governor of the stati*

of Colorado, do hereb.v proclaim and set apart as Arbor Day.

Friday, the 17th day of April, ISOtl.

And I hereby call the attention of th<> ])eople to the provis-

ions of the above quoted act, and recommend its due observance

by all the people and particularly by the officers and scholars of

the public schools, and enjoin upon the state superintendent of

public instruction and the count.v superintendents of schools

throughout the state, that they promote b.v all jjrojier means the

observance of this day.

Arbor Day should be observed with approjnlate ceremony

and by the actual planting of many trees. Not only is the cus-

tom one that is beautiful in thought and purpose, but of last-

ing benetit, particularly to the rising generation, and it is pe-

culiarly approi)riate that it should be observed and perpetuated

by the school children themselves. It teaches the wisdom of

forethought, and tends to cultivate a love of nature so often

dwarfed in the hun-y and rush of the artificial modern life. Let

this be a day of enjoyment for the young in the open air amid the

beauties of nature.
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In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hand and

caused the great seal of the state to ht' affixed, this 20tli day of

March, I). IShC.

(Signed.) -VLKEKT W. McINTIUE,
Governor.

K.v till' Governor:

A. B. ,Mc(iAFFEY. Secretary of State.

Department of Ihdilic Instruction.

D(uiver. Colo.. March 2t). 1896.

Every pupil shoidd he made to feel a sympathetic interest

in all that belongs to the good name or th(> heaut.v of his school,

his town, his county, or his state. As our (‘ighth anniud cele-

bration of .\rlior Da.v apjiroaches. it is especially appropriate for

the pupil to la'alize that nil tliis counir.v in its jdiysicid aspects is.

in a certain sens(>, his oini iiosscssinn. The mountains will seem

to have a uobh>r grandeur, tlu* rivers and lak(“s will api)car more

glorious, the plains and ](rairies mort' extimsive. the valle.vs more

lovel.v, tiic' trees more ma.jestic. and the tlowi-rs more la'antiful,

if h(> is taught to feel that in tin* idanting of trees. shrul)s and

(lowers h(' is instrumental in helping to beautify and develop his

own environments. Let him feel that in nature's school the

door stands oi)en day and night, liistrm-tion is free, and the in-

vitation is universal; lessons are suited to ever.v capacity. Teach

the puidl that tin* tree that l)cars the halves will not die; its roots

are in the eaidh. They take hold of a life beyond: they go deeper

than winter, and in their out-reaching and down-going will touch

next summer. Hidden awa.v in tiie brandies above are also

IiikIiHiiii iiromises. full of the sure lio])e of succeeding life. Let

him feel that these dei’oi'ations in their beauty tell of a day only

a little distant, when thi' earth sliall become a scene of unfolding

beauty. They are almost human in their utti'rances; they tell

a story all love to hear, and as tlndr gratidul shade shidters from

a burning sun. or their swi'ct pi'i'funu' tills th(> air. the impil may
be ins])ired to “Go forth undiM- llie oiam sk\- and list to nature's

teaching."

A. .1. I'E.WEY.
Superintemhmt Public Instruction.
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WE THANK THEE.
For rtower.^^ that bloom about our feet;

For tender frra.ss. so fresh, so sweet;

For soiifr of bird, aud hum of bee:

For all things fair we hear or see.

Father in heaven, we thank Thee.

For blue of stream, and blue of sky;

For pleasant shade of branches high;

For fragrant air. and cooling breeze:

For beauty of the blooming trees.

Father in heaven, we thank Thee.

Merry little sunbeams.

Flitting here and there:

•loyons little sunbeams.

Dancing eveiywhere.

Come the.v with the morning light.

Aud chase awa.v the gloomy niglit.

Kind words are like sniibeains

That sparkle as the.v fall;

And loving smiles are sunbeams.

A light of .io.v to all.

In sorrow's eye they dr.v the tear.

And bring the fainting heart good cheer.

HISTORIC TREES IN AMERICA.

The groves of sequoia trees in Calaveras and Mariposa

counties, California, are probably the most noted in the world.

The largest which has been measured is 450 feet high, and forty

feet in diameter. One of the stage routes to the Yosemite leads

through the 5Iariptisa group, and a passage has been cut through

one of the largest trees, and the coach, filled with passengers and
drawn by six horses, always stops within the tree, to .give the

travelers an opportunity to judge of its size. There are also

some veiy large redwood trees near Santa Cruz.

Several individual trees occupy a noted place in our history.

The Charter Oak. at Hartford. Connecticut, held in its hollow

trunk the charter, concealed there by the people's party to pre-

vent the king’s party from getting possession and revoking it.

This tree was blown down in 1850. The vice president’s chair

at 5Vashington is made from its wood, and the place where the

tree stood is marked by a stone monument.
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Tile Wasliinston Elm. at CamhridKe, Massaoliiisctts, is eel-

ebrated because of Washinj?toii baviiij? taken coinmaiul of the

colonial army muler its branches. .Inly 1775. It is now pro-

tected by an iron fence. The poet, Lowell, for the celebration of

the 100th anniversary, composed the poem, from which the ipio-

tation, “Beneath our consecrated elm." has become familiar.

The Iviberty Elm. on Boston Common, was planted long be-

fore the revolution by a schoolmaster. Around this tree the peo-

I)le often gathered to listen to spei'clies in favor of freedom.

During the war the.v met lu>re to return thanks for the victories

of the patriotic army, and after its closi' the peoide were accus-

tomed to assemble there to ccdidu-ate tlu' indeiiendence of our

countrj'. During a fearful storm it fell, and all the bells in the

city of Boston were tolled, and a feeling of sadness ])ervaded the

whole state. A stone monument iias been erectt'd on the place

where the tree stood.

The Treaty Elm. in Philadelphia, wlu'rt' William Penn made
his treat.v with the Indians, was carefully guai'ded till 1810, when
it was blown down. Its wood was used to make boxes and
chairs, and much of it was presented to the (h'seendants of Penn.

The S])ot is marked by a monument, with an insei'iption.

In Chicago, on Eighteentii street, betwetm Prairie avenue
and the lake, is a large cottonwood tree*, which marked the spot

where the Indian massacre of 1812 to<dc place. Sevtmty-hve

whites fought for their lives against lion Indians. Eift.v men.
women and children were killed. Although the tree still stands,

the place is marked by a tine bronze monument.
A few mih's from the cit.v of Mexico is an old cyi>ress tree,

called the tree of Triste Noche (sad night t. Pinhu’ this tree ('or-

tez sat and wept on the night lu‘ was driven from the city of

Mexico by tlu> Indians.

Another cypress of enormous siz(> stands a few feet from the

entrance gate to t'hapnltepec. which is called Montezuma's Trw'.

under which tin* Aztec often sat when ChaimlteiH'c was his res-

idence.

Arbor Day originated with .1. Sterling Morton, onr United
States commissioner of agriculture. In 1872 he was governor
of N(‘braska. which was then a vast trt'ch'ss ])rairi(>. At a meet-

ing of the state board of agriculture, he i)ropos(>d that the 10th

da.v of A])ril should be set apart for the idanting of trees, and
offered a i)remium for the proj)er i)lanting of the greatest number.
More than one ndllion trees were idanted that day in Nebraska,
and now mori‘ than 700.000 acres arc' jdantf'd nith trees. The
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first iiitentiou of Arbor Daj' tree planting was a purely economic

one, but in itself an unselfish act—planting that others may enjoy

—developed the esthetic sentiment: “He who plants trees loves

others besides himself.’’ It cultivated broader views of things;

aroused a sentiment of patriotism, a love of the beautiful in

nature, which leads “through nature up to nature’s God.’’

In 187t). B. G. Northrop, of Connecticut, the originator of

the village Improvement societies, offered a dollar prize to every

boy and girl who planted or helpefl to plant five centennial trees.

This led to the development of the idea of encouraging the boys

and girls of the nation to unite in the work of adding to the

beauty and attractiveness of the landscape, as well as its eco-

nomic value. In 1883. when the American Forestry Association

held its annual meeting in St. I’aul, I’rof. Northrop introduci'd a

resolution, which was adopted, favoring the obseiwance of .\rbor

Day in the schools of the United States and Canada. Mr. Nortii-

rop was appointed chairman of a committee to push the work.

He presented his claims to the governors and state superintend-

ents of schools of all the .states and territories, and though tlie prop-

osition was not favorably received by some states at that time,

now, with but few exceptions, it has l)een adopted, and the days

dedicated to this purpose range from early in February to iate

in May. according to location. In some of the United States it

is necessaiy to have two different days for different parts of the

state. Canada. Australia. New Zealand. South Africa and some

parts of Europe are now celebrating Arbor Day.

The frequent allusions to trees in our literature become

familiar to the piqiils. and induces a desire for a knowledge of the

structure, character, growth and uses, so that through the trees

children are taught the love of books. No one can estimate tlie

value of these lessons. The habits of observation acquired by

their examination cultivates attention, perception, memoi-y, imag-

ination ami expression, and arousing the best instincts in the

heart, helps to establish right ])rincii)les and form good character.

L. E. K. SCOTT.

If the Oak leaf comes out before the Ash.

’Twill be a summer of wet and s]>lash:

But if the Ash lea^ es out before the Oak.

'Twill be a summer of tir(' :iud smoke.
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MY PINES.

Acres of luighty pines I bought.

As lord and master, went to see

My goodly trees, and fondly thought,

I own their very minstrelsy.

1 stepped within their solemn shade.

And cried aloud. "Mine! nune! all mine!

The deed is drawn, the price is paid;

This day I claim yon, t'vt'ry pine!"

Alas! my vain and vulgar words
Broke rudely on the sacred air.

Accustomed to the leaves and birds.

As street cries in a house of prayer.

The chaste, sweet silence hushed the sound;

Then through the aisles and arches ran

Afar, anear, above, around.

The Forest's answer to the man.

O Sound ineffable! you hear

The pulses of the Ocean's rhyme;
The breath of peace and death and fear.

The rustle of the wings of time.

“Our roots take hold on vanished lives;

Our veins with blood of ages lain;

Aloft each si)ire and needle strives

To take the vintage of the sun.

“When living airs draw softly near.

Or trail our whispers on the wind.

AVe shape the vacant atmosi)her('

To accents of the Eternal Mind.

“We read the sc'crids of the stars.

By vigils under open skies

M'e fight in elemental wars;

We look into the morning's eyes.

“We hold our green. No change we know
The branding heat, the frost that delves.

The singing rain, or cowles of snow.

Our life is hid within ourselves.
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"AA'e warm the winter's aged lieart;

We stand nnseathed in antninn's tires;

And to tlie pale yonng spring inii)art

( »ur niiglity faith wiien her's expires.

"Al)ove yonr insect joys and fears.

Your hopes and dreams forever tieeing.

Hear the deep tones of endless years;

Keliold tile sign of changeless being."

Beneath the forest's ancient spell.

.M.v soul awoke, and heard the call

Of boyhood, ^oices dimly fell

Around me—voices magical—

Whose snbtle intonations cleai'.

Like echoes tangled in the wind.

Had failed for many a weary year

To gain my manhood's grosser mind.

Ashamed, abased. :is fi'om the shrine

( »f an offended god I stole.

And felt the accnsing light with fine.

De(‘p scoi-n look through and through my gnilty soul.

Not mine! () Holy Bines, not mine!

Yonr birthright lies in earth and sky;

The round world claims your fadeless sign.

The Soul, your ancient minstrelsy.

—.T. H. Ecob.

WHAT THE KOKINS TOLD.

How do flu* robins build their nests?

Kobin Keadbreast told me.

First a wisp of amber ha.v

In a pretty round the.v lay.

Then some shreds of downy floss.

Feathers, too. and bits of moss.

Woven, with a sweet, sweet song.

This way. that way. and across

—

That's what robin told me.

Where do the robins hide their nests?

Kobin Kedbreast told me.
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Up amoii}' the leaves so deep,

Where the suubt'ams rarely ereep.

Long before the winds are cold,

Long before the leaves are gold.

Bright-eyed stars will peep, and see

Baby rol)ins, one. two, threi>

—

That’s what robin told me.
—(leo. Cooper.

(Jood nioiTow, litle rose bnsh;

Now prithee tell nu! trne.

To be as sweet as a red rose.

What must a body doV

To be as sweet as a red rost-.

A little girl like you

.Inst grows, and grows, and grows.

And that's what she must do.

—.Toel Stacy.

COMMON C.\rSI0S OF FAILUUF IN FLANTINC.

1 . Inattention to the retationfihip between top and root.

Tile planting of a tree implies removal from the forest, the

nursery, or other phtce where it has developed from tlie seed, t(»

the spot selected as its permanent hoim'. Tins ))rocess of re-

moval or trans])lanting is successful or tmsuccessful according to

the Jittention given to the details of the procc'ss. By successful

I here mean, not merely that the tree live—for it may live for

.some years, and still score a fiiilurc'—but tliat it recover at once

from tlu> shock of removal, and go on in its development in full

health and vigor. The details of the process fall under and are

governed by i)rinciples of plant growtii which, though they may
be understood, are often lost sight of or forgotten in ))ractice.

The lirst division in the gross anatomy of a tree commonly
brings all parts under three heads—roots, stem, and leaves; or.

suppose we simi)lify this, and make a division at the ground line

into two i>arts or systems -the root system lying below th(> sur-

face; the other, consisting of trunk, branches and all they lu'ar.

above. Nature adjusts a ])erfect balance between thest* two
systems: they are interdependent: the growth of one mt'ans the

growth of the other: the injury of oiu' injtires the other. Vigor-

ous root growth induces strong growth of branches, with an

ample accompainment of leaves, and vigorous root action is only

possible through the agency of abundant leaf surface and he.althy

30
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leaf action. It follows that in the process of transplanting the

aim should he to maintain the balance between these two sys-

tems. Bear in mind that tlie spread of the root system is in pro-

portion to the top, and that even under the most careful handling

severe root-pruning goes with transplanting. Then prune the

branches to ad.iust them to tlie shortened roots. Of course, the

amount of pruning necessary will depend largely upon the age

of the tree, and in a measure uiion the species. These are mat-

ters beyond the scope of detinite rules; they lanpiire the use of

good judgment, and some knowledge of the characteristics of the

various trees.

2. Ahxciicr of jirotcctioii for the roof.v dtiriit;/ rvmoral.

When a tree is taken from tlie ground the root system is out

of its element, and as unable to perform its office as the leaves

would if buried in soil. Exposure to sun and wind quickly

dries tlie small feeding roots, and tlie vitality of the tree is de-

stroyeil. or at least seriously injured. More failures I’esult from

careless management of tlie roots while out of the ground than

from any other one cause. As soon as a tree is lifted, surround

it with conditions that appro.xiniate as closely as possible to the

natural -protect the roots from suu and wind, and keep them
moist. This is easily done, and thi're is no e.xcuse for neglect-

ing it.

Errors hi srtthii/ the tree.

In placing trees in position, two inexcusable mistakes are

common, namely, the crowding of roots into holes entirely too

.‘•mall, and covering with earth too coarse and lumpy to settle into

close contact with the roots. Common sense should teach cor-

rect practice in this, but I have observed that often it does not.

To crowd the roots into contorted and unnatural masses retards

growth, and is a menace to the life of the tree. Plach root, with

its laterals, should be given a natural position, and the soil used

in covering should be tine, so that it may completely and closely

envelop each small root. Only under these conditions can we
expect that abunilant production of feeling I'ootlets necessary to

vigorovis growth.

To be succ(‘ssfid in planting it is necessary to consider the

tree as a living orgaidsm, possessed of intrinsic value. Caution

is unnecessary to those who thus view it, because the idea im-

piies a love of trees, and carries with the desire to rightly value

their needs. On this view trees are certain to receive that treat-

ment which insures success.

Tre(‘ planting is not a temporary expedient; there is an ele-

ment of i)ermanency that ought to intiuence the act and command
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for it careful attention. We should look beyond the recompense

that comes as personal pleasure, and view tlie tree as planted,

not only for a lifetime, but for generations to come. The exist-

ing trees that have reached tlie majestic beauty of full maturity

were planted by those wlio preceded us; they are now ours to

enjoy. Is it not well that we do as much for those Avho are to

follow? Should we not do the act well, with a full appreciation

of the fact that in trees we have the highest types of natural

beauty.

C. S. CKANDALL.
The State Agricidtural College.

ARDOR DAY POFITRY.

r>ear fi-iends we greet you this happy day.

With cheerful .songs from hearts blithe and gay;

And patiently listen, if you please.

To oiu' stories in rhyme of beautiful trees.

Which is your favorite of them all?

Is it the pine so straight and tall.

Who lifts his head in stately pride.

Winter and summer on mountain side?

Is it box elder or cottonwood,

That swaying winds and drouth withstood?

Is it the aspeu, with trembling leaves.

That evei- its sad. weird story breathes?

Is it the maple, underneath whose shade

Your childhood's feet full oft have strayed?

« «

No pine nor maple, no beech nor elm.

Nor all the trees from every realm.

It matters not how wide their fame.

E'en crowned with an immortal fame.

Can lessen the pride, with which avc seek

To proclaim our choice, and to bespeak

The kindly interest .and gentle care,

(Which we hope our friends with us Avill share).

F'or th(> lovely spruce so fair to see:

The dear blue spruce—our own State Tree.

—Imcy E. R. Scott.
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In Concert—
Which is the best of all the trees.

Answer me, children, all, if you please—

Is it the oak, the king of the wood.

That for a hundred years has stood,

The graceful elm or the stately ash.

Or the aspen, whose leaflets shimmer and flash?

—Youth's Companion.****«««
First Speaker-

Four centuries grows the oak tree, nor does its verdure fail;

Its heart is like the ironwood, its bark like plaited mail;

Now cut us down the oak tree, the monarch of the wood.

And of its timbers stout and strong, we'll build a vessel good.

The oak tree of the fore.st both east and west shall fly.

And the blessings of a thousand lands upon our ships shall lie.

She shall not be a man of war, nor a pirate shall she be.

But a noble Christian merchant ship, to sail upon the sea.

—Mary Howitt.*******
Seeond Speaker—

The elms have robed their slender spray.

With full-blown flower and embryo leaf.

Wide o’er the clasping arch of day

Soars like a cloud in their hoary chief.

—Holmes.

* * tjc tie 4: » 4:

Or—
The elm, in all the lanscape green

Is fairest of God's stately trees;

She is a gracious mannered queen.

Full of soft bends and courtesies;

And though the I’obins go as guests.

To swing among the elm's soft leaves.

AYhen they would build their snug round nests

They choose the i-ough old apple trees.

—May Riley Smith.
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Third tS/irakir—
“Hell) one aiiutlier." tlie maple spray

Said lo its fellow leaves one day.

"The snn would wither me here aione

l.oiij; eiiouf;h c-re the day is {lone.

Hut I'll help you. and you help me.

And then what a splendid shade there'li b)'."

K: s{s j[: :{s « * *
Gr-

ill tin- spring so blithe and merry,

How our maple (pieen

Dons a I'obe so bright and cherry,

r>aintiest of jireen.

' Children love this joyous season,

(live it sweetest praise:

Maple fair can tell the reason—

Maph' sujiar days.

tS :;c * :K « *

Fourth tijHdkcr—

^Irs. Horse Chestnut Tree said: "Oh. dear me!

I must have a lu'w sown, and what shall it be—
On catkin triinmintrs tiie willows dote.

The staid old oak wears a tray pink coat.

Miss Birch is dr(>ssi‘d in the luadtiest taste.

M'ith a sash of sreeii. 'rotind a white satin waist?

But I think I've tniessed what fashion is best.

Besides it will be (ptite unlike all the rest.”

So a .lapanese costume this morning: she plans,

All made of the st>ftest of little green fans.

* * * :Js :jc «

Fifth Siiaikcr—
T’nder the yellow pines I hou.se.

M’hen sunshine makes them all sweet scented.

.\nd here among their furry boughs

The basking west wind imrrs contented.

—Lowell.
* * * 9 * * *

Or—
Tell me thy secret tru(>, M’hispering Bine:

'fell me a story new, M’hispering Bine.

Hast thou a secret foe?

M'hat tale of joy or woe?
Dost thou still murmur so, M'hispering Bine?

—Selected.
« 4: « « « *
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Or—
Ilejjal ami stately behold it st:ind

Above its bfethren. tOAveriup: ftrand

—

A sentinel guarding the sleeping land.

Beauty and grace in its form combine;

A monarch, born of a noble line;

Long may it be ere its race decline.

Frost shall not wither a leaf of thine.

Fearless and fadeless pine.*!?»»***
Sixth Speaker—

I Jim the hemlock;

I shake the snow on the ground

tVhere the tlowers safely sleep.

And all the night long.

Though the winds blow strong,

A careful watch I keep.***.»***
Seventh Speaker—

When the autumn comes its round.

Rich sweet walnuts will be found

Covering thickly all the gronnd

Where iny boughs are spread.

Ask the boys that visit me,

E'ull of happiness and glee.

If they'd inonrn the hickory tree.

Were it felled and dead.****!>*»
Eighth Speaker—

Let one who sips life's tears with strange delight.

And finds in sobs and sighs life's harmony.

Go out beneath the cottonwood trees at night.

And there repent the laughter of the day;

Then listen to the rustling of the leaves.

Like steady rainfall from the homestead eaves.

And listening, weep and pray:

But on the morrow, hie away:

It is not well to dwell there all the dreary while.

To-night we weep and pray, to-morrow toil and smile.

While the cottonwoods weep and sway.

All the night and all the day.

All the night and all the day.

—Mrs. B. C. Rude.
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X tilth Siiealcei '

—

You are welcome, ITissy ^^’illows,

III your silvery gowns,

For your smiling, cheerful glances

Banish Winter’s frowns.

O Willow, why forever weei>,

As one who mourns an endless wrong?

What hidden woe can lie so deep?

What utter grief can last so long?

Mourn on forever, unconsoled,

And keep your secret, faithful tree.

No heart in all the world can hold

A sweeter grace than constancy.

—Elizalieth Allen.

!): * * :S * * «

Ti ll til Speaker—

Hark! hark! what does the Fir tree say.

Standing still all night, all day

—

Never a moan from over his way.

(freen through all the winters gray

—

M'hat does the steadfast Fir tree say?

The winter's frost and the summer’s dew,

Are all in God’s time, and all for you;

Only live yonr life, and yonr duty do.

And he lirave, and strong, steadfast and true.

— I.uella Clark.

Elereiith Speaker—
M’hen the great wind sets things whirling

And rattles the window panes,

,\nd blows the dust in giants

And dragons tossing their manes;

Wlien the willows have waves like water.

And children are sliouting with glee;

When the pines are alive, and the larches

Then hurrah for you and me.

In tlie tip o’ the top o’ the top o’ the tip of

The popular poplar tree.
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Twelfth Speaker—

planted this old apple tree?

The c-hildreii of that distant day

Thus to some ajred man shall say.

And gazing on its mossy stem.

The gi'ay-haired man shail answer them,

A poet of the land was he.

Born in the rude hut good old times;

'Tis said he made some quaint old rhymes
On planting the apple tree.

—Bryant.

Thirteenth Speaker—
AA’liy tremble so. broad Aspen tree;

"Why shake thy leaves never ceasing?

At rest thou never seem’st to be.

P^or when the air is still and clear.

Or when the nipping gale, increasing.

Shakes from thy boughs soft twilight's tear.

Thou tremblest still, broad Aspen tree.

And never tranquil seem’st to be.

AVOKDS OF tup: AltBOB DAY SONG.

Welcome sweet Spring time!

We greet thee in song.

Murmurs of gladness fall on the ear;

Voices long hushed now their full notes prolong.

P>choing far and near.

Sunshine noM' wakes all the tlow'rets from sleep.

.Toy giving incense tloats on the air.

Snowdroj) and primrose both timidly peep.

Hailing the glad new year.

Balmy and life breathing breezes are blowing.

Swiftly to nature new vigor bestowing.

Chorus—
Ah! how my heart Ix'ats with rapture anew.

As eai'th's fairest 'neauties again meet my view.

Sing. then, ye birds! raise your voices on high;

Fiow’rets awake ye!

Burst into bloom!

Spring time is come! and smeet summer is nigh;

Sing, then, ye birds, O sing!
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II.

Welcome bright Siding time, wliat joy now is ours;

Winter lias tied to far distant climes;

F'lora thy presence awaits in the how're.

Longing for thy commands.
Brooklets are whispering as onward they How.

Songs of delight at thy glad return;

Boundless the wealth, thou, in love dost bestow.

Ever with lavish hands.

How nature loves tliee, each glad voice discloses;

II(‘rald thou art of the time of the roses.

Chorus—
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